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Weekend FT
Rugby: keepyour
eye on the money

World Business .Wewsbaoer

French PM in

drive to cut
budget deficit
French prune minister Alain Jupp& launched a big
drive yesterday to reduce spending, trim civil ser-
vant numbers and axe government waste as the
country seeks to cut its deficit enough to quality for
European Monetary Union. He has asked ministers
to work on cutting this year’s planned deficit of
FFr2S8bn ($56.i4bn) to below FFr250bn next year.
Page 14

US entry restrictions; Congress looks unlikely
to tighten curbs on the legal rights and numbers of
asylum-seekers and refugeeSTtryiiig to enter the US
following a narrow Senate vote on part of the immi-
gration bill. Page 7

Fugitive "would return*: Fugitive Cypriot
businessman Asil Nadir said he would return to
Britain to face charges linked to his collapsed Polly
Peck business if the ruling Conservative party lost

the next general election. Ur Nadir skipped £3 5m
($5.25m) bail in 1933. Page 9

London police launch new unit: Police in the
City of London, the UK’s financial centre, have set

up a unit to fight money laundering. The unit, is

already investigating six big cases.

Paged

Indian elections reach second pod day:

I
J

/
< * ***' *

More than 120m Indians queued to cast their

votes in the second day of the country's phased gen-
eral elections, due to end on May 30. Opinion polls

predict the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata
party will emerge as the biggest party, but short of

a majority, with prime minister P.V. Narashnha
Rao’s Congress party in second place and the leftist

National Front-Left Front alliance in third. India's

poor have high hopes for change. Page 8

Extradition turned down: A South African

court turned down a US request for the extradition

of British businessman Paul 'Grecian, wanted on
arms dealing charges, saying his alleged offences in

.the US woukLnot haveamounted to crimes if com-

mitted in South Africa.

Cuba compterinssCuba claimed the US blockade
had cost it more than $40bn and said that proposed
US legislations was another attempt to blackmail

other countries and deter foreign investors.

Page 4

Deal on search tor funds: Swiss bankers and
Jewish leaders signed an agreement in New York
setting up an independent commission to find if

unclaimed million*: in Swiss banks belong to Holo-

caust victims. Independent auditors appointed by
the commission will be allowed unrestricted access

to Swiss bank accounts.

Matsushita enters telecoms: Japan's biggest

consumer electronics company is poised to take

advantage of deregulations moves and start a
long-distance telephone service. Matsushita aims to

connect its own private leased lines to public tele-

coms networks and provide low-cost telecoms ser-

vices to the public. Page 14

Sabena staff braced for Job cuts: Workers

for Belgian airline Sabena, which is 49.5 per cent by

Swissair, have been told they face up to L700 job

cuts or a 15 per cent wage reduction as part of cost-

cutting plans. Page 15

Cr6<Ht Agricole takes control: French mutual

bank Credit Agricole, is to pay FFr&3bn ($1.22bn)

for 51 per cent of Banque Indosuez, with an option

to buy the rest by 2000. The Suez group said the

deal, valuing Indosuez at FFrll-85bn, would more
than wipe out its current debt. Page 15

Australian wins business prise: Australian

Janet Holmes & Court, who owns 10 London thea-

tres and has successfully restructured the empire of

her late husband Robert, was named Britain's Busi-

nesswoman of the Year. Page 9

British fan jailed: English football fan Matthew
Shmtmna attacked a lawyer in court after he was

convicted of provoking Manchester United player

Eric r^mtrrna into a kung fa kick at a match last

year. Page 9
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Rapid US growth fuels rate rise fears
By Mchael Prowse
in Washington

A surge in US business invest-

ment led to unexpectedly rapid

economic growth in the first

quarter, intensifying fears yester-

day that the Federal Reserve
would be forced to increase inter-

est rates.

Spurred by purchases of com-
puters and other high-technology
equipment, gross domestic prod-
uct grew at an annualised rate of

2.8 per cent in real terms. This
was nearly twice the rate expec-

ted by most Wall Street econo-
mists. and sharply higher than

the sluggish 05 per cent growth
registered at the end ctf last year.
The Commerce Department fig-

ures prompted a sharp fall in
bond and equity prices on fears

that faster growth might put
upward pressure on inflation and
interest rates. The yield on the
30-year US Treasury bond rose
past 7 per cent for the first time
in nine months during early trad-

ing. while the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average fell 42.6 points to
543259 by lunchtime.

The dollar weakened in line

with the falls in US bonds. In

London, the benchmark 10-year
gilt fell by seven-eighths of a

point, while the FT-SE 100 index,
also affected by the government’s
statement ou National Power and
PowerGen. reversed an early 20-

point gain to dose 29.6 lower at

3,776.4.

The markets also reacted nega-
tively to reports of an unexpect-
edly large drop in claims for state

unemployment benefits late last

month - a sign of robust growth
in the second quarter.
This is “clearly a strong eco-

nomic performance" said Mr
Joseph StigHtz, the chief White
House economist. "We believe
the economy will continue on its

path of sustained expansion.'*

Mr Mickey Kantor. the com-
merce secretary, said growth
would have been half a percent-

age point higher but for special

factors such as severe winter
weather and a strike at General
Motors, the car company.
Growth was led by a surge in

business fixed investment which
grew at an annualised rate erf 12.1

per cent, against 3.1 per cent in

the final period of last year. The
strongest component was com-
puter purchases which grew at
an annualised rate of 43 per cent

from the fourth quarter of last

year.

Consumer spending also

rebounded strongly, growing at
an annualised rate of 34 per cent
in real terms, up from 12 per
cent at the end of last year. Total
domestic sales, which include
capital goods, rose 4.1 per cent
against 0.6 per cent
Many economists also expect

foreign trade to exert less of a
drag than in the first quarter as

growth elsewhere recovers.

“It has got to make the Fed a
little more nervous. We are in a
period of above-trend growth."

Continued on Page 14
Bonds, Page 24; Currencies,

Page 25; World Stocks. Page 34
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UK biotechnology group develops milk containing life-saving drugs

Sheep are

brought
to market
for £100m
listing
By Danief Green in London

The world’s most valuable flock

of sheep is to come to the stock

market in a fisting that would
value its owner, biotechnology

company PPL Therapeutics, at

about £100m ($15lm).
The company that created

Tracy, a genetically altered

sheep whose milk contained a
valuable protein, believes its

technology can help sufferers of
cystic fibrosis, stroke, heart
attacks and cancer.

It has already created a flock

of 200 sheep iu Scotland whose
milk contains various drugs.

The method promises to make
possible production of complex
proteins that exist naturally in

the human body. The £25m-£30m
to be raised in a market listing

next month will be used to put
these protons into human clini-

cal trials with a view to launch-

ing products from 2001.

Mr Ron James, PPL's manag-
ing director, said: “We need to

expand the farm and build
another plant We already have
the world's only pharmaceuticals
industry standard milking par-

lour." The parlour includes com-
puters that detect transmitters

in each sheep to track their med-
ical and milking history.

“Ike retail value of the mate-
rial in a litre of milk is about
£500. These animals are very
well cared for," Mr James said.

PPL’s listing would be the lat-

est in a series of sell-offs that
have come during a period of

sharp share price rises in the

biotechnology sector.

The listing would be a boost

BT and C&W
call off £34bn
merger talks

Ron James with the genetically altered “very wefl cared far” drug producer PPL is bringing to market

for the biggest shareholder,
Apax, a London venture capital

company. It first invested in PPL
in 1990 and its 25 per cent stake
has cost a total of £Bm.
PPL is unusual in that there

were no founding scientists and
no directors will become million-

aires as a result of the listing.

The technique for inserting

human genes into animals in

such a way that the animal’s
milk contains a protein deter-
mined by the gene was developed
at Scotland's Roslin Institute, an
independent state-funded
research centre.

PPL’s mam corporate partner porate partner, Bayer of Ger-
is Novo Nardisk, a Danish phar-
maceuticals company, which has

many, whose promise in 1992 to

pay up to £10m for Ttacy’s
ploughed £&6m into the venture genes, launched PPL on the road
and holds a 13 per cent stake.

Novo and PPL are sharing the

costs of developing protein C,

intended to treat heart attacks,

and fihrmogen, which could help
wounds heal after surgery.

The company also has a part-

nership with American Home
Products, an a milk that might
be used to treat dietary prob-

lems, and three others with drug
companies.
But PPL has lost its first cor-

to a stock market listing.

Lex. Page 14

By Alan Cane in London

British Telecommunications and
Cable and Wireless, the UK’s two
largest telecoms companies,
called off merger talks unexpect-

edly late yesterday afternoon.
The talks which could have

resulted in the world's third larg-

est telecoms operator valued at

some £34bn ($51bn), foundered on
price and a mismatch between
risks and opportunities.

The deal faced a formidable
barrage of obstacles of a regula-

tory, political and business
nature and analysts bad never
given the talks much more than

an even chance of success. There
was, nevertheless, a sense of dis-

appointment at both companies
that an opportunity to forge the
world’s first global telecoms car-

rier had been abandoned.
C&W said yesterday: “While

the concept of a merged global

business bad commercial and
industrial merit, there was no
prospect of solving the numerous
problems the merger presented
for the company in a reasonable
timescale.”

BT said: “The strategic oppor-
tunity was one that merited thor-

ough evaluation. But our conclu-
sion was that the risks, at this

stage, outweighed the prospec-
tive opportunities."

The two companies have been
talking sporadically to little

effect for several months now,
but yesterday’s decision essen-

tially signals an end to negotia-

tions. Under the terms of a confi-

dentiality agreement governing
the negotiations, neither BT nor
C&W may, except in the event of

a third party offer, acquire shares

in the other without consent for

18 months.
Mr Rod Olsen, C&W acting

rbipf executive, said the failure of

the talks would affect the compa-
ny’s plans for stability, growth
and development. He said a per-

manent chief executive, who is

believed to be a respected north

American telecoms executive,
would be appointed shortly to
replace Mr James Ross who left

the company at the end of last

year. The appointment has been
in abeyance awaiting the out-

come of the talks.

Analysts, pointing out that
BTs chief aim in merging with
C&W, was to strengthen its pres-

ence in the Asia-Pacific region

where C&W has a majority stake

in the lucrative Hongkong Tele-

com. expect it to continue discus-

sions with other prospective part-

ners and allies in the region
including KDD of Japan, Telstra

of Australia, Korea Telecom and
Hongkong Telecom itself BT has
always acknowledged its pre-
ferred partner in the region was
NTT, the principal Japanese car-

rier, and that prospective regula-

tory changes in Japan opened

Continued on Page 14
Lex. Page 14

German finance ministry set

to issue short-term bonds

GENEVE
dr/?s/s.

;

By Wolfgang MQnctiau
in Frankfurt

The German finance ministry
indicated yesterday that it

expects to issue short-term gov-

ernment bonds in the near
future.

The introduction of govern-
ment bonds with a maturity of

less than one year would mark a
significant development for Ger-

many’s capital markets, and fol-

lows the Bundesbank’s recent

decision to relax its previously

strong opposition. The German
central bank, however, is known
to be sceptical about the conse-

quences of short-term instru-

ments for monetary policy.

The finance ministry said yes-

terday that “working level" talks

with the Bundesbank were undo-
way, adding that a final decision

might be reached soon.

Lobbyists have long viewed the

absence of a short-term bond
market as a handicap for Frank-
furt, fearing that it could lose out
against other European financial

centres after the scheduled start

Eucpaan Nas3 23

kssnebcnal News——6
Asa-PaaSc News B

American Nero 7

of European monetary union in

1999, unless a short-term bond
market was allowed to develop.

This argument appears to have
been accepted reluctantly by the
Bundesbank. Mr Johann Wilhelm
Gaddum, vice-president of the
Bundesbank, said last month:
"The critical attitude of the
Bundesbank towards short-term
financing of long-term credit

demand is well established. Our
reservations, based on monetary
policy considerations, remain in

place. But we see. of course, that
the transition from the D-Mark
towards the euro creates a new
situation ... We will have to

make a judgment as to how to

adjust to this development”
As a compromise he suggested

the creation of a short-term mar-
ket that was large enough to
operate efficiently, yet not too
large as to destabilise monetary
policy.

It is believed that the Bundes-
bank will try to persuade the
German government to use
short-term instruments only in
moderation. For the 1996 budget

the government has already ear-

marked a provisional DM50bn
($32.8bn) to be financed through
short-term paper, if and when it

becomes available.

German economists have esti-

mated that a gross financing,

level of DM50bn a year would
translate into a net market vol-

ume of about DM20bn.
It is widely thought that the

paper, which does not yet have
an official name, wifi not be a
quoted instrument, and will be
marketed only in large denomi-
nations to the institutional inves-

tor market
Mr Thomas Mayer, chief econo-

mist at Goldman Sachs in Frank-
furt, said: “It is evident that the
idea of short-term instruments is

gaining momentum. We have
recently seen some trial balloons

from the Bundesbank after the
fmanre ministry hag been push-
ing this for same time. It looks as
if the U-turn is being made.”
He said the government also

hoped to benefit from low
short-term interest rates and the
steep yield curve.
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Government faces contest with Lander on regulatory control of the sector

Bonn stakes its claim over multimedia
By Frederick StQdemam
in Berftn

The German government
yesterday moved to ensure
that it and not the Ldnder (fed-

eral states) wnl regulate the
multimedia sector.

Mr JOrgen RQttgers, the fed-

eral technology minister,
unveiled proposals tor a
national lav providing for
information and communica-
tion services linked by tele-

phone, computer or television

screen to be treated as ordi-

nary commercial activities and
not subject to any limitations

on freedom to trade. Access to

thfi mgriret should require the

same licence as any other bnsi-

The proposals are the latest

twist in a battle between Bonn
and tixe Loader over regulation

of the sector, and are likely to

be keenly contested in parlia-

ment
"Our starting point is the

freedom to enter the market of

new services and, with that
toe freedom to trade," Mr Rfttt-

gers said. Any other position

would create superfluous
bureaucracy.
The Ldnder, which are wait-

ing on a draft state treaty, see

multimedia as broadly an
extension of broadcasting,

which they regulate.

Mr Bond Schiphoret, chief

executive of the online service

company Bertelsmann-AOL,
welcomed the government
move. “We doubt the compe-

tence ofthe Lender,” he said.

"Broadcasting Is very

strongly regulated and we
want to avoid that with online

services." The market should

be open to anyone.

The Lender specify how
many broadcasters can operate

in their area and limit concen-

trations of ownership- Appli-

cants for licences have to sat-

isfy quality standards and vet-

ting committees include

political and church represen-

tatives.

The public sector broadcast-

ing companies are in favour of

Lander control, believing this

wzB give them the chance to

expand into the multimedia

sector. “Our commercial com-

petitors do not want us to go

into multimedia and are there-

fore opposed to Lander respon-

sibility," said Mr Peter Voss,

director of Sftd West Punk, a

public sector network.

Commercial operators in the

multimedia sector fear that the

tiiqsip between the federal gov-

ernment and the Ldnder over

who wiD regulate the sector

could lead to confusion in the

market.

Next month the Bonn gov-

ernment will publish its draft

law, for which Mr Rftttgers'

proposals are intended as a

framework discussion docu-

ment The Lander are due to

unveil their proposals in the

summer.
Mr Rftttgers said Bonn

wanted to see consumer inter-

ests and privacy protected in

the multimedia sector, as well

as legal measures against

obscenity and incitement to

rami hatred. He said responsi-

bility for possibly offensive

material on the Internet would

lie with the creators and dis-

tributors of the material and

not with the service providers.

Over the past year online

service companies in Germany
have been investigated by
police on allegations of assist-

ing in distribution of child por-

nography and racist material,

which users accessed through
Internet gateways provided by
the companies.

not subject to any umltanons The Lander, which are wont- in tneir area ana umit cowxn- ««« ***"'
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Germany set to change law on takeovers
..... ont *

By Frederick StiUemarm'

The German government yesterday
proposed changes in the country’s
competition law to bring national
legislation into closer harmony with
that of the European Union.
Among specific changes proposed

by Mr Gunther Bexrodt, the econom-
ics minister, is one to double the
threshold for referring takeovers to
the cartel office from DM500m to

DM2bn ($600m) at total turnover of

the companies involved.

It Is also proposed to scrap excep-

tions from takeover controls in trans-

port, banking, insurance and agriral-

ture. The energy sector is not covered

by the draft proposal as the competi-

tion regulation of that industry

will be dealt with by a separate

law.
The economics minister would

retain the power to overturn cartel

office rulings - as was done in the

Tiwhnter Benz takeover of the MBB
defence company - but such actions

areunosuaL
Retail price maintenance rules

would remain for the safe trf books.

Mr Rexrodt said this was necessary

for reasons of educational and cul-

tural policy.

The proposals were cautiously wel-

comed by German industry, which

has lobbied heavily for changes in

competition law. But the BDI indus-

try federation said they did not
resolved the differences between Ger-

man and European law over the exact

definition of takeovers and market
ilnnrfwarM*

“These are two key areas which
need to be sorted out before one can
talk about harmonfsatioii,” said Mr

Lothar Dressel, the BDrs competition

law expert European law on take-

overs focused on how much one com-
pany would control, he said, while
German competition authorities took
a morew ranging assessment
"Hie result is that in Germany the

authorities become involved at a
much earlier stage," said Mr DresseL
The BDI, whose members have direct

experience of working with both defi-

nitions, believe the European one to
be “more dear and more correct”, he

On the issue of market dominance,

the BDI believes that the German
authorities take too narrow a defini-

tion for assessment, looking chiefly
at tiie level of market share held by a
company.
EU law also takes into account the

overall state of a particular market
wfrgp w»Wng an maoggniwit

The draft proposal now enters the
consultation stage before being pres-

ented to parliament.

Mr Rexrodt stud he expected the
law to be passed before the end erf the
current parliament, which ends in
1998.

Looming election speeds the start

of Albania’s first stock exchange

Bourse recruits

experienced

street dealers
By Marianne StriSvan In Tirana

and Kevin Done in London

Mr Arben Vaqarri, a
33-year-old former factory

worker turned street trader,

began a new career yesterday

as one of Albania’s first 10

licensed stock market dealers,

as the Tirana bourse officially

opened for business.

Isolated for decades from the

rest of Europe by one of the

world's most repressive Stalin-

ist regimes led by Mr Enver
Hoxha. Albania is finally

acquiring the institutions of

western capitalism, however
rudimentary.

Housed in the grand hall of

the central bank, built in the

1930s Italian-style of King Zog,

it is the first stock exchange in

the country’s history.

It has been rushed into oper-

ation less than five weeks
before the general election, as

the Democratic party govern-

ment of President SaM Berisha

seeks to convince a sceptical

electorate that its programme
of free market reforms is tak-

ing hold.

Trading, undo' the control of

the Bank of Albania, is ini-

tially Knitted to treasury bSQs

and privatisation vouchers.

The market's regulatory

commission is currently regis-

tering companies to be listed

on the market and equity trad-

ing could start before the end
of the month, according to Ms
Albina Karamitro. 33, the

exchange’s first chief execu-

tive.

Foreign exchange trading

could begin later is the year.

With no experience of operat-

ing a capital market, the cen-

tral bank has looked outside its

doors to the foreign currency

traders that throng Tirana’s

dusty main square to find the

budding dealers and brokers to
man the market.

Mr Vaqarri who started cur-

rency dealing on the street in

1991 with a $400 loan from his

brother working in Italy, is one

of three street traders licensed
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to move into the stock market
Selling currencies and

vouchers on the street is a
good Irving, he says. He can
earn up to iuOQO a month com-
pared with average public sec-

tor salaries of between $80 and
$100 a twoirfh- He believes the

stock market will offer him
more security, however, and
free him from the worries of
theft and counterfoil money.
Street dealers— a wad of

notes is one hand and a calcu-

lator in the other - have domi-

nated the foreign currency
trade since the former commu-
nist regime collapsed in 199L
They have also had a virtual

monopoly on buying and sell-

ing the privatisation vouchers
the government began to dis-

tribute last year. The voucher
market has been weak, how-
ever, and fewer than 20 per of

the lm Albanians awarded
them invested in newly priva-

tised companies.

The street traders say most
voucher holders prefer to sell

the vouchers for quick cash,

even though the current price

is only 32 per cent erf the nomi-

nal value of the vouchers.

Inevitably some cf the street

dealers who have not been
licensed fra the stock market
are fearful for their futures and
believe that the government
will begin to track down on
their activities.

“Most of these people were
unemployed and this is the

only way they canmake their

living,’’ says Mr Alefcs Laco, a
41-year-old former ditch digger,

who Is now trading vouchers
and currencies.

Mr Vaqarri Is much more
optimistic and plans to con-

tinue trading on the street In

addition to tile two days he
wfil spend at the stock market.

“The future will be in the stock

market But for now there is

no way to stop this street trade

where people come from all

ova- Albania to buy and selL It

wlU only be stopped when
there is a private hank in every
city awri village.”

Ms Karamitro. standing yes-

terday in front of the three

tables and telephones which
tor the moment comprise the

stock market, acknowledges
that thfc is only the twinning.

Bank loan

to patch
Russian
welfare net
By Cteyatta Freeland

Ini

The World Bank this week
approved a $20Gm loan to help

mend Russia's crumbling
social welfare net

Social services, such as
healthcare and education, have
been one of the biggest casual-

ties in Russia’s traumatic tran-

sition to a market economy.
The World Bank’s commu-

nity social infrastructure proj-

ect will be targeted on two
areas: the Siberian city of

Novosibirsk, which has been
hard hit by the decline in

defencerelaled industries; and
Rostov, an agricultural city in

the south, which voted heavily

for Communists in last Decem-
ber’s parliamentary etectioo.

The programme will try to

stem the decline In healthcare,

education, water supply and
sanitation in these regions.

Under the Soviet regime,

many of these services were
provided directly by factories,

which routinely supplied
healthcare for their workers
and often ran and financed
schools.

But the shift to a market
economy has compelled factory

managers, trying tomake their

companies more profitable, to

transfer responsibility for

social welfare to municipal and
regional governments.

However, poor collection of

tax revenues and declining

contributions from the federal

budget have made it impossi-

ble for many regions to provide

the old levels <rf social support
Russia's nascent bourgeoisie

has flocked to costly private

medical clinics and schools,

which provide excellent care

and education, but most people

have been forced to make do
with the crumbling, state-run

system.

Among the most startling

outward indicators of the
decline have been a resurgence

of cholera and other virulent

infections, and a sharp fall in

life expectancy.

The World Bank project aims
to repair and build schools,

and to equip selected hospitals

with emergency rooms, inten-

sive care units, operating thea-

tres, central laboratories and
central x-ray facilities. The pro-

gramme will also finance
repairs to water mains, chlori-

nation plants and sewerage
networks.
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Troops cross a new bridge, built by an Hot unit over the Sava river, that restores a route between

theBelgrade-Zagreb motorway and central Bosnia

Displaced Bosnians test

their ability to go home
By Broca Clark in Brussels

A spate of attempts by
displaced Bosnians to cross the

former confrontation lines are

only the beginning of a much
bigger challenge for western

policy-makers, according to

senior diplomats in Brussels.

About 30 times in the past

few weeks, groups of displaced

people - mostly Moslems who
were driven out of their homes
by the Bosnian Serbs - have
tried crossing the lines in order
to assert the principle of free-

dom of movement
On two occasions this week

such expeditions ended in
bloodshed: once in Doboj in
northern Bosnia, where three

people died from gunshots or

mine injuries, and the other in

Tmovo, south of Sarajevo. At
least 12 groups of refugees
managed to cross the lines suc-

cessfully, while several other

efforts were called off after

proving impracticable.
The question of how to

respond to these linecrossing
expeditions has become the
biggest single headache for

commanders of Nate’s 60,000-

strong peace implementation

force, known as Ifor. If Ifor

troops try to prevent people

crossing the line, they are vul-

nerable to the charge of consol-

idating gthnfr partition; but if

they try to help the refugees

“fight their way through" they

risk being caught in the middle

of bitter and escalating inter-

(Yifpmimal plashes.

Mr Carl Bildt, head of the

civilian part of the peace pro-

cess, has warned local Serb
leaders they are breaking the

law if they shoot at refugees.

But as diplomats involved in

the peace process noted yester-

day, the few hundred people

who have so far tried to visit

graves or celebrate the Bayram
holiday in Serb-held land are

only the beginning of the prob-

lem.

So for, trips by displaced per-

sons have been brief sorties

aimed at testing the lines’ per-

meability. A procedure exists

for handling them: the United
Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR) liaises

between local authorities on
both sides of the line and
advises Ifor and the UN police

on the feasibility of the expedi-

tion.

A much bigger challenge win
arise if people try to reclaim,

their old homes, whether to

reoccupy them or claim com-
pensation.

The UNHCR has estimated
the number of Bosnians living

outside their country who
might try to return at around
900,000 - and even greater
numbers have been displaced

within Bosnia.

A huge problem could arise

for Ifor and the host of civilian

organisations working in Bos-
nia if even 10 per cent of those
entitled to claim the right of
return actually do so.

The need for maximum flexi-

bility in handling the refugee
problem is one of the main rea-

sons Nato has decided to
remain at fall strength at least

until September, when elec-

tions are due to be held to a
complex series of new inter-

ethnic Institutions.

But, on current indications,

the risk of violent clashes
between refugees and the new
occupants of their old homes is

unlikely to have been solved
by toe end of the year. That is

when Hot is supposed to pack
up and leave.
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Yeltsin confirms

Chechen visit
Russian President Boris Yeltsin yesterday reaffirmedhis plan
to travel to the wartom Chechenrepublh* late’ this month. -

Although the trip could bea hfehptfflle boost toMr Yeltsin’s

campaign far re-election, same observers have warned it could
also become a political disaster#the president arhis
entourage were to be attacked by separatist forces.

But in an interview with a regional Russian television

station. Mr Yeltsin said yesterday that be was firm in bis

intention to visit Chechnya. “Firstly, J have to thank the
servicemen who have done a bigjob there, secondly to meet
the elders and thirdlyto give a boost to talks,"Mr Yeltsin

said.

The Russian leader said he was ready to meet directly with

separatists but insisted that Moscow would not budge from its

determination to keep Chechnya within the Russian
Federation. Cftrystia Fteekmd, Moscow

Bavarian tax case conviction
A Bavarian nflnri cpnyfcfad «nn nf a prominent German
tax exile yesterday fa- evading about DM63m ($41.4m) in tax in

nnp of Germany's most spectacular post-war tax scams.

Johannes Zwick, 40, was given a suspended sentence of 22

months in jail and ordered to donate DML63m to chanty.far

Tfigirir^r a faiwA font flecUnrtloD on behalf of his father Eduard,

a tax exile living in Switzerland.

The court heard that Bavarian helped Johannes

Zwick wnd his entrepreneur father, known as the “Spa King"

fear a ofhealth resorts he owns, to avoid paying tax.

The judge *3id Johannes Zwick had submitted a false tax

declaration on behalfofhis father, reducing a DMVOm tax debt

tojust DMA3m in 1990. Eduard Zwick admitted in an
interview last year that he had managed to avoid toe tax and
that the late state premier, Franz Josef Strauss, who was a

rin«» friend, bud helped him. Reuter, Londshut

Belgian government survives vote
The Belgian centre-left government of prime minister

Jean-Luc Dehaene survived a no-confidence vote in parliament

yesterday over plans for an employment pact with unions and

business.

The governing coalition erf Socialist and Christian Democrat

parties won by 88 votes to 66.

Mr Dehaaoe’s government bas come underfire over the plan

to cut unemployment by half by 2002. The plan was rejected

by the Socialist-led trade union as in favour of employers.

Socialist minister were jeered and pelted with eggs by trade

unionists duringMay Day rallies. Mr Dehaene has vowed to

press ahead with toe plan, which focuses an limiting salary

increases to keep them to line with. Belgium's main trading

partners. AP, Brussels

Parthenon faces long repairs
Part of the northern face of the Parthenon to Athens, will be

covered by scaflolding far the next 10-15 years after achnnk of

marble fell off toe 2^00-year-oldmonument.

The Greek culture ministry’s central archaeological coracfl

ypstprriay announced the measure fa the hone ofpreventing

other pieces coming loose.

The efrmiir that became dislodged was attached to the'

temple during a previous restoration and the bonding material

had deteriorated.

More than 4m tourists each year visit the Parthenon temple

an the Acropolis to central Athens. It was completed fa 438BC
and is dedicated to the goddess Athena. .....iP^Aftero.

Move on Austrian bank secrecy
A member of the Austrian government yesterday gave the

first hint it might be willing to compromise on the issue of

anonymous savings accounts, which the European

CamateBtop seeks to abolish.

Mr Karl SchlOgl, the state secretary for European affairs,

was quoted as saying the government might demand proofof

identity from tank customers who wanted to open a new
account Existing accounts would be allowed to remain

anonymous and parliament would tightenbank secrecy Iaws»

he added.

Mr Schfogl was talking after a meeting with Mr Mario
Monti, EU single market commissioner. His proposals go only

halfway to meeting the EU’s objections that anonymous

'

hanking violates EU directives an money laundering.

Other cabinet members immediately distanced.toemsdves

from Mr SchlbgTs initiative. Mr Johannes Dltz, toe economics

minister, said the comments contradicted the government's

official stance and a finance ministry spokesman saHbe was

surprised by the proposal. Eric Frey, Vienna

German industrial output rises
German industrial production in March rose 2.1 per cent .

compared with February, a higher rise than expected by many
analysts.

They warned, however, that while the coming months wore
expected to show stranger output figures, the March figures

alone gave no indication ofany rebound in the economy.
The more reliable two-month figures, which compare March]

February with January/December and iron out sudden
seasonal changes, showed that industrial production had
fallen by 15 per cent
Analysts cautioned that the March figures, which are

preliminary, may be revised downwards, especially because of

sharp movements to the construction industry.

Compared with the same two-month period a year earlier,

industrial production fen 3A per cent Analysts pointed out
that the March rise was mainly due to the construction
industry where output rose 12.6per cent following an LL6 per
cent foil in February. Michael Undenumn, Bonn
German impart prices rose 03 per cent to March from

February, while exportprices rose 02 per cent Import prices
rose 0.4 per cent year-oo-year and export prices climbed 0£ per
cent from March 1986. The rise totoe import priceindex in
yearon-year terns results partly from the fact that much of
the D-Mark’s early-1995 appreciation has dropped out ofthe
statistical base.

New car registrations in France rose a seasonally adjusted
2.9 per cent to April from a year earlier to 183,600 units.
The trade surplus of the BeTgium-Luxembourg economic

union totalled BFr416ba (£13.3bn) to 1995, up from BFrSS7bn to
1994.

PDS weighs heavily in Prodi’s attempts to find balance
To judge by toe Italian media
the composition of the next
government has been all but
decided. But theutter certainty
with which lists of potential

minister are published - and
then revised the day after -

underlines the delicate task for

the centre4tit Olive Tree coali-

tion to balancing portfolios.

Formally, the job of choosing

a cabinet foils to Mr Romano
Prod!, the Olive Tree’s leader,

and his second to command.
Mr Walter Veftroni, who will

be respectively prime minister

and deputy premier. However,
an important power of veto Is

Robert Graham looks at some prominent contenders for posts in Italy’s new cabinet

D’Alema, head of the Party erf

the Democratic Left (PDS). the

alliance's dominant partner.

The first problem is what to

do with Mr Lamberto Dint the
out-going premier, whose pres-

ence in toe alliance contrib-

uted to its election victory. Mr
Dfai wants the job of speaker
of the Chamber of Deputies
rather than a ministerial post,

but Mr D'Alema believes this

would give him too modi free-

dom to pursue bis ambition of

creating a new centrist bloc.

The PDS also wants to reward
Mr Luciano Violante, a key
party figure in toe fight

against toe Mafia
,
and deputy

speaker in toe previous legisla-

ture.

The preferred post for Mr

Ttini is at the foreign ministry;

a second though less likely

option being the treasury

which he has held since 1994.

Until his role is settled, other

important pieces cannot easily

foil into place. Fes- instance, Mr
Violante would probably have
to be found a portfolio if he
cannot be speaker; and if Mr
Dini goes to toe foreign minis-

try, another important position

must be found for Mr Giorgio

Napolitano, a distinguished

member of toe PDS and, before

that, of the old Communist
party (PCI).

Mr D'Alema bas also made
his presence felt by casting

doubt on Mr Prodfs efforts to

recruit Mr Antonio Di Pietro,

toe former Milan investigative

magistrate, who has been con-

templating entering politics

but took no part in toe general

election. He opposes remitting
Mr Di Pietro despite his public

popularity.

The stop on toe former mag-
istrate has raised the question

of how many non-MPs. if any,
should be included in toe cabi-

net
Mr Prodi wants Mr Carlo

Aeeglio Ciampi, former pre-

mia- and central bank gover-

nor, to the key treasury Job to

boost international confidence

in economic policy - especially

privatisation. Other possibili-

ties are Mr Giovanni Maria
Flick, a widely respected judi-

cial expert. Prof Luigi Sopav-

enta, budget minister in toe

1333 Ciampi government, and
Prof Sabino Cassese, an expert
on the public administration,

who initiated reform of toe

civil service in 1993.

However, most of the minis-
tries will be distributed among
the seven parties which are

folly part of the Olive Tree.

The PDS is likely to see its

chief economic spokesman, Mr
Vincenzo Yisco, in one of tike

three economics portfolios; and

Mr D’Alema wm .press for a
reward far his dose adviser,

Mr Claudio Buriando, toe for-

mer mayor of Genoa. At least

two outgoing ministers - Mr
Tiziano Treu (labour) and Mr
Augusto Fantozzi (finance)
who are members of Mr Dim’s
Italian Renewal party - could

continue in their jobs or be
given new ones.

President Oscar Luigi Seal-

faro is understood to prefer
that too sensitive interior or

defence portfolios should not

be given to a fanner. Commu-
nist or PDS member. This
makes it likely Mr Antonio
Maecanico, the veteran state

*

servant, will be given the inte-

rior job.

One of the more interesting

appointments could be the
recruitment of Mr Massimo
Cacdari, toe philosopher
mayor of Venice. Mr Cacdari
was a dissident member of toe

PCI and has since become an
independent leftwinger, dose
to toe IDS but critical of Mr
D’Alema.
He has latterly become toe

unofficial spokesman for the

economically dynamic Veneto,

Italy’s most pro-secession
region.

He could be given the job of

regional affaire with a brief to

head off the populist Northern
League's secessionist revolt in
the north-east
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Simitis starts

first tour of
Thrace today
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Mr Costas Simitis. the Greek
prime minister, today begins
his first tour of Thrace, one of
the European Union’s least
developed regions and home of
a sizeable Moslem minority
that claims it is discriminated
against by Greek authorities.
He is the first Greek premier

in 10 years to make more than
a brief election visit to this fer-

tile tobacco- and cotton-grow-
ing area where Greece borders
Bulgaria and Turkey. The
national frontiers are not in
dispute, but the presence of
about 120.000 ethnic Turks,
gypsies and Pomaks, whose
ethnic origins are hotly
debated, contributes to tension
between Greece and Turkey,
s Thrace is poised to become
‘an important link between
western Europe and the Black
Sea. Aided by EU grants, work
is speeding up on the $3£bn
Egnatia Highway, to run from
the Adriatic to Istanbul. A
$600m project to build an oil

pipeline from the Bulgarian
port of Varna to Alexandrou-
polis on the Aegean is making
progress.

Only recently have Greek
companies started to exploit
government and EU subsidies

that cover 60 per cent of the
cost erf building a factory in
Thrace.

"Applications for grants
have taken off in the past IE

months. It's not just the open-

ing up of Bulgaria and
southern Russia that attracts

investors: it's the prospect of

exporting to a market of 10m
people in Istanbul, the name as
the whole of Greece.” an
investment consultant says.

Mr Simitis wants to send a
message to Ankara that the
Greek decision to veto Tur-
key's customs union with the
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EU, intended to put pressure
on Ankara to accept interna-
tional mediation in the two
countries’ dispute over the
Aegean, does not rule out bet-

ter medium-term ties. Address-
ing the problems of the Mos-
lem minority is one way of
indicating Greece is serious
about wanting to improve ties

with Turkey, says a Greek offi-

cial

Mr Simitis will also be can-
vassing support from Socialist

party (Pasok) members in

Thrace, Including the minori-
ties, for his attempt to take
over the party leadership from
Mr Andreas Papandreou,
whom he succeeded as prime
minister in January. Provincial

delegates' votes are likely to

decide an election contest
between Mr Simitis and Mr
Akis Tsochatzopoulos, public
administration minister, at
Pasok’s congress in July.

The 80.000 ethnic Turks com-
plain they free discrimination

on jobs, education and prop-

erty. But conditions for the
30,000 Pomaks who live mar
the Bulgarian border have
improved. New roads and two
new border crossings with Bul-

garia will end their Isolation.

.Romania set to

re-license banks
By Virginia Marsh In Bucharest

Romania will soon re-license

several hanks as market-mak-
ers in its inter-bank foreign
exchange market now that the
country's Forex crisis has.

abated, Mr Mugnr lsarescu,

central bank governor, said

yesterday.

“It is clear we would like

more banks and we intend to

include at least one foreign

bank. This is necessary for the

credibility of the market We
win do this very soon,” he said

in an interview.

In March, the central bank
withdrew Forex dealing
licences from all but four
banks and restricted others to

trading in the market only on

behalf of dients and within
striet limits.

The move was prompted by
alleged irregularities at sev-

eral banks, rapid depreciation

erf the leu and segmentation of

the Forex market. Private
hanks and licensed exchange
bureaux bad consistently
quoted weaker rates for tbe

c
leu than the country’s big four

commercial banks.

Mr lsarescu said turnover in

the market, winch fell sharply

after the March measures, had

begun to recover and was
averaging $l8m a day. How-
ever, private bankers say there
is still little activity.

He insisted no attempt
would be made to “fix” the
exchange rate; stricter bank-
fog supervision and Romania's
improved financial situation

would enable the market to

function correctly.

The country has recently
returned to international capi-

tal markets after an absence of

over 10 years and is expected

to launch its first interna-
tional bond next week. It

hopes to raise $380m in a Sam-
urai issue and plans its first

eurobond in the summer.
In recent years, Romania

has faced severe balance of

payments problems and has
had to depend on international

financial institutions for exter-

nal financing. Central bank
reserves recently fell to $200m-
$300hl Forex market problems
caused the International Mon-
etary Fund to withhold expec-

ted fainting.

Analysts say urgent steps

are needed to boost confidence

in the financial sector, and
that state banks have not
made enough provision for

non-performing debts.
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US fund managers furious at Polish sacking
T he Polish government is

facing a potentially
damaging conflict with

foreign investors following the
dismissal of two US ftznd man-
agers from one of 15 National
Investment Funds.
The NTFs were set up last

July when nearly 500 Polish
companies were privatised as
part of the country's Mass Pri-

vatisation Programme (MPP).
Foreign fund managers were
invited to join fund manage-
ment companies and share
their expertise with Polish
partners.

But Wasserstein Perella and
New England Investment,
which teamed up with KNK
Finance and Investment, a Pol-

ish consulting firm, have been
dismissed as managers of Fund
Number 11 by their Polish
partners.

The fund management com-
pany in which they had a 50

per cent stake and manage-
ment control was dismissed
and the fund taken over by Mr
lreneusz Nawrockl. one of their

former partners, and the chair-

man of KN Wasserstein, the
management company set up
in July 1996 by the two US
companies and their Polish
partners to manage the 33 com-
panies allotted to the fund by
the privatisation programme.
Management control was

vested in Perella. “This was
our main condition for agree-

ing to work with our Polish

partners and was accepted by

Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw and Anthony Robinson in London
report on a serious conflict in the making with foreign investors
them.'’ Mr Paul Pittman, a
director of Wasserstein Perella
and investment manager of the
Polish fund, said in London.
He described his Polish part-

ners' action as “expropriation
of a business we set up and
organised'*. The company “has
been token away from us
improperly and handed over to

the supervisory board and Mr
Nawrodci", he added.
What has most enraged the

two US companies is that the
letter from the fund's supervi-
sory board dismissing them
accused them of negligence,
and made this the main ground
for unilateral termination of
their fund management agree-

ment. “We were not negligent

in any way. They have fabri-

cated reasons for the termina-
tion of a 10-year contract with
a mere piece of paper, “ said Mr
Pittman.

By charging the US firms
with negligence the Polish
partner is believed to have
sought to avoid payment of
around $1.5m in compensation.
The US companies now intend
to argue their case through the
international courts.

Mr Nawrocki argues that the
focus of the mass privatisation

programme “has changed from
doing deals and conventional
fund management to restruct-

Foreign companies involved in Polish fund
management consortia

New VnpianH Investment Cos
(US)

Wasserstein Perella Emerging
Markets (US)

BZW (UK)
CiroCredit (Austria)
UNP International Holding
(Canada/UK)

Murray Johnstone (UK)
Raiffeisen Zentralbank

(Austria)

W.S_Atkins (UK)
Kfefnwort Benson (UK)
Chase Manhattan (US)
GICC Capita] Corporation (US)
hazard Frfrres et Cie (France)

KP International (US)
Paine Webber (UK)

Banqne Aijil (France)

Banque Nationale de Paris
(France)

Yamaichi (Japan)

Regent Pacific (Hong Kong)
Central Europe Trust (UK)
Charterhouse Development
Capital (UK)

Credit Commercial de France

(France)

Creditanstalt-Bankverern

(Austria)

SCG St Gallen (Switzerland)

uring companies. This requires

different skills and a longer
time span," he said. “Most of
the foreign companies involved

in the funds are skilled at

Nawrodd is an old friend and
confidant of Mr Wieslaw
Kaczmarek. the privatisation
minister. Last year, the minis-

ter appointed Mr Nawrocki to

‘They [Poles] have fabricated reasons
for the termination of a 10-year
contract with a piece of paper’

doing deals but take a
short-term view."

Mr Nawrodti's views are par-

ticularly unsettling to foreign

fund managers because Mr

head the supervisory board of

the copper company Polska
Miedz, the country's most prof-

itable company and due to be
partially privatised later this

year. The row over Fund U is

the latest in a number of dis-

putes involving foreign fund
managers.

Last summer, one of the gov-

ernment-appointed supervisory
boards, equivalent to the board
of directors, decided to run
Fund 9 without tbe help of a
foreign management company.
This followed disagreements
within the potential manage-
ment team which included
ING. the Dutch hanking group,
and Warta, a Polish insurance
company.
Investment bankers in Lon-

don involved in the mmp said

yesterday the position of sev-

eral other foreign fund manag-
ers was under threat as their

Polish partners had realised

the potentially lucrative nature
of the fund management con-
tracts and were seeking ways
of elbowing their foreign part-

ners aside.

“Under the MPP manage-
ment rules fund managers
receive 1 per cent of the shares
in the fond per year for the

first nine years of tbe 10-year

contract and 6 per cent in the
final year.

They also receive annual
management fees of between

a year to cover oper-

ating expenses,” one invest-

ment banker said. “Meanwhile

their presence as ‘Insiders’' in

Polish financial markets gives

the foreign fund managers a
unique opportunity to position

themselves for future sales of

pensions, foreign funds and
other financial products as Pol-

ish incomes rise and the
sophistication of Polish inves-

tors increases,” he added.

The current row over Fund
11 has under political implica-

tions. The privatisation pro-
gramme was the brainchild of

the first Solidarity government
in 1990 but only implemented
last July.

Foreign fund managers now
question whether the govern-

ment headed by former Com-
munists is as committed to the

principle of expert foreign
management for the funds as

the former Solidarity govern-

ment, for whom it was a key
element.

Tbe funds are also under
attack from the Solidarity
trade union, backed by
Poland's rightwing nationalist

opposition

They want the MPP to be
programme amended to incor-

porate elements of Czech-style
coupon privatisation.

The Solidarity union is

organising is committees, one
for each fond, to coordinate
action by trade unionists.

The unions threaten to resist

any closures proposed by fond
managers as part of their strat-

egy to reorganise and add
value to their portfolios.

Everyday
Siebe appliance
controls are

turned down by
the world’s
master chefs.

At work in almost every corner of the world

there's a British engineering company called Siebe.

Our appliance controls turn up in more cookers,

freezers and fridges than any other manufacturers.'

But beyond the world's kitchens, our innovations

stretch from automated factories to air compressors

and'from semiconductors to safety equipment And

we're always in the most important place of all.The lead.

SIEBE THE ENGINEER. HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE.
Siebe plc,Sa»vn House. 2--! Victoria Street,Windsor, Berkshire SL4 I EN, England. Tel. 0175 3 655-lil.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Saudis

start talks

on joining

the WTO
By Francos WBiams h Geneva

Saadi Arabia yesterday began
negotiations with trading part-

ners on its bid to join the
World Trade Organisation. The
talks are expected to last well
into 1997 or beyond - though
Saadi officials yesterday said
they hoped for entry next year.

The oil-rich kingdom, which
ranks as the world’s 26th larg-
est exporter, Is seeking WTO
membership mainly as a way
to expand markets for its man-
ufacturing exports, notably
petrochemicals.

“It is a question of marketing
our petrochemicals, which face
a lot of trade restrictions in
various European countries as
well as in the US,” said a Saudi
diplomat
Saudi Arabia applied to join

Gatt, the WTO’s predecessor,
in July 1993 but these negotia-
tions had made little progress
by the time the WTO was cre-

ated in January last year. Yes-
terday was the first meeting of
the WTO’s working party on
Saudi membership.
Saudi Arabia hopes to join

the WTO as a developing coun-
try, which will give it more
leeway in applying some of the
organisation's fair trade rules.

But trading partners yesterday
raised various concerns.
Including access for farm
goods, non-tariff barriers to

imports and export subsidies.

The US, which has put Saudi
Arabia on its “watch list” for

violations of intellectual prop-
;

erty rights, is expected to press
;

Riyadh to adopt tough legisla- I

tion to enforce copyrights,
I

patents and trademarks.
Of the six members of the

Gulf Co-operation Council,
Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and
the United Arab Emirates are

already WTO members. Oman
has not yet applied - Member-
ship negotiations for the UAE,
the latest to join, took nearly
two years.

• Representatives of the
World Travel and Tourism
Council yesterday met Mr Ren-
ato Ruggiero, WTO director

general, to reiterate the coun-

cil’s support for liberalisation

of tourism services and stress

the potential for creating jobs.

Cuba says US blockade cost it $40bn
By Roger Matthews

in Johanmsbug

Cuba yesterday hit out angrily

at the US. claiming that its

blockade had cost it more than

Speaking at the United

Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad), Mr
Ricardo Ruiz, the minister of

trade, said proposed US legisla-

tion was a further attempt to

blackmail other countries and
deter foreign investors.

"Over the years, the US
blockade, as expressed by laws,

acts of force and intimidation

has cost the Cuban economy
more than $40bn," he said.

“Ifcis is far in excess of any

damage done to the US econ-

omy through Cuban expropria-

tion of US property. And the

US has ruled out any bilateral

negotiations on the issue of

possible compensation for

expropriations,” said Mr Ruiz.

The minister added that new
US legislation, which proposed

imposing penalties against

companies or countries doing

business with Cuba “was an
attempt, to intimidate foreign

countries and private institu-

tions”. He said Cuba welcomed
and appreciated the expres-

sions of condemnation made
against the US move by “vari-

ous governments, parliaments

and business organisations”.

South Africa has particular

sympathy far the Cuban plight,

and President Nelson Mandela
has several times expressed his

gratitude to President Fidel

Castro for his support during

the struggle against apartheid.

Trade delegations from
South Africa have recently vis-

ited Havana, and Caban doc-

tors have been recruited to

assist in healthcare pro-

grammes, particularly in rural

areas.

Among those expressing
opposition to the US move was
the British delegation, headed
by Mr Anthony Nelson, the

trade minister. He said earlier

this week that the Issue would

be raised with the World Trade

Organisation.

• A two-month dispute

between Cuba and a trading

company from Russia over a

sugar-for-oil contract is still

unresolved and is threatening

farther delays in implementing
a strategic government-togov-

emment trade deal, writes Pas-

cal Fletcher in Havana.
Cnbazucar, the Cuban state

sugar marketing company, has

rejected allegations made by
the Russian company. Alfa-

Eko, of delays in Cuban sugar

shipments. It said Alfa-Eko
was seeking to renege an their

original agreement “We signed

a contract What we want is a
solution based on what was

signed,” a Cubazucar spokes-

man said.

Lawyers from both sides are

discussing the dispute, which

has disrupted part of a sugar-

for-oil deal agreed by the gov-

ernments of Cuba and Russia

for 1995/96.

Alfa-Eko was responsible for

implementing half of this deaL

which foresees overall the

exchange of 3m tonnes of Rus-

sian oil for tin tonnes of Cuban
raw sugar.

Cubazucar said that on
March 5 Alfa-Eko announced it

would not ship any more oil

unless Cuba met its demands.

China is finding little favour in US
Nancy Dunne assesses the mood as Beijing’s trading status comes up for renewal

I
t is that time of year again
in Washington, when the
administration and Con-

gress address the vexed ques-

tion of whether China should
continue to be treated as
favourably as most of Amer-
ica's trading partners.

The matter will have to be
resolved by June 4, when Presi-

dent BUI Cli^tnn will annnimnj
whether to renew what the
world's trade fraternity calls

Most Favoured Nation status.

The odds are that he wiZZ do It
But the decision this year is,

like so many other policy
issues, made mare complicated

because it is an election year.

And relations with China stir

ballot-sensitive political emo-
tions like few other foreign pol-

icy Issues.

So members of different

departments of Mr Clinton's
administration have been put-

ting their heads together to

came up with a strategy that

addresses its latest wmflirfa

with China over intellectual
property and alleged unclear
proliferation - which at the
samp time remembers the vot-

ers. “We need to get our duds
in a row before the MFN thing
gets done,” said one adminis-
tration nffiirial.

When this week Washington
put China at the top of its list

of countries faffing to protect

intellectual property, it was a
warning of trouble to come.
The move could mean the
imposition of up to $2bn In
punitive tariffs on Chinese

‘The Chinese
make it very
difficult. . . their

behaviour and
the size of the

trade deficit

create extreme
difficulties in

Congress’

imports.
MaintgnaTv-p of China’s MFN

status has been a key element
of Mr Clinton’s policy of “com-
prehensive engagement",
which seeks to “manage" the
US-China relationship on a
variety of fronts. Including

trade, nuclear non-proliferation

and regional harmony. “The
idea is to bring China to the
table as a responsible player
ai-rtppHng- hTfpmatfona ? rules,”

an administration offiriai said.

Whatever the president
decides. Congress can override

him by majority vote, hi turn
the president can veto the

override in the hope that Con-
gress does not do the same
with a two-thirds majority.

The perceived failure of
China to behave responsibly -

particularly in the live mtesfle

war games across the Taiwan

dtina’s soaring surplus with the US

imports from LIS

Exports to US

1988 . 88 »1
-.’

. -89 - 94

straits - has made this strat-

egy vulnerable to political

attack.

Even though tensions now
have eased on Taiwan, and
Chinn seems inclined to be
helpful in negotiating a settle-

153ant on tile Korean peninsula,

the administration must deal

with complaints that Beijing's
human rights record has only
grown worse, that it is alleged

to have sold dual-use nuclear
technology to Pakistan and
that its large trade surplus
with tiie US ($40tm last year) is

growing.

Mr Clinton must have some
cooperation from China if he
Is to take an his critics. Busi-

ness lobbyists are also hoping
for help from Beijing. Year
after year they trudge to Capi-

tol Hill hawking their vision of
profits to be gained from

China’s market of lJ2bn. But
the dreams are getting old, and
many lobbyists are dismayed
at having to defend much that

is indefensible.

“The Chinese make it very
difficult toMp them," says Mr
Peter Watson, chairman of the

International Trade Commis-
sion. “In an election year, their

behaviour and the size of the
trade deficit create extreme
political difficulties in Con-
gress."

If China intended to send a
message last month, appar-
ently awarding two large air-

craft contracts to European
manufacturers, the move may
have backfired. Congressmen
have Just been given new
cause to complain.

In Congress coalitions are

forming and reforming across

party lines. Liberal Democrats

and conservative Republicans,

equally appalled by China's
human rights violations and
its bullying of Taiwan line up
together. Last month a biparti-

san group of legislators -

including Mr Tom Lantos, a
California Democrat and Mr
Dana Rohrabacher. a Calif-

ornia Republican - warned
China that its behaviour on
Taiwan was “profoundly desta-

bilising to the entire region".

Mr Lantos predicted that a
majority of the House would
vote against a renewal of MFN.
It is even possible that the
House could override a presi-

dential veto, although the pro-

MFN coalition is likely to hold
in the Senate.

Congress may not even try

to overturn his decision, but
may instead pass its own sanc-

tions and Mr Clinton might go
along with them, especially in

view of the feet that Ms Char-
lene Barshefsky, acting US
trade representative, achieved

only “mixed" results on a
recent trip to Beijing.

Signals are not enough, an
administration official said.

“There must he deliverables.

"

He went am “Beijing must
close more of the plants which
are now producing record lev-

els of stolen compact discs,

videos and computer software.

It must also give market access

to foreign intellectual property

industries - films, recordings,

software, books - who propose

doing legitimatejoint ventures

with the pirate plants."

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Thais in $lbn

Airbus order
Thai Airways International has ordered nine Airbus aircraft

for 1997-1999 delivery in a move to rationalise its diverse fleet

The SLlbn order, subject to government and shareholder

approval, is part of the carrier’s five-year, $A37bn plan to :

buy 21 new aircraft to replace 31 craft being taken oat of -,

servlce.

ln February, Thai Airways chairman Siripong Thcmgyai said

the airline was trimming the number of aircraft models in its

7^plane fleet to six from 14. The announcement on Airbus

orders followed Thai Airways’ decision in mid-March, to buy

six Boeing 777-300S for about $1.0*n.

Apart from five Airbus 300-tiQOs, four Airbus 330-SOOs, and six

Boeing 777s ordered since March, othernew aircraft to be

acquired in the next five years include four Boeing 737-400/500S

and two Boeing 747-400s. Tbe new aircraft will be mostly

powered by engines from General Electric, Pratt and Whitney

and Rolls-Royce. Rotter,.Bangkok

Olympic ‘pimple’ contract won
A A$40m (US$3L7m) contract to remove unsightly power lines,

which would have maned television shots of the Sydney

Olympics Games, has been won by the cable division of Pacific

Dunlop, the Melbourne-based conglomerate.

The contract results from an adverse comment made by Mr
Dick Ebersol, president ofNBC Sports, during a visit to

Sydney last August when he called the 5km of criss-crossing

power imps “a pimple on the face of a beautiful woman". NBC
paid a record US$715mfor the US television rights to the 2000

Sydney Games.
The New South Wales state government will meet half the

cost of removing the power lines, while the remaining A$20m
will come under a sponsorship agreement involving the

Sydney Organising Committee far the Olympic Games and
Energy Australia, the local electricity utility. The lines will be .

put underground. Nikki Tail* Sydney

Lucas to supply Ford gas tanks
Lucas Industries, the UK automotive and aerospace group, is

to supply Ford in the US with high pressure on-board fuel

tanks for natural gas powered versions of Ford’s F Series

pick-up truck and the Econoline panel van. Lucas’ aerospace

subsidiary is to design and manufacture the tanks under a

contract expected to be worth at least $50m over the life of the

contract
With nearly 700,000 sales last year. Ford’s F Series truck is

the biggest-selling vehicle in North America while the

Econoline, with more than 150,000 units sold last year,-is the

US panel van market leader. While most of these are

petrol-powered, Ford has been concerned to make its own
natural gas powered versions available to meet tightening

exhaust emissions standards. John Griffiths, London

Romania stamps on smuggling
Romania yesterday imposed cigarette duty stamps in a bid to

combat smuggling, tax evasion and counterfeiting. Press

reports said finance ministry officers would confiscate packs
which did not have stamps and Issue fines of up to 20m lei

($6£70). Taxes on luxury foreign brands can be as high as 300

per cent while local cigarettes carry a 45 per cent duty,

making cigarette smuggling lucrative and widespread.

Western cigarettes sell for less than $1 a packet in Bucharest
RJ Reynolds or the US, which opened a factory in Bucharest

last year to produce some of its lesser-known brands, expects

to use up to 3m tax stamps a week. Agencies, Bucharest

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS OF THE

LICENCE OF MERCURY COMMUNICATIONS

LIMITED (MERCURY)

1 . The Ormor Gmwnl ofTaleconmunkationt (tft* "DjiwsorT, « accordance

with section l2p)cfttoTelacommirtatio«s Act 1984 (dte“Aar). hereby^vg
notice tint ha propaws to make modfiefflora s> the Some grained to Mercury

Commmicarions United on 5 November 1784 (the “Mercury Ucence").

2. The prhdpd morfSatiors wtidi the Direonr proposal to melei are described in

the Sdiecfcie Wow. The Director ebo proposes to iratea manta- ofminormd
coraoqumtynKKificgkwfcrtheputpooBqftiiaprindptipfopoiedinotgBiiofB.

3.A review of Mareur/s ficenne conducted that certain contStiom in the Scene*

are obsolete, that others an not appropriate to a norHtominenc operator and

tint obligations In Meroa/s Scence r«)Jrir* edvancepdflcidon of charges

operate too harshly given Mercury’s non-dwohanr position in won marirets

own* He proposal that Mercury bo subject ta 3 /wpjfranenco#dfectiv* daf

pubSottofi of charges. Itb abo proposed that the interooraiecdon and Asochxcs

oancStiont should be broutfrt up to date.

< The Dlnctor is rmpJred by ssetiem t2 (2) efdMAa toeemUerany

representations or objections wWdi are dirfy made and noc whMxvm.
Foflowintwnsufation anti Meroa/sagrcemencwrdi them, the tXrector

proposes to make the modficuJom forthwith.

5. The conjuration procedure comprises ora stages, kuhe Brassage,

representations on Qf obHctiomm riw BCBQtari .PWdfe«ferH «"»jr be narie a?

David Naylor, OFTEL. 50 Ludfate Hfl, London EG4M 7B (telephone 0171 63d

8708) no laser than Friday 31k May 1996.

Ary ocnfWmdd material should be dearly matted as such and separated out taro

a conBdandal annex. All representations or objections received byOFT&.wMt

the exception of material marked confidential wti be wadeawfahte for

Inspection in OFTB.'s Unary. OFTH. entourages taaremd parties to place die

noreconfidentid para of theta representation* objeedortr and coramernx on their

own Internet pages, In addtion to sendtngOFTELa Yard copy. Comments on

this document (if they are relatively short) canabo be sexto OFTBLat the

fofewftn e-wri address: prroxiffiot.ateiQgpKZgXf-ak.

(L In the second sage ot ansdaicn, interested parties are invited to send

oonrnents taOFTB.no later than Friday I4dijaie 1996 on the representations

and objeatow reoehed fct the frsesteps Coptai oftheprvpofedfflojflcadcwan
be obtained from Mai Horgan ac the above edtfcess ttefcphoneQ171 634 880).

SCHEDULE
Proposed principal rrmMcetfom ofconditionsof the Horary Bcence

I. Deletion ofoutdated cootfitioos.

k Is proposed to dries* the blowing axKloanjvrfidi arenow no bnpri*o*]t

Cowfitioc 4 - Calk mode by EroargocyOrganisation*. The Conation

requires Mercury to hero operators to connectalb fci araamancas when thejr

cannot be dbBed <8ret*. Because kb now pO^bte» tfcectdal Bnef^nqr

Qrjantatfore, the oondWoo b redwdanc

Condition 39 - (timbering omnganMnts.TWs has been nperseded by

ComWora 3QA«nd 308 to Meronyi Bctnee.

CootStionMA - Requirementto provide means ofraw to the

ApplicableSystem. 7M* comWon imposesmcaption on Merturj to

proride access to its Apptable Systems, In confarmkjr^»*h certain saodBtb

which hive now been superseded.

ZDeletion ofec»Kaiop«in îpropria»tP»PperetorieMBiue/apotithin.

There »v xmmbw of contfidons which are unnecessary far an apenarwdiis

Mercury. They are noc (bund In Bctnces granted to other operators in a

eornparibfe position to Mercury In rtawofMergey

1

» wsfte posJtfai overall it

is rtasombk that ft *«dd be put on die same footing* other currparaWe

ojwainre.The contfdtas to be del«ed oerentljr prwdde e* fcfcw*5*

CoodHon - Priori* fnlt repair wenka.TT*«qi*w

prfortyfe* rap* service to pniafer ffvup* amnmer*.

Condition 17-JVohBiltioo cro»«**k9es.Thfap«the Dkeanra

power to control unfair cross-subskSes to Mercury’s Apparatus

Apparatus Production, and Supplemental Sarticw tadnesas.

Condition 19 - Separate accounts forcertain mOSytdoa. 7hb requires the

kceptag ofseperate accounts for Mercury's Apparatus Supply Business, its

Systems flatness and to Sipptonental Sendoes Business.

Condition 29- Apparatus production. This requires anjrapparatus s^ptf
butintss whkh Mercury may hire to be a separate subskfary.

Condition 21 - Prohibition of preferential treatment. This uuncftiut

reqriras Mercury’s sysans business not eo ghe preference/ treatment to any

apparatus aypfr business which temay have.

Condition 32- ProhKtioo ofcertain exchahre deaSog arrangements.

This oontidon would impose certain retirementson Mercury if Itwere deemed
to be a Monopoly Pirdnser of tdecommurkadons apparatus.

Condition 36 -Prohadtiqn of non-stttutney tasting arrangements. This

oooJoon preveng Mercury foam hrposing testaon apparatus to be connected to

its network, over and above those respired for apparatus approval under the

provisions ofthe Act

Conation 37- Statutory eestiog. Merairy does not tatchrtake statutory

testing (and never has). Nor dots It have any plans to enter this area ofwork

Condition 38 - Limitations op Intagrated wiring situated on sorted

premises. This condition prevents Mercury fromInahg its wuing kt such a

way as to preventwork on other systems InstaBed on the premises. It Is intended

wprwrant a dominant operator using Its position to dbaart the apparatus (le

wiring) supply and maintenance markets. These Issues are now covered in the

OFTH. Wiring Code.

Condition3f - Wiring, arc. not forming port ofthe Applicable Systems.
This condMon seeks m ensure tta In imofing fines. Mvavy does notfavow
its own Businesses (Apparatus Supply and ttewenance) atthe expense of third-

party sigipOerv

Condition 49 » Umicstioos on certain maintenance arrangements.

This condition coven the ptiMation ofdmges, terms and conditions fer

Maintenance Services which the customer can only obtain from Merary.

CondMon 45 - Promotiffeatioa ofJoint vesttra. This contition require*

Mercury to notify the Director ofcercdn agreements or arrangaments.

3, EffectivedaypuMcuion.

CootStion IS -PubBcmicM erf tfnrgao, term and condhionK. This comfalen

a present requires Meruaynjptifch and notfjr the Introduction of danger to

Briflj 28 days in adrance. Fderwing the Rear Duopoly Review, in strine FTO
Scenes a Icensee only testa ptifeh ta tariffs once the ficeroee Is deemed a "wel

esofcfthed operawr", hwhganted a 25X stare oftha itartoR feraghm
teJeotxTmmksdons service. Whether thk ra^me shexid continuem apply, or

staid ordyapptytDsonmQf Mercury's nrflb,wfl be die autyeci ofabmr
datiskn. In themaomann ttb proposed aorenere tha requawim thatMerony
g?ves 28 days notice ofa pnet titafigk which fears Mercury'sabby to compete

wlrftothei-opeiaiaraonaneqwlfoatir^. The proposed amendmentta CnndMon
15 wotid therefore require publaoon and notiSaion n OFTEL orty on the day

on which die Qriffbecomes Active La. when sendees are n^pSed wafer it

4.ContStiom reqoirfag i^dathig.

Condition 12 - Connection ofsystems prorMhigcpnnocttow serWcea.

k Is proposed eo amend this contition.wMi preMdesfar tha Dirtasr to

re*fcwfat»rconnactlon»greaaNWB. At presentthhconddongm tin Director

i rota indetarn lining iwarcots teuton issues oocagreed between da two parties

befcre ibe interconnection agreement has been sigiad. The kence doos not

however empower die Direaor tt>determine any issues whichare subject a?

tfisapeement after the jgrwmencta been tig*d and whkJi arise on review

wfcss A* OfracOT ta derennfned the reviewdue ofthehnrama
yeamtntprior to In slyiing. The proposed Bcmce modification k very timBar

to tint already made to BT*s teence. and tradts the dtange which OFTEL intend!

toante toafl other afcrJne PTD fanoo.

ComStion 47 -Aootittas, freethegrant of Meros/s fiance, thbecncSdai

which is itin&fd towokStancesh» been revised id strengthen dip Director’s

pwertodadi^aomptsn aicidaicnM^oMpdom inier to fance by
gofagdroutiiuwdw-member rfdie corporategoty to wtidithe Santee belongs

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 8733064 Lesley Sumner 0171 8733308

Building Contractors

^
South Coast/Isle of Wight ^ \
Island Builders Limited (In Receivership) -

was established in 3961 ro provide building '

contracting and maintenance services ^

1

>T principally to local authorines, housing y [

s

associations and the MOD. \ l

The Joint Administrators offer for sale the

business and assets of PowerStore (Trading)

Limited and Homepower Stores Limited, which
principally comprise:

Major electrical retailers specialising in brown
goods* while goods and computers, trading as

Homepower and PowerStore.

Budgeted annual turnover of c£100m.

85 leasehold stones, in Yorkshire, West
Midlands, East Midlands, London and the

South East

The stores consist of 31 superstores in excellent

locations, together with 54 prime high street

locations.

For further information please contact:

Simon Allport orDavena Dyball
Arthur Andersen, 1 Victoria Square,

Birmingham B1 1BD.
Tel: 0121 233 2101. Fax: 0121 643 7647.

.Arthur
Andersen

ArthurAndersen&Qj SC
Arthur Andeisen Sfl authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

.Englandand Wales loonyor investment business.

COSENS & COMPANY
(In AdminislraAiye Receivership}

• Genera! Engheers/Heavy metal fabricators

• Leasehofd fiacbory at Portland, Dors^

• Grit Biasting/painting facilities

• MOD contractors -ISO 9001

Enquiries to toe Jobt Administrative Receiver:

David Blenkam
Tel: 01703 330077. Fax: 01703 236252.

PticeJffiOerkouse
<ft>

This adrtrtbmwti has bean approved by Prtc§ Waterhouse, a

firm artfwsri to carry on iwestmart twswss by me hsttule

of ClurtBFBd Accmttants in England and Wales.

”
BUSINESS FDR SALE

ADVERTISING ALSO APPEARS
ELSEWHERE IN THE PAPER

A
Turnover approximately £7-5m pjL,

split equally MalnUnd/I&le of Wight.
)

Experienced workforce.
!

• BS EN ISO 9002 accreditation.

Maintenance and measured term
contract divisions

Several quality contracts available

for novation.

B Freehold Head Office/Works property,

includingJoinery Works at Ryde.

For further details contact the
Joint Administrative Receivers
Peter Hall and Duncan Swift, Grant
Thornton, 31 Carlton Crescent,
Southampton SOI 2EW.
TeU 01703 221231 Fax: 01703 330443.

GrantThornton&
The U.K. member firm ofGramThonmmInternational.
Authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

En^aitd and Woles to carry on investment business.

J?

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Well established North East based Industrial, Transport and Office
StaffAgency.

Sale due to retirement - Turnover c. £2m
- Profitable and growing - Blue chip customer base

• Price expected to be in the region of£600,000

RVitf lo Box B44S3, Financial Times, One Soutfrwai Bridge. LoadanSEl 9HL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
~

Telecommunications Council ofHR Herceg-Bosna invites for

TENDER
on giving concessions for public telecommututalions services in

mobile network according to the European GSM standard.

j

Interested tendering party should gather all necessary rfarq for
soHritiog for Tenders.

Requests for the data should be sent by mail or telefax and the

Tender should be submitted by 31.05.1996.

The contact address is:

Ministry of Traffic and Communications HR H-B
Ira Franje Mffieevka 43

88 OOOMOSTAR

tel: +387 88 3100 53 fax*. + 387 88 31 0054

\Vi
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We developed GSM with our partners in Europe - and it rep-

resents a major step in the quest for genuinely worldwide mo-
bile communications. Promising guaranteed quality, global

coverage and greater reliability of transmission, it’s a consider-

able contribution to improved international understanding.

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY MAY 3 1996

GSM is the world’s first stan-

dard in digital mobile commu-
nications. It stands for Global

System for Mobile Communica-
tions - and DeutscheTelekom

played a big part in its develop-

ment. Along with ISDN and

Asynchronous Transfer Mode
(ATM), it’s just one of the foun-

dation stoneswe are laying

forthe worldwide information

infrastructure ofthe future.

Developed in Europe. Designed for the world.

lhas.taken just five years for GSM to establish itself as the world-

wide benchmark for digital mobile communications. In over

80 countries, across four continents, people depend on GSM
networks - and the market is growing all the time. With our

European partners, Deutsche Telekom has also opened the

way for unlimited mobile communications between Europe and
North America for the very first time, translating European-

based GSM technology into a new global telecommunications

language.

Our pioneering work does not stop there. While others make
plans for the Information Superhighway, we’re making it

happen. We operate the most closely-woven fibre-optics network

in the world - 1 00,000 kilometres of it. Our cable network is

the largest in the world, and our ISDN network the most ex-

tensively developed. We were also the first company to use ATM:

a new and much more sophisticated information transmission

system.

Are we talking your language?

Deutsche Telekom is the No. 1 communications company in Eu-

rope and the second largest network operator worldwide. In

the race to develop telecommunications technology, few others

can keep up with us. We offer multimedia and online services,

"smart" networks and a wealth of experience and know-how - all

backed by strong business partnerships which span the globe.

If your company could benefit from what ours has to offer,

let's talk.

Our connections move the world.

rv
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Angola’s peace now hangs
on who gets the diamonds
Michela Wrong on negotiations over Africa’s shining fields

W hen President Jose areas bade. But claiming them ambushes and kidnappings Arguing that the gov

Eduardo dos Santos risks aBen?rinE Ur Savimbi as that are a regular feature cf meat has never consul
and Unita leader he teeters on the edge of life in the Lundas. negotiating control of itsW hen President Jose
Eduardo dos Santos
and Unita leader

Jonas Savimbi met in Gabon in
March to kickstart Angola's
stalled peace process they
spent an unprecedented length
of time together behind dosed
doors.

No one is sure what was dis-

cussed. Bat most analysts in
Luanda are convinced their
private talks concentrated on
the issue that could st31 tor-

pedo 17 months of diplomacy -

the question of who wins con-
trol of the spoils of war: Ango-
la’s riianrnwrir;

As negotiations are trans-
lated into changes on the
ground, with Unita quartering
its fighters and the army pull-

ing back, attention is focusing
on two provinces so far
untouched by the peace pro-
cess - the lawless Lunda Sul
and Lunda Norte, Angola's dia-

mond-rich "Wild East”.

The Lundas' most lucrative

mining areas have been in
Unita hands since the guerrilla

movement rejected the election

results of 1992 and relaunched
tile rivQ war. Source ofsome of

the world's best quality gems,
these alluvial deposits
provided the funds Unita once
received from western trackers.

The government, whose dia-

mond revenues collapsed as
gems were smuggled across the
border in Zaire, wants the

areas But claiming them
risks gfiflugring Mr Savimbi as

he teeters on the edge of

accepting a vice-presidency

and completing his transition

from warlord to opposition

leader.

"There must be a deal done

on diamonds," says Mr Johan
Van der Strlcht, exploration
TTinnagor for RragUian ruining

services company Odehrecht
“The commercial interests at

stake are so great, unless a
consensus is reached the whole
peace process risks going' down
the drain."

The Lundas acquired their

reputation as an African Klon-
dike, a region where fortunes
were made and lives lost with
equal speed, in the early 1990s

when a law allowing private

individuals to own »n<i sell dia-

monds was passed.

Thousands of garimpeiros -
amateur diggers - rushed to

explore the riverbeds, becom-
ing pawns in fierce battles far

turf waged by the middlemen:
army generals, South African
mercenaries, West African
traders, exiled Zairean
gendarmes, riot police, waning

companies and Unita fighters.

“It's the WDd West up than,
it's Dodge city, it’s Chicago, it’s

gangstarland," says a mining
manager with a ghakp of the

head. UN troops, monitoring
ceasefire violations elsewhere,
turn a blind eye to the

ambushes and kidnappings
that are a regular feature cf

life In the Lundas.

The government which esti-

mates that the $5m or $$n a
month of officially declared

production is less than a tenth

of total national output, has
passed new laws aimed at
“stabilising" the area. They
carve the region up into con-

cessions granted to small min-
ing operations that will, in the-

ory. pay tax and market

Deciding who
will control the

spoils of war
could torpedo
the peace

diamonds through Endiama.
the state body. The process of

clearing garimpeiros off the
land has already began, with
often bloody results.

But Unita, feeing an uncer-

tain future as on opposition

party, Is equally determined to

retain control of a key
resource. Luanda's offer that
Unita run the ministry of
mines in a new national unity
government has little value,

the rebels know, if they have
lost their hold on the ground.

Arguing that the govern-

ment has never considered

negotiating control of its own
source of revenue - the off-

shore oil industry - Mr Isaias

Saroakuva, head cf Unita’s del-

egation in Luanda, says he
sees no reason why Unita’s

stake in the Lundas should not

be legitimised.

“Political parties cannot own
concessions but private compa-
nies can. We are taking provi-

sions so we can do that It is

our right as Angolans
”

Despite denials from both
sides, that process, according

to diplomats, has already
begun. Two Unita-controlled

diamond companies - one for

marketing, one for mining —
have already been registered in
Luanda and talks are under
way to establish which conces-

sions the companies will ccm-

troL
Details are unclear, but

whatever deal is being pre-

pared is bound to focus on the

Cuango river In Lunda Norte,

jewel in the crown of Angola’s
diamond industry, where 90

per cent of the stones found
are of gem quality.

Experts estimate the basin
near Luzamha. 20 miles from
the government-held town of
Cafnnfo, produces half of
Angola's diamonds and is prob-
ably earning Unita (300m-
$3S0m a year. Unita occtqned it

after Odebrecht had built

Arrgola’s diamond fields

Quango 1
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roads, hospitals and schools

and prepared the site for

exploitation.

Industry sources say the gov-

ernment seems determined to

normalise things in the

Cuango and the likelihood is

that De Beers, which used to

run the mines for the govern-

ment but pulled out as security

deteriorated, will be invited to

Join a consortium embracing
Endiama, Odebrecht and
Unita.

Any doubts the South Afri-

can company would entertain

about working with former
guerrillas would be offset by
the awareness that it risks

being marginalised in Angola.

Since withdrawing, De Beers
has, with the exception of a
recent prospecting agreement
been confined to hoovering up
Angolan diamonds surfacing in

Kinshasa, Antwerp and Israel

in a bid to maintain world
prices.

Such a deal would almost
certainly win the backing of

the foreign governments push-
ing peace negotiations.

“Unita needs resources to

make the transition from guer-

rilla movement to political

party,” says one ambassador.

“The international community

has promised Savimbi he will

have the resources to make bis

case ahead of the next elec-

tions and that Unita will not

allowed to wither away like so

many African opposition par-

ties. We regard these Issues as

crudaL”

The question Is whether the

government can control its

own men on the ground.

Many of the new concessions

granted have gone to top offi-

cials. army generals and their

family members. Little more
than high-ranking garimpeiros
themselves, they pay no tax, do
not market their diamonds
through Wijriiama as required

by law and have little interest

in seeing the “stabilisation”

programme through.

“Outside the Cuango area,

Pm not sure the government
has the will or the capacity to

sort out the diamond mining."

says a diamond dealer. 1 sus-

pect the situation in the rest of

the Lundas will remain con-

fused for quite some time.
When the military activities

stop the economic warfare will

take over, and the fighting

over spoils will be lively."

South Africa faces deadlock over constitution
By Roger Matthews in

Johannesburg

The danger of a deadlock in
agreeing a new South African
constitution grew yesterday
after political parties failed to

resolve differences daring
another all-night session.

Mr Carl Neihaus, a spokes-

man for the ruling African
National Congress, said the sit-

uation was “very serious”. “We
have passed many of the dead-

lines we set ourselves. We are

heading for serious problems.
The possibility of a referendum
is looming very large on the

horizon," he said.

Mr Cyril Ramaphosa. the
r.hnjrman of the constitutional

assembly and secretary-general

of the ANC, warned negotia-

tors they had entered “the dan-
ger zone”. If the parties were
unable to achieve a consensus
they could be heading for a
route “which spells disaster far

this country,” he said.

The constitutional commit-
tee had hoped to complete a
draft text today. This would be
debated next week by the full

constitutional assembly,
formed by the national assern-

bly and the senate, in time to

be adopted by the May S dead-

line. If all efforts at reaching a
compromise foil, then the
issues would eventually have
to be put to a costly and
rtmtMYmsiirrrinflr national refer-

endum.
This would be likely to raise

farther questions about South
Africa’s political and economic
stability when the currency is

already under pressure on
mternational markets.
The rand, which has fallen

by 18 per cent against the dol-

lar since mid-February, closed

R0.04 lower in Johannesburg
yesterday at R137.

Three critical constitutional

issues are blocking progress.

The first involves the right of
employers to lock out striking

workers. Tire unions, sup-

ported by the ANC, want all

references to lock-outs dropped
from the constitution.

However, the National Party,

headed by deputy president

FW de Klerk, and the small

Democratic Party, insist the
clause must remain in order to

balance workers’ right to
strike.

The wording of the clauses

on property rights is proving
no less difficult Disagreement

centres on whether the state

should “guarantee" or
“respect” property rights, and
the extent to which this is

affected by land reform legisla-

tion. which seeks to redress
land seizures during the apart-

heid years.

The parties are also sharply

divided over whether the con-

stitution should permit single-

language schools, a right

demanded by those whose first

language is Afrikaans and who
believe the clause is vital to

retaining their cultural iden-

tity.

The prospects of reaching a

national consensus over the
constitution were reduced last

year when the znainly-Znlu

Xnkatha Freedom Party,
jywwfad by rthforf Mangosnthu
BnthelezL walked out of the

constitutional assembly. It has
refused all appeals to
retain.

President Nelson Mandela
announced yesterday a special

cabinet meeting on Monday to

decide whether it is possible to

go ahead with the already post-

poned local elections in Kwa-
Zulu Natal at the end of this

month. Party leaders have
been invited to attend.

INTERNATIONAL news digest

Nigeria purges

more officers
Nigeria's military rulers have retired dozens of air force and

navy officers, two weeks after scores ofarmy offices were,

swept ont, military officials said yesterday. Thave heard of

the rptirwwfiirts but 1 do not yet have any official report,

define ffpoVogman Brigadier-General Fred Chtiuka said.

commerce minister Bear Admiral IsaacAreola, Bag officer of

the western naval command Bear Admiral Rufus Eyltayo and

chief of fleet support Rear Admiral OLadele Dada among those

retired

The newspapers said 10 group captains, six wing

commanders and 10 squadron leaders, among many others,

I

were retired from the air force.

In mid-April 16 army generals and scores of other Offices -

were retired in what an army spokesmen later termed a

“routine exercise". Western diplomats said the purge in the -

•military would consolidate the position of General Sam
Abacha as Nigeria's ruler and neutralise any hint of a .

challenge to his authority. Bader, Logos

Iran ‘building missile tunnels
9

Iran is apparently bullding tunnels along its south-west coast

that could be used to launch or store long-range ndssQes, the

Pentagon said yesterday. US defence department officials

confirmed a report In Jane’s Defence Weekly magazine
quoting General Binford Peay, chief of the US Central

rifimTnand, as saying the US was concerned about the tunnel

and was watching it closely.

Gen Peay said Iran had recently attempted to buy a number

of No-Dong ballistic missiles from North Korea but the deal

fell through two months ago for financial reasons. Such *

missiles could give Iran the ability to launch a strike at Israel,

according to defence analysts.

Taken by itself the tunnelling was not significant, US
defence officials said, but when added to othernew
Iranian capabilities such as Soviet-made submarines and
CMnesehutit anti-ship missiles the step became more
noteworthy. Reuter, Washington

Egypt plays down Turkey rift

Mr Amr Moussa, Egypt’s foreign minister, in Ankara
yesterday for talks wtth Turkish officials, played down Arab
concerns over a military co-operation agreement signed

;

between Turkey and Israel in February.

He said he was satisfied with Turkish assurances that the i

accord was not a threat to Middle East peace.
!

The deal has caused an outcry to many Arab states,

especially Syria and Egypt, which have portrayed it as a

threat to the region's milhary balance.

Although full details ofthe agreement have not been made
public, one of its previsions allows the Israeli air force to

I

conduct training exercises in Turkish airspace.

Mr Moossa's visit comes two days after Israel and the US
announced a deepening of strategic military ties. A diplomat

in Cairo said the dcw military agreements with Israel woe
making the Arabs “feel nervous and insecure”.

The pact has especially worsened relations between Turkey
and Syria who are already at loggerheads over accusations by
Ankara that Damascus offers refuge to Kurdish rebels fighting

for an independent state to southern Turkey. ...
Syria is also concerned about Turkey's extensive dam

hi]titling programme, which it says threatens its future water
j

supplies. James Whittington, Cairo

<P
BUSINESS FOR SALE

APV RT.

HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

INVITATION TO BED

1. The Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding Company (hereinafter: Caller or APV Rl) invites a one-round open lender for the purchase of the state-owned

shares of Budavid&ri Kextdsz Rl 03udavkJ€ki Horticultural Ltd., hereinafter: Company), TOcfckb&lira, Dul&cska Tanya Grade register: 13-10-040214/09).

Registered capital of the Company: HUF 717,340,000

Equity of the Company: HUF 1,081,061,000

Ownership structure: APV Rl 10094

a.) Bids may be submitted for the stock of90% of registered shares with par value ofHUF 645,606,000 representing equal membership rights, fryto-gting the bidding

{vice.

b.) In line with the law, following the dosing of the tender, a block of shares with par value ofHUF 71,734,000 representing 10% of the registered capital will be
offered for sale by APV Rl to the employees of the Company at a price rate of 50% of the accepted bid. The employees will have 60 days from the announcemeat
of the offer to take this opportunity of purchase.

2. Bids shall be submitted to the address indicated below in a dosed unmarked envelope in five copies in Hungarian. Foreign bidders may submit their bids also

in English or German, but even in this case the Hungarian version shall rule.

Bids shall be submitted personally or by a proxy in the presence of a notary public until the stipulated deadline.

jPALYAZAT” Budavidfeki Kertfcsz Rl"

must be written on the envelope.

3. Bidders shall mark the original copy ofihmr bid with the inscription .EREDETP. If the bidder fails to do this, the Caller will choose one from the copies submitted

which further on will function as the original. Should there be any discrepancies in the copies the contents of the copy so marked shall rule.

4. Deadline for submission: (60 days from publication, Wednesday)

July 03, 1996, between 1ZOO and 14.00 hours

Place of submission: the official premises of APV Rl

H-1133 Budapest,

tjjpesti rakpart 31-33., 8tb floor, room 807

5. Financial conditions, terms and scheduling of payment:

Minimum 70% of the purchase price shall be paid in cash. The remaining sum can be paid in cash or in the following way
For a maximum of 30% of the purchase price the bidder any bid in compensation coupons.

For the purchase of the shares, foreign bidders may exclusively use compensation coupons acquired on their own rights. On payment of the purchase price, the -

Caller will count in the compensation coupons at a price rate of 174,2%.

Foreign bidders can only bid in a currency acoejxed as convertible by MNB (National Bank of Hungary). Such a bid will be taken into account by the Caller at
J

the purchase rate officially published by MNB at the time of the deadline for submitting the bids.

Further conditions and requirements are included in the detailed tender invitation.

6. Bidders shall undertake to maintain their bid for 90 days from the deadline of submission.

7. For the operation of the company the Caller shall guarantee the tearing of amble land of at least 1,400 hectares.

8. To prove their intention in purchase bidders shall deposit HUP 35,000,000 as retention money to the account opened for this purpose by APV Rl with MKB
(Hungarian Foreign Trade Bank). The caller shall dispose of this sum in line with the rules concerning retention money,

9- Following the evaluation die final decision will be taken by the Caller. The Caller reserves the rightto declare the tender unsuccessful.

10. The detailed tender documents and the detailed information memorandum prepared by the Company including the major economic data constfcuns an integral

pan of this tender fnvfcation. The submission of the bids is subfecc to the purchase.of the detailed tender documents including the detailed tender invitation for

HUF 20,000 against the presentation of a declaration of secrecy at H-1133 Budapest, Ojpesti rakpart 31-33- -

11. Following the announcement, of the tender invitation information on the tender, the major data and characteristics of the Company can be obtained from

Portfolio manager P&er Fbgaiasl

H-1133 Budapest, Ojpesti rakpart 31-33-, roam 548
'

telephone: (36-1) 269-8600 / 1066

General Director Imre Szabd -

H-2045TGr©kta4Um, Dutficska Tanya

Telephone: (36-23) 335-199

fax: (36-23) 3364)45

CMrtBOTvMan an errsoxu

FRANCHISE
An unusual gift and gadgets

j

franchise shop in a prime

'

location in Dublin (Grafton
j

Street area).

For sale as a going concern to I

indude franchise fee, premium
|

and easting stock.

This is an opportunity for any
organisation involved in retail

to start operating in Ireland

with possibility of expanding
Into other dfies.

Write to Box B4486. Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London 5E1 9HL

ELECTRICAL
REPAIR

Business For Sale

This is a well established and

reputable business with an

extensive and loyal

customer base.

Located in East Anglia with

an annual T/O of £125,000.

Wnx W. Box B4495. Hnmcml Tune*.

One Switfawirtc Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Metal Reclamation
Business

Collection ami Processing of

ferrous and acra-ferrous

metals.

PBT £2m approx. Expanding.

WWw ia8oxB4479. FfatzndaiTitrus.

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

BUSINESS FOR SALE
““

ADVERTISING ALSO
APPEARS ELSEWHERE IN

THE PAPER

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICSOPADMVffirntATKWOMHUL
Hwnpow Stats Limited

RegMcrtd Not 3003018

WJTICEE HEREBYOrVOt tel 0 K Donat
and I Bcfl of Anfaur Anfcnfti, l Victoria Some,
Biraioflhun B! IBD were repainted Joint
Adnrifltfznwn at tbe (Dove annumy by <n

P*x 0171 87330*4 Twfrft«« ammi

MWnlnSn Older made on 29* April

DKDuufee

JointAdnddmnx

NOTICE OFADMINISTRATION ORDKK
PowwStnre (Tfradlatf Lfcnfted

Rendered No: 2806049

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN da D K Dureta
I Bmt ofAAeAadenes. I Vlcnfc Same.

Hlmringtiiai Bl IBD were tppoimrd John

CABINET OFFICE

The privatisation of the

OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY
AGENCY
The Cabinet Office {Office of Public Servfce) is

-

offering the Occupational Health and Safety

Agency FOHSAT for sale by tender.

Features indude;

• Principal provider of a wide range of

occupational health and safety services to

central departments and agencies of the

Government on a national basis.

• For the year ended 31 March 1995 Its

turnover was £5.8 million. Its net assets at

that date were £L2 million.

• 218 staff many of whom possess specialist

occupational health qualifications.

• A network of Regional Centres located in

London, Edinburgh, Manchester Durham and
Cardiff. In addition, some staff are located

on a long term basis at customers' sites

throughout the ILK.

Further information aboutthe business wS be
made available to appropriate enquirers subject
to a confidentiality agreement

Those wishing to receive such information should
contact

Price Waterhouse Corporate Finance,
financial advisers to the Cabinet Office
(Office of PubSc Service) on the safe.
Tel: 0171 939 5020. Fax: 0171 403 0733,
marked for the attention of Roger de Montfort

firiceWxterhouse III
Corporate Fbuaee

AdodobsMoTtfHrixma»d <

AAnaimtoa Older nadeai2Wi
DKDngnM

57 of me Fmjndm Services Act 1986 by Price Waterhouse. Price

Wdetfruse Corporate Finance is a division of Prfca Waterhouse, a
pmnerattp authorised by tbe hsttnte at Cfwliered Accountants in

England ml Wales to cany oi investment Business.
n»Cat»«0flie« reserves the rig* to iMhdraw (he side at any tore.

*Thmreoppowu1I^
South Humberside, Prime Coastal location.

Chalet Accommodation, Licensed Caravan Pitches,

Year Round Function/Entertainment Suites,

On Site Concessions

LEASEHOLD APPLY BOX No. B4490
iRhandalTimes, l Southwark Bridge,London SEI 9HL ,

it*
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not raise US
entry curbs
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By Jurek Martin In Washington

Congress now appears unlikely
to impose new restrictions on
the legal rights and numbers of
asylum-seekers and refugees
trying to enter the US.
On Wednesday night the

Senate, by the narrowest of
5149 margins, even voted effec-
tively to repeal a controversial
provision in the counter-terror-
ism act. signed into law by
President Bill Clinton only last
week.
This would have given immi-

gration officers at a port of
entry the authority summarily
to deport anyone seeking asy-
lum on the grounds of well
founded fear of persecution at
home if they felt the claim was
unjustified.

The Senate decision rein-
states the right of appeal to
special immigration courts.
The vote came as part of the

immensely complicated and
intensely fought immigration
bill, on which the Senate was
expected to complete action
within the next 24 hours, its
version will then have to be
reconciled by a conference
committee with that already
passed by the House.
The House bill does contain

the summary deportation
clause.

However, both bills have
been stripped of provisions
imposing new low quotas on
the annual number of refugees
admitted to the US (about
110,000 last year), as well as
cuts in the overall level of legal
slrillpri fminigrartnn, which fa

currently pegged at 130,000 a
year.

These were substantial

defeats for Senator Alan Simp-
son of Wyoming and Congress-
man T^mar Smith of Texas,
sponsors of the respective

bills.

Mr Simpson has tied the Sen-

ate up in procedural parlia-

mentary knots for a week
unsuccessfully trying to
reverse votes.

He did win a small victory
on Wednesday when the Sen-

ate agreed to include in its bill,

as had the House, creation of
an "employee verification"
pilot project aimed at illegal

immigrants. However, the Sen-

ate rejected another proposal
establishing a federal office

able to impose sanctions on
companies found evading the
law.

The pilot project would
require selected companies to

ascertain the legal landed sta-

tus of any potential staff using
the records of the social secu-

rity system, including new
standardised birth certificates,

and a more comprehensive
database to be compiled by the
immigration and naturalisa-

tion service.

But it was so vehemently
opposed by several conserva-
tives that its fete in the confer-

ence committee may yet be
uncertain.

They argued that it consti-

tuted another “big govern-
ment" burden on businesses
and was the first step on the

slippery path to a national

identity card system.
In general, the immigration

debate has cut sharply across

party lines. For example, Sena-

tor Edward Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts, the leading liberal

Democrat, joined Senator
Simpson, a staunch conserva-

tive, In arguing in favour of

employee verification.

Less controversy has
attached to the proposed crack-

down an illegal immigration.

The Senate bill, like the

House’s, would double the
numbs- of guards on the bor-

der with Mexico, deny welfare
and other social benefits to ille-

gal immigrants and increase
penalties for the smuggling of

aliens and document fraud.

Argentine
central

bank
accused
Argentina's central bank is
coming under Increasing son-
tiny over its conduct in the
collapse of Banco Integrado
Departamental (BID), the big-
gest casualty of Uot year's
banking crisis, writes David
Pilling in Buenos Aires.

Mr Roberto Cataldi, former
general manager of BID,
which was last week declared
bankrupt, has accused central
bank officials of “pressuring"
the bank into taking over
weaker institutions before sus-
pending it last ApriL
Mr Roque Fernandez, central

bank president, was on
Wednesday asked by President
Carlos Menem to make a pub-
lic statement defending bis
institution's conduct in BID’S
rapid expansion, suspension
and ultimate coliapae.

BID was suspended in April
1995 after it stopped returning
deposits during a run on
Argentina's financial system
that saw $8bn flee the country
in the aftermath of Mexico’s
December 1994 devaluation.
The bank, with more than ISO
branches mainly hi the agri-

cultural province of Santa Fe,

was left owing $400m to

140,000 depositors.

Questions have been raised

over why the central bank lent

BID $170m in rediscount
operations only weeks before
it was suspended. Part of the
money was used to take over
Banco Aciso Banco de la

Ribera, weak institutions

which Mr Cataldi says pushed
BID over the edge. Hr Catal-

di’s accusations are being
probed by a federal judge.

The central bank said its

board had “never pressed the
former Banco Integrado
Departamental Into absorbing

other entities. .. the financial

assistance awarded to BID and
entities it absorbed was car-

ried oat under the same terms
and conditions as used with
several other financial institu-

tions”, it said.

Taxing time for Canada’s consumers
Many Liberals wish they had not promised to scrap the GST, reports Bernard Simon

Dole backs removal of

Software export ban
Bj^touise Kfthoo

in San Francisco

Senator Bob Dole, the
Republican presidential candi-

date, yesterday threw his sup-

port behind proposed legisla-

tion to remove US export
r«trictions on computer soft-

ware used to encode Internet

messages! .

The new Security and Free-

dom through Encryption bfil.

introduced yesterday by sev-

eral Republican senators and
congressmen, also rejects a
controversial Clinton adminis-

tration proposal to enable law
enforcement agencies to

unlock encoded electronic mes-

sages.

Fra- Senator Dole, the encryp-

tion bill provides an opportu-

nity to seek support from Sili-

con Valley high-tech leaders,

many of whom backed Mr Bill

Clinton in 1992, and to boost

hfa election campaign efforts in

California.

“The administration's mis-

guided proposal on encryption

amounts to a pair of cement

shoes fbr Silicon Valley." said

Senator Dole. “It seems to me
that a new pair of track shoes

might be a better answer. The

administration’s big brother

proposal will literally destroy

America's computer industry,”

he said.

Encryption software is cur-

rently classified as “muni-

tions” and exports are strictly

limited by the US state depart-

ment. US and other western

The “year 2000 problem" - which will affect many older

computer systems and software that rely on two rather than
four-digit codes to designate the year - coaid cost the US
government 930bn, according to evidence given to a House of
Representatives gob-committee, writes Paid Taylor in London.
Mr Kevin Schlik, research director at the Gartner consultancy

group, told the House sniwMmmitiee on government
management, information and technology, that “time is running
out" to deal with the problem which, unless fixed, could result

in the breakdown ofmany biffing and other computer systems at

the turn of the century.

“We estimate 30 per cent of computer applications will not be
year 2000-compRant by the end of 1999,“ says Mr Schlik. “This is

not a problem for 2000, this is a problem for today," he added.

Gartner has estimated that addressing the problem - Which
stems from the fact that many computer systems will read the

year 2000 as ‘00* - could cost governments and business about

$600tm worldwide.
Mr Schlik said the US government operations and service most

exposed to the problem include the Pentagon, Inland Revenue
and the social security system.

intelligence and law enforce-

ment agencies are opposed to

the commercial use of the most
powerful encryption methods
which they argue could be
used to mask criminal or ter-

rorist activities by effectively

preventing wire-taps.

However, US software com-

panies maintain that the cur-

rent export restrictions

threaten US pre-eminence in

the world software market
A study by the Computer

Systems Policy Project a com-

puter industry group, esti-

mated that within four years

the US economy would lose

$60bn in revenues and roughly

216,000 jobs as a result of

encryption export controls.

Moreover, current regnla-
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dons, which allow export only

of “weak" encryption, are
unacceptable because such
encoding has been demon-
strated to be ineffective.

Last year, for example,
students In France were able

to break encryption which is

used in the export version of

Netscape Communication’s
popular Internet browser soft-

ware.
The limited availability of

strong encryption software is

also blocking the progress erf

electronic commerce on the
Internet, US computer experts

argue, because companies and
individuals are reluctant to

make electronic payments over
the Internet without assurance
of security.
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E ven before Canada's
Goods and Services Tax
took effect in January

1991, disgruntled consumers
had christened the new
value-added levy the Gouge
and Screw Tax.
So it came as no surprise

that the Liberal party, then in

Opposition, saw the GST as a
golden opportunity to score
political points when the next
general election rolled around
two years later.

The Liberals ambitiously

j

pledged to replace tbe GST
,

with a new system that “gener-
: ates equivalent revenues. Is
I {hirer to consumers, infamises

I
disruption to small business

I and promotes federal-provin-

cial co-operation har-
monisation’’.

The Liberals won tbe elec-

tion, bat many now wish they
b«d dome so without promising
to tinker with the GST.
“We made a mistake," Mr

Paul Martin, ffnanc* minister,
said in the House of Commons
last week in an implicit
acknowledgement that,
whether Canadians liked it or
not, the GST was there to stay.

Mr Martin's admission dam-
aged the Liberals’ credibility,

though to what extent has yet

to become clear. One back-
bencher was ejected from the

caucus after voting against the
budget fa protest against his

party’s broken promise.
Ms Sheila Copps, the outspo-

ken deputy prime minister,

bowed to public pressure ear-

lier this week to make good on
her repeated pledges that she
would resign if the GST was
not replaced.

She hopes to re-enter politics

by contesting the forthcoming
by-election in her southern
Ontario constituency.

The curious thing about the

GST however, is that the politi-

cal havoc it has wreaked

Tho tax for consumers
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stands in sharp contrast to the
tax’s success as an instrument
of fiscal policy.

Pegged at 7 per cent since its

inception, the GST was
designed to increase Ottawa's
dependence on indirect taxa-
tion. It replaced a 13.5 per cent
manufacturers' sales tax which
applied to only about one-third

ofgoods and services, was diffi-

cult to administer and
favoured imports at the
expense of exports.

The GST is added to almost
all goods and services, with
businesses allowed to claim

credits on tax paid on their

inpats. A few transactions,

including residential rents and
most financial services, are

exempt. Others, such as basic

groceries, exports and medi-
cines are “zero-rated", which
means that vendors need not
charge the tax but are allowed
to claim input credits.

While consumers stiD chafe
at having to pay an extra 7 per
cent at the cash register, busi-

nesses have few complaints.

Mr Mishap! stark, a tax part-

ner at Price Waterhouse, says
that “now that business has
adapted to the GST, it views a
value-added tax as a better

alternative to any other kind of

consumption tax".

The government considered
more than 20 options in its

quest far a GST replacement
They ranged from a turnover
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tax to an intrusive .
“personal

expenditure tax" based on the
difference between an individu-
al’s income and savings. Sup-
ply-side economists pressed far

the complete abolition of the
GST, arguing that increased
economic activity would gener-
ate the necessary revenues
through higher income taxes.

Instead, Mr Martin has tried
to refine the GST by persuad-
ing the ten provinces to blend
it with their disparate retail

sales taxes. Tbe result would
be a near-uniform sales tax of
14 or 15 per cent administered
by a single level of govern-
ment
Nine provinces - the excep-

tion is oil-rich Alberta - cur-

rently impose sales taxes, rang-
ing from 7 per cent in
Manitoba and British Colum-
bia, to 12 per cent in New-
foundland. Canada is the only
industrial country with a fed-

eral value-added tax which is

not integrated with retail taxtw

levied by other levels of gov-

ernment.
Business groups strongly

favour harmonising the federal

and provincial systems. The
provincial taxes apply to a
smaller range of goods than

tbe GST and to only a handful
erf services. They also have the
drawback of “cascading", in

other words, forcing buyers to

pay taxes on taxes.

However, the attempt to har-

monise the federal and provin-
cial taxes hag run into strong

opposition from provincial poli-

ticians wary of having any-
thing to do with the hated
GST.
Provinces with relatively low

rates or a for narrower cover-

age than the GST. such as
Alberta, BC and Ontario, are
dead set against a new system
that would have the appear-
ance Of a tax increase.

Those with higher rates are

worried about a loss of reve-

nue. The provinces are also

sensitive to criticism that the

value-added GST’s system of

input credits appears to shift

the tax burden from businesses

to consumers.
“ITse root problem is a per-

ceptual one on the part of the

public,” says Mr Brian Coflin-

son, director of taxation at the
nanadiau Manufacturers Asso-
ciation.

C onsumers paying the

full 15 per cent at the
cash register are bound

to see inpat credits as "a wind-

fall for the business commu-
nity,” Mr CaHinson says.

Quebec agreed to a modified

harmonisation system fa 1992.

A renewed push by Mr Martin
aariier this year has persuaded

three high-tax Atlantic prov-

inces - Newfoundland. New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia -

to join the fold from next April.

The federal government has

agreed to pay the three prov-

inces almost C$lbn (USS734m)
over the next four years to

compensate for lower reve-

nues. But some other prov-

inces have complained that the

deal is so generous that the

GST component for Newfound-
land will amount to only 5.5

per cent
In an effort to curb shoppers'

ire, the harmonised tax will be
different from the GST in one
important respect The tax will

be included in the price tag on
the store shelf. “It gets rid of

the cash register shock that’s

been a prominent complaint,”

says one GST expert
The government is now

crossing fingers that the bene-

fits of a single sales tax will

slowly but surely become
apparent across the country,

even if it continues to be
dubbed the Gouge and Screw
tax.
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ADB plays down alternate funding plan
By Edward Luos in ManBa

Ur Mitsuo Sato, president of
the Asian Development Rank
yesterday played down sugges-
tions that the diversion of net
profits from the bank's market-
based activities would up
for shortfalls in rich countries’

donations to the bank’s soft-

loan window, the Asian Devel-
opment Fund.
Mr Sato, appointed yesterday

to a second five-year term as

Push for

Thailand
groups to

go public
By Wffiam Barries aid
agencies bi Bangkok

The new head of Thailand’s i

Securities and Exchange Com-
;

mission wants to make it

easier for "export-oriented and
capita]-intensive” companies
to go public, he said yesterday.
Staking oat a claim as a

reform-minded regulator, Ur
Pakora Malaknl Na Ayudhya
said reform and strict regula-

tion of Thailand’s capital mar-
kets should continue. He was
echoing the agenda of Us pre-

decessor, Ur vftnmni Kirlwat,

ousted tour months ago partly

for his reformist zeaL
Finance TUfatefan- Mr Snrak-

iart Sathirathai will be an
opposition target in next
week's parliamentary no-confi-

dence debate, in part because
of the suspicion that be forced
Mr Kkatnol to resign for alleg-

edly being too tough in his

pursuit of stock market
manipulators, whose practice

of “ramping" (farcing equity
prices up) hart the markets
reputation.

Mr Pakorn said that with
the current account deficit so
high - it stood at a five-year

peak of 8.1 per cent in 1995 -

“we should gfve added weight
to projects beneficial to the
country" rather then merely
"bufldmg resorts".

Of Thailand’s 10 biggest
exporting companies, only
one, Alphatec Electronics, is

listed on the Stock Exchange
of Thailand, he pointed out
Mr Pakorn admitted that a.

move by the SEC to favour
exporters, especially those

who make high-tech products,

might - if approved by the
cabinet - not be universally

popular. A nightclub company
might claim it contributed to

the tourist industry, he said.

Stockbrokers welcomed Mr
Pakorn’s comments but
pointed out the Thai stock
market had already undergone
marked changes. “The rules

already favour large industrial

concerns; it would be impossi-
ble nowadays to list a single-

asset hotel company, which
used to happen before," Mr
Korn Cbatikavanij, president

of Jardine Fleming Thanakom
Securities, said.

“If the SBC wants to create a
market that truly reflects the

economy it should take priva-

tisation seriously: electricity.

.

water, railway, telecoms and
the airline (currently a partial

flotation) should all be listed,"

Mr Korn said.

Mr Pakorn said he wanted to

deregulate the securities

industry by offering licences

to securities companies to

operate in aH four areas of the
business: brokerage, dealing,

underwriting and investment
hawking. Many of the existing

84 companies do not have
underwriting or investment
banking licences.

president of the ADB, told the

bank's annual meeting that

siphoning off net income from

ordinary lending operations
could lead to a downgrading of

its credit rating. This could be

self-defeating as ft would push
np the cost of borrowing for

the ADB.
“If we try to transfer too

much money from our ordi-

nary resources, the ADF will

be happy, but our soundness

may go down,” Mr Sato said.

“Our credit ratings may be
affected and that wffl raise our

funding costs."

Wia ftTmmpntjj etme just 3
day afterMr Jeffrey Shafer, US
treasury under-secretary, told

ADB delegates the bank should

dip into its own reserves to

cover falling OECD donations.

The US, in arrears of $33Tm
to the soft-loan fund, which 1$

expected to run dry by the end
of the year, has urged the
richer Asian economies such

as Sooth Korea, Taiwan and
Singapore to contribute more

to the fund. South Korea and

Taiwan gave little indication

during the meeting that their

contributions of USglSm to the

1992 replenishment would be

significantly stepped up for the

next ADF.
Mr Klaus-Jurgen Hedrick,

rhafrmq^ of the ADB board,

yesterday attacked Singapore

for apparently refusing to

donate to the soft-loan window

altogether. Singapore, which

says it objects to subsidies on

ideological grounds, coold be

excluded from ADF procure-

ment contracts if H failed to

contribute to the next replen-

ishment, Mr Bedrid: said.

The island state had netted

more than USSlSOm in ADF
contracts since it was cmted,
he added.

Mr Sato, who will chair the

next donors' meeting in June,

said failure to dear donor

arrears to the 1992 fund this

year could force the ADB to

adopt a formula struck last

year by the World Bank's soft

loan arm, the International

Development Association.

The IDA set up a one-year

interim or “bridge financing”

fund during which the US was

excluded from soft-loan pro-

curement contracts while it

cleared its arrears to the previ-

ous replenishment
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India’s poor have high hopes for change
‘Booth capturing’ cannot damp rural enthusiasm for democracy, writes Mark Nicholson

A t the Snltanpur polling of electoral malpractice in
station yesterday in India. Elsewhere, donning
rural Bihar - India’s one’s finery to vote is more theA t the Snltanpur polling

station yesterday in
rural Bihar - India's

poorest, most violent and elec-

toraBy fraudulent state - no
women voters could be seen.

Inside, male voters who asson-
bled only after journalists
arrived, cast their ballots. But
no official took their thumb
prints as the law requires.

And behind the official’s

desk sat a ballot box, the lid

wide open. “There’s trouble
here, the booth's been captured

by the Samata Party,” a Janata
Dal Tttrty worker whispered to
reporters.

A tew kilometres down the
road, th8 scene was similar,

except that the Koranpur vot-

ing station appeared to have
been “captured" by Janata Dal
“Booth captaring” is almost

a Bihari sport The state’s chief

election officer said yesterday's

poB, the state’s first voting day
in India’s staggered general
election, was “better than
most” and only 2830 instances

of booth capturing had been
reported from the 82,000 sta-

tions where polling was held.

But neither Sultanpur nor
Koranpur would have been
reported as “captured” nor
thousands of others. Bihari
“capturing" is too wen organ-
ised.

Such cynical rigging ought
to be enough to extinguish
whatever democratic spirit

Bibaris have left. But a little

farther down the same road, at

Durmi, «wng proof otherwise.

Dozens ofwomen, all dressed

in their finest saris,.xnade their

way to vote. Hie difference?

Heavily armed police sur-.

rounded the polling station.

Locals felt safe, and queued up
to vote.

Bihar is an extreme example

of electoral malpractice in
India. Elsewhere, donning
one’s finery to vote is more the
rale than the exception. Elec-

tion days are special occasions,

and the world's biggest demoo-
racy, 590m, proves it consis-

tently by turning out in pro-

portions which shame western
democracies. Turnout has
risen virtually consistently

since India's first post-indepen-

dent poll In 1952, when 40 per
cent of voters cast their ballot

Turnout was 60 pear cent in the
last election in 199L This year
it is likely to be 5055 per cent
Turnout this year may be

slightly lower - perhaps
because the campaign, tightly

policied by a more assertive

election commission, has been
duller. But surveys show
Tndfana are keener than ever
on democracy. A natiwiai elec-

tion survey, last held 25 years
ago, recently found that 68 per
cent believe India cannot be
better governed than by “par-

ties, assemblies or elections".

In 1971 the proportion was just

44 par cent
This, despite a year of politi-

cal scandals that culminated in

India’s biggest political bribes

affair, in which 25 top politi-

cians trial on corruption
charges. The politician’s

image has seldom been worse.
Mmthpy might thp poor ma-gg of
Indfaiyt, 40 per <ymt of whom
still fall below the poverty line,
feel particularly well led. This
could also explain why so
many Indians vote.

“Those who are angry use
their vote to express their
anger," says Mr VP Singh,
Janata Dal prime minister
from 1980 to 1990.

“Indian voters also realise

the value of their vote - they
can form goveriunents and

Taking part in the world’s biggest democracy: a voting woman makes her mark

throw them out."

Indeed India’s electorate

Anew out Mrs Indira Gandhi
in 1977 in a rebuffter her impo-
sition of a state of emergency.
In 1989 they turfed out Mr
Rajiv Gandhi. Indira’s son, for

his alleged corrupt involve-
ment in an armaments deal.

This year, India's voters look
set to issue no such decisive

outcome. Yet Mr Singh, and
other analysis, believe voters

are becoming even more con-

vinced of the value of their

vote. They see India in the
midst of a political transforma-

tion, one which is gradually
eroding the power of the tradi-

tionally powerful, higher caste
elites, in favour of the poorer
and lower castes.

The chief political victim is

the Congress party. Its support
is increasingly being leached

away by regionally based lead-

ers championing the poor.

The emergence of these par-

ties as national players, argues
Mr Singh, adds to the power of

the previously powerless.
“There is no cynicism abaat
p>ytinr)p among the poor and
lower castes,” be says. “For
them, every election means a
little more power." •

And, for all its electoral

flaws, there are few better

illustrations of this than Bihar.

Even without the “booth cap-

turing", it is likely the state's

poor voters would have
returned a near sweep of Jan-

ata Dal MPs, as it did in 199L
The party’s leader and

Bihar's, chief minister, Mr
Laloo Prasad Yadav, has
forged an “anti-upper class”
aiiianre of the middle and
lower order castes with a

potent mix of populist cha-

risma. The self-made former
goat herd delights in shocking

the cocktail parties by flourish-

ing “peasant" mannerisms.
“My priority is the people

who are illiterate, Dalits,

labourers, people who have
energy but no land,” he says.

“They have become victims of
the machinery of democracy.
But people are its owners, this

machinery Rhnnirf be the ser-

vants of the people
"

And his message has taken
root in Bihar’s villages, even if

some of them are deprived
their vote, or complain the
state government has not
improved their lives. “Laloo is

trying," says Mr Bishesfa
Kumar, a low caste villager

near Hajipur. “If he gets the

chance of power in the centre,

he will change 'our 'lives.”'
•

Chinese enterprises sent to market
Tony Walker visits a steel works designated a model from which all should learn

M r Liu Ban Zhang, the quotas. The workers’ bonus communist system’s fallen na’s 14,000 mediumsized and torn, net profit wai
tough-talking factory system reflected this with angels. large state enterprises are in ($120,000). In 1994

chief of the Handan employees paid extra whatever Dazhai's production figures the red. Chinese newspapers reached Yn780m beforM r Liu Ban Zhang, the
tough-talking factory

chief of the Handan
Iron and Steel Works, does not
mince words.
“Here," he says, gesturing

towards blast furnaces and
grimy production lines, , “we
implement the policy of each
according to his contribution

not each according to his
needs. From 1958 to 1990 the

only Ism’ we adopted was egal-

itarianism. Now we’ve got rid

of egalitarianism along with
the iron rioe bowL They don’t

work."

Mr Uu's words would proba-

bly have been regarded as her-

esy at Handan as recently as

1990, but In that year the loss-

making company introduced

accounting standards which
valued the real cost of produc-
ing a ton of steel and set pro-

duction targets based on mar-
ket prices.

Previously, less attention
had been paid to production
costs than to meeting state

quotas. The workers’ bonus
system reflected this with
employees paid extra whatever
their contribution, hence refer-

ence to an unbreakable “iron
rice bowl".

Now, according to Mr Liu,

workers are rewarded accord-

ing to their ability to achieve
targets and contain costs. A
systemhas been pot in place to

measure contributions of those

involved at every stage of pro-

duction.

That, at least, is Mr Liu’s
story and one China’s State

Council, or cabinet, seems anx-

ious to propagate. For, Handan
Iron and Steel, located in
southern Hebei province about
300km south of Beijing, has
been designated a model state

enterprise worthy of emula-
tion.

Model enterprises in China
have a far from unblemished
record, however, and several

such as Dazhai, the agricul-

tural commune in Shanxi prov-
ince, are among the

communist system’s fallen

angels.

Dazhai’s production figures

during the time it became a
shrine of the Cultural Bevolu-
tion (1966-1976) were wildly
exaggerated and large dollops

of state money were provided

to prop up a dirt-poor rural

community. Dazhai's propa-
ganda value did not have a
price.

Bat Mr Liu, who has been at

Handan since it was estab-

lished in 1958, is confident his

formula can be made to work
in other ailing state enter-

prises. He notes the Handan
model has helped torn around
the fortunes of the giant
Ansban steel works in Liaon-

ing province, and a smaller
steel works in far-west Xin-
jiang region.

He is much in demand as a
lecturer to representatives of

loss-making state enterprises

who are brought to Handan in

increasing numbers to learn
how it is done About half Chi-

na’s 14,000 mediumrsfzed and
large state enterprises are in

the red. Chinese newspapers
have begun extolling Handan's
virtues.

“To learn, from Handan
means how to learn to face the

market and transform our
minds, instead of relying on
state support and a better mar-
ket situation,” said the Libera-

tion Daily in an editorial. “To
ehangp the traditional planned

economic mindset means one
has to ’destroy the wall and get
down to the sea’ - pushing
both the enterprise and the
employees to the market”
Mr Lin's methods, which he

says “cannot be learned from
any textbook”, appear to be a
variation of the “management
responsibility" system intro-

duced in China in the 1980s in
an attempt to managers
more accountable for the suc-

cess of their enterprises.

On the face of it, Handan’s
results are impressive. In 1990,

the first year of the new sys-

tem, net profit was Ynlm
(3120.000). In 3994 profits
reached Yn780m before falling

back to Yn709m last year as a
result of lower steel prices and
a nationwide credit squeeze.

In the five years to 1995 the
company’s net assets have
grown to Yn4.6bn compared
with Yn580m in 1990 and
unlike many state enterprises

across China it is not heavily

burdened with bad debts.

“Our policy Is that we won’t
transport product until a con-

tract is signed or until we have
received the money,” says Mr
Liu. Chinese enterprises owed
each other Yn800bn last year.

Since 1990 Handan has dou-
bled production to 2.15m
tonnes and now ranks 11th
among steel producers under
the ministry of metallurgical
industry. With only 22 per
cent of national production, it

accounts for 8 per cent of prof-

its.

Mr Liu, unlike many state

enterprise bosses, is not

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Home loan call

to Japan banks

Current accoart balance; AiSbrv.
‘

hank* an increase in thefr contribution to liquidating the

country’s bankrupt housing loan companies. •:
_

The announcement follows the government’s attempt to

quell public anger and break a parliamentary deadlock by

afpvmng last month to freeze temporarily Y685hn ($6.5bn) in

public spending controversially earmarked for the sevenjusoi

housing lenders. _ •
.

The finpneg ministry is now looking to pass the costs off the

liquidation on to the banks, the original founders erf the

housing Iren companies. “The banks that founded the jusen

companies currently have enough profits to consider

additional burdens." Mr Walara Kubo, finance minister, said

yesterday.

Mr Kubo said the miaisfry would start negotiations with the

banks on the details once the budget for the current fiscal year

passed the upper house. EmUco Teroeono, Tokyo

Australia trade deficit falls
. Australia’s current account

Australia >*.. ' - .. deficit fell to a seasonally

. i ;/ v adjusted AfLSlhn (US$L2bn)
Current account balance; ASbrv. ' ~ In March, its lowest level for

‘ almost two years. The figure

. xtas marginally higher than

private-sector economists had
been predicting but

significantly less than the

record A*3bn figure which
raised concern last May.
Since then, the monthly
current account deficits have

* steadily reduced, helped by
> the slowing economy - which

-
:

T

Y ,
reduces demand for imports -

1 -&QY and an improvement in some
.

• r •"
1

v
' agricultural and mineral

sourdK Oatawean ': \ ij* o ', exports. In March,

merchandise imports fell by Af428m or 6.4 per cent. Exports

dipped by L4 per cent Nikki Taft, Sydney

Telstra sale details announced
Australia’s coalition federal government yesterday introduced

legislation into parliament to permit the sale of one-third of

Telstra, the government-owned telecommunications group, to

private-sector investors.

The Telstra bill will restrict aggregate foreign ownership of

the group to 11.6 per cent, or 35 per cent of privatised equity. It

will also restrict individual foreign ownership to l£per cent
The bill will stipulate that Telstra’s head office and operating

base remain in Australia and that its chairman and a majority

of directors are Australian citizens. Nikki Tati

S Korea trade deficit soars
South Korea announced a sharply higher trade deficit

yesterday of$2.01bn in April, after a better than expected

deficit in March of $362el
The deficit for the first four months of the year of $5£5bn

compares with a forecast deficit for the foil year of

$7hn.

The figures alarmed the markets. “Exports growth In April
slowed faster than anyone expected,” said Mr Lee Jong-won,
an economist at LG Economic Research Institute. “Exports

- have been the gngim» behind our economy. Unless monthly
exports maintain at least a 10 per cent growth, an economic

*

soft landing looks difficult to achieve.” Reuter, Seoul

49W- :Y.
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talking about “downsizing" his
enterprise, which carries the
heavy burden of 28,000 employ-
ees. Some 10,000 are in steel-

making and the rest are
engaged in ancillary services,

including schools and hospi-
tals. “We can't just tell people
to go. They have to have rice

to eat," he says.

According to his figures,
bonuses, which account for
about half a worker’s pay, offer
real incentives, with those
actually involved in production
among the highest paid.

Annual wages, including
bonuses, range between
Yn4£00 and Yn40.000.

Mr Liu believes his methods
of rigid cost controls and
incentives can be made to save
other enterprises, although he
concedes some are hopeless
cases and should be made
bankrupt “State-owned enter-
prises under a socialist market
economy can achieve very
good results," he says. “That is

why the State Council issued
an official decree to learn from
Handan."



Police boost fight against ‘dirty money’
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By Jimmy Bunn in London

The City of London police force
has created a unit to fight
money laundering amid
renewed fears that interna-
tional criminal organisations
are exploiting loopholes in the
UK banking system to channel
millions of dollars.
The Financial Investigation

Unit fFIU) is to focus
on cases of substantial and
sophisticated money launder-
ing. some of which have been
identified in the past 15
months by the Bank of
England's existing investiga-

tions unit. Two big cases
already under investigation by
the new unit are thought to
involve the use of suspect
money in the form of hedge
funds linked to trade in com-
modities.

A senior investigator linked
to the new unit said last night
"So far we have just been dip-
ping our toes in the water. We
think the problem of money
laundering is much deeper
we need a unit like this to deal
with it." Formation of the unit
follows indications that the
security service M15 is also
taking a more prominent role

in the fight against money
laundering.

Under regulations brought in
three years ago after the Bank
of Credit and Commerce Inter-
national collapse. City of Lon-
don financial Institutions are
required by law to report any
suspect banking transactions
to police and regulatory
authorities. Creation of the FIU
follows growing domestic and
international criticism that the
new regulations were insuffi-

cient to stop the exploitation of
City markets by Large criminal
organisations.

The FIU hopes to develop

intelligence links In order to

identify more clearly signifi-

cant cases among the hundreds
reported annually to a special
Bank of England committee
drawn from the police, finan-
cial regulatory bodies and gov-

ernment departments.
The Bank of England said

last night: "We have been
aware for some time that
money emanating from the
former Soviet Union is

becoming an increasing
important aspect of money
laundering. It is something
that concerns us."

British investigators have

Identified several areas for

potentially illicit transactions

emanating from the former
Soviet Union. They include
funds controlled by politicians
during the Communist regime,
the sale of commodities and
previous metals, trade in high
technology equipment, and
drugs and prostitution.

Few money transfers involve
a direct transfer between the
former Soviet Union and the
UK. One area of coacera has
been the increasing use of
financial offshore centres and
“brass plate" companies to
launder money.

Mergers watchdog Business

quits over decision f
ward goes

f

Oil electricity bids theatreland
By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

A senior member of the
hfynopolies and Mergers Com-
mission has resigned in protest
over the competition watch-
dog’s handling of the electric-

ity generators' bids for two
regional distributors. Mr David
Kinnersley, former chief execu-
tive of North West Water and
an adviser to the government
on water privatisation, said he
was also “very dissatisfied"

with the way the commission
was working and called on
other members to follow his
example.
The bids by National Power

and PowerGen for Southern
Electric and Midlands Electric-

ity were blocked last week by
Mr Ian Lang, trade and indus-

try secretary, despite a recom-
mendation by the MMC that

they should be allowed to pro-

ceed.

“I'm irritated by the MMC's
conclusions on the electricity

mergers." Mr Kinnersley said.

“They found the mergers were
against the public interest but
still said they could go through
with some sort of fiddle on the

regulatory side."

He said he had written to Mr
Lang congratulating him for
rejecting theMMCs conclusion

.jfid offering his resignation.

He bad also written to Mr
Graeme Odgers, the MMC
chairman, and to The Econo-
mist magazine.

“I wrote.tD.The Economist to.

say my resignation was not
important but that I am not
the only member as fed up as

this at the way they are carry-

ing on and if other members of

the MMC resigned as well it

would be helpful."

Last month government law-
' yers won an injunction against
The Economist and a journalist
with the magazine, preventing
further publication of informa-
tion from a commission report

on electricity bids. Mr Kinner-
sley said there was general dis-

satisfaction at the way the
commission operated. “There
are 30 main members of the

commission and they only used
five on the electricity bids and
one of those dissented. So the

conclusions were reached by
four out of 30 members. I won-
der if that's right"
As former bead of the

National Water Council and
adviser to a senior minister on
water privatisation in the
1980s, Mr Kinnersley said he
was “a reasonably well
informed observer”. Yet in his

five years as a member of the
commission’s seven-strong
water panel he had not been
asked to work on anything

,
he

said.

Only three water panel mem-
bers had been used so far and
when they were engaged in an
inquiry they went into “pur-

dah" and other members were
told nothing. When reports

were finally published they
were foil of blanks caused by
the DTI removing confidential

business information. That
made it very difficult to follow

through the reasoning, he said.

“So Fm an artificial device in

the regulatory process and
,
pretty

,
dissatisfied with the

way things are working. And
when they appoint you and
give you nothing to do. Resign-

ing is one way you can show
your dissatisfaction."

Decision on generators.

Page 15
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By Mdnd Thompson-Noel
In London

Blrs Janet Holmes A Court, the
queen of London’s theatre-

land, was yesterday named
Britain's Businesswoman of
the Year for revitalising Stott

Moss Theatres, of which she is

chairman.
Stoll Moss runs 10 London

theatres, and was one of the

companies Mrs Holmes A

Court, 52, an Australian,
inherited in 1990 on the death

of her husband, Robert.

However, the judges of the

Veuve Clicquot award - which
is said to celebrate “acumen,
dynamism, enterprise, style,

straggle wnd charisma” flTnnng

women of achievement - said

that Heytesbury Holdings, Mrs
Holmes A Court’s Australian-

based holding company, now
“combines both inherited and
acquired parts, and is very
much her creation".

They were particularly
impressed by Mrs Holmes A

Janet Holmes A Court, rewarded for her business acumen

Court’s £llm worth of invest-

ment in Stoll Moss. “In the
last five years," said the
judges, “Stoll Mass has been
transformed into an efficient,

people-orientated concern to

become the largest, most prof-

itable theatre-owning com-
pany in London." Mrs Holmes
A Court hopes to spend
another £8m refurbishing her
London theatres over the next
five years.

In Australia, where she is a
member of the board of the

Reserve Bank, Mrs Holmes A

Court’s Heytesbury empire
includes cattle farms and race-

horses, a winery and restau-

rant, a tracking business, and
John Holland, one of Austra-

lia’s biggest construction and
engineering groups.

Asked about her business
style Mrs Holmes A Court said:

"Teamwork is what mat-
ters... In Britain manage-
ment is too often hierarchical
- a product, one supposes, of

the British class system."

Nadir may return to face trial

By John Mason and Jim Kelly

The voice of Mr Asil Nadir, the
former chairman of Polly Peck,

spake oat yesterday to promise

that he would return to theUK
to face trial on fraud charges if

the Conservative party lost

power at the next general

election.

His surprise announcement,
relayed by telephone from
northern Cyprus, was made at

the London press launch of a

book written by Mrs Elizabeth

Forsyth. She is the farmer aide

to Mr Nadir who was jailed in
Britain last week for
laundering £395,000 ($596,500)

stolen from Polly Peck.

Mr Nadir was standing In for

Mrs Forsyth who was unable
to attend the launch “for
obvious reasons”, the book’s

publishers explained.

Mr Nadir, who has remained
in northern Cyprus since
fleeing the UK In May 1993,

said he would “certainly"

return to face charges of theft

and false accounting if the
Conservative government is

voted out of office. “This
government isn't able to come
to terms with truth." he said.

“I am hoping a new
government with clean hands
will not find it so difficult, and
less embarrassing, to tackle
the matter, properly."

Mr Nadir, who once made
substantial donations to
Conservative party funds,
repeated his long-standing
allegations of misconduct by
the British legal establishment

which, he claimed, had denied
him a fair trial.

Burger chain ends its ban on British beef
By Diane Summers,
Marketing Correspondent

Wimpy, the chain of franchised

burger restaurants, has lifted

its ban on the use of British

beef because it believes con-

sumer confidence is returning.

It said posters proclaiming

"British Beef is Back" were
due to go up today in Wimpy’s
272 restaurants.

Mr Max Woolfenden, Wim-
py's managing director, said

that, as a British company,
“we are delighted to announce

our move back into British

beef; we have seen a great

improvement in customer con-

«3^euce.”

Recent government action

against BSE and the
company's own additional

control and safety procedures

throughout the whole

Big slaughter programme opens amid confusion
Chaos reigned on the first day of the British

government’s programme for destroying cattle

over the age of 30 months, Deborah Hargreaves

writes. TPs a bit of a pig’s muddle," said Mr
David Lock at Premier Livestock Auctions,

which runs cattle markets in three towns in

south-west England. “We’ve received no notifi-

cation about which days to take animals or how
many."
The government has organised slaughter

schemes to try to restore confidence to the beef

market. The Intervention Board, a state agency,

has licensed 105 auction markets to act as col-

lecting points for cattle and 44 abattoirs to

slaughter them. Farmers have built up a back-

log of an estimated 250,000 animals which they

are vying to kill first. “We don’t want queues of

lorries waiting outside abattoirs for hours, but
every farmer is phoning up to get in first," said

Mr Hugh Black, a dairy farmer from western
Rn gland. “All these animals cost money to feed,

and farmers are now running out of hay and
silage," said Mr Martin Burtt, a livestock

farmer from North Yorkshire.

production process had given

Wimpy confidence to move
back into British beef, said Mr
Woolfenden.

There was no sign yesterday

of other burger chains, which

also switched to imported beef,

following Wimpy’s lead.

McDonald's, with 660 outlets,

said customers were still

expressing considerable
uncertainty about British beef,

and a move back to its use

“would be premature".
Burger King, owned by

Grand Metropolitan, the UK

food and drinks group, said it

was continuing “for the time
being” to source beef for its

nearly 400 restaurants from
outside Britain. Its decision
was “based on customers
voting with their feet," it said.

McDonald’s and Burger King

said they were using
independent researchers to test

public opinion, while Wimpy
said it had been influenced

chiefly by calls from customers
and feedback from franchisees,

some of whom had issued

questionnaires to customers.
The chains stopped using

British beef shortly after the

“mad cow” crisis broke in

March and burger sales

slumped. Both McDonald's and
Burger King said they looked

forward to resuming the
purchase of British beef when
it was felt consumer
confidence had recovered.

At the time the ban was
announced by the chains, two
Conservative MPs, Sir James
Spicer and Mr Ian Bruce,
accused the companies of

damaging the UK farming
industry.

Pave your
lawns and
save water,

consumers
are told
By Leyla Boulton,
Environment Correspondent

A leaflet issued yesterday by
the Severn Trent Water com-
pany in central England
suggested that customers pave
their lawns to avoid using
water on them. It was the lat-

est gaffe by a former state

industry notorious for own
goals. Last year Yorkshire
Water in northern England
was ridiculed for suggesting
that its customers should wash
less often or move to another
area.

The industry has been strag-

gling to repair its image follow-

ing last summer’s debacle over
water shortages in much of
England. The Gaffes feed into

an increasingly frenetic public

relations war among water
companies in the grips of take-

over fever. Severn Trent is one
of a number of bigger compa-
nies, promising superior man ,

agement skills and big cost
savings far customers, which
are trying to take over rivals

weakened by public outrage
over poor service.

Having been dissuaded by
OfwaL the industry regulator,

from targeting Yorkshire
Water, Severn Trent is now
vying with Wessex Water to

take over South West Water.

The government, which must
vet such mergers, is believed

likely to designate Wessex
Water the approved predator
for South West Water. But yes-

terday's embarassing leaflet

from Severn Trent can only
enhance Wessex Water’s posi-

tion in the public relations

war.

Regional rainfall patterns
and geographical conditions
play a large part in determin-

ing which companies suffer

from shortages. But that is not

deterring Wessex Water, with
relatively plentiful supplies,

from exploiting its brethren's

troubles.

Wessex Water, which did not
have to impose hosepipe bans
last summer and is unlikely to

do so this year, has promised
to pay compensation to any of
its customers in the unlikely

event of one. This in turn has
prompted one South West
Water executive to point out
that “you can promise the
world in compensation as long
as you don’t have to pay it".

At the other end of the spec-

trum of remarkable ideas, one
of Britain's smallest water
companies, Folkestone and
Dover Water Services, is nego-

tiating to pipe water into
France via the Channel Tun-
nel.

But this has potential
political repercussions at a

time when its French parent
Compagme GAnArale des Eaux,
has joined forces with Saar,

another big French water
company, which owns South
East Water in England, to

target the nearby Mid-Kent
Holdings. Mr Geoff Baldwin,
chief executive of Mid-Kent,
argues that the real aim of the

takeover plan, which is held up
by a legal dispute, was to

siphon off water supplies to his

two French-owned neighbours.

Beneath the more hilarious

aspects of water policy is

genuine concern that too little

is being done to balance
growing demand for water
with environmental
constraints on the amount of

water available. There is also a

need to determine the level of

service that can be offered by
privatised companies covered
by restraints on charges.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Further action

by US regulators
The US legal problems fiaced by Lloyd’s of

LLOYDS London worsened yesterday when two more
l;ut uViii loNuUfc states took action against the insurance mar-

ket, posing fresh obstacles to its recovery plans. The moves by
securities regulators in Utah and Tennessee threatened to

stretch further Lloyd's resources at a time when it is seeking

to win the agreement of Names in the US and elsewhere for an

out-of-court settlement of legal action. Names are individuals

whose assets have traditionally supported Lloyd’s.

Mr David Rowland, the insurance market’s chairman, is

expected to write to Names shortly outlining sign i ficant

improvements in the recovery plan, of which the out-of-court

settlement is part
In the US, Lloyd’s renewed earlier this week a “standstill”

agreement with nina states. Mr Peter Lane, north American
managing director, said the new moves were “unfortunate".

Lloyd's also faces legal action in California which could

threaten SlObn held to support US underwriting. The securi-

ties regulators allege that investment in Lloyd's was mis-sold.

Mr Lane said proceeding with the recovery plan without US
Names, not all of whom are supporting the litigation, would be
“unfair" and was not an option.

Ralph Attorns, Insurance Correspondent

N Ireland police title challenged
The name of the Royal Ulster Constabulary should be changed
to make it more acceptable to the nationalist community in

Northern Ireland, a member of the opposition Labour party

urged. The call by leftwinger Mr Jeremy Carbyn came in the

House of Commons just 24 hours after a British minister

responsible for Northern Ireland, Sir John Wheeler, had
annoyed nationalists by likening a name change to the dis-

mantling of the United Kingdom.
Sir John, speaking as the government launched a policy ,

paper on police reform in Northern Ireland, had rejected calls

to change the RUCs name. He said he was “not in the
business of dismantling the UK by the back door”. Challeng-

ing Sir John on the issue Mr Carbyn stressed there was a great
difference in confidence between the way the RUC was viewed
by the nationalist community and the loyalist community.

PA News
Philip Stephens, Page 12

Oil-tanker conversion contract
Hariand and Wolff, the Belfast-based ship builder, has won a
multi-million pound contract to convert a new oil tanker into

a floating production, storage and off-loading vessel for the
North Sea. it was announced yesterday.

The deal with the Dutch-based offshore contractor Bluewa-
ter Engineering Company, which is believed to be worth £10m
($15-lm) and could mean about 100 new jobs. The 105.000-tonne

Glas Dowr was built in Japan. Conversion work, is expected to

be finished by October. PA News

Football fan attacks lawyer

a The football fan who was the target erf

a Kung-Fu-style kick by French Leeds
United player, Eric Cantona, during a
match between Leeds and Crystal Pal-

ace was jailed for seven days for con-

tempt of court yesterday after physi-

cally attacking a lawyer. The attack
came as Crystal Palace fan Mr Mat-
thew Simmons (left) appeared for sen-

tencing on two charges of using threat-

ening words and behaviour during the
incident in January. Magistrates had
just ruled that, he was guilty of two

charges of using threatening words and behaviour when he
launched the attack. In addition to a fine, the magistrates also

made an order excluding him from all football matches for a
period of 12 months. During the hearing the prosecution told

the magistrates that Cantona was provoked into launching his

infamous kick after Mr Simmons taunted him with foul and
abusive language. The double glazing fitter had hurled a
stream of abuse at the French star. PA News

Plan to lift savings launched
The opposition Labour party intends to launch a new tax-

advantaged scheme designed to encourage individuals into
mgrfinm and long-term savings in a plan which could trans-

form the UK savings Industry. The scheme, which would offer

tax advantages to those opening an Individual Savings
Account, is intended to build on products such as Personal
Equity Plans which encourage savings fix' up to five years
duration. Mr Alistair Darling MP, Labour's spokesman on City

affairs, said that the lads of incentives may be hindering the
growth of private savings to cover the costs of illness and old

age. Norma Cohen, Glasgow

Charity donations ‘unaffected 9

Charitable donations last year remained
« unchanged from 1994, in spite of the advent ofw the National Lottery, figures released yester-

day show. According to findings from the lat-

est Family Expenditure Survey, collected by
the Office for National Statistics, average
weekly household spending on charitable giv-

the hatioiial iog last year remained unchanged from the
uonramr 1994 figure of £120. However, spending on the

lottery itself averaged £320 ($5.70) a week in 1995. The data

provided support for the government's contention that the

lottery has not harmed charities.

Mark Suzman, Social Affairs Correspondent
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Hie development of a venture capital industry lies behind the economic

success ofanewbreed ofhigh-tech Israeli company, says Richard Gourla

Peace
srael's conflict on its northern
harder hi the past month Tws
done what conflict in the
region always tends to do -

But, untroubled by the recent
conflict, one section of the Israeli

economy has been developing at
breakneck speed and is ready to
capitalise on the peace dividend

promised by a wide regional trace.

After five years in which GDP has
grown by 40 per cent in real terms,

Israel is emerging as a creator of

high-technology businesses out of
all proportion to the size of its popu-
lation or its domestic market
Many venture capitalists who

were around at the birth of Silicon

Valley 15 years ago say Israel has
become the most smiting focus of

new high-technology companies
outside California and Boston's
Route 128.

Rphinrf tfifa gmyess files the devel-

opment of a DS-style venture capi-

tal industry that did not exist five

years ago before the government
intervened. In what Ed Mlavsky, a
veteran high-tech investor in Israel,

describes as “an incredible experz-

meat", thfr gfflM7mi(»iit. has

to create a venture capital industry
that is already larger in relative

terms than its counterpart in

Europe;
The older Israeli high-tech busi-

nesses were built mainly as a result

of investment by large local holding

companies such as Elron and dal.
But a new breed of young compa-
nies financed by venture capitalists

is emerging.
Some 75 high-tech Israeli compa-

nies have now floated on Nasdaq,
the US market for last-growing com-
panies. many of them venture capi-

tal backed. By comparison only 25
European technology companies
have floated on Nasdaq, although
the comparison is imperfect because
Europe has its own markets where
high-tech companies can list.

Israeli companies are also begin-

ning to be snapped op by interna-

tional companies. Laxmet Data
rommrmi«itifTnfi a neLwim-tiiig <mh-

sidiary of the Rad Group, was
bought last Jane by UK-based
Madge Networks for $300m
(£3S8£m). Nice Systems sold Nice-

Com. its networking company, to
3Com of the US last year for S53m.
And Utnque, an Internet navigator,

was sold to America Online, the
Internet access company.
While the driving force has been

private endeavour, the government

has played a crndal ride. Its mast
direct intervention was to finance a
ffham of "business incubators".

They were designed to support
young technology entrepreneurs,

most of whom had moved to Israel

alter the disintegration of the
Soviet Union In 1389:

Kina Pridor, director of the incu-

bator programme within the Minis-

try of Industry and Trade, says a
disproportionate number of these
immigrants were scientists and
engineers and needed to be found
fruitful work.
"There were stories of professors

sweeping streets,” she says. “We
realised there was a weak link. If

yon have an immature idea, you

The government's
least direct, but most
important, role as

high-tech midwife has
been its R&D budget

have almost no chance to prove it

because it is too risky for commer-
cial money [to be invested].”

Pridor now has a budget of (3ftn

a year for projects such as that set

up by Gam Passl three years ago.

Passi is typical of the technology

entrepreneurs in the incubators.
Alter mwripiaKry hi* PhD In non-
destructive testing at Moscow's
Nuclear Power Institute, Passi

worked in a lab lrurfarfato

for the nriKtaiy and scone con-

tractors. Then the Soviet Union,

broke up and Passi became one of

J
acob Karin’s company, Medco
Electronic Systems, has lost

emerged from the protective

warmth of toe Ntfzanhn
“business incubator” and is

taking its first tentative
commercial steps.

Founded on wmk carried out
duringaPhD atthe Centre for
Medical Physics, Medco makes a
nan-invasive foetal heartbeat

monitor which provides more
information about the nervous
system than the conventional heart

rate monitors.
Like other entrepreneurs who

have started embryonic businesses
in Israel’s incubators, Karin Is

unstintingin iris praise for file

approach.

“As a person notfroma business

about 620,000 Jem who have emi-

grated to brad in the past five

years. She months after arriving, he

set up Solotron in the Nitzanim
incubator at NaheTSoreq to develop

an ultrasonic inspection system for

Welded wurtaTg

Pridor says a high proportion of
companies such as Solotron have
been “successful” in the sense that

they have attracted commercial
venture capital Solotron raised film

of investment and Is now
distributing throughout Europe.

Some 230 of the 400 projects

remain in the Incubators, Pridor
says. Of the 180 to have emerged, 60

per cent have continued to function.

About 40 have attracted venture
capitalists to invest amounts rang-

ing from a modest 3100,000 to (4Am.
The government took a more indi-

rect role in nurturing high-tech
companies three years ago when it

decided to stimulate the develop-

ment of a venture capital industry.

A handfini of funds, such as the
(29m Athena fond, bad existed as
early as 1985, a few years after the
venture capital iiwiibitiy started to

emerge in Europe. But the industry

only took off after the government
set op Yozma Venture Capital in

1993 to act as a catalyst.

With a budget o£ (lOOm. Yozma
has invested in nine local funds
alongside foreign venture capital
investors. This raised (200m and
brought in foreign investors such as
Walden of the US, Kyocera of
Japan, TVM of Germany and
Advent of the US.

Private venture capital funds and
some quoted funds followed, raising

another (300m. Another group of

diversified private funds have
raised a farther (550m, a third of

which has been invested in technol-

ogy companies, according to Giza
Group, an Israeli investment bank-
ing firm.

"Yozma was an incredible experi-

ment," says Mlavsky, who is presi-

dent of Gemini Capital Fund Man-
agement and former director of the
“Bird" Foundation which has
helped joint ventures between. US
and Israeli companies invest more
than (2Q0m in technology-based
companies. "A government-owned
venture capital fund acted as a cata-

lyst to attract foreign fimds. It got
the industry started,” Mlavsky says.

Giza’s general manager, Ezer Tzo
ref, estimates that half this Slbn of

funds has already been Invested in

start-up and eariy-stage companies.
This mpjmii Israel in the last three

years has invested about toe same
amount of venture capital in young
companies as Germany, the UK and
France combined.
Yigal Erlich, president of Yozzna,

says the test of whether Yozzna has
fostered a robust venture capital

market will come when file fimds

go dot to raise new funds. But Yoz-

ma’s task is complete.
“lien! was a failure ar|f^

our government stopped in,” says

Erfich. Yozma is now about in auc-

tion its direct co-investments in 14

companies. And its co-investment
partners in toe "ina Yozma ftmds

are to exercise buy-out options that

will allow than to repay the govern-

ment on favourable terms.

The government’s least direct but
most important role as high-tech
midwife has been its research and

development budget winch is one of
the highest in per capita tiwnns in

the world. The government,
through the Office of the Chief Sci-

entist, has an annwai 5500m budget
which it uses to pay up to half a

company’s RAD costs far projects

likely to lead to exports.

As important is the role of the

Israeli Defence Force. Israel is lit-

tered with companies trying to com-
mercialise technologies developed
for the military or exploited by it

And the country has a generation of
graduates who have tinkered with
state-of-the-art technology in the
army while doing national service

after their university degrees.

Take Meir Burstin and Gabl Han
who founded Advanced Recognition

Technologies (Art), a Tel Aviv com-
pany that has developed voice and
handwriting recognition software.

This is being incorporated into per-

The nurturing business
background the incubator gives

you all you need far your business
and there are advantages from the
connections with the government,”
says Karin.
Those connections begin with the

subsidy, now standing at (30m
(£X9-8m) a year for 27 incubators.

Entrepreneurs first offer their ideas

for appraisal by a volunteer

committee of industrialists,

researchers and officials at the
fncqlMtorairi ultimately to a
committee within the Office ofthe
Chief Scientist.

If the project dears these hurdles

its management of three or four
people will receive 19 to (150,000 a
year in total for two years or up to

85 per emit of the costs of the

project. In Karin’s case, the

incubator stamped up not only the
remaining 15 per ceiri, inreturn for

equity, butprovided abridging
loan at a later stage.

“The incubator should provide

all the tools - money, logistical

help, professional help— to bring
an entrepreneur from the stage

where the business is not attractive

toMiHBiwiffli money toa
where it is," says Rina Pridor,

director of the incubator

programme.
Tbe types of business are many

and varied. One inventor, an
octogenarian emigrt from Russia
who spake neither Hebrew nor
English, developed a way of
purifying silicon wafers on which
computer chips are placed. His

company, Sitsarri Materials

Purification, subsequently raised

$4£m from venture capitalists to

develop file process.

Another entrepreneur completed
a doctorate at the Weizmann
Institute anddevelopeda way of

sonai digital assistants and mother-

boards that turn PCs into soft tele-

phones. Both, worked far Taditan,

the country's largest technology
company. But they also both
worked in army communications
intelligence with algorithms they

have since modified for their recog-

nition software.

Variants of tbe Art story are evi-

dent throughout Israel. 1st, a com-

pany in the Weizmann Science Park
in Rahovat is developing an envi-

ronmentally-friendly refrigeration

system using heat exchange tech-

niques to cool the electro-optical

systems of night sights- Eldat, a
company backed by Mafet Israel

Technology Fund that is developing

electronic labels with LCD displays,

is adapting a technology the ' air

force used in electronic warfare.

These three government actions

have produced a profusion of new

delivering drugs to specific sites

within the body. DUPbarm has now
raised (2m of equity.

It is too early to tell whether tbe

incubators will nurture viable

businesses and by extension

whether they represent good value

to the taxpayer.
But in toe meantime they are

providing researchers with an
invaluable base for commercial
development and venture capital-

ists with a plethora ofpotential

deals. AsEUezer Manor, a director

of Mafet, toe venture capital group,

says: "Incubators are very good
ways of encouragingthe very early

stages of entrepreneurship - in fact

there is no otoer way*

companies and -potential commer-
cial technologies. Bat"the venture

capital industry and young technol-

The venture funds will soon have

to begin fundraising - tins time

without Yozma's help. While mam?
have already sold companies , eithfll

on Nasdaq or to larger companies,

many funds will not yet be able to

demonstrate the investment returns

that new institutional investors will

want to see.

Also, under current tax laws
investing institutions now risk sig-

nificant withholding tax problems if

they invest in Israeli funds, an issue

the Ministry of Finance must
address, venture capitalists say.

Nor will government spending an
R&D necessarily remain at current

levels arid the military budget Is

already failings Aside from national

security questions, the chronic bud-

get deficit is erne of the big issues

that will need to be addressed after

next month's election. -

Many of toe venture fimds are

very smafl. Some are accused of

floating their companies on public

markets when they are too young.

As a result, Mlavsky says toe young
Israeli venture capital industry is

“hhmdering around a bit".

But US venture capitalists are

optimistic that these are teething

problems. Tbe rapid growth of the

industry wifi, as in all maturing
Industries, lead to consolidation so

that fewer larger venture funds will

be able to. provide mare funds to

create bigger companies. '

-

The. trickle of Israeli companies
coming to public markets has
tamed into a steady stream. There
would appear to be more to come.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
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Vultures circling over
the French property
market are finally get-

ting a taste of red
meat Crfedit Fonder this week
became the latest in a line of

French financial institutions to

take a large writedown against

its property assets. Experience

suggests that
disposals will follow.

The vultures - mainly US
investors, although many have
European partners - hope to

grow fat by picking oyer the

unwanted assets cf institutions

such as Credit Fonder.
A few deals have already

been struck. In December,
Barclays Bank sold tire bulk of

its French property loan book
to a US consortium including

Lehman Brothers, the invest-

ment bank, Cargill, tire finan-

cial and commodities group,
and LaSalle Partners,
the property management com-
pany.

‘ Earlier this year Groupe
Suez sold a similar portfolio of

distressed property loans to a
consortium led by the White-
hall Fund, an investment fund
run by Goldman Sachs, tire US
investment bank. Other US
investment banks, including
Morgan Stanley, are working
hard to find similar deals.

. The market in distressed
loans is potentially huge.
Analysts estimate that French
banks and insurers are sitting

on $40bn (£27bn) to (60bn of

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Distress call

from France
Unwanted assets are up for

grabs, says Simon London

Takingpossession ofproperties

granted as security on loans in

default is far from easy.

Buyers of distressed debt are

mere likely to prosper by stic-

king deals jwith borrowers,
*- rescheduling loans and
exchanging some of their debt
for equity partuapations in the

; underlying properties.

Third, the French property

market overall looks less well

placed for recovery than tire

US market did a few years
ago.

Many of the investors who
bought distressed loans from
the RTC caught tbe upswing in

theUS property market, helped
by very low interest rates
which were used to help
recapitalise the financial
system.
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F
rance, meanwhile, is

still struggling with
relatively high interest

rates courtesy of its

link to the D-Mark in the
European exchange rate medfc,
nrriwm.

Neither does the French
economy have a record of
dynamic job creation which
has helped fuel the recovery in

US real estate.

“It is a completely different
situation to the US. Property in
France has had a steep decline
and is probably now at the bot-

tom of the cycle. Bat if it stays
at the bottom for five years
you could end up making a
loasy investment," says Mr
John Carrafiel, head of
European Real Estate at
Morgan Stanley. -

If investors can avoid paying
too much, though, it should be
possible to make reasonable
investment returns -from
French- distressed property
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UAP, the insurance group, is

tbe latest French institution to
market a portfolio of distressed
property assets. Others are
likely to follow.

It is no surprise that US
investors dominate the list of
potential buyers. Many of them
made handsome gains ini the
early 1990b In fos aftermath of

tire collapse of US real estate
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This experience taught them
how to value complex loan
portfolios and demonstrated
tire remarkable gains which
can be made from distressed
debt
"The returns on equity on

tire early [US] deals ijreremore
than SO per cent, even before
leverage m applied. In tire

early stages of this kind of

Te! 809-362-1000

Fax 309-322-2043

gering” commented one US-
investor.

The deals cow being done in
France certainly look famWaw
to .US eyes in terms of struc-

ture.

Banks are gening portfolios

of doubtful loans, secured an
individual properties, at a dis-

count to fees value. The dis-

count is usuallybetween 30 per
cent and 60 per cent of tace

- - «fe»

value, depending on tbe qual-

ity of the assets.

Investors analyse foe portfo-
lio Loan by loan and decide
whether ttreycan make k profit

by either striking deals with
borrowers - nr exercising
their security and taking pos-

session of the undariyiag prop-
erty.

This requires a careful mar-
riage of financial; legsTand
property expertise.

The Whitehall Ftmd cfrosor-

ttam fadada Vine* a private

property, company run by Mr
Martin Myers (who is also-

chief executive of Lory, tire

property company owned by
Barclays), andMr Miles ITArcy
Irvine, ~a property. Investor
wtto many years experience in

the French market
However, there are somecra- -

dal dtifesences between theUS
and French property markets,
which mean that investment ..

returns could he significantly

lower. .

“There Is a danger that peo-
ple will go gung-ho into the
market and pay too much.
We've looked at deals bat com-

petition . for them la

intense,” connnfinted a hanker
with a European investment
bank.

first, French financial insti-

tutions are generally under
fete pressure to seTTthan theh-

US counterparts.

The Resolution Trust Corpo-
ration, the US government-

' becked body winch cleared up
after feUwri sayings and fop” 1

?

institution^-'was under a legal

obligation to seU. Private sec-

tor banks faced intense. 'pra&>

sure from sharefadWera
French banks and insurance

companies, is contrast; are
able to take a more relaxed
attitude. Many have already
set up rfagfenced vehicles to
deal with problem loans and
are only hkely. to seU if the
price is attractive.

. Against this background, too
.French distressed loan market

. is unlikely to baBoon in the
way that its. US counterpart
did in the early part of tire

decade.

Second, the French legal sys-
tem is much less favourable to
lenders than Anglo-Saxon law.

Baying large portfolios at a
discount and breaking them up
- buying wholesale and selling
retail - is generally a profit-
able tuvestmeu* strategy.

After a small dip last year,
French property, values have
probably reached their nadir.
Although the .upswing prom-:
tees to be steady rather than
spectacular, investors are also
buying close to the bottom of
foemaxkei
Moreover,' the French pro^

arty market as a whale shouff
benefit as domestic financial-
institutions writedown assets
to realistic levels.

-v The frozen market of the last
two years, when very little
property changed hands for.
fear of crystalising losses, was
damaging in itself, The intro-
duction of new capital - even
if it looks like vulture capital -
must surely be an encouraging
sign.

b* \
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F
orty years after Step-
hen Joseph set the
project in motion; the
theatre in the round

which bears bis nam? has now
moved into an impressive per-
manent home in Scarborough-
The town’s former Odeon cin-
ema has been converted into a
twin theatre/dnema/restaurant
complex, with its original Art
Deco design being preserved
and restored as far as possible
- even the carpetbag has been
rewoven to the original 1930s
pattern. Artistic director Alan
Ayckbourn, having personally
donated £400.000 towards the
conversion, has chosen to open
the main 400-seat auditorium
with an uncannily modest
musical.

The original 1975 incarnation
of Jeeves bad a great deal to be
modest about. Its West End
run closed within a month, and
it remains Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber’s only flop. It is under-
standable that Sir Andrew
should want to remove
blot on his copybook; but that
this 1996 version - with an
entirely new book by Ayck-
bourn, only three of the origi-
nal songs remaining and an
added preposition in the title -

works on its own terms is due
almost entirely to Mr A’s vigor-
ous work in limiting what
those terms should be.

Never have 1 seen a show
that takes such consistent
pains to play down any great
expectations; By Jeeves is abso-
lutely determined that it

should be seen as no more
than a bit of fluff, a “diversion-

ary entertainment”. Ayck-
bourn has framed the main
story in a ramshackle church
hall concert, as an anecdote

' told to Bertie Wooster while he
awaits the arrival of a banjo

. for his scheduled recital. Thus
• T. the playwright has access to

the comic potential of suppos-
- - edly ad hoc props, costumes

. and performers, and is enabled
. . ... to let Bertie and Jeeves argue

about the telling of the story.

. . Even Jeeves’ final coup to

. : . resolve matters comes in the

form of a staging gag.

Likewise, many of the musi-

cal numbers are either punctu-

; snrdggling ated by asides from Bertie, or
- completely halted several

times by unfolding events.
This may or may not have',J been Lloyd Webber's original

vision, but it is a playful,

knowing piece of work, and if

Ayckbourn occasionally nods
(would Bertie Wooster really

r be bright enough to remark, as

VI matters take a turn for the cat-
• astrophic, “This is getting like

the fourth act of Medea.
Jeeves"?), the atmosphere of

. cheerful tomfoolery, renders

_
t

such lapses forgrveable.

\ The tale itself is a country-

house Jeeves and Wooster
affair featuring almost all of

Bertie’s Drones Club chums

i tractors

1

J

./ .

I
n Tolstoy, a new bio-

graphical drama, writer

James Goldman presents

the writer and his wife

Sonya during the strange final

weeks of his lifti in 1910. Gold-

man is the author of such
plays and movies as The Lkm
in Winter, Nicholas and Alex-

andra, Robin and Marion:
robust Great Couples of His-

tory romps sprinkled with such

lines as “The sky is pocked
with stars”.

There is no shortage of rea-

sons to find fault with Tolstoy

.

It is intensely stagey, and yet it

also seenis to want to be a dm;
it is melodramatic and artifi-

cial; the staging, by the Ameri-

can director Jack Hofsiss,

< never quite gels and the play

never seriously enters into Tol-

stoy himself. Finding merit in

Tolstoy is an altogether harder

affair. And yet I do.

It is oddly refreshing, for one

thing, to follow the breakdown

Steven Pacey and Malcolm Sinclair in the new Lloyd Webber/Ayckbourn collaboration

‘By Jeeves' is back
Ian Shuttlewoith reports from the new Stephen Joseph Theatre

and previous romantic entan-

glements. with only his fear-

some aunts missing from the
fray. Chaps assume each oth-

er’s identities at breakneck
speed, young popsles fall for

the wroog chaps, the bluster-

ing Sir Watkyn Bassett grows
fearfully bewildered and
Jeeves saves the day by orches-

trating Bertie's pretended bur-

glary in a ridiculous mask -
leading to the delicionsly daft
big suspense number "It's a
Pig".

Lloyd Webber's score.

arranged for a five piece band,
is as modest as the show itself.

Only a few of the tunes
attempt a period feel, and dur-

ing the main romantic duet,

Half a Moment, a musical
phrase from his earlier sang
Memory repeatedly pokes its

head up like a startled meer-
kat
The only noteworthy flaws

in performance are from Diana
Morrison, whose bat-squeaking
Madeline Bassett is spo; on
though wearing, and Malcolm
Sinclair, who ably captures

Jeeves' manner as cartooned
by Ayckbourn, but cannot
quite find an appropriate voice

for the great man. As Bertie,

Steven Pacey makes an excel-

lent amiable, good hearted
Chump, flashing Cheerily inane

grins at what he thinks are his

good bits and generally win-
ning over an already well dis-

posed audience even further.

A note of caution, however
come the almost inevitable
London transfer, nothing
would kill the determinedly
unassumed charm of By Jeeoes

as thoroughly as plonking it in
a theatre of any appreciable

size. It needs either a smallish

venue or a Stephen Daldry-
style customisation of the
space, or it will simply floun-

der. In its Stephen Joseph
home, the show's reception is

best summed up in Ayck-
bourn’s own verdict “If9 light,

it’s fun and it’s silly."

Tolstoy takes ti the stage
of a 49-year-old marriage that

has produced 13 children. (At
the time of the play, Tolstoy is

82, his Sonya 66.) For another.

Goldman takes us with a fair

degree of success into the
anguished mind of Sonya. But,
to enjoy Tolstoy best, one has
to look over its shoulder to the

superior play it almost
becomes: a Strindbergian
drama of matrimonial warfare,

a bitter depiction of what hap-

pens when the artist forsakes

the muse he married long ago,

and a Romantic tragedy about
a Christian artist tom between
the flesh and the spirit.

The early decades of the ToL
stoys’ marriage produced not

only 13 children but also War
and Peace and Anna Karenina.
Tolstoy and Sonya developed

the habit of exchanging the

private diaries in w h their

Innermost u.:. .s were
secreted. The intelligent cour-

tesy with which they pursue
this practice is one of the most
interesting aspects of this play.

By 1910, however, Tolstoy
has developed his own form of

Christianity, has become pos-

sessed by ambitions for chas-

tity and for pursuing his philo-

sophical writings - using, as

his assistant, not Sonya but his

devout admirer Vladimir
Chertkov. Sonya, profoundly
jealous of Chertkov, banishes
him from her house. To Chert-

kov, the immortality of Tol-

stoy’s every thought is more
important than the Tolstoys’

domestic contentment and he
persuades Tolstoy that Sonya’s
behaviour is so neurotic that

both Tolstoy and her diaries

must be removed from her
before she destroys them. It is

hard to respect Tolstoy’s acqui-

escence here. To Sonya, this

act proves a desecration of her
marriage and she attempts sui-

cide.

Tolstoy then leaves home.
He is in quest of solitude, and
even in hiding he feels her
eyes pursuing him. Sure
enough, she tracks him down.
She is right outside the house
in which he dies, symbiotically

and correctly sensing the pre-

cise moment in which life

leaves him.
The play has too many short

scenes, too many narrators, too

much slick rhetoric. And we
never really enter Tolstoy’s
mind as we do Sonya's. F. Mur-
ray Abraham, the celebrated

American actor, might be a

At the Stephen Joseph theatre,

Scarborough, until June 1.

01723 370541.

good Tolstoy if only he had
more of a rale. His naturalistic

acting is marred by too much
self-conscious pained nobility.

Gemma Jones's Sonya, by con-

trast. though more modest In

tone, projects into the theatre

much more carefully. Their
styles are so dissimilar that it

is impossible to believe that
these people had been married
for one year, let alone 4B.

Nonetheless, Jones catches

the essential tension of the
era’s femininity - both strong
and delicate in feeling, both
vulnerable and honoured in

social position, dignified and
tender in manner. Her Sonya
has true pathos: a muse whose
artist-husband forsakes her
and yet whose being he cannot
suppress.

Alastair Macaulay

Aldwych Theatre, London
WC2.

Music in London

Sounds international

T
he London Interna-
tional Orchestral Sea-

son at the Royal Festi-

val Hall featured the

Japan Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra last Thursday and
the Sudwestfunk Symphony
Orchestra from Baden Baden
two evenings later. To its

credit, the Japanese orchestra
did not play safe with popular
favourites, though it might
have chosen a more stimulat-

ing piece than Takashi Yoshi-

matsn's The Age of Birds.
This three-movement suite

was described in the pro-
gramme as “an ode both to the

creatures searching for new
wings to lift them above the
‘chaotic forest' of contempo-
rary musk and to the members
of the orchestra". With its lush
washes of string, static harmo-
nies and chirruping ara-

besques, glittering with light
percussion, it could hardly be
said to rise above much, and
aspired merely to the level of

posh film music.
The single popular favourite

in the conceit had the worst
performance. Rachmaninov's
Rhapsody on a Theme of
Paganini demands particularly

close cooperation between the

orchestra and the solo pianist,

but Andrei Gavrilov rattled off

bis part with such percussive

brittleness he might have been
taking an air gun to dispatch
any birds still flying about
after the Yoshimatsu. There
was little rapport between Gav-

rilov and the conductor, Jun'i-
nht Hlrokami, though at least

Hirokami seemed to be trying.

He got Ids chance, anyway,
in Falla's The Three-Cornered
Hat. and seized it enthusiasti-
cally. The orchestra responded
with discipline and brilliance,

and A ItPm i RaTramnfa showed
off her fine mezzo-soprano in
her two brief solos. In the first

of two encores, Hugo Alfven's
Grieg-like Elegy, the strings
showed off their perfect bal-

ance and phrasing, with a nice
clarinet solo thrown In, and
then the orchestra let rip in a
syncopated movement from
Kaoru Wada's Folkloric Dance
Suite.

The Sudwestfunk Symphony
Orchestra Baden-Baden with
its conductor Michael Gielen is

famous for tackling the most
difficult and complex new
scores, notably at the Donaues-
chingen Festival. But on Satur-

day it chose a solid classical

programme, with the 30 year-

old German, Christian TetzLaff

,

as soloist in Brahms's Violin
Concerto, followed by Schub-
ert's Great C major Symphony.

Tetzlaff and Gielen were well

matched in their approach to

the Brahms, which was very
straight. Tetzlaffs tone may
not have been as sweet as that

of some violinists, but his

attack was exhilarating and
his intonation perfect. He
played with complete commit-
ment, and though neither
glamorous nor showy the audi-

ence appreciated him. As an
encore he played the Gavotte

from Bach's E major Partita,

which would have pleased

Brahms.
Gielen at one time was chief

guest conductor of the BBC
Symphony Orchestra, but he is

still an underrated figure in

London. He conducted the
Schubert in the most
restrained way, but there was
no doubt that he had planned

the performance in depth, and
his choice of tempi was revela-

tory. The Andante introduction
really moved, and eased into

the Allegro without a notice-

able change of gear. The
switch to the faster coda was
perfect. Madmen sometimes
utter the truth, and at the end
of the movement, a voice was
raised from the back of the
hall; it took a few seconds to

realise he was expressing his

appreciation, summing up with
“Brffliantr

The second movement was
also ideal at a relatively brisk

pace and accelerated into the
climax thrilliogly. After that,

the Scherzo and Finale were
plain sailing. A wonderful per-

formance, which you might
have thought made any encore
impertinent. Yet the third

Entr'acte from Schubert’s
music for Rosamunds was
played with such exquisite ten-

derness and reticence, it

seemed perfect.

Adrian Jack

Spotlight on Daniel

U ntil Paul Daniel
takes op his posi-

tion as mnsical
director at Rwgiinh

National Opera, everything he
does will be under dose scru-

tiny. His concert at the Barbi-

can an Tuesday was a day’s

outing from Leeds for the
English Northern Philhar-
monia, the title assumed by
the orchestra of Opera North
when giving concerts. By vir-

tue of being music director of

Opera North, Daniel also holds
the title of principal conductor
of its orchestra.

Daniel chose Mahler’s First

Symphony and by and large

chose well. Once past an indul-

gent opening movement which
could not resist slowing down
to admire favourite moments
here and there, the perfor-

mance exerted a firm grip

both on structure and detail.

The English Northern Philhar-
monic may not be in a posi-

tion to rival the London
orchestras in the Mahlerian
hierarchy, but it can still

make a positive impression if

it has been rehearsed to play
as confidently as it did here.

That is the prime responsi-

bility of a music director and
Daniel will fulfil expectations
if he manages to get the ENO
orchestra to raise its game to
the same degree. Admittedly,
most of the rehearsal time had
been spent on the symphony
and a short premiere -
Andrew Sallis's Dancing for
Cormorants (imaginative
orchestral timbres, less con-
vincing in mnsical argument).
The three operatic extracts

sometimes found the players
drifting.

The soloist was the bass
John Tomlinson, a trusty

friend of Opera North. Among
his successes there have been
Musorgsky's Boris Godunov
and Verdi’s Don Carlos, which
were recalled with one solo
apiece, though not without
some effort, as the singer had
to work bard to keep intona-
tion and line under control. In

Wotan's farewell from Die
Walkiire he sonnded more
comfortable, the voice flexible,

the music felt as if from the
inside. Daniel made a sympa-
thetic accompanist. Who
knows? - his tenure at ENO
may well include the compa-
ny’s next Ring cycle.

Richard Fainnan

Sponsored by the Friends of
Opera North.

Sponsorship/Antony Thomcroft

Granada puts its best foot forward

G ranada has taken an
important step into

arts sponsorship by
signing a £75,000

package of support for the
Rambert Dance Company, one
of the largest ever commit-
ments to a contemporary
dance troupe. Most of the
money will go towards keeping
seat prices low during Ram-
bert’s season at the Coliseum
in London from July 9-13.

This will be Rambert's first

London season for four years.

Taking on the 2,000-seat Coli-

seum is a great challenge for a
medium-sized dance company,
but the Granada funding
enables Rambert to offer all

the seats in the house at under
£20 and over half the bouse at

less than £15.

Rambert is on something of a
high at the moment under

artistic director Christopher
Bruce. It has increased its

dance troupe from 16 to 25;

secured a £lm-plus annual
grant from the Arts Council;

and is successfully touring the

UK and abroad.

This is Granada’s first major
involvement in the arts. It has
chosen a popular option -

keeping ticket prices down so

that a new and wider audience
can enjoy the show is a fash-

ionable issue, and has the sup-

port of Labour's shadow arts

minister, Mark Fisher. Gran-
ada is planning to play a
greater role in arts sponsorship
on a case by case basis.

The future of the Grosvenor

House Antiques Fair also
seems assured. When (franada
acquired the hotel group.
Forte, earlier this year there

were fears that it would eject

the fair, not a significant profit

earner, from the Great Room of
the Grosvenor House where it

has been a June fixture for
over 60 years. Now Granada
has committed itself to hosting
the fair, the grandest occasion
of the antique year.

*
In an imaginative sponsorship.

Woodmansterne, a family firm
which specialises in artistic

greetings cards, has given
£20,000 to be shared between
five art galleries to help pay
for the conservation of a paint-

ing at risk. The awards,
selected after competition,
range from £500 to £10,000, and
the galleries receiving help are

the Courtauld; Dulwich Picture
Gallery; Holbourne Museum,
Bath; Shakespeare Birthplace
Trust; and the Smith Art Gal-

lery, Stirling.
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BERLIN
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Palestrina* by PfHzner.

Conducted by Christian Thielemann

and performed by the Deutsche

Oper Berlin. Soloists Indude

ReJnhard Hagen, Oskar Hfflebrandt,

Gerd Brertneis aid Rend Kollo; 6pm;

May 5
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Komfeche Open with conductor

Thomas Kalb perform Mascagni’s

Cavafieria Rusticana and

Leoncavallo's Pagliacd. Soloists

include Slavkova, Oertel, Sptewok

and Neumann; 7pm: May A

DRESDEN
DANCE
SSchsfeche Staateoper Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110
• BaJlett Dresden: perform the

choreographies Auf Suche by

Stephan Thoss to music by J-S.

Bach, Gras by Mate Ek to music by

Rachmaninov, and Erde by
Katarzyna Gdaniec to music by

Shostakovich; 3.30pm: May 5

EDINBURGH
CONCERT
The Queen’s Hail

Tel: 44-131-6683456

• The Edinburgh Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Alasdair

Mitchell and leader Philip Taylor

perform works by Gluck, Mozart and
Bruckner 7.30pm; May 4

GENOA
OPERA
Testro Carlo Felice

Tel: 39-10-589329
• L'Haliana in Algeri: by Rossini.

Conducted by Yoram David and
performed by the Teatro Carlo

Felice. Soloists include Sonia

Ganassi, Ruggero Raimondi. Bruce

Ford and Bruno Praticd; 3.30pm;
May 5, 7

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by

Kari Tikka and performed by the

Helsinki Opera. Soloists include

Pirkko Tflmqvist, Peter Lindroos and
Esa Ruutunen; 7pm; May 4

LONDON
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• The Royal Ballet perform

Frederick Ashton's Illuminations to

music by Britten, Symphonic
Variations to music by Franck and
The Dream to music by

Mendelssohn: 2pm & 7pm; May 4

EXHIBITION
Whitechapel Art Gaiery
Tel: 44-171-5227888
• Jeff Walk this exhibition presents

18 large illuminated transparencies

by the Canadian artist Each of

Wall's works consists of a
photographic transparency in a
wall-mounted light box - creating an
effect similar to that of a
stained-glass window or a back-lit

advertisement; to May 5
JAZZ & BLUES
Ronnie Scott’s Tel: 44-171-4390747
• Tania Maria: with special guests
the Anthony Kerr Quartet; 10.45pm
& 1am; to May 5

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of

Art Tel: 1-213-857-6000

• From the Land of the Thunder
Dragon: Textile Arts of Bhutan:
exhibition of more than 50 textiles,

tine sitverwork accessories, and
appifqugd Buddhist images. The
display explores the ways in which
textiles are integrated into the life of
the Bhutanese people, from royal

gifts to currency. Highlights include

textiles owned by Her Majesty, Ashi

Sangay Choden Wangchuck, Queen
of Bhutan; to May 5

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundactdn Juan March
Tel: 34-1-4354240
• Contemporaneos Fondas de
Cotiecion: exhibition of 21 paintings

by contemporary Spanish artists

from the museum's collection.

Artists represented include Antoni

T&pies, Manoto Miltares and Miquel

Barcelb; from May 6 to Jun 16
OPERA
Teatro de la Zarzuela
Tel: 34-1-5245400
• Falstaff: by Verdi. Conducted by
AJberto Zedda and performed by the

Teatro de la Zarzuela Soloists

indude Bruno Praticd, Octavio
Arevalo, Carlos Alvarez and Ilona

Tokody; 8pm; May 4

NEW YORK
JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592
• Maynard Ferguson & Bebop
Nouveau; 9pm & 11.30pm; from May
7 to May 12

PARIS
CONCERT
Th&atre dee Champs-Bysees
Td; 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Jean-Claude Pennetier, R6gis
Pasquier and Roland Pidoux: the
pianist violinist and cellist perform
works by Chopin and Rachmaninov;
11am; May 5
DANCE
Theatre de la Ville

Tek 33-1 42 74 22 77
• Ballet Cullberg: perform the

choreographies Pointless pastures
and She was black by Mats Ek;
8.30pm; to May 4
EXHIBITION
Mus6e Picasso
Tel: 33-1 42 71 70 84
• Les carnets de dessins de
Picasso: exhibition of 58
sketch-books by Picasso from the

museum's collection; to May 6
OPERA
L‘Op6ra de Paris Bastille

Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99

• Manon Lescaut by Puccini.

Conducted by Sebastian
Lang-Lessing and performed by the
Op&a National de Paris. Soloists
include Miriam Gauci, Jean-Luc
Chaignaud and Fablo Armiliato;

7.30pm; May 6, 10

STOCKHOLM
OPERA
Kungllga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• Elektra: by R Strauss.

Conducted by S. Kfthler and
performed by the Royal Swedish
Opera. Soloists include Gunilta

SOderstrom. Laila Andersson, Anita

Soldh and Ftagnar Ulfung; 3pm; May
4

SYDNEY
DANCE
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,
Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127
• Momix Program 2 - Passion: a
choreography by Moses Pendleton,

performed by the Sydney Dance
Company; 7.30pm; May 4, 5 (5pm),

6. 7

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzsrthaus Tek 43-1-7121211
• Zottdn Kocsfs: performance by
the pianist accompanied by soloists

of the Budapest Festival Orchestra.

The programme Includes works by
Webern, Kod£ty, Brahms, Bartdk

and Von Dohninyi; 7.30pm; May 6
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R.

Strauss. Conducted by Horst Stein

and performed by the Wiener

Staatsoper. Soloists include Ann
Murray, Edita Gmberova and
Gabrieta Benackova-Cap; 7.30pm;
May 4
• Jerusalem: by Verdi. Conducted
by Michael Ha&sz and performed by
the Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

include Eliane Coelho, Marjorie

Vance, Keith Ikaia-Purdy and Ruben
Brottman; 6pm; May 5, 8 (7pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Warner Theatre
Tel: 1-202-783-4000

• Ladies of Note: a benefit

performance for the Whitman-Walker
Clinic, featuring Judy Collins,

Roberta Flack, Melissa Manchester
and Maureen McGovern; 7.30pm;
May 4

ZURICH
CONCERT
Opemhaus Zorich
Tel: 41-1-268 6666
• Alban Berg Quartet perform
works by Mozart and Rlhm; 8pm;
May 6
OPERA
Opemhaus Zfrich
Tel: 41-1-268 6666
• Rfgoietto: by Verdi. Conducted
by Oleg Caetani and performed by
the Oper ZOrich. Soloists include

Nadine Asher, Rolf Haunstein,
Cheyne Davidson and Martin Zysset;

7.30pm; May 4

Listing compiled end suppBed by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AS
rights resented Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
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EUROPEAN CABLE
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07.00
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European Money Wheel
Nonstop Eve coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets
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Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Squawk Box
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European Money Wheel
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Financial Times Business
Tonight
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In Dublin, optimism mingles
with quiet desperation. Even
now the IRA’s bombers may
be attaching detonators to
slabs of Semtex in some
squalid London bedsit. Two
weeks ago they failed in their
murderous art It seems there
was a - technical hitch. A"mas-
sive bomb planted under
Hammersmith Bridge some-
how did not explode. Next
time they are unlikely to
make the same mistake.
Yet across the Irish sea

John Bruton’s government
will not admit that the chance
of peace in Northern Ireland
has been lost. It demands,
pleads for, one last push to
bring Sinn Ffcin to the negotia-
ting table. Gerry Adams most
be given another chance to
persuade his cronies in the
IRA to reinstate their cease-
fire. Forget the disintegration
of the Conservative party.
John Major could yet take his
place in the history books as
the prime minister who
answered the Irish
question.

Thus does the Dublin gov-
ernment view the approaching
all-party negotiations
designed to bring a permanent
political settlement in North-
ern Ireland. The talks are to
begin on June 10. Ten days
before that, elections will be
held for a new forum from
which the various n^otiattog
teams will be drawn. Sinn
Fein is expected to win a size-

able slab of the nationalist
vote. But Mr Adams, and on
this Mr Bruton and Mr Major
are entirely agreed, will be
offered a seat at the table only
if the IRA restores the cease-
fire of August 1991
In the unguarded words of

one senior Irish official the
talks will not be worth "a
penny candle” if Sinn Fein is

not present. So it is to this

objective that the Irish gov-
ernment is now devoting all

its efforts. Dublin's calcula-
tion is that the resumption of
the IRA bombing campaign in
London may not herald an
irrevocable reverse for those
in the Republican movement
who are ready to swap the
Armalite far the ballot box.

Philip Stephens

Best offer to IRA
The Republic has outgrown the obsession with partition and
Dublin and Belfast might as well be a 1,000 miles apart

Despite a bar on ministerial

contacts, Irish officials are in
daily contact wztb Mr Adams.
He tells them apparently that

the game is not lost. But
before the IRA's hard men can
be persuaded, he adds, they
must have assurances that the
negotiations will be real, and
without further conditions.
They suspect that Ulster's
unionists will hold a gun to
Mr Major's head by threaten-
ing to desert him in the Com-
mons. Above all. the IRA must
not be obliged to give up their
arms in advance of a political

agreement
Dublin’s reaction has been

to press Mr Major to give the
reassurances. Dick Spring, Mr
Bruton’s deputy, says that
arms decommissioning, on
which the last ceasefire found-
ered, should be treated in par-
allel with, but separately
from, the three-stranded polit-

ical negotiations.

Mr Spring wants General
John de Chastelain, the co-
author with Senator George
Mitchell of an independent
international investigation of
the anus Issue, to oversee the
talks on decommissioning.
Senator Mitchell might be
brought in to chair the second
strand of the political negotia-
tions - that dealing with a
closer relationship between
north and south.

That would leave the first

strand, an internal political
settlement, for discussion
among the province’s parties.

Ask Dublin

politicians dose

up whether they

really want to rule

the mean streets of

Belfast and

Londonderry and

they shudder in

visible horror

Tbe third strand, the relation-

ship between London and
Dublin, would be for settle-

ment between the two govern-
ments. If Mr Major signed up
to these arrangements, what
further excuse could the ter-

rorists have for not halting
the violence? Even the dim-
mest Republican would surely
realise that it would be self-

defeating to forsake such an
opportunity. As Mr Bruton
intimated this week to a group
of visiting British journalists,

the IRA will never get a better
offer.

Among Northern Ireland’s
unionists Wife is an approach
that provokes revulsion and
suspicion in equal measure.
Revulsion at the thought that

Sinn F€an might in^pod suc-
ceed in bombing its way to the
negotiating table. Suspicion
that talks on these terms
would ipafir another turn of
the ratchet leading Ulster into
a united Ireland

You can understand why
the unionists might tiimk uvp
that. It is hard not to feel dis-

tinctly queasy at tbe thought
that an organisation which
has slaughtered so many inno-
cents over so many years can
get its way by planting a few
more bombs in London. These
people are not after all free-

dom fighters, denied access to

the ballot box, left with vio-

lence as the only option in
exercising the right of politi-

cal wjirPMinn

It is obvious also that the
British government has not
been entirely candid about its

dealings with the IRA. The
London government opened
clandestine contacts with
Republican leaders when Mar-
garet Thatcher was still in 10

Downing Street. Peter Brooke,
tbe former Northern Ireland

secretary, was addressing the
IRA when he declared in 1990

that “The British government
has no selfish, strategic or
economic interest to Northern
Ireland”. Ever since, the
twists, turns and contortions
have been directed to that
same end: to bring the terror-

ists in from the cold.

So it should be no surprise
to hear the unionist leader

Pfizerforum
Ms u a o p e M

Health Care Reform:
The Challenge for Japan
BY ROBERT NBMETH

Every developed country is strnffiGng to

control health care spending through a
variety of regulatory approaches. The head
of Pfizer's international businesses argues

that, instead, fundamental changes in

health care systems are needed to cope
with medical advances and higher patient

expectations; and that Japan may provide

the new paradigm.

The end of (he twentieth century coincides

with the end of an era in health care. The day of

the universal state-run health care systems -

which date back to Bismarck's establishment of

tbe German social insurance system - is drawing

to a dose. These systems were great soda]

experiments - bat in the age of rapid advances in

health care technology, high demand for the new
technologies, and worldwide fiscal constraints,

they cannot be sustained without a level of

rationms that is unacceptable to today's sophisti-

cated, informed patient. Germany’s dckaess

foods, America’s Medicare and MetSadd pro-

grams, Canada’s Medicare program - afl are

buckling under the inevitable fiscal strain of

ottering a superior good-health care- free or

almost free at point trf service.

Japan, too. is experiencing: problems of this

nature. To Japan's credit, its leadens have coo-

chided that the only way to proceed is to under1

take thorough, fundamental reforms. I for ooe

beSeve Japan can dense an appropriate health

care system for the twenty-first century - one

that wiD “break the mold* rather than emulate

the outmoded practices and principles that pre-

dominate efeewbon& But whether Japan wiD do

so depends on which oftwo possible approaches

Japan's policymakers choose.

Surveying the international scene, we see

two potential directions for health care reform.

Ooe is a cost-driven model which seeks to

impose decisions on tbe patients from above.

Unfortunately, this has been a popular approach

in the 1990s, as governments and private health

care payors in tbe developed work! focus on

controlling spending.

A second direction, though, is toward a

patient-driven mode! ofhealth care, winch gives

patients both greater choices and greater

respontitrifitieo. In my view, this model should

prevail - and probably will - because govern-

ments and private payors vdD find it difflrnlt or

impossible to deny potie&ts access to first dam
medicine. A prime reason is the information

techoologtea now available across the globe,

which allow doctors and patients to learn ofnew

treatments quickly, and to find out where they

are available. And, through technologies such

as tefemedidne, world dam medical therapy

can cow be delivered across borders.

When information, therapies and people

can move freely, any attempt to ration health

care is bound to ML Unfortunately, such
attempts continue, because governments fear

higher health care spending, viewing it as a

drain on thrir economies. Tins view is Hawed.A
distinguished Canadian physician. Dr. Arnold

Abeiman, noted recently that spending on com-

puter technology has soared over the past

decade • yet no one speaks of a computer crisis.

This is because individuals - not governments -

pay for their own computers. Spending on health

care is regarded as a problem primarily because

the spending comes out of die public purse or

from third party payors, who regard innovation

as a financial drain rather than a blessing.

Perhaps Japan can find a better way. A key
may be to bufid on tbe distinctive strengths of

tbeJapanese economy and theJapanese culture:

long-term thinking, saving and investing, con-

stant qualify improvement. This brings us back
to tbe analogy between the medical revolution

and the computer revolution. In areas of tech-

nology other than health care, Japanese inge-

nuity and Japanese innovation have taken tech-

nologies once beyond the reach ofordhiary peo-
ple. and made them affordableand accessible to

haodreds of mflGoas around the gfobe. Kow :

many average persona do we see today with a
mobile telephone, a laptop computer; or a home
far machine? Twenty years ago, ft was incon-

ceivable that these Hems would have been so
widely available. A similar revolution ran take

place in health care. First, we must stop think-

ing of health careas simply a drain on tbe pub-

Ec parseand begin thinking ofhas a productive

area of the economy.

Second, we must use market forces to

make the health care system better • not jdflt

cheaper. In a recent Pfizer Forum, Fan] BeEen
of the Centre for the New Europe argued that

greater market freedom in health care benefits

patients most of afiL because in free markets

consumers have a real say As they demand,

choose and pay for* service, the service better

begood and reasonably priced."This is the kind

of market in winch many Japanese industries

have succeeded briBiaxitiy. Quality products,

reasonably priced, are the very ba&marit of

Japan’s successful competitive strategy In the

global marketplace. Is it too much to suggest

that Japan is ideally suited to derise a similar

approach to health cart?

Wehave seen the earliest reform proposals

from the Japanese government. Whale some,

Hkr premium poring for innovative drugs, are

promising, others, like the “repridng“ of innov-

atfve medicines which achieve higher sales than

expected, the “flat sum fee" or capitated

approach to reimbursement, and proposals to

mandate generic pricing, suggest that old think-

ing holds sway. However, the Japanese govern-

ment has been open to discussion and it Is

hoped that more creative approaches may pre-

vail as reform proceeds.

The essential point for Japan, and all sys-

tems. Is that patients must take greater respon-

sibility for their own care, through coot-sharing

of some kind. There are intriguing models to

study, such as the Medical Savings Account, on

idea originating in Singapore and present in

experimental form in the UA. Policy experts

like Dt WHfiried Prewo in Germany and Dr.

Eamonn Butler in the UJt suggest similar

experimentation in Europe - with government

assistance for those who need it This policy

would lead to a patient-driven model of health

care, which would reward citizens for saving

and investing in their own health care, and
give them greater choice and responsibility.

It is an approach particularly weftsobed to Japan

- where saving and investing far the future have

been a long tradition.

Tbe health care system of the next century

should be one in which we see continual quality

zmjrovemenls coupled with lower total costs

and more chokes for consumers -exactly wfaat

we expect, and get. in every area oftechnology

except health care.We have tochange that - and

we can. There are certain givens; in every sys-

tem, the goal most be a healthcare system that

is market-driven, empowers patients, requires

consumers to stare the costofrare, valuesqnal-

fry of care above all rise,and fosters the appro-

priate use of mediane. Perhaps Japan can be

first to reach this goal - if it is willing to try. The

rest ofdie world wQLbe watching.

Robert is Execute* Vice President ot
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David Trimble declare that

Dublin is up to its old tricks

in demanding more conces-

sions for tbe Republicans- la
unionist eyes, Mr Major has
supped with the devD for too

long. Mr Bruton’s government
is driven by the same ambi-
tion for Irish unity as each
and every one of its predeces-

sors. In its own way it is as
Fenian as the IRA.

- But this Is where the union-
ists have it wrong. Their view
of Dublin is as crudely out-

dated as the IRA's assessment
of British intentions to Ulster.
Of course, every Irish politi-

cian must still genuflect
before the altar of eventual
unity. But the Republic has
outgrown the obsession with
partition. Dublin and Belfast
are 100 miles apart It might
as well be as 1,000.

The Republic is blossoming,
culturally and economically.
It is the beneficiary of an eco-
nomic miracle which has seen
growth averaging 5 per cent a
year and inflation tamed.
Active engagement in Europe
has allowed tbe nation's politi-

cal dass to break out of the
ghetto of Anglophobia. These
people demand parity of
esteem for their nationalist
kin across the border. But ask
them dose up whether they
really want to rule
the mean streets of Belfast

and Londonderry and they
shudder to visible honor.
Even if it could, Dublin

would offer nothing to the
nationalist minority in the
north, which deprived the
unionists ofa veto over consti-

tutional change. The Republic
wants peace not sovereignty.

Thus, Mr Bruton acknowl-
edges, Sinn F&n could never
expect all-party talks to yield

significantly mare than that

laid down in the Anglo-Irish
framework document
In short, the Onion is safe.

But as long as the IRA wages
war it will not be secure. To
be a pure and principled
unionist is to slam the door
once and for all on Mr Adams
and his terrorist chums. To be
self-interested might be to

hold it ajar for another few
weeks.

Achievements of

Ukraine consultants

hardly ‘irrelevant’

Evidence suggests that

Russia is not responding

to ‘shock therapy

From Mr Richard Ranken.
Sir, We can’t deny that

International Finance
Corporation consultants

working in Ukraine are young
(as mentioned to your article

ofApril 16, “Consultancy
blooms in Ukraine’s sunnier
climate”). Their achievements,
however, can hardly be
labelled “irrelevant".

Witness the fact that the
Ukraine t^am has assisted in

the privatisation of 6,000 small

enterprises, has made

significant headway in the

privatisation of large

enterprises, and has recently

designed and implemented the

first working model for

privatisation of collective

farms.

Richard Ranken,
manager, Europe department.
International Finance
Corporation,
1818 H Street NW,
Washington DC 20433,

05

Film is not for an elite

From Mr Douglas Finney.

Sir, 1 was disappointed by
Nigel Andrews' review of

Richard Iff (April 25). He
seems to come from the “I

preferred the bode” school,

whereas what we want to

know is whether the film is

good, qua fihn
, and worth tbe

price of a ticket. It is evident,

and he appears unwillingly to

admit that a cracking good
film has been produced, as

confirmed by the reaction of

my teeaaged companions who
are clamouring for the original

text.

When one spends $25m on a
film it is no use appealing to

the elite to guarantee a return

cm capital A tightrope between
intellectual integrity and
populism has to be walked.

With intelligence, energy and
sheer acting Sir fen McKellen
has triumphantly risen to the
challenge.

Incidentally, soliloquy on the
stage is a time-honoured
convention. On the screen it is

absurd; transforming a
soliloquy into a dialogue with
the audience works very well
and is by no means a gimmick.

Douglas Finney,
3-lBolmgbroke Grove,
London SW11 6EJ, UK

From Professor John Sharp and
Mr John ThirkelL

Sir, Having just returned

frnm visiting p^mifactiiring

plants in Russia, we would
take issue with some of the

comments of your editorial “A
Stoo-Russian exchange” and
Professor Jeffrey Sachs' letter

to your issue of April 24.

Our visit provided ample
evidence that shock therapy

has not worked. Most
ingniffafftiiring iwwpunioa
ware clearly affected by lack of

working capital and uncertain
and unstable tax regimes.
Investment to new plant and
technology is severely ....
inhibited. Mkny
manufacturers, especially in

the nun-basic consumption
industries, are working at a
fraction of capacity. Often they
have not been able to pay their
workers for months at a time.
Those plants working

normally do seem to have
slimmed their workforces
somewhat Our impression is

that productivity levels were,

I prior to the reforms, lower
than to western plants using
comparable technology, but
that this is no longer the case.

The inefficiency is due to a
Jack ofadvanced technology,
which would mainly be
imported from tile west
Although there was a dear

need to expand some service

sectors, such as retail

distribution, expansion ofthe

financial services sector seems
disproportionate. In our view,
the real need was to expand
consumer goods industries at

the expense of heavy industry,

to fact, Russian consumer
goods industries have declined

as a result of an upsurge hr '

imports. .

Among those we interviewed

.

in manufacturing, Gennady
Zyuganov, the Communist
chief; is widely seen as offering
Russia a Chance to get back to
workatpre-1992 leveLsffThe

earnest way of doing this is to

revive those defence industries
which have so far resisted

conversion ,to non-military

production.

to that context, the visit of
Boris Yeltsin, the president, to
China suggests that the west
may. through a lack of interest

in developing Russian
consumer goods
manufacturing; be encouraging
Russian policy that is inTmteal

to western interests.

John Sharp,
Canterbury Business School,

John ThirkelL
social policy,

University of Kent at
Canterbury,

Canterbury, Kent, UK

Important share listing for Daimler-Benz I In, not out

From DrUS. EUenrieder.

Sir, Haig Slmonian’s article

“British cars not up to the

marque" (April 26/27) refers to

the London Stock Exchange
listing of Volkswagen as being
"unique among German car
makers". As a matter offact
tire shares ofDaimler-Benz AG,
one of Europe's largest

industrial groups with
Mercedes-Benz as its most
important corporate unit, have
been listed at the London
Stock Exchange since

December 1990.

So successful is this listing

that the London trading

volume to the Daimler-Benz
shares, which; incidentally, are
listed on.a further eight stock
exchanges around the world,
continues to be the highest

outside Germany. This
emphasises the importance of
London as one ofthe world’s
financial centres and
Daimler-Benz’s global

orientation as regards capital

markets and the
internationalisation of its

shardiolder structure.
For Mercedes-Benz, the

importance ofthe British.

market is reflected in
registrations to 2995 ofdose to
33,000 passenger cats and more
than 17,000 commercial
vehicles. This makes
Mercedes-Benz one of the
leading quality car marques in
the UK and the number one
importer ofcommercial
vehicles.

Rfl. EUenrieder,
managing director,

Daimler-Benz UK,
The Economist Building,

25 St James’s Street,

London SW1A 1HA, UK

From Mr Frank Blockoby.
Sir, Your editorial

“Expanding Nato eastwards”
(May 2), advocating the
eastward expansion ofNato is

wrong. There are two obvious
rales for a good security

structure in Europe now the
cold war is over.

The first is that Russia
should be in it not outside it
The second is that it should
sot create a new dividing1

line

InEurope.

Frank Blackaby,
9 Fentfman Road,
London SW8 1LD, UK

Europa • Anlbal Cavaco Silva

numbers
Emu should be
based on sustainable

stability, not strict

compliance with tbe
Maastricht criteria

4
Persistently
high unemploy-
ment and weak
growth have
increased
doubts over
whether the
European
Union can pro-

ceed to economic and mone-
tary union by January 1 1999,

on the timetable set out in the
Maastricht treaty.

The debate on the subject
has concentrated on capping
fiscal deficits at 3 per cent of
gross domestic product and
public debt at 60 per cent of
GDP, the convergence criteria

for membership of the stogie
currency. Most member states
are facing serious difficulties
in meeting these criteria by
1997, tbe year to be used in
assessing which countries wifi

join the monetary union.

Yet it would be politically
and economically wrong to
make the start of the single
currency and the selection of
eligible member states depend
exclusively on strict compli-
ance with the convergence cri-

teria. Would it make any sense
to postpone tbe start of mone-
tary union Just because Ger-
many or France recorded a fis-

~

cal deficit of 3.2 per cent or 3.3

per cent of GDP in 1997?

The fiscal criteria were
adopted because monetary
union requires discipline in
member states’ public finances
to reduce inflationary pres-
sures, encourage a fall in inter-

est rates and foster stability in
financial markets. However, a
deficit in excess of3 per cent of
GDP or public debt above 60
per cent of GDP do not neces-

sarily mean thatthere is indis-

cipline.

The appropriate level of a
country’s fiscal deficit depends
on its economic situation - it

will be larger at the low points
in the business cycle. It also

depends on the structure of the
economy - factors such as the
rate of private saving and pub-
lic Investment needs.

Likewise, setting a ceiling
Tor public debt of60 per cent of

I GDP is no way to identify a
financially unsustainable posi-

tion. The trend of the debt
ratio is at least as important
A more important factor for

TfflM5gsgS

Routor

Anibal Cavaco Siva:Emu Is a political step ofutmost importance

the viability ofmonetary union
is the sustainability of deficit

reduction measures - a judg-

ment on whether fiscal policies

are generating durable results.

The public finances of a coun-
try with a deficit in excess of 3
per cent of GDP may be to a
better state than one with a
lower deficit which cannot sus-
tain that level
Laying too much stress on

the deficit level for 1997 may
even be contrary to the princi-

ple of sustainability. It encour-
ages the adoption of fiscal mea-
sures that have only a
temporary effect on the deficit
or window dressing accounting
procedures such as off-budget
finance for public expenditure.
to many countries, a sustain-

able reduction In the deficit
requires structural changes,

rather than tax increases or
cuts to public investment.
These include reforms to social
security and health systems,
privatisation of public services,

an increase in charges for
some services such as higher
education and trunk roads,
increased efficiency to tax
administration and greater
flexibility ofthe workforce.
When the public finances of

EU member states come to be
assessed, it should be the sus-
tainability of public deficit
reduction which is central, not
exact compliance with tbe fig-

ures adopted as convergence
criteria. A country with a defi-
cit of 4 per emit of GDP which
is likely to achieve a sustain-
able value below 3 per cent by
1999 should not be excluded.
What matters is whether the
structural fiscal deficit, exclu-
ding any cyclical component,
and the public debt ratio are
on a downward trend and toe
budget balance net of interest
payments, is positive.

Such a policy of "sound flexi-

bility” - which is allowed
under the Maastricht treaty -
does not create additional risks
for toe stogie currency. The
“excessive deficits procedure”
in the treaty will exert heavy
pressure on countries to adopt
sound economic policies. And
monetary union is itself a pow-
erful integration mechanism
which will inevitably favour
convergence to inflation and
interest rates.

to compensation for flexibil-
ity at toe start of the stogie
currency, there may be a case
for some additional rules to
prevent Irresponsible fiscal pol-
icies after monetary union

.

The Council and the Com-
mission should rapidly
announce that the assessment
of which countries will join toe
single currency wifi not only
check deficit and debt ratio lev-

els but wifi also analyse toe
sustainability of public

finances - and lay more
emphasis an the latter. At the
same time, they should encour-
age member states to adopt
policies that will ensure toe
sustainability of deficit reduc-
tion. They should also use EU
institutions to support mea-
sures at.national and European
level to reduce structural
unemployment
Adopting such a sound flexi-

ble position would ensure that
monetary union does not have
to be postponed, or launched
with only a few members -
either of Which would hearten
opponents of further European
integration.

Postponement would be very
costly in terms of toe credibil-
ity of European integration
and give support to toe idea
that monetary union can be
halted. It would also promote
further instability on the finan-
cial and foreign exchange mar-
kets and push up interest
rates.

The markets would see it as
leading to a relaxation in
financial discipline and an eas-
ing in the structural reforms
needed to improve the competi-
tiveness and growth of the
European economy. Countries
with weaker currencies would
suffer most by any loss of cred-
ibility to monetary policy -
and thus lose most in terms of
growth and employment.

If monetary union is limited
to only a few countries, its ben-
efits would be reduced and
divisions opened between those
that were to toe single cur-
rency and those outside it
Those countries not in the
monetary union from the start
will find increasing difficulty
in meeting the conditions far
membership as they will face
higher interest rates and more
volatile exchange rates.

Monetary anion is a political
step of the utmost importance
for toe future of Europe and
must be envisaged as such by
European leaders, it would be
wrong to make the decision
over membership depend on
the economic situation or a
technocratic analysis of per-
centages, some of which have
little relevance to a singe cur-
rency. The final decision on
which countries qualify for
monetary anion .to 2999 cannot
but indude a significant politi-
cal component, which no Euro-
pean leader can avoid.

The author was prime minister
qf Portugal Jar 10 years until
October 1995. and is now a con-
sultant to the Bank of Portugal
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Asia’s bank and
Uncle Sam

In failing to make up Its arrears to
the dwindling soft loan fund of the
Asian Development Bank, the US
is again behaving badly towards
an International organisation of
which it is a member.
Especially when it claims a

large say in the policies of such an
organisation, the US should be
prepared to fulfil the financial
obligations of membership. As
with the UN and. the World Bank,
to which It has a long history of

arrears, it is instead blithely
ignoring them.
That stance may make prag-

matic sense within the narrow
confines of Washington politics,

but it damages the broader stand-

ing of the US in the world. In the
case of the ADB, Washington is

log a step further by seeking to
ipose the view that China and
idia, two large but very poor

countries, should not be eligible

for soft loans because both are
able to borrow in the private capi-

tal markets.

The argument mirrors that
under way with regard to the
World Bank's soft loan facility.

The view in the region is that pri-

vate capital is not available to

India or China in unlimited quan-
tities. Living standards in both
countries are low. Both confront
large tracts of poverty. The US is

in a poor position to push its

views when it is failing to live up
to its obligations.

Moreover, the ADB's soft-loan

window is not the only part of the
bank’s operation which the US

claims a right to influence.
Largely as a result of lobbying by
the more radical fringe of the US
development movement, the ADB
has set strict targets for the pro-
portion of lending which is to be
directed to poverty alleviation and
the environment at the expense of

financing infrastructure.

This is unsatisfactory for sev-

eral reasons. It is as hard to define
what is meant by poverty allevia-

tion as it is to measure the return
that comes from lending for such
a purpose. The bank may end up
devoting too much of its resources
to compensating for existing pov-
erty rather than paving the way
for future prosperity. China and
Malaysia complained at this
week’s ADB meeting that rigid
lending targets distorted the
bank's operations.

Asian members are rigbt to

complain at US attempts to
impose unnecessary restrictions

on its lending decisions. The US is

a large shareholder but its voting

rights in the ADB's ordinary capi-

tal are only 8 per cent, somewhat
less than China and Malaysia com-
bined.

The ADB's advantage, as its

Asian members grow economi
cally, may be an ability to contrib-

ute original Asian solutions to
development problems. This may
well involve the bank tailoring its

soft loan programme to the needs
of different countries. It does not
need to kowtow to a country out-

side the region which is shirking

its financial commitments.

Power bids
Just when calm seemed about to
descend on the UK electricity mar-
ket, the government has disturbed

it again. Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, has reminded
investors that file government
still holds “golden shares” in
PowerGen and National Power,

£the two large generators. In one
sense, the statement is unoontrov-
ersial, since it simply reaffirms
the existing situation. But the
announcement, which suggests
that the government, wants to
block takeovers in generation,
raises more troubling questions
about the government’s approach
to competition in the industry.

The statement comes just a
week after Mr Lang blocked take-

over bids by the two generators

for regional distributors, against

the recommendations of the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. To some industry commenta-
tors that appeared to leave the

way open for Southern Company,
a US generator, to bid for National

Power, as it had been considering.

Such speculation was dampened
by yesterday's announcement that

the government would maintain
its policy on special shares in the

light of possible bids for genera-

tors. The special shares, put in

place at privatisation, prevent
shareholders from acquiring more
than 15 per cent of the generators

without government permission.

The implication of the statement

is that ministers would, for the

moment, cast a cold eye on bids.

The insertion of sucb a provi-

sion at privatisation lias been
helpful in providing stability in an

Industry undergoing radical struc-

tural change. But the govern
ment’s stated reasons for retain-

ing the shares are curious.

First, it asserts that the shares

are needed because the generating
market is not yet fully competi-
tive. However, a change or owner-

ship would have no effect on com-
petition, unless the bidder already
owned generation or distribution

capacity. If that were the case,

questions of competition could be
addressed adequately by the com-

mission and Mr Lang himself. For
example, Southern Company
already owns Sweb, a distributor

in the south-west; the commission
and Mr Lang would have consid-

ered whether it should divest that

business if it bid for a generator.

Some might regard yesterday’s

statement as helpful in that it

would discourage such bids and
hence reduce the likelihood of fur-

ther lengthy commission inqui-

ries. But there must be a suspicion

that the political sensitivity over

foreign takeovers of large UK com-
panies played at least a part.

The second questionable aspect

of the statement is the assertion

that when the government eventu-

ally considers redeeming the

shares, it wili do so “after consul-

tation with the companies”. Why
should it do so? And in doing so.

why should it expect a manage-
ment to support the lifting of the

protective shield?

The government has partly clar-

ified its response to any bids. But

deeper issues of policy towards

mergers and competition have
also been thoroughly muddied.

--:r - I i

'An African lesson

' f.

The successful privatisation and
flotation of Kenya Airways pro-

vides an object lesson far Africa.

Over the past three years the

country's lossmaking state-owned

airline, has been turned into a

profitable operation which has

attracted a foreign partner. Last

year the Dutch national carrier

KLM took a 26 pa- cent stake, pro-

vkftag-not only capital, but -much-

needed access to management and

marketing qWiis. Now the airline

has been floated, on the Kenyan
and. London markets. This is an
example from which other African

countries should learn.

Kenya has demonstrated that in

an appropriate economic environ-

ment inefficient, lossmaking pub-

lic corporations be turned into

successful ventures, capable of

attracting foreign partners.

Among the countries that need to

take note are South Africa, where
the government seems to be drag-

ging its heels over the future of

Telkom, the stat&owned telecom-

munications giant, and Zambia,
which has been painfully slow in

privatising the copper mines it

nationalised in the early 1970s.

Aid without private investment

is not enough to rescue Africa

from its economic crisis. As a
recent Unctad study pointed out
while foreign direct investment
Inflows to all developing countries

more than doubled between
1986-90 and 1991-94, those to Africa

hardly increased, staying at about

$Bbn a year. Of this, oil-producing

countries accounted for about two-

thirds. As a result Africa's share

in the developing countries' total

foreign investment declined from

over 11 per cent to 6 per cent,

leaving the continent marginal-

ised in an increasingly globalised

world economy.
Yet, on closer examination, the

picture is not as bleak as it may
appear. In most years between
1980 and 1993 the rate of return in

Africa was considerably higher
than that in Latin America and
than the average fenr all develop-

ing countries. Of course, the

return on investment must be

higher to reflect the perceived

higher risk. Africa still has an
image as a continent beset by
debt, disease and disasters, natu-

ral and manmade. Moreover,

while most African governments

have embarked on reform pro-

grammes. implementation has
often been half-hearted.

Another hurdle is the weak
state of the region's financial ser-

vices sector, coupled with a poor

telecommunications system. Yet
both these problems are but symp-

toms of a basic policy shortcoming
- the slow pace of privatisation.

As a result there have been fewer

investment opportunities.

Africa is lagging behind the rest

of the world. But the success of

the Kenya Airways flotation, and
such examples as the privatisation

of Ghana's Ashanti Goldfields,

show that thriving concerns can

emerge from enterprises stifled by
state ownership in the early years

after independence.
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Prosperity without security
The Baltic region has enjoyed an economic revival since the cold war
ended but a shadow lingers, say Hugh Camegy and Matthew Kaminski

w itb the spring thaw
breaking up the ice

on the Baltic Sea,

12 European heads
of government

meet today on the Swedish island of

Gotland to celebrate the Baltic

region's rebirth after the end of the
cold war. Democracy has been
thriving since the disintegration of

the Soviet Union, and trade and
investment are rising.

“No region has been affected so
positively by the end of the cold

war as the Baltic,” says one senior

Swedish official.

But the leaders meeting at the old

port of Visby know that the shadow
of the cold war has not been
entirely lifted. Russia's opposition

to the desire of the Baltic states -

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania - to

join Nato has left the future of the

region's military alliances hanging
in the air and added a manaHng
note of uncertainty to an otherwise
positive outlook.

The conference will include Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, prime minis-

ter of Russia, Mr Helmut Kohl, the
German chancellor, and the leaders
of Poland, Denmark, Finland. Nor-
way, Sweden and Iceland, as well as
representatives of the European
ITnion. But perhaps the proudest
participants will be the prime min-
isters of Estonia, Latvia and Lithua-

nia - countries which until 1991

were locked into the Soviet Union.

The summit will seek to empha-
sise the gains - rather than the

risks - for the region following the

collapse of the Soviet regime. It will

concentrate on the resurgence of

democracy in Russia, Poland and
the Baltic states, on trade, and on
so-called “soft security" issues such
as projects for improving the envi-

ronment around the Baltic.

The region has certainly been
transformed. The “ice curtain” in

the eastern Baltic, which ran up
Finland's long border with Russia

to the Arctic Sea, froze relations in

a sea basin which for centuries had -

been an important centre of Euro-
pean trade.

Now Germany is reunited, Poland
is free of Moscow’s influence, and
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania are

Hilly independent nations for the
first time since they were swal-
lowed by the Soviet Union after a
brief spell of freedom in the inter-

war years.

In 1994. the Baltic states -

strongly supported by Sweden and
the western powers - won land-

mark agreements on the with-

drawal of Russian troops from their

territories. There are still tensions
with Moscow, especially over the
conditions for the large number of

ethnic Russians in Estonia and Lat-

via, many of whom are denied the

vote by tough citizenship laws. But
the independence of the three coun-
tries has been strengthened.

Like Poland, the Baltic states

have embraced market reforms and
now lead all the other former Soviet

republics in economic development
They are benefiting from invest-

ment flows from Germany and their

Nordic neighbours. The states have
followed Poland in winning associ-

ate membership of the EU and are
pressing hard for inclusion in the

next round of EU membership
enlargement; Estonia, economically
the most successful of the three, is

the most promising candidate.

The collapse of the Soviet Union
and the east-west confrontation was
a big factor in convincing Finland
and Sweden that they could join fixe

EU last year without compromising
their neutrality.

As the summit will emphasise,
the opening-up of the Baltic basin

has sparked hopes of a big trade
revival in the region. St Petersburg,

with its 10m population at the east-

ern end of the Gulf of Finland, is

seen as an enormous potential mar-
ket by Russia's Baltic neighbours,

and provides an incentive to build

relations with Moscow.
The summit will ring with echoes

of the Hanseatic League, the Baltic-

based block of trading towns which
wielded strong political influence in

Europe in the Middle Ages.
But lurking behind the optimism

that Sweden is determined will

infuse the summit lies the problem
of regional security. It is the most
important unresolved issue in the

Baltic left over from the cold war,

with deep ramifications for

both Moscow and Washington.
The heart of the Issue is the

desire of Poland and the Baltic

states for Nato membership to guar-

antee their independence. Moscow
is strongly resisting Nato enlarge-

ment, but is especially opposed to

the notion of Nato membership for

Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania,
which until five years ago were an
integral part of the Soviet military

infrastructure.

A loud voice proclaiming
Moscow's view has been the Rus-
sian ambassador in Finland, Mr
Yuri Deryabin. In an interview last

week with a Finnish newspaper, be
said: “No matter what [the Baltic

countries] say, can you imagine a
situation where Russia would have
an organisation like Nato on its bor-

der? Obviously protecting Russia’s

security interests would then come
into play. Some kind of correspond-

ing measures would have to be
taken.”

The special sensitivity fix Russia
of the Baltic states makes the

already delicate issue of Nato
enlargement more awkward for the
western powers. Mr Javier Solana,

the Nato secretary-general, told the
states on a recent visit that the

western alliance would not neglect

their security concerns or ctose the
door to their eventual membership.
But there is no suggestion that any
of the three will be among the first

candidates for Nato’s enlargement
This in turn worries the Baltic

states. They fear they will be con-

signed to a kind of no-man’s land

where they are de facto regarded as
being within Moscow's sphere of

military influence. “To bring in
some countries and ignore others

might create a dangerous grey zone
and reduce security across the
region.” says Mr Albinas Januska.
Lithuania's deputy foreign minister.

Complicating the equation is the
position of Sweden and Finland.
Both countries have given strong

political and economic backing to

the Baltic states. But both are still

neutral - as they were throughout
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oentreJbrtade between:Russia aipJthe west -'v. . -

V

. : , -

• Lithuania - --^

A nation with a rk^^nd«?^>d^ hlstory, Hs ethnic purity - 80 pw cant of

its 3.7m peopfc has reduced scopotor conflict with

Moscow. RxmorGoUHm 1993. and Mrbdkiced ai»ew,._s
'

strong current^ and kbcfck^ TV raFttHTf to growth has been offset" .

amyew by^ eotp^T8tve bamc^®hi®-ouL Spared lha heavy •
.

induih IsflasMonjtffiqSaferBrajjfcqpconpmyjs largely agricultural. . . _

'• Kaflrtingrad' ; -
;

‘

-j/ ‘ T
This region ftt^slan' cHy of KOnigsberg was annexed by

-

Stalin 50 yaw* ago. New^the westernmost Soviet mffitary. outpost, its

Russian, leaders wam Kagrungrad to be an qntiepot trade' centre. The army -•

efite opposes re«to»^,»».te^.m0 ltiEBy pfBSOTra f estimated at .200,000.

''sokflaraPIn-* popf^aioiib] 9OLQ00 - Sifialed byihe presence of divisions

withdraw*, tom (tenbaLEuto^afki the Baffic states.
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Wes cooling

off - period
Starbucks coffee may have

conquered America from Seattle,

but there must be something else

in the air and water which is

giving the Pacific north-west, east

of the Cascade mountains and

stretching into Montana, a bad
name. Not only is it the preferred

habitat of militias, freemen, and tha

Unabomber - now it has Wes
Cooley to ponder.

He is the 63-year-old freshman
Republican congressman from
eastern Oregon, hitherto best

known for his ferocious assault on
environmental regulations. He
seems not to like laws of any form,

which is the largest of his

problems. The charge is that his

wife, whom he may have married
in the mid-1980s, continued to

receive a military widow's pension

fbr another 10 years. That’s
specifically proscribed, as any
member of the veteran's affairs

committee - where Cooley sits -

should be aware.

The circumstances or his

marriage are mysterious, mostly
because, unusually, the records are
sealed in a California courthouse.

But the Cooleys did recently stage

a renewal of their wedding vows,

on what was assumed to be their

10th anniversary. His campaign
literature always boasted of a wife.

But he also boasted that be

served in the Korean war (which

he now concedes was just “going
on” while he was in the army) and
that he was a member of thephi
beta kappa fraternity for the very
best university scholars (It turns
out he belonged to asocial club
with different Greek words, at a
modest Califbmia community
college).

But at least his problems have
given rise to one of the great

quotes ever issued by a press
secretary, worthy of Ron. Ziegler’s

Watergate explanations.

Of the Cooley marriage, his aide
said: *116 wiR attempt to explain it

when he has all the facts at his

disposal"

Silence Goldman?
David Woods' ability to translate

into plain language the intricacies
of the Uruguay Round earned him
the gratitude of hacks the world
over.

But the World Trade
Organisation's mouthpiece has
obviously decided it's time to look
to his own balance.of trade. The
49-year-old Brit isjoining his

.

erstwhile boss, Peter Sutherland -
now rhairman of Goldman Sachs
International — as investment
bank's first in-house PR lackey in

London.
After 13 years in Geneva, Woods

deserves a rest from squabbling
WTO (and previously Gatt)

ambassadors, who have even
thwarted the creation of a logo far

the new organisation. Meanwhile,

his service on the front Hue,
battling - not very sraxessfaQy'

member governmentsinthe name

.

of greater transparency should/.1
,

stand him in good stead at the-/,

obsessively secretive Goldman..IF.

:

he cxacksiLhftknbwawhereto •:

calL ...

Kime’s home run y
A Admiral "Rim* wight haw
relinquished his job as head of the
US coastguard, but he's still .

" r -

empire-bunding. Now executive

chairman of InteTpcaan tigtand

Management CoipdrafioaTtito; «•
*

"

ship-owning and management r 7 ;

group, Klme is stillmakingwaves,
now in the world ofship T ’

. - . -

management ”
. .,

A year ago Ugland-lntonatifinal

Holdings, the pareift company,- .

.

linked up with Totem Resources
Corporation, the SeatU&hased liner

operator and owner ofone of the .

OS's largest tug ami barge groups.
Now Ugland and TKChave got

even closer together, with the
Formation of a single ship

.
managgmont groupto manage the
43 vessels - mcfotftng ro-ros, .

.

tankers and reefers — of.their :

jointly owned businesses. With the
group now spread across
operations in the US. UK and '

Norway. Kime says hefeeis like

home is an airport lounge: *Tve

.

done morethan 100,000 miles since

the start of this year."

Kime, now 6L hit US headlines

in 1998w&u he was the:figuie

repenting'Haitian borders from the

US coastline. But he presumably
- did it with full managerial
competence, having introduced

- Total Quality Management into the

coastguard during his four-year

:

stmt.;

-
_

Rime's a huge baseball fan,

supporting lus home side, the

Baltimore Orioles. Lucky ta

business, unhicky in sport - the

Orioles got slammed the other

nighi by the New York Yankees.

Sign of the times
It Oh the marveis ofGerman
industry - straining every widget

to. keep ahead in the global cut and
thrust ofthe 1990s.

'
In' the course of this noble

endeavour, Bayer, the chemicals

'

giant,yesterday announced that as

many as 10.000 of its employees
- would now be authorised to act as

role signatories to letters - instead

ofhaving to go to the trouhle of -

securing a second signature on
everything they sent out, down to

the last invitation to an annual
: meeting.

The company, trumpeted the
advantages of this spiffing new
system, with Manfred Schneider,
Bayer's chief executive, reckoning

it would give employees “more
responsibility and motivation”.

Yon don’t kid us. H Tony
O'Reilly can save millions by
changtagthe label on baked beans
cans, who knows what Schneider
can saveby reducing writing time?

the cold war - and continue to be
nervous about their neighbours’
determination to join Nato.

A solution canvassed by Mr Doug-
las Hurd, the formerUK foreign sec-

retary, is for the creation of a Baltic

security sub-zone - a proposal win-
ning support behind the scenes
from the Russians and the Ger-

mans. Separate from both Nato and
Russia, this would create a security

alliance, including Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania, in which Sweden
and Finland would take the lead.

But none of the prospective mem-
bers of this group is interested. It

was ruled out at a meeting last

week in Helsinki by Mr Paavo Lip-

ponen and Mr G5ran Persson, the
Finnish and Swedish prime minis-

ters. “Any military guarantees on
our parts to the Baltic states are out
of the question." Mr Lipponen said.

Nor do the three Baltic states

want them. They insist they need a
Nato tie that is stronger than their

present membership of the alli-

ance's Partnership for Peace pro-

gramme, which offers cooperation
without security guarantees.

“The overall responsibility for

security cannot be shifted from the
US and Germany to Sweden and
Finland," says Mr Juii Luik, the

former Estonian foreign minister.

“If Nato enlargement takes place
and the Baltic states are not in,

then it would be very important to

find ways to indicate that the Bal-

tics are close to Nato.”

The summiteers in Visby can
skirt round these issues safe in the
knowledge that nobody wants to

confront them fully until after the

Russian and US presidential elec-

tions later this year. In the mean-
time, Sweden and Finland will

lobby hard fix' the Baltic states to

be pushed up the priority list fbr

inclusion in the ElTs enlargement -

on a par with Poland.

That is a vital goal for the three

countries, hut it will not satisfy

them. Their deep-seated worry is

that they will be left in a limbo in

the new Baltic. “It is a unique
chance in our history to become
part of Europe," says Lithuania’s

Mr Januska, “But we fear the west

might sell us out again.”

100 years ago
Debate in the Reichstag

In the Reichstag Unlay, Herr
Meyer, member fbr Danzig,
interpellated the Government on

' the subject of the conversion of

the German imperial Loans.
Count Posadowsky, Secretary for

the Treasury, replied that it

could not be the intention of the
Government to depress the
general rate of interest nor
could the Government think of

grasping at every opportunity

-

perhaps only a fleeting one - for

converting the debt The
consequences of conversion
would be that their good German
money would go abroad, and
that doubtful foreign paper
would, crane over in its place.

(Reuter).

France’s pet colony
The short-sighted and selfish

policy of France in commercial
matters has become almost
proverbial, and numerous
instances of it are given in Mr.
Lambert Playfair’s report on the
trade of Algeria. Hie French . .

authorities are doing their best -

to stifle the commerce of this,

their pet colony, and their .

especial emmty appears to be
directed against British
enterprise. Wherever the
Republic extends its domfninn, .

there general commerce is
handicapped, with the mistaken
notion of keeping the trade in
native hands.
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Chance of qualifying for Emu queried by OECD

Paris plans to cut public

spending in real terms
By David Buchan in Paris

The French government is

planning to cat overall public
spending in real terms next year

in a bid to reduce its deficit suffi-

ciently so that France qualify

jfor European Monetary Union.

The plan emerged as the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
said that both France and Ger-

many would fail next year to

meet one of the criteria for par-

ticipation in the proposed Euro-

pean single currency - a budget
deficit of or below 3 per cent of

gross domestic product
Mr Jean Claude Paye, sec-

retary-general, said yesterday
that OECD projections for both
countries “yield a public deficit

figure of more than 3 per cent",

though he said the forecasts had
been made before last week's
announcement by Germany of a
DMSObn ($3&8bn) austerity plan.

The French government yester-

day Insisted that it was adhering
to its goal of a budget deficit

within the criterion, as Mr Alain

Juppe, the prime minister, yester-

day launched a drive to cut

spending, shed wasteful govern-
ment programmes and trim civil

service numbers.
Summoning all his ministers to

a special meeting on the 1997

budget preparations, he asked
them to throw themselves into
the struggle to find enough
savings to reduce this year's
planned deficit of Ffr288bn
($56bn) to below FftiSObn next
year.

Seeking an early show of par-
liamentary support for bis mea-
sures, Mr Juppe has scheduled a
National Assembly debate on
next year’s budget for May 14-15.

He plans to involve himself per-

sonally in budget discussions for

much of the summer.
Having ruled out any further

increases in taxes, which rose
substantially in the past year, Mr
Juppe has now committed him-
self to keeping public spending in
1997 at the same level in current

terms as this year. This commit-

ment implies a real cut of around

2 per cent though the govern-

ment will not comment ou
reports that it Is aiming to prune
spending by Ffr40bn-Ffr€0bn next

year-

in addition to warning that all

ministries will have to take cuts

Mr Juppd is also prepared to

prune those housing and job sub-

sidies which seem to be having
little effect.

These subsidies have been a
major pari of government policy

to stimulate the economy
and create jobs, but the govern-

ment now seems to be relying
more on budget deficit cuts feed-

ing through to interest rate

reductions in order to boost
activity.

Mr JuppA is understood to

believe that it might be a politi-

cal mistake to repeat next year

the partial wage freeze he has
imposed on French civil servants

this year. However, he appears
prepared to tackle the issue of

reducing the country's civil

service.

Rapid growth
in US GDP
Continued from Page l

said Mr Edward McKelvey, a
senior economist at Goldman
Sachs in New York.

Few analysts expect the central

bank to raise short-term rates as
soon as its policy mepHwg later

this month. But a right-wing in

July is seen as possible if

growth appears to running above
2-2.5 per cent, which the Fed
regards as the economy's long-

run potential.

Traders were yesterday prepar-

ing themselves tor today’s crucial

report an job growth in April A
large increase in payroll employ-
ment would reinforce expecta-
tions of faster economic growth
and raise the likelihood of a
tightening of monetary policy.

BT and C&W
Continued from Page l

new opportunities for an alliance.

Mr Olsen blamed the break-

down of the talks on a “fruit

salad of reasons”, but observers

close to the prospective deal said

price, the potential regulatory

climate in the UK and the likely

attitude of the Chinese govern-

ment were the most important
It is thought the two sides

started the talks in the expecta-

tion that a suitable price could be
agreed, but in the end BT was
not prepared to accept C&W

9

valuation.

Though the news came after

the London stock market had
closed, both companies' stock

tumbled in New York. In mid-ses-

sion, C&Ws American Deposi-

tory receipts were $21%, down
$1%; BT ADRs were $51%,

down $3%.

Matsushita enters

Japan’s domestic

telecoms market
By Micttiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Matsushita, Japan's largest
consumer electronics maker, is

set to become the first big Japa-

nese company to take advantage
of government deregulatory mea-
sures and enter the domestic tele-

coms market by providing long-

distance telephone and network
services.

Matsushita said it planned to
connect its own private leased
lines, which link about 500 of its

subsidiaries and affiliates

throughout Japan, to public tele-

coms networks and provide low-

cost telecoms services to tire gen-

eral public as early as next year.

The plan would make Matsush-

ita the first Japanese company to

take advantage of the govern-
ment’s decision to allow private

leased lines to be connected at

both ends to public networks by
the end of next year.

Toyota, the carmaker, also has
plans to provide telecoms and
network services using private

leased lines to group companies,

although it hopes eventually to

expand services to the public.

Matsushita's move is expected

to pave the way for other compa-
nies to offer similar services,

injecting further competition into

Japan’s domestic telecoms mar-
ket. which is dominated by NTT,
the former monopoly.

The high market share that

NTT still commands has been
blamed for keeping telecoms
prices high and for delaying the

introduction of new services.

The derision by Matsushita

also highlights the growing
importance of telecoms busi-

nesses for consumer electronics

companies as spending an home
leisure activities in the world’s

main economies shifts from
audiovisual equipment to per-

sonal computers.

In addition to voice telephony.

Matsushita aims to provide net-

work services, such as Internet

and other multimedia services.

"Our aid goal [with this project]

is to create a communications
network that links individuals

and this Is just a first step

towards that," it said.

The company, which last year

sold its majority shareholding in

MCA, tike US entertainment
group, hopes to reduce its depen-
dence on sales of consumer elec-

tronics hardware, which have
been hit by falling prices and sat-

urated markets. Last month Mat-
sushita and IBM agreed to join

efforts in developing and market-
ing network services.

In its latest venture. Matsush-

ita will connect its private net-

work, which runs from Sapporo
in the north to Fukuoka in the

south, to about 40 points along
NTT's local network. Callers will

dial an access number that would
bnk their phone line to Matsush-
ita’s private leased line.

The system will use an adaptor

developed by Matsushita to route

the call along the cheapest public

network. By using this system,
Matsushita hopes to provide long
distance services at a discount

compared with NTT and long-

distance competitors.

CSFB
accuses

EU on aid

for eastern

Europe
By Nicholas Denton in London

CS First Boston, the investment

banking arm of CS Holding, has
accused the European Union of

"discrimination" in the alloca-

tion of aid money from the Phare
programme for eastern Europe.

In a letter to Sir Leon Brittan,

the EU chief trade negotiator,

CSFB complained, it was being
excluded from a privatisation
tender financed by Phare
because two executives on its

team were not EU nationals.

CSFB said the EU should
recognise that most investment
banks were international Institu-

tions with a diverse staff.

EU officials pointed out that

nearly all EU aid is tied aid.

Under EU regulations,

all companies tendering for aid
or assistance contracts most be
registered in the EU or in benefi-

ciary countries. "There are
moves afoot to untie aid, but the

idea is still in its infancy,” an EU
diplomat said.

Officials added that several

contracts also have written into

them an exclusion danse stipula-

ting that indivMiwls as well as

consultancies must be from an
EU member state or from one of
the beneficiaries.
CSFB said it interpreted the

danse in the Hungarian tender

as referring solely to companies
and not to individuals.

The Phare programme, under
which the EU disbursed
Ecui.i2bn ($l-37bn) last year, is

used to help countries in central

and eastern Europe prepare for

accession to the EU. The com-
plaint arose over Phare’s condi-

tions for funding of EcuLlm in
fees for investment bankers
advising on the privatisation of
Magyar Httelbank, Hungary's
largest commercial bank.
Although CSFB’s worldwide

headquarters is in New York and
Its ownership Swiss, the Euro-
pean operations are incorporated

in the UK, so it qualifies as an
EU firm. Bat in its team CSFB
included Mr David Mnlford and
Mr lan Holsou. the chairman
and cohead of investment hank-

ing for European operations.

Phare has disqualified CSFB
because Mr Mnlford, a farmer US
Treasury undersecretary, is a US
citizen, and Mr Mcdson Is Cana-
dian.

Although formal letters have
not gone out to the bidders,

Budapest investment bankers
expect the privatisation mandate
to go to Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
the investment banking division

of Barclays Bank of the UK.
Mr Mnlford, in a letter sent

last week to Sir Lean Brittan and
obtained by the Financial 'rimes,

sharply criticised EU policy. “I

find it extraordinary that we
should be subjected to this test

in the first place since we are a
multinational firm comprising
many nationalities, as indeed is

the case for every leading inter-

national investment bank."

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A north-easterly flow win bring cool and motet

conditions to western Europe. Afternoon

temperatures (n the UK wffl approach 10C
while in the western parts of the continent

maxhtiums win be mound 15C. Cloud and

showers w3i occur In foe British Isles, the

Benefux, western Germany and most of

France. Southern Scandinavia and western

Russia will also have cloud and rain. There

will be thunder showers over the Balkans.

Eastern Europe will stay dry and warm with

afternoon temperatures exceeding 20C.

Sunshine will prevail over the eastern

Mediterranean but a few thunder showers wW
occur In south-eastern Turkey.

Five-day forecast
There will be showers ova- the interior of the

continent and western Russia. The British

teles win stay mainly dry with sunny spells

during the weekend. Later hi the week a

disturbance wffl produce cloud and rain in

north-western France, the Benelux and

southern UK. South-eastern Europe will

remain warm with plenty of sunshine until

showers arrive at the beginning of next week.

TOMrSTBfPBUTURR Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures mextawn forday. Forecasts frAfetw Ccnsoft rftfte Nmeriancb
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Broken engagement
Both British Teteccramnnirations and

Cable and Wireless have been dam-

aged by the breakdown of their

merger talks. But there is little doubt

that C&Ws wounds are deeper. Not

only have the discussions taken their

toll on morale, especially at its HE
arm, Mercury Communications

,
which

would have been sold had the talks

succeeded, but C&W is now drifting

without-a strategy. -

If C&Ws new chief executive' is

really top-notch, he may be able- to.

restore morale. But finding a way out

of the strategic bind will be harder.

C&Ws loose collection of operations

around the world - dubbed the “feder-

ation'’ by its previous chief executive
- does not add up to a convincing

strategy. Such a collection would,
however, have made a neat fit for BT,
AT&T or Deutsche Telekom, all of

,

which are aiming to. create global

supercarriers. Though the logic of

such a tie-up remains, C&W could
hardly embark on another series of
nompigy and disruptive discussions in

the near tern. Since C&W is well pro-

tected against hostile bids, the pre-

mium in its share price will evaporate.

BT has less to lose from the merg-
er’s collapse, but that does not mean it

has got off scot-free. Not only has it

lost the opportunity to leap ahead of

its rivals in the race to form global

supercamers but it has to face the

unpleasant fact that the lion's share of

its business will continue to be UK-
based and regulated. With BTs regula-

tor, OfteL looking to cut its operating

cash flow by £L2hn ($L81bn) a year,

the medium-term earnings prospects
are grim. Longer term, its interna-

tional strategy may bear fruit But the

only short-term earnings fix would be
to give its shareholders the £6bn cash
it was planning to spew out as part of
the C&W merger. Still, even that
should wait until Oftel has finalised

its plans. If BT moves too soon, the
regulator could tighten the screws
another notch.
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performance in Asia Pacific. Indeed, it

was Europe that held out the greatest

hope of progress. Performance there

was distorted by the £15m stock write-

down of beef products due to fears

over mad cow disease but underlying

profits growth amounted to 6 per cent

A. combination ofmature product lines

anrf troubled markets, such as Ger-

many and France, means that growth
will come from, cost savings derived

from a raft of previous restructurings.

But a recent shake-up of Unilever's

executive structure offers hope that a
mare responsive middle management
will deliver better returns.

Nestl6 is undergoing its own less

dramatic management changes, but

profits are being driven by external

factors: a weaker Swiss franc and a

decline is the coffee price. Coffee will

add significant zest to 1996 profits,

pushing group profit margins back
over 10 per cent and helping generate

the volume growth that seems to

elude Unilever. Its shares should
therefore lead the way.

that PowerGai might get away with-

out disposing some of Its power sta-

tions to Hanson now look distinctly

unrealistic. But this begs another

question: how far Hanson should be

allowed to bnfld op generating capac-

ity. The government’s position on this

badly needs to be made dear. So does

its view on combining more than one

regional electricity company freeY. this

is, after, dll, an obvious fallback for

Southern Company of the US which

.

was staBdhg National Power, .
.

Themarket dJfljmnp to oneoptimis-

tfc conclusion: if GS bidderscamiot go

for generators, bids for' zees are. now
more likely. Wen, maybe. But the con-

stant shocks to T this sector-.and- the
government’s fondness for leaving so

inany big questions unanswered must

beh .deterrent to ftedgn investors. In

its protectionist mode, the government
may not regret that. But it should hot

be surprised If US investors take a
sniffy view when it tries to persuade

them to buy nuclear shares.

.

Unilever/Nestle
Change was in the air for Europe’s

food manufacturers yesterday, with
both Unilever and Nestfe announcing
sparkling sets of figures. Both stocks

had undeipezformed their respective

markets by about 20 per cent since

1995, but they appear to be hack on a
recovery track.

In the case of Unilever, the boast

carries a slightly hollow ring to it. The
recovery in the US was the result of a
one-off rebuilding of Lipton drink
stocks by retailers. Meanwhile the
mature Japanese and Australian mar-
kets have taken some of the shine off

UK power
Yesterday’s government statement

makes its electricity policy even mare
shambolic. The stock-market instantly

assumed bids for generators were
ruled out although on a dose reading,

the statement could not be more eva-

sive. It is also gibberish- The golden

share ghipiding the generators from
takeover is, we are told, needed
because they are not yet exposed to

enough competition. In reality, the
competition shortage makes the need
for alternative disciplines an manage-
ment - such as the threat of takeover
- more, not less, important
The emphasis on competition Is,

though, significant it looks like a shot

across PowerGen’s hows. Suggestions

Tracy the sheep
It may seam a lot of money to pay

flOOmfor a sheep or even a flock of

them. But Tracy the sheep and her
brood are no ordinary herbivores; and
PPL Therapeutics. Tracy's Scottish

owner which is aiming for a £UXkn
stock market flotation, is extraordi-

nary even by the whatiky standards of

the world of biotechnology.
. _ .

PPL is one ui only three companies

in the world breeding genetically mod-
ified (transgenic) animals for their

mirk. By injecting: them with human
gene fragments, these animals can be

made to produce human proteins -

and in particular proteins whose defi-

ciency causes disease. PPL’s sheep

already make nine proteins connected
with cystic fibrosis, haemophilia,
heart attack and stroke.

Genetic engineering conjures up
negative images, but the idea is not

new. . Eli Lilly of the' US makes a for-

tune producing human msnlinfrdin
transgenic bacteria. Others use mice.

The advantage of sheep fa that they
can produce more complex proteins in

higher concentrations. They are also a
lot easier to milk. PPL’s products

should gain rapid market acceptance

since they are natural and, race the

herd is established, costs are minimal

That said, the company will not
launch its first product until 20CTL Pos-

itive cash flow and profits trill take

even longer. But given the enthusiasm

for biotechnology stocks, that should

not present a problem for the float

Additional Lex comment
on Kwfk Save, Page 21

Global banking made in Germany.
The world Is shrinking. Whereas

your scope Isgrowing . Theorati*

rally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make

more than just a smaB move,

irtducte the VUestLfi in your

plods.. We appreciate global

thinking and. as ora of Europe's

(eaefing'banks,wehave both the

experience and ihe potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you efl services from one

source, made to measure. refi-

abla and, if you flea, worldwide.

After aQ. what could be closer

to your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad ss your

own?

Are you tooting for a partner

near you? Simply call our auto-

matic lax servioe in Germany on

(+49)211 944 S3 70 to request

a for of our worldwide network

straight away.

4:

WestLB
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announce AGF sale
Tie French government is set to test the appetite of
international investors for French privatisations
with the sale of its 56.9 per cent stake in Assurances
G#n£rales de France (AGF), the insurance group.
Page 16

Alusuisse-Looza to acquire Wheaton ofUS
Alusuisse-Lonza, the Swiss aluminium, packaging
and chemicals group, is set to become the world’s
biggest supplier of packaging to the pharmaceutical
industry after agreeing to buy Wheaton of the US
for more than 8400m.
Page 17

DSM declines 40% in first quarter
DSM, the Dutch chemicals group, saw its first-quar-
ter net profit slump to FJ 205m (5119jm) from the
FI 356m achieved during the same period a year ear-
lier. It nevertheless reiterated its forecast that 1996
would be “a good year'

1

overall.

Page 17 -

North Sea Ferries seeks closer P&O ties
•S North Sea Ferries, the joint venture between the

UK’s P&O and Nedlloyd of the Netherlands, is seek-
ing to intensify its co-operation with its UK part-
owner in response to growing competition from
cross-Channel operators on the Dover-Calais route.
Page 17

American Express set for cards dash
American Express announced its intention to issue
charge and credit cards through banks in the US, a
move which will bring to a head a long-simmering
international dispute with another leading pay.
merits brand. Visa. Page 20

UK power group expected to reveal offer
Midlands Electricity, the UK regional electricity

company, is expected to announce within the next
few days that it has received a formal takeover offer

from a US utility. Page 21

Seven Seas sale nets £150m for Hanson
Hanson, the UK Industrial conglomerate which is

planning a four-way demerger, announced the
£150m ($226.5m) sale of Seven Seas, its UK vitamin
supplement business, to E. Merck of Germany.
Page 22

Alcan head upbeat on prospects for year
The aluminium industry can expect 1996 to be a
mirror image of 1995, which "came in like a bon
and went out like a lamb”. This year started with
weaker demand and lower prices but should finish

strongly, according to Mr Jacques Bougie, president

of Alcan of Canada, the world’s second largest alu-

minium group. Page 23
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By Net! Buckley in Brussels

Employees of Sabena, the Belgian
airline 49.5 per cent owned by
Swissair, have been told they
could face the loss of up to 1,700

jobs or a 15 per cent wage cut as
part of management plans to
reduce costs by SFr4.7bn (S150m)
by 1991
Mr Paul Reutlinger, the former

Swissair marketing director who
was appointed Sabena’s chief
executive in February, told a
workers’ council meeting this
week that he aimed to return the

airline to profit within two years.

He bad set a return on invest-

ment target of 4 per cent for 1998,
and 8 per cent by 2000-
Sabena made losses of

BFrlJbn in 1994 and BFlS30m in

1995, and was hit by strikes late

last year after the previous chief

executive, Mr Pierre Godfroid.
tried to impose cost cuts includ-
ing a three-year wage freeze, a 5
per cent increase in working
hours and more flexible working
conditions.

Mr Reutlinger said his restruct-

uring plan would cut annual
costs by BFr4.7bn by 1996, and
BFr6.7bn by 2000. Another prior-

ity was to increase the airline's

load factor from 51.4 per cent to
58 percent
Management expected to to

find 40-60 per cent of the cost

savings through a review of
operations, but the rest would
have to be achieved out of wage
and social costs. In the worst
case, if the largo: share of the
burden fell on the workforce, Mr
Reutlinger warned that would
mean either cutting the 9,500-

strong staff by 1,700, or a 15 per
cent pay cut
“There is no use keeping nn

circling around the problems, we

FT/S&P-A Europe Index, rebased 1/1/96=100

Investors predict ‘jam tomorrow’ despite corporate gloom

Europe BEgBSimgamBgaB^ :

. -*• FT/S&P-A Europe Index, rebesed 1/1/96=100 :
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weden’s SKF, the world’s

leading supplier of roller

bearings, gave Europe-
watchers reason to reflect when
it unveiled its results last week.

The company announced that

weaker European demand had
triggered a 10 per cent foil in

profits in the first quarter of this

year and warned it saw little sign

of an upturn in Europe soon.

From some perspectives, com-

ments like those of SKF are
hardly surprising, given the slow-

down in growth in European
countries this year.

However, SHF's gloomy view
appears to offer a stark contrast

to that of European investors.

Although the recent spate of

European company results have
painted a patchy picture of corpo-

rate performance, Europe’s stock

markets have been improving:
ginrp the start of the year, the

FT/S&P world index for Euro-
pean stock markets has risen

about 10 per cent
This has been partly triggered

by falling interest rates. Two
weeks ago the Bundesbank cut

its discount and Lombard rates

half a point to 2^ per cent and 45
per cent respectively.

Rising liquidity, and hopes that

reform in European corporate

culture will increase shareholder

value have also helped.

However, another factor has
been a growing conviction that

conditions in Europe will

improve later this year.

As Mr Richard Davidson, Euro-
pean equity strategist at Morgan
Stanley, says: “We have strong

foundations for economic recov-

ery in the second half of the year

and that is being built into stock

market valuations-”

Set against recent data, this

optimism seems odd. For after

under-estimating the pace of

growth in Europe in 1994, most
economists have been wrong-
footed by its slowdown since the

middle of last year.

In Germany, government eco-

nomic advisers tins week slashed

their projections for 1996 growth
to 0.5 per cent from their 25 per

cent forecast six months ago. The
reduction comes amid stagnation

in the German economy.
France has also recently

notched up two very weak quar-

ters of growth, although the pace

of industrial decline has eased

recently. Meanwhile, the slow-

down has spread to the “soft-

currency” countries, such as

Italy, Spain, the UK and Sweden
- a shift which has been particu-

larly striking given their star-

tling export performances in the

past two years, helped by their

currency weakness.

These macro-economic figures

have darkened the business
mood: the European Commis-
sion’s monthly survey of 23,000

companies showed business con-

fidence continued to fall in

March.
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However, they have not signifl- viated later this year by a
cantly dented investor optimism, broader firming of demand.
For with most macro-economic The recent rise in the dollar

data several months out of date, against the D-Mark, for example,
most economists remain con- has raised hopes of an improve-
vinced the economic climate ment in European exports, partic-

should recover during the sum- ularly if growth in the US and
mer and autumn. Japan picks up. The weak level of

The optimism rests on three domestic investment In recent
factors. The first is a belief that years has left some economists
the slowdown is largely due to predicting a considerable
destocking. For just as the “catch-up" in domestic demand
upbeat 1994 left economists over- far capital goods,

estimating growth last year, com- There are even hopes that can-
panies seem to have over- sumer spending will gradually
estimated demand last year. Con- improve. The growth may not be
sequently, when demand slowed dramatic unemployment is stOl

in 1995, companies were left with rising in countries such as Ger-
unsold stocks. Over the winter many and populations are being
this apparently led them to slash squeezed by fig^l tightening hi
orders. The widespread hope is the run-up to monetary union,

that once this stock “bubble” has But spending has picked up in

been shifted, orders will pick up. France and the UK, while the

M easuring this process is

difficult, as economic
data on stocks are

notoriously poor. Surveys show
many companies still reporting
excess stocks, with levels in Ger-
many apparently rising.

Nevertheless, optimists can
take comfort from a few hints of

change. Although pulp and paper
companies, for example, were
badly hit by a stock overhang
during the winter, prices have
recently stopped foiling.

The chemical sector may also

be through the worst: European
production slumped at the end of

last year after heavy stockpiling

last summer, but some sectors

have recently reported a small
rise in demand.
The second reason for opti-

mism is a hope that even if com-
panies remain badly over-
stocked, their pain should be alle-

viated later this year by a
broader finning of demand.
The recent rise in the dollar

against the D-Mark, for example,
has raised hopes of an improve-
ment in European exports, partic-

ularly if growth in the US and
Japan picks up. The weak level cf

domestic Investment in recent
years has left some economists
predicting a considerable
“catch-up" in domestic demand
far capital goods.

There are even hopes that con-

sumer spending will gradually
improve. The growth may not be
dramatic unemployment is still

rising in countries such as Gar-
many and populations are being
squeezed by fiscal tightening In
the run-up to monetary union.

But spending has picked up in

France and the UK, while the
money supply - a key indicator

of activity - has been rising

across the Continent
The third reason for optimism

is the stance of the European
monetary authorities. For with
monetary conditions in Europe
now looser than at any point for

25 years, most economists remain
convinced the European central

banks are prepared to act to pre-

vent a long downturn.
Some companies such as SKF

clearly remain unconvinced by
this reasoning. And market ana-
lysts remain choosy about which
companies to back.

However, these warnings have
not yet been enough to persuade
investors to abandon their “jam
tomorrow" theories - even if

many will be paring over every
economic signal from Europe this

summer.

Gillian Tett

Nestle result outshines Unilever
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Editor

Nestle outshone Unilever
yesterday as the two leading

European consumer goods mak-
ers unveiled stronger than expec-

ted first-quarter results.

The Swiss group, the world's

largest food processor, reported

a 4 per cent rise in sales to

SFrI3.5bn ($lL5bn). Excluding
adverse currency factors, sales

rose 8 per cent by value and 5

per cent by volume excluding
acquisitions. They accelerated as

the quarter progressed, it said.

A rebound in instant coffee

sales, as raw bean prices fell

back from last year's spike, and
a strong performance from other

higher margin products, such as

mineral waters, were behind the

rise, analysts said. Nestld did nof
report profits yesterday or elabo-

rate on its performance.

Unilever’s volume growth was
only 2.3 per cent worldwide,
reflecting its heavy weighting of
mature products such as marga-
rine, detergents and leaf tea.

Excluding special factors, sales

volumes in Europe and North
America fell by about half a per-

centage point, analysts esti-

mated, leaving emerging mar-
kets to supply the growth. Ice

cream, one of the group's key
high-margin, fast growing prod-
ucts, makes tts biggest contribu-

tion to profits during the sum-
mer.
“Product mix works against

Unilever almost every time,”

said Mr Urn Potter, analyst with
Merrill Lynch in London.
But the Anglo-Dutch group

scored on profits thanks to

heavy restructuring programmes
over recent years. European

operating profits were 2258m,
down Elm. But the latest figure

included a £15m charge on its

beef products in the UK, because
of BSE, and some minor restruct-

uring costs so the underlying
rise was about 6 per cent.

“The omens are there for Euro-
pean margins to continue to
recover” but the group’s lack of

sales growth amtinned to con-

cern investors, an analyst said.

Unilever’s group pre-tax prof-

its for the quarter were £513m at
current exchange rates, up 12
per cent Sales rose 7 per cent to

£7.69bn. The results were at the
higher end of analysts forecasts.

Most of the profits growth
came from a doubling of the con-

tribution from North America to

£102m. Much of that gain came
from a rebound in tea profits.

Lex. Page 14; Results, Page 22;

Nestle forecast. Page 16

have to tackle titan,” Mr ReutUn-
ger told workers. “Our fete is in
our own hands.”
Union representatives reacted

angrily to Mr Reutlinger’s pro-

posals. “It is shameful to talk of
new sacrifices from Sabena per-

sonnel, when new manage-
ment h** still done iwhfag to

put an end to the war declared
against workers by Mr Godfroid,”

said Mr Denis De Menloneester.
of the FGTB socialist union. He
said Sabena staff had made sacri-

fices. in terms of both pay cuts,

and greater flexibility. The union
said reinstatement of its collec-

tive bargaining agreements, with-
drawn by the management last

November, was a “precondition"
to further discussions.

Mr Reutlinger warned that
competition in European air
travel would continue to
increase, especially after liberal-
isation of the market in 1997.

Sabena was hampered in its

ability to cope with such nhangp
by falling revenues per passen-
ger, insufficient load factors,
excessively high costs, a fleet

that was too diverse, and a poor-

ly-developed long-haul network,
he said.

UK to block bids

for generators

with ‘golden share’
By David Wighton, Patrick

Harveraon and Simon Hoiberton
in London

The UK government yesterday
delivered another shock to
Britain’s electricity industry and
the City of London when it sig-

nalled It would block bids for
National Power and PowerGen
until there was increased compe-
tition in generation in BnpianH
and Wales.

The department of trade and
industry said it would retain its

"golden” shares in the two com-
panies, which prevent any *nngip

investor owning a stake of more
than 15 per cent.

Although there had been hints

that the government would con-

sider using its powers to block
bids, the statement stunned the
City of London and sent share

prices tumbling.

National Power, which has
received a bid approach from
Southern Company of the US, fell

32p to 527p, while PowerGen
dropped 12p to 536p.

There was widespread baffle-

ment at what was seen as
another arbitrary lurch in the UK
government’s approach to the

electricity industry in particular

and competition policy in gen-
eraL

If the government were to
block a bod with its golden share
it would be the first time this

power has been used.
One PowerGen executive said:

“This is a game that doesn't have
any rules; yon get the feeling

that they are malting it up as
they go along."

Some analysts suggested the
move could also affect interna-

tional investors’ attitude to the
forthcoming privatisations of
Railtrack and British Energy. “It

has increased the risk premium

for foreigners investing in the
UK," said one analyst
The government’s move fol-

lowed the announcement by
Southern Company, the US util-

ity, that it would be interested in
taking over National Power.
The City of London struggled

to interpret the DTTs highly

ambiguous statement, but it is

understood the government
wants a period of stability for the
whole electricity market follow-

ing the wave of bids over the past
year.

It is unclear whether the gov-
ernment would look to block far-

ther bids for any of the regional

electricity companies (recs)

where its golden shares have
already lapsed.

It is believed that a US utility

is lining up a bid for Midlands
Electricity, the rec that was the

subject of an agreed offer by
PowerGen which was blocked by
the gnvpmmpnt
Tbe PowerGen bid and an offer

by National Power for Southern
Electric, another rec, were
blocked last week by Mr Ian
l-BTig

, the trade and industry sec-

retary, against the recommenda-
tion of the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission.
Mr Lang concluded that com-

bining the two generators with
large electricity distributors

would be against the public
interest given the inadequate
competition in the generation
market.
This was seen as leaving

National Power vulnerable to a
bid, though some observers
argued that Southern Company
could face similar regulatory
problems because it already owns
South Western Electricity, one of

the smallpt recs.

Lex, Page 14; US utilities line up.
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buys 51%
of Indosuez
By David Buchan
and Davfd Owen in Paris

Credit Agricole, the French
mutual bank, is to pay Compag-
nie de Suez FFr6.31m ($1 .2bn) in

cash to buy an initial 51 per cent

stake in Banque Indosuez with

options to buy the rest by 2000.

Credit Agricole, winch has a
relatively minor foreign presence
despite being the largest French
bank, said the deal would give it

a new international dimension.

For its part, the Suez group said

the agreement, which valnes
Indosuez at a total of
FFrll.85bn, would more than
wipe out its current debt, leav-

ing it spare cash to develop Its

other financial and Industrial
activities.

Under the terms of the deal,

Credit Agricole will take over 51

par cent of Indosuez this sum-
mer, and from July 1997 will get

an option to buy a further 29 per
cent at the same price. Suez wfll

keep 20 per cent of Indosuez
until 2000 when it has the option
to sell out completely to Credit

Agricole.

Mr Gerard Mestrallet, Suez
chairman, said the sale was
amply justified by Credit Agri-
cole’s offer, which was above the
presort valuation of Indosnez’s

net assets at FFrlO-Stm.

He said that since taking over
the Suez group last summer he
had tried bard to give a restruc-

tured Indosuez a future within
the group. The increasingly

gloomy view taken by interna-

tional rating agencies of French
banks had made this harder,
with Indosuez facing higher
costs of raising money on the
interbank market

In March, Indosuez reported a
return to overall profitability in

spite of a decline in operating
income from FFr2.81bn to
FFr2.13bn.

Credit Agricole, which is

widely called “the green bank"
because of its agricultural roots,

has a reputation for conservative

lending policies. It has been less

exposed to some of the excesses

suffered in recent years by some
of its banking rivals. Conse-
quently, it is one of tbe few
French banks with the money to
make acquisitions.

The bank reported net income
in 1995 of FFr6.7bn. Since open-
ing its first foreign office in Chi-

cago 17 years ago, it has expan-
ded steadily abroad, often by
alliances rather than acquisi-
tions. It owns about 30 per cent
of Banco Ambrosiano Veneto,
one of Italy's largest banks, and
recently bought a stake in Banco
BteeJ of Argentina.

Smith Self Drive Group Limited

has been acquired by

GE Capital Corporation Limited

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited
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Nestle predicts return to profits growth this year
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Editor

Nestle, tiie world's largest food

processor, forecast yesterday a
return to profit growth this

year after I995*s setback from
adverse exchange rates and
raw materia] price rises, partic-

ularly for coffee.

“For the current year, we
aspect sales growth to resume
as well as a good increase in

our results." Mr Helmut
Maucher, chairman and chief

executive wrote in the annual

report released yesterday.

Pre-tax profits fell from
SFr5.07bn. to SFT4.49bn
($3.59bn). Analyst are forecast-

ing they will rebound to about

SFr5.5bn this year. An impor-

.

tant factor will be restored

margins and volumes from sol-

uble coffee, which remains
Nestles largest single source

of profits. The group trading

margin slipped test year from

9.9 to 9.7 per cent, reflecting

sharply higher coffee bean

prices, which peaked at the

start of the year. Despite this

pressure, the European margin

improved from 8 to 8.4 per cent

due to a cut in restructuring

costs.

the trading margin in North

America was stable but it foil

in South America, mainly

because, of Mexico's economic

crisis, to give an overall

decline of 0.6 of a percentage

point to 10.5 per cent
- Mr Maucher said Nestlfc had

achieved its strategic goals in

relatively new product areas

such as mineral water and ice

cream. Its spending on acquisi-

tions fell to SFrLSZbn last year

(tom SFr2.22ba a year earlier.

The most Important pur-

chases last year were in ice

cream, notably Conelsa in

Spain, some companies owned

by Pacific Dunlop of Australia,

Dolce in Egypt and Campina in

the Netherlands. Despite the

purchases. Nestle remains a

distant second to Unilever, the

world's largest ice cream com-

pany, analysts said.

Overall, group capital spend-

ing last year edged ahead to

SFr3.06bn from SFrS.03bn

equal to 5.4 per cent of sales.

up from 5.3 per cent a year

earlier. Capital spending
increased in Europe to increase

capacity in breakfast cereals

and mineral waters. The group

continued to invest in eastern

Europe but spending foil In

north and south America.

Heavy restructuring and
rationalisation over recent

years were bearing fruit, Mr
Maucher said.
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France to offer

57% AGF stake
By Antonia Sharpe

The French government Is to

test the appetite of interna-

tional investors for French pri-

vatisations by offering for sale

its 665 per cent stake in Assur-
ances G£n6rales de France, the
insurance group.
The FFrlO.Sbn ($2bn) offer-

ing. which is being arranged
by Credit Commercial de
France and Socfote Gdnfirale. is

expected to be announced
either today or cm Monday. CS
First Boston and JJ?. Morgan
are set to be joint lead manag-
ers of the international tranche
of the sale.

The difficult sales of Usrnor

Sacilar, the steel company, and
Fechiney, the aluminium pack-

aging company - the poor
share price performance of pri-

vatised companies - had
severely eroded investor confi-

dence in French privatisation

by the end of last year.

In an attempt to restore that

confidence, the government
changed tactics and sold most
of its remaining 5 per cent
stake in Total, the oil group.

through its first "bought deal”.

The smooth execution of the

FFr3.Zbn transaction, where
banks used their own capital to

buy the shares from the gov-

ernment before selling them on
to investors at a slight dis-

count to the market price -

plus the resilience of Total's

share price afterwards - has
gone some way to achieving

that goal
In addition, the rise in Pech-

iney’s share price since its pri-

vatisation last December has
shown investors that it is pos-

sible to make money on French
privatisations.

However, observers said the

government would have to

offer the AGF shares at an
attractive discoant to investors

in order not to alienate them
once again. AGF shares closed

yesterday down FFri.60 yester-

day at FFrl39.5Q.

The government alma to

raise about FFr20bn from pri-

vatisations this year. Other
candidates include GAN,
another insurance company.
Credit Local, and possibly
Fiance T&tecom.

Son to succeed chairman at Danone
By David Owen In Paris

Danone, the French foods

group, yesterday appointed Mr
Franck Riboud chairman to

succeed his father Antoine, one
of tile best-known figures in
French business.

The appointment had been
long expected - Franck was
named number two to his 77-

year-old father nearly two
years ago. But the decision to

leave a member of the Riboud
family to lead Europe's largest

biscuit-maker will still spark
interest the shares are widely

held, with no Individual or
group owning a controlling
interest

Shares in the company,
whose brands include Jacob’s
biscuits and Lea & Perrins
sauces, rose sharply yesterday

to FFr800 - a gain, of FFr19, or

2.4 per cent - although ana-
lysts attributed this more to

the strong results reported by
other food groups than to Mr
Riboud's appointment
The shares had dropped

sharply following Mr Ribond’s
appointment as vice-chairman
and nhiaf operating officer in
August 1994, although this

may have been due at least in
part to the dtp in first-half prof-

AFP

Best men far the job: Antoine (left) and Franck Riboud yesterday

its that the group reported at

the same time.

In February, Danone
reported a 89 per cent decline

in full-year net profits to
FFr2.13bn (8411m) from
FFr3.52bn, following a
FFri.Sbn exceptional charge.

This was to cover the restruct-

uring of the group's non-
French European businesses

during the next three years.

The results also suffered from
higher French tax rates.

Since his emergence as num-
ber two, Franck has overseen
an acceleration in the compa-
ny’s expansion in Asia, Latin

America and South Africa. It

recently bought a 25 per cent

stake in Aymore. the Brazilian

biscuit-maker. The group,
whose annual turnover is

approximately FFrSObn, plans

to achieve non-European sales

of FFrSObn within five years.

Shortly after Franck was
named as chief officer, Mr
Michel David-WeUL a Danone
vice-chairman, said he would
be “Judged on his own merit”.

Danone said yesterday its

board had decided Mr Riboud
was the best man for the job.

His appointment was "not
because he is called Riboud".

Mr Antoine Riboud. who
became chairman and chief

executive of BSN (Danone's
former name) exactly 30 years

ago, came to prominence in the

late 1960s when the company
launched an abortive bid for

Saint-Gobain, the French glass-

maker.

Omnitel plans L600bn network extension by end of year
By Andrew HE In MBan

Omnitel Pronto Italia. Italy’s second
digital mobile phone company, said

yesterday it planned to invest LOOObn
($383m) in 1996, extending its network
to 60 per emit of the country and 85
per cent of the population by the end
of the year.

Omnitel, which launched its full

commercial service last December,
recorded sides of' I>46bn last year,

L30bn of which came from customers

and the sale of teipphnncs. The group
reported a net loss of Ll28bn for 1995.

Mr Francesco Caio, OmnftaTs chief

executive, said the company was on
course to break even In 1998 as laid

out in its business plan, and that it

was aiming for a total of 400,000 sub-

scribers by the end of this year.

Telecom Italia Mobile, the state-

confroUed mobile phone operator, and
Omnitel are locked in a fierce promot-

- ional and legal battle over what is me
of Europe’s fastest growing mobile

communications markets. TIM
already has 600,000 clients for its digi-

tal network - with which Omnitel
competes - and &56m clients for its

analogue network, over which TIM
has a monopoly.
Mr Caio yesterday declined to

update last month’s figure of 130,000

Omnitel clients, but he said: "Growth
since then has been in line with
expectations." The group took "enor-

mous satisfaction^-from the fact that

mare than 35 per cent of new digital

mobile phone customers chose
OmniteL
Last month, TIM, which is planning

to invest Ll,300bn in 1996. announced
a series of new tariffs for its digital

network. TIM is also using the Italian

courts to check whether Omnitel met
the conditions on territorial coverage

which obliged TIM to open its net-

work to Omnitel clients this year.

Competition in the Italian mobile •

phone sector is likely to'intensify in :

the next few years. Earlier this week.

Mediaset, the media group controlled

by Mr Silvio Berlusconi, and Alba-

com, British Telecommunications*
joint venture with Banca Nazionale

del Lavoro, linked up with the inten-

tion of competing far a third mobile
telecoms licence in the next two
years. Analysts believe there is room
for at least three operators on the
Italian market.
Dmnltei is not listed. It is 41 per

cent owned by Olivetti, the computer
group diversifying into telecoms.

NEWS DIGEST

Battle for Tampella

takes fresh turn
The battle for control of Tampella, the Finnish engineering

group, took a new turn yesterday when Ranma, another

Finnish engineering company, bought a 14 per cent stake for

FMl85m ($38m). Ranma signalled it was willing to work with

Sandvik, the Swedish tools and speciality steels group which

last month bought a 26 per cent stake in Tampella from

Evaemer of Norway.

The Hanma move appeared to place a further obstacle in the

path of Svedala, a Swedish mining and construction

engineering equipment wmImt which launched a SKrL83bn bid.

for Tampella shortly before the Sandvik purchase. Rauma and

Tampella said they had agreed to co-operate on marketing and

distribution for Tamrock, TampeHa's rock drilling unit which

is the r-hjpf focus of interest for both Svedala and Sandvik.

Sandvik said it was ready to take up to a 40 per cent stake in

Tampella. but was not interested in a full bid, which it is not

forced to make under local takeover rules.

Bugh Carnegy, Stockholm

Transocean close to merger
Transocean, the Norwegian shipping group, said yesterday it

was in (he final stages of ipHra on a possible merger and asked

for its shares to be suspended.

Last week it said it had received a merger proposal from

Sonat Offshore Drilling of Houston, and executives said talks

bad also tnfrpn place with other potential partners. Sonat

Offebore Drilling offered 0.4004 of its shares and $534 in cash

per Transocean share. At last week’s exchange rate, brokers

valued the offer at about NKrlSO a share.

AFXNews, Oslo

LVMH sales flat in first term
LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis Vtutton said first-quarter sales

were FFr6.46bn <$L25bn). a rise of 0.06 per cent At constant

exchange rates, the rise was 4 per cent
AFXNews. Paris.

Valmet takes legal case charge
Valinpi, fh<» Finnish paper making machine manufacturer,

said it would take a FMllQm ($22.6m) extraordinary charge in

its results for the four months to April, to supplement the

FMSOm set aside in 1989 in connection with the legal

proceedings between Valmet and the bankrupt Waertsflae

Marine Industries.

The group said the decision to increase the charge was made
with consideration to the uncertainty and costs related to the

drawn-out legal proceedings, as well as to the settlement

proposals of the various parties.

AFX News, Helsinki

CFF shares find no buyers
Shares in Cr&dit Fonder de France, the troubled French
mortgage group, remained suspended yesterday. The shares

had previously closed at FFr62.95, but there were no offers at

FFr51.25, the lowest they could be priced according to stock

exchange rules. AFXNews, Boris

Gehe plans unchanged payout
Gehe, the German drugs distributor, said it would ask

shareholders to approve an unchanged dividend ofDM10 pear

share at the annual meeting on June 12. New shares, from the

capital increase in June last year, would receive a dividend
payment ofDM5 per share. AFX News, Stuttgart
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lOREAL
• One bonus share for every fen held
• Dividend excluding tax credit:

FF 1 3.30, up 9 %
..rC‘

*
‘ r ’

•
.

(in FF millions) 19V5 in % compared
with 1W4

Consolidated sales 53371 MF + 12.t %
Profit before taxation, employee profit-sharing

and capital gains and losses 5JM6 MF *10 %
Net profit before capita] gains and Josses, after minority interests 3381 MF + 83%

L OREAL'S structure grew in

1995. primarily as a result of the

consolidation of the North American

agents. Cosmair Inc. U.S.A., and

Cosmair Canada Inc.. Lorsa Fagel

(Switzerland) and 49 % of Procasa

(Spain) over the full year. In addition,

new subsidiaries were set up in Asia.

L?

OR£ALs consolidated sales

stood at FF 53371 million, posting

growth of 12.1 % on 1994's published

figures. Excluding the impact of

exchange rates, consolidated sales

would have increased 16 %. On a

comparable basis. Le. using an identi-

cal structure and exchange rates,

growth was 6,4 %.

Profit before taxation and em-

ployee shareholding rose by 10 %
to FF 5.SS6 million, compared with

FF 5,352 million in 1994. It is thus

the eleventh consecutive year that

L’OREAL has recorded “double

digit* growth in its profits. As a result

of the increase in corporate taxation

and in the portion paid lo minority

interests, net profit before capital

gains and losses and after minority

interests stood at FF 3381 million,

up 8.3 % . Earnings per share and
investment certificate increased by
8.3 % to FF 55.01 compared with

FF 50.78 in 1994.

L’oR^AL’s Board of Directors

has decided to allot one bonus share

for every ten shares already held.

These shares will be cura-dividend as

of 1 January 1996, and will be alloca-

ted from 1 July 1996. At the Annual

General Meeting to be held oh

Thursday 23 May 1996, the Board of

Directors will propose a dividend of

FF 13.30 excluding tax credit, with a

total dividend value of FF 19.95, an

increase of 9 %.

Mr. Lindsay OWEN-JONES.
Chairman and Chief Executive of

LOR&AL, met with financial ana-

lysts. international investors and §
specialist journalists on 17 April 1996 !

to present and comment on all of
j?

these results. £

BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Sod6t£ dlnvestlssement & Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route rfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg 8 39909

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no qixinm as required by lawwas present as the extraorelinary sharehoktets

1

maetlng of Aprfl 2a, 1 996, notice Is hereby given to the Sharehokiere of -

BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV (2fts “Company”) that the SECOND exhaonUnary shamhoktan’ maatlng wfl) tie bald before notary on Juis 6,

1 096 at 12.00 am, local lime at the ragWared office with the following agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of (be mergerby absorption ofthe Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1, SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV)
togetherwith BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON
GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV, al Luxembourg socfft&s rffrivesttssenrent & capital variable
with registered office aa 89, route tTEsch. L-1470 Luxembourg,

and upon hearing:

(1) the report of the Board of Directors In relation to the merger proposal (the ’Merger Proposal*).

pi the audit report prescribed byartfcfeaesofjhfl Luxembourg law on commercial compares and prepared by Coapare 8 Lytxand. 16, rue Eugene Ruppart. L-
2453 Luxembourg;

sUrJect lo the approve! ol the Merger Proposal by file Shareholders oi BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMBYT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND f. SICAV in their respective Extraordinary Shareholders' Meeting-.

(0 to slam the accomplishment of the fexmautteaprasertred by article 267 of the law on commercial companfas;

(U) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal published In the Memorial, Recuafl Special des Socfritfc et Associations;

£B) to accaptthe Issue ol shares ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV In the new compartments as toflows:

-BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT, in exchange lor the contriMlon ol aB assets and ItaMttes ot BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV In the proportion ol 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for eodh canceled
Class B share Ol BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

-BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribution of all assets and iablMties of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV In the proportion of i new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT lor each cancelled Class B share of
BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribution ol a0 assets and Babffities of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV In the proportion ol 1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT for each cancoBed class B share ol
BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENTFUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange lor Ihe contribution of aB assets and labilities of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV m the proportion ol 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 INTERNATIONALEOUITY INVESTMENT for each canceled Class B Share ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

cn iuniAL

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME In exchange lor the contribution of al assets and uabiGrias of BOSTON U SGOVERNMENT INCOME FUtto, SICAV fn the proportion ol i new Class B Share ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S, GOVERNMENTifJCOMF tar
each canctded Class B share of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV;

iot

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribution of aH assets and BabOties ol PACIFIC KRnwmINVESTMENT FUND. SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share olBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMEhmS«a*cameled Class B share ol BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;
** each

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION In exdonga lor the contribution ol aB assets and nabtilties ol BOSTON Gl oawCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - GLOBALCAPITALAPPRPOATirw
for each cancefled Class B Share ol BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RIND I - STRATEGIC INCOME hi exchange lor the contribution ol al assets and aanungfr of BOSTON STRATEGIC iNmucFUND. SICAV in the preportion of 1 new Class B share rri BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV;

,oreacn c®ice*» B Share <*

31X1 mso<ut5oos^^ ^ « rr^rtty °T of the TOmfioWers presen* or represented al meatlno.

The Shareholders on record at the date ol the metffeig are endtied to vote or gt<re proxies.

Proxies should arrfvo at the registered office of the Company at least 40 hows before the meeting.

The following docunente are 91 the Shareholders’ disposal tor examination at tfw registered office of the SICAV (co^es may be obtained wtihoutcosn-
the Merger PropOBW

- the three lasl annuali financial reports with management reports of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND SICAV BOSTON ptu irrv
BOSTON INCOME WVESTM^rr FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INvSmiffiNT

GOVBFfNMQfT INCOME FUND, SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON(^OB^CaSaPPrS^ n .MnSICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SfCAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV;
° 1-UOAL UArirAL APPRECIATION FUND,

- the reports ol the Board ol Dtrectora ol BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT Ft fwn <s«r «%/
IN^ElWESTMEPri FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV,
S£AV. BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUNDINCOME FUND, SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV on Ihe Merger Proposal;

^ SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC

- the report ol the independent auditor. Coopers & Lybtand, with respect to the Meiger ProposaL

By order ol ihe Board of Directors
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The Financial Times plans to

publish a Survey on

Uruguay
on Friday, IVIay 24-.

The survey will look at the country's economy, Mercosur,
pensions reform, banking, politics and more.

For more Information on advertising opportunities in this
survey, please contact:

Penny Scott In New York:

Tel: (212) 6884900 Fax: (212) 6888229

Rad Fontana fai Uruguay:

Tel: (5982) 403-811 Fax: (S982) 498-762 FT Surveys
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Alusuisse-Lonza to buy Wheaton ofUS for $400m
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in London

Alusulsse-Looza. the

group, is set to become the world’s
biggest supplier of pankaginC to the
pharmaceutical industry after agree-
ing yesterday to buy Wheaton of the
US fra- more than $400ol
The move continues the rapid

expansion of Alusuisse's pharmaceuti-
cal packaging activities since its pur-

chase of Canada-based Lawson Mad-
sen in 1994.

Alusuisse said the acquisition
would more than double Its share of
the global pharmaceuticals pariragfng
market - from 3 per cent to about as
per cent - while creating valuable
synergies with existing operations.

It would also broaden the group's
product range because of the private-
ly-owned Wheaton's strong position In
glass and plastics packaging. These
would complement AJusuisse’s phar-

maceuticals packaging activities,
which are based on folding carton
board and so-called “clean-room

"

products, such as blister packs. A sub:
stantial part of the group's chemicals
operations is pharmaceuticals-linked.
Mr Theodor Tschopp, Alusuisse

chief executive, said the acquisition
represented "a significant step in our
long-term strategy to expand our
packaging activities In the pharma-
ceutical and personal care markets".
He said the purchase, to be funded

from Alusuisse’s cash and credit
lines, would be pamiwgu neutral in
the first year, but would add to earn-
ings thereafter. 'Rie purchase price
represents the total consideration for
Wheaton, including an undisclosed
amount of debt
The group has announced several

.

smaller acquisitions in pharmaceuti-
cals packaging, including the still-to-

be-finalised purchase of Mphajie pack-
aging, a leading folding carton sup-
plier to the US pharmaceutical indus-

try, for $92m. Including Wheaton,
pharmaceuticals packaging wifi now
contribute about SFrTOQm ($560m) of

Alusuisse’s annual packaging turn-
over Of SFr3-5bn. The group also has
food, cosmetics and tobacco packag-
ing activities.

Wheaton, based in Millville, New
Jersey, employs nearly 6.000 people at
more than 40 sites in the US, France,
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Brazil and
CMiffl , The group 1995 turnover
of 5450m-

Escom cuts

120 jobs as

production

ends at HQ
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Escom, the troubled German
computer maker and retailer,

yesterday said it would stop
production at its German
headquarters In Heppenheim -
a farther step in its efforts to

rnetructure following net
losses last year of DM125m
(581.5m).

The company said it would
use other production sites in

the Netherlands and the Czech
Republic to assemble coinput-
ers, and would also use out-

side suppliers to survive in a
business where the prices for

components such as processors
were extremely volatile.

Closing the site in Heppen-
heim, which will Involve the
loss of about 120 jobs, is a fur-

ther setback for the German
computer group, which said
yesterday that it would now
concentrate on its retail activi-

ties, the core of its business.
Last month the company

called back Mr Helmut Jost, a
former management board
membra-, to take over as chief

executive.

As a first step, Mr Jost sold

Amiga Technologies, an
i

ill-fated subsidiary which was i

developing set-top boxes for
interactive television, and was
one of a number of businesses

into which Mr Manfred
Schmitt, file founder and for-

mer chief executive, took the
group. Mr Schmitt still holds a

per cent stake in the
tohnpany.

Escom could not say how
much it wouldjave by closing

production in Heppenheim,
adding only that it was work-
ing on a "comprehensive
restructuring programme .

This suggests that it may
withdraw from a number of

other activities.

Dutch chemicals group
falls 40% in first period

PROFILE:

DSM
|

Market value-: S-3.Sbn Main listing: Amsterdam

By David Brown to Amsterdam

DSM, tbe Dutch chemicals
group, saw its first-quarter net
profit slump to FI 205m
(5119.5m) from the FI 356m dur-
ing the same period a year ear-

lier. The group nevertheless
reiterated an earlier forecast
that 1996 would be “a good
year" overalL

DSM said the decline in the

year-on-year net figure was
caused by lower margins for

hydrocarbons, polymers and
acrylonitrile, which better
earnings in fertilisers, capro-
lactam, melamine and resins
could not offcet

The company stressed that
the earnings trend bad since

been reversed.

The first-quarter result is

FI film up on the fourth quar-
ter of last year, and there has
been an upturn in the
previously weak market for
polymers.

DSM said a further improve-

ment in polymer prices was
expected in the second quarter,

reflecting a healthier balance
between supply and demand.
The markets for its other main
products would remain
roughly Hnrhangpri
However, DSM said it had

been forced to extend the
scheduled six-week mainte-
nance shutdown of a steam
cracker by several weeks. The
extension, which- began in

March, would depress second-

quarter results.

The group reported overall

turnover of F12.6bn for the
first quarter, which represents
a decrease on 4 per cent on the
F12.7bn achieved a year ear-

lier. This was caused by a 6 per
cent drop in average sales

prices which higher volumes,
especially in polyethylene, cap-
rolactam, melamine and fine

chemicals, rally partially ofiset

The group said its operating

result declined from the
FI 5Q2m achieved in the year-
earlier period to FT 294m. Capi-
tal expenditures increased
from FI 96m to FI 540m, mainly
as a result of DSM’s acquisi-

tion of Chemie Linz, a fine
p.heminak concern in Austria,

and Nitrifiex, an elastomers
operation in Brazil.
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Degussa up despite

decline in sales
Degussa, the German metals and chemicals group, said pre-tax
profit ruse 2 per cent, from DM183m to DM18&» 05121m), in tbe

first six months toMarch The increase in earning*1 cam**
despite a 5 per cent decline in sales, from DM7Jbn to DMBJbn.
Without including trade in precious metals, sales were down 7
per cent, tbe company said, although it did sot provide details.

For the full year. Degussa said it expected a good result

Pre-tax profit in tbe first six months was boosted by pleasing
progress from the group’s foreign units. It cited Neath
America and Europe as particularly positive, offsetting the
effect of the weak German market.
At its domestic parent company, pre-tax profit fell 7 per

cent, from DM72m to DM67m. Sales from domestic activities

foil 8 per cent to DMl.7bn. while sales from foreign activities

were 5 per cent lower at DMSJlbn.
At its chemicals division, sales fell 4 per cent to DM25bn.

Sales from the metals division fell 8 per cent to DM3.3hn, while

sales at the precious metals trading division were unchanged
at DM1.8bn, The pharmaceuticals division posted sales foil 1

per cent to DMl.07bn. AFXNews, Frankfurt

Elan earnings advance 35%
Elan Corporation, the Irish pharmaceuticals company,
increased annual net profits 35 per cent from I£41.68m, or
I£1.17 a share, to I£56.44m ($87.6m), or I£151. Turnover rose
from I£118.9m to I£l41.7m. Elan specialises in improving the
way drugs are delivered by, for example, making slow relese

versions of popular medicines. Fourth-quarter product sales,

including sales from contract manufacturing activities and
products the company markets directly, rose 82 per coat to
I£25.7m.

Royalties and fees in the fourth quarter increased 17 per
cent from I£12.7m to I£14Jm. The company said it expected its

planned merger with Athena Neurosciences, the US
biotechnology company, to be completed by June 30. Rian
announced the merger in March. Under the terms of the
agreement, Athena will become a wholly owned unit of Elan.

Daniel Green

North Sea Ferries seeks closer ties with P&O I Von Roll, the Swiss"engineering group, will acquire a

By David Brown in Amsterdam
and Geoff Dyer fn London

North Sea Ferries, the joint

venture between the UK’s P&O
and Nedlloyd of the Nether-
lands, is seeking to intensify

its co-operation with its HE
part-owner in response to

growing competition from
cross-channel operators on the

Dover-Calais route.

Mr Peter van den Brandbaf,

North Sea Ferries' managing
director, said one option might
involve a sale by Nedlloyd of
its 50 per cent share in the

company to P&O - given that

competition between the two
owners' road . transport
operations might otherwise
block the achievement of full

synergies. However, he added
that tiiis was only one of sev-

eral possibilities.

Nedlloyd yesterday con-
firmed that a sale of this share-

holding was one of several

options under review.

The Rotterdam-based trans-

port group, which has no ferry

operations of its own. has been

under severe competitive pres-

sure. It recently sold its Ned-
drill offshore drilling subsid-

iary to Noble Drilling
Corporation in a S300m cash

deal that formed part of its

ongoing drive to concentrate
on core activities.

It is understood Nedlloyd has
discussed the sale of its stake

with P&O, but that no detailed

talks have taken place. P&O
refused to comment rai its rela-

tionship with Nedlloyd.

Mr van dan Brandbaf said

NSF and P&O had discussed

plans to co-operate on the
design of information systems
and the joint purchasing of
fuel, foodstocks'and duty free

items.

NSF. a 30 year-old joint ven-

ture, sails 10 ships and oper-

ates a combined passen-
ger/freight service between
Hull in the UK and Europort

and Zeebrugge in the Benelux.
It also operates freight services

linking the Benelux with Tees-

port Overall, it carries 1m pas-

sengers and 350,000 freight

units each year.

P&O is soon to approach the

UK government with a pro-

posal that it be allowed to open
merger discussions with rivals

on the cross-channel ferry mar-
ket in light of tbe fierce compe-
tition prompted by Eurotunnel
NSF has responded to the

Eurotunnel threat by widening
its offerings. Its traditional all-

indusrve fare concept, combin-
ing passage with meals, has
been complemented by a mod-
ular approach involving pas-
sage alone. The company says
was able to increase passen-
gers carried by 13 per cent in

the first quarter as a result

Von Roll, the Swiss engineering group, will acquire a majority
stake in Schweizerische Untemehmung flir Waffensysteme, an
armaments company owned by the defence ministry. The
government has approved the deal, which will result in the
creation, planned for the end of 1996. of a joint venture called

Von Roll Betec.

The joint venture will result in tbe loss of 60 jobs and is

expected to post SFr80m ($64m) a year in sales, Von Roll said,

without fHsHnsring financial details of the daal

AFXNews, Bern
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Daewoo Telecom Ltd.
flnanporaid in die Komi uadi bated Scft&ty)

NoticeofBandhoUen*Additional Option toRedeem Bondsoo 18thJane, 1998
and

.

Right to Revoke Notices ofRedemption

To the Holders ofthe Company's

U.S. $50,000,000

3*/i per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2006
(the 'Bonds")

(Redeemable at the option ofthe Bondholder in 1 996

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN chat Daewoo TelecomLA (the ^-inpiiny^hj*.pui*ijamtoCaiidWool 2(b) of thr Bonds and with

the agieaiM9K c4 Bankets Toon* Company Limited, the Trustee for the BondhoUen (the "TnareO. amended the Terns and

CondtticcH ofdx Bands by a Supplemental Trust Deed dated 26th April, J 996 and entered into by the Company sal tbe Trance. The
to ill provide form additional nut croon exercisable

ion 18dsJune, 1996 at die price referred tx> below plus accrued interest <11) allow those BonAolden who have exercised ihetr option bo

redeem Bort&on l&hjune. 1 996 to revoke such eatmfce on or prior to 1 JihJune, 1996 m die manna dcrcribedbcW and {iii} allow

the Company to purchase, or its oparro. Rich Bonds that are being requested (O be redeemed by the Buxfiuiden pursuant to their

option m redeem Bond*.

Uk ptfex at which tbe 1998 pur option trill be exercisable will be calculated by theCompany macccnfooc* with ihrfoQawtagfoiwite

GREECE

Government ef Greece

US$530 million

Privatisation ofGTE
and international equity issue

Joint International Lead Manager

HONG KONG

CITEC Telecommunications
(Headings) Led.

HKS2.8 billion

Syndicated term loan

UNITEDKINGDOM

ONE 2 ONE
MERCURY

£600 million

Senior debt facility

Arranger

SPAIN

Arranger

Telefonica de Espana

US$13 billion

International equity issue

Bookrunner (RoW)
Co-lead Manager (UK)

HONG KONG

Orient Telecom

HK$43 billion Acquisition

ofa 25% stake in

Telecom Asia

Adviser

THAILAND

STC Submarine Systems

US$180 million

Project financing

Adviser

|
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Where:-

P2 joanpnf fW. (
...

)
n« n r/ prirv-tpal amami of the Bonds and ramded off to three dwJ rtal placet)-

PI- 1996 PVst Prior (1Z6J2 per cent-oi the principal amount of die Bonk].

C" frjf Cotton.
SCP- The number of day* from the 1 996 Put Dare (18th June. 1996) (tube next Coupon date.

SC- ShonCoupootobepwlontbe 1998PutDue(on 18th June, 1998).
t

r- Cy * s)robe okubred on a 360 days pet year baa ns deaertbed tot Rule 151.1 and Rule 80J.1 of die Rules and

Recommtfafadani of the Inremnttoaal Securities Market Association (or any mtednne or successor thereof) and expressed

as a percentage.

»" Spread ofW)5 per «nt-

y- Yield on the Reference 2 yearllE. Dollar UBCfc swap rare.

The YieB on the Reference 2 yearUA. Dollar LIBOR resp rate for the purposesrfy shore, will lie determined br Etae-™> Securities

Ctx, Led. au the following haMS=-

(a) The ,'Yl*W"sriUbethe<Jfcred2yraU.S.DaUHr LIBOR swap rate which appears ktft the dispbrr designated “GOTX" on die

Reotets monitor (or such other page or servke as may replace Ir for the put****d displaying die cflered yieUa on such Reference

2 year U.S. DollarLIBOR swap rasif) for the fag quotation m the Reference 2 year U-S- Dollar LIBOR swop rale occurring on or

dwt 1000 are- (Hon® Kong dmej «i the Detcnninanwi Efatc.

(b) Tteeetmfanlfoa Date’’ means 13th June, 1996.

Tt*Casjj»m has also agreed that once CSaewooStXTiriDesCo.,LA ha* cakulated the perc«u^ «prmci^Bn»3^Btwhi<^ Bon*

111 be redeemed on I8di June. 199S in accordance with the formula set out in CundhiMi 7(dJ of the Bonds, the Con^any wfl pvt

tnicev Bondhdtatfsudhpeiwmageta acradance withCondhtaD \4efthe Bondi as^asreastmaHypwsfotealttr IJtiiJiine,

1996 bat in any eretu. not bier dun the fifth London business day thereafter.

BtfodhoUers «bo haw aendsed tfaettupciw. m have Bunds redeemed mi 16* June. 1996 and wish »tev^^m«xd«may
do so hydellveiiiigwrintniinnheatlDntn the Payine Agent with whom the releMHtc raoclctf ofrjafca^mrMi nikJ^^ie -aasd^oimiaBd a.

any dne no brer than 5i30 p.M. { focal tune the coy where the relevant Ptaymg Agent a loaned) (at die place of die specified office,

asset oat below, of the relevant Paying Agent) on I Jth June, 1996.

The CompMiy will be unahle ro redeem Bonds « ta option » Isrjatmary, 1999. unless the Cfcai^Prtaed*e Stare* for each

of20cowa^ve nradlngdays, the bw itwhich accuse not more than 30 daysprior to the date upm whkdt noeSwtdsuch redemption

Upublished, ismater than both O) MO percent ol the Converewn PHm in effna on suchi
tadingdnr. and tUJ dsepocemapr of the

Qm!nMlVwndm« with trading day that n thesane as die 1998 Pur Price, (as defined inCondlrIon 7(d)) percentage ofdie

prindpaismoamafthe Band.

Thetenn “Oartna Prtoe'foe any tradingday means the last sellingpricec* ifno asle cakes place on such day,*e doting bid or oflfoed

priMm rtha-cme as tenoned by the Korea Studs Eadange forwch day or. tfthe.Stare* are not;lhi*d or admiral to trading on die

ifoma Stock Eadamge. the Beetle of tbe dosing b*d and offered prices of *e Shares torsuch day as

memb»film ofthe Korea StociEadian^selected fixanUnremtiiire by foe d%*putpoae(^^«^wo4hydwToj«tt. It

these shall occur an event gix^g rise to a change in die ^verucoPrke during

adhwtnMfon Eos the relevant days approved by dte^T-tweeshaB be made for the pts^ose ofotkubnng dieOoems Price far such dar.

The tern) >tz»b« tfoy
- means a dry when the Korea Stock Exchange i* open for business. If no precem tepotud on. the

{„ftmj^tKamenitefama»sfores^)fmonetemometatteai«^ttat^^n>ifodaymd^wiUV«

daregHded in the sekvant cafcalarmn and will be deemed not to have existed risen ascertain mgsuch JOtradtntdaypeiwd.

It h for Bondholders to decide whether the 1 996 Put Prtceadequately compensates them for **
seisin: theConvoy to redeem. <* at the option the Company, purchase all orsense <m)y of^the Bolds held by them on thr 1^996

fisrDue.
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CHINA
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Authorities

US$268 million

Export financing

Arranger

RUSSIA

Comster

US$65 million ECGD-backed

buyer credit

Arranger

AFT Satellite

US$130 million

Satellite financing

Arranger

INDONESIA

Palapa B Satellite

US$120 million

Satellite financing

Arranger

UNITED KINGDOM

Ora«sepSc

£766 million

Initial public offering

Co-lead Manager (RoW)
Co-Manager (UK)

SWEDEN

Nordic Te! Holdings AB

Skr 700 million

Cumulative prefened shares 2002

Arranger and Adviser

Highly rated telecoms research and financing expertise,

delivering telecoms transactions worldwide.

For more information, contact Sarah Philbrick in London on +(44) 171 260 9652

or CaJum McKinJay in Hong Kong on +(852) 2841 8449.
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PNB on brink of a cultural revolution
The Philippines’ second-largest bank sees move to

private status as an opportunity, writes Edward Luce

•PROHLE

T he Philippine National
Bank’s sarcpphagus-like

headquarters In Manila
symbolises for man; the enor-

mity of the task confronting
the management of the recent-

ly-privatised tank. With only

.

weeks to go before PNB - the
country’s second-largest bank
measured by total assets - Is

incorporated next month as a
private bask by the SEC, the
8.000-strong staff is on the
brink of a cultural revolution.

"We intend to convert PNB
from a pyramid, government-
style organisation into a flat,

horizontal and efficient opera-

tion," says Mr Valentin Ara-
neta, vice-president of PNB.
"This involves redeploying
backroom people to new
branches in toe provinces and
retraining everybody to act

like private sector employees
with performance-related pay
and so forth.”

More to toe point, PNB will

have to “downsize” to a staff of

about 6,000 within the next 12

months if it is to compete with
its rapidly growing rivals.

Metrobank, PNB's largest com-
petitor

,
has a staff of about

4,000 yet, with more than 300

branches, has a mare extensive

network of outlets than PNB.
With the government retaining

49.2 pa- cent of PNB (having

reduced its stake from 57 per

cent last December in a rights

issue), the bank will have to be

strong if H is to keep its former

bosses at arm’s length.

Yet most of the bank’s staff

view the ownership change as

an opportunity rather than a
problem. Freed from the often

arcane regulations of govern-

ment ownership, PNB will

after June be able to purchase

new computer equipment with-

out having to wade through
red tape for permission from
the National Computer Board.

Only 168 of the bank’s 290

branches are on-line. This is

expected to be rectified

quickly.

Nor will the bank's person-

nel department be constrained

by parsimonious civil service

remuneration codes to lazing

lower-grade staff. The bank,
which already has considerable

expertise in treasury
operations owing to its net-

work of 67 brandies in Asia

and the US, wQl now be able to

compete for the best in the

recently liberalised Philippine
banking sector.

Mast important, however.
PNB will no longer have to

seek toe political green light

from Congress when it wishes

to increase its capitalisation car

issue dividends to sharehold-

ers. With an authorised capital

stock of only lObn pesos

(US$382.ten) - less than half

Metrobank’s - PNB is expected

to double its capital stock
shortly after its mcarparation
in June.

“To a certain extent the PNB
is a quite a fossilised institu-

tion and has been punished by
the stock market over the last

two years for that reputation,”

says Mr Matthew Sutherland,

chief researcher at Asia Equity

Securities in Manila. “Now
that it is private PNB will be

able to reap the upside of its

share potential We expect its

share price to double this

year."

With majority ownership hi

private bands
,
PNB will be

able to take advantage of free-

dom of manoeuvre to invest in

the banking industry’s fastest

growing sectors notably con-

sumer lending and credit card

services. Under government
rules, PNB was formerly
Finable to grab a slice of toe
growing auto-loan and housing
mortgage markets, owing to

the fact that government
assets can only be sold through
public auction. It would have
been politically unwise to con-

duct public bidding for repos-

sessed cars and homes.
The bank, which will con-

tinue to benefit from its 50 per
cent share of the country's
overseas labour remittances -

which last year totalled

US$4£bn - is also planning to

divest non-performing assets.

These Include its former head-
quarters in Makati (worth
around 500m pesos) and its bad
loans, which make up 7 per
cent of total interest assets.

Analysts say that PNB will

quickly put last year’s anaemic
net profits of around 2bn pesos
behind it

“PNB Is in a good position to
exploit the 30 per cent per
annum growth in the Philip-
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pine banking sector,” says Mr
Alex Pomento, chief researcher
at ING Barings in Manila. “It

has a very low price to book
value ratio of 1_5, compared
with an average of3 among the
top banks, and it bag the assets
to invest in the fastest growth
areas.”

Although freed from formal
state control, the bank wQl
continue to profit from Its

close Bnlrg with the govern-
ment. State pensions, retire-

ment funds and other govern-

ment resources totalling 30hn
pesos will remain an PNB’s
deposit books.

PNB’s investment subsidiary

will also retain a large slice of

the municipal igniting market,
and will benefit from its dose
tngttintirmfti relationship with
government departments. The
bank's investment arm is also

muscling in on the private sec-

tor with its announcement
recently that it wQl underwrite
toe initial public offering of

Prime Bast, a honsing develop-

ment company, later this year.

“We are not at all daunted
by becoming a private bank,”

Mr Araneta says. “It will be a
difficult flnri quite rmotMilng

process, but most of us would
rather lose the stigma or bring
dvfl savants.”

S Korean

securities

firms fall

into the red
South Korea’s 33 securities

firms posted a combined pre-

tax net loss of WonS90bn
(8758m) in toe year to March
31, against a pretax profit of
Won709-8bn a year ago, the

Securities Supervisory Board
said yesterday, Reuter reports

from Seoul

A report from the securities

watchdog said the sluggish
performance was mainly due
to big losses on toe book val-

ues of their shareholdings to

line with bearish stock market
trends during the period.

Due to toe sluggish bourse,

brokerage fee income fell

sharply by 36£ per cent to a
combined Wonl,180bn and
earnings from stock transac-

tions by 64.4 per cent to
Won4l9bn from a year earlier,

it said.

Firms built up Wonl46.5bn
as provisions to account for

losses on the book values of
their stock portfolios.

Only 12 firms posted pre-tax

net profit during the year.

Dongwon Securities, formerly
Hanshm Securities, topped toe
list with Won2L2bu followed

by Daewoo Securities with
Wonl6.9bn and Shinyoung
Securities with Woni0.9bn.
Daishiu Securities had toe

biggest pre-tax net loss of
Wonl09.8bn, followed by
Hyundai Securities with
Won8&9bn and LG Securities

with Won78.6bn, the report

Transformation of an Indian banking traditionalist

A fter a somewhat lacklustre early history,

toe Bank of Rajasthan (BoR) is now out-

stripping its competitors: last year, ft

saw deposits grow by one-third.

Mr N.M. Chordia, managing rifr-pctor and chief

executive, explains: “The Bank of Rajasthan,
perhaps the most conservative of all the private

sector banks in the country, grew slowly in the
first 50 years. Its big break came in September
1993 wheat the Bangurs, a leading business
group with diversified interests, acquired a
majority stake and took control of the manage-
ment" The change of ownership has made BOR
a “lot more aggressive in mobilising deposits
and in widening the client base”, according to

Mr Chordia. "In the pre-Bangur times, the bank
was happy doing business mostly with toe trad-

ers and 3Tua ll and medium-sized business
groups,” he says.

During the year ended March 31 1995, BoR’s
deposits grew by nearly 33 per cent to Rs20bn
($57&87m) and advances were up 48 per cent to

Rsl0.18hn. In the financial year fust ended, offi-

cials think it will have achieved a deposit

growth rate of 40 per cent Advances in toe
current year are set to grow by about 60 per
cent
In both deposits and loans, BOR, has, in the.

last couple of years, been recording rates of

growth that are much higher than the industry

average.

Mr Chordia explains why the bank’s advances

are growing so fast “Until a few years ago, our

to a KiTigte clifflt had to be less thaw

RsSQm. According to the Indian Banking Regula-

tion Act, a bank cannot lend more than 25 per
cent of its net worth [capital plus reserve] to a
single client,” he says. “In 198496. the bank's

net worth rose to.over Rslbn from Rs445hl As a
result, we can now give credit of up to Rs2SQm
to a single client. Our exposure ceiling to a
business group with more than one account is

Rs50Qm.”
Once the Bangurs. who own more than 60 per

cent of the bank’s equity, started participating

has its roots in Rajasthan, we are looking at the
Marwari enterprises as our niche market,” says

Mr Chordia.

The BoR attempt to do business with the big

groups comes at a time when most Indian banks
cannot find pnnmgh money for the corporate
sector. Therefore, it has not been difficult for

BoR to pickup good corporate clients.

It is not only the client base that has changed
Under the new managrrmprit. Hompril^i Lsahon
has been given priority, and a drive to develop

business in regions outside the bank's tradi-

The once conservative private bank is pursuing
aggressive policies, writes Kimal Bose

in toe management, BOR raised fresh capital by
way of a rights issue at a premium and also by
offering shares to its employees. “Moreover,
since our profit in 1994-95 rose sharply to

Ss500m from Rsl50m, we could make adequate
provision for reserves," Mr Chordia says. "In the

first half of the current year, toe bank earned a
net profit of Rs389m and the target for the ftiH

year is Rs85Qm.”
Armed with a capacity to laid a reasonably

big amount to a single client, toe bank is now
winning the accounts of the Marwaris, a mer-

chant caste. “The Marwaris hailing from Raja-

sthan have promoted a large number ctf success-

fill industries all over the country. Since BoR

tional north India focus has started. Some
tilings, however, have stayed the same. "When it

comes to choosing new clients, we apply the

same old conservative yardstick," a BoR spokes-

man says. “At SJS per cent we have toe lowest

nan-periorming assets in toe industry.”

The insistence that every loan must be
secured by a mortgage of immovable properties,

plus a good monitoring system, has helped keep
the level of non-performing assets low.

BoR, which is among toe 10 most profitable

banks in the country, has earned a 235 per cent

return on assets against 036 per cent by State

Bank of India, India's biggest commercial bank.
Moreover, its spread (toe difference between toe

cost of raising funds anti file income from lend-

ing) of 4-11 per cent is among toe best in toe

industry. The Indian banks in general have a
low capital adequacy ratio. This has farced the
Reserve Bank of India, the central bank, to stip-

ulate that by 1996 the banks must have a mini-

mum ratio of8 per cent , BoR already had a ratio

of 11.5 per cent by March 31 1995.

To consolidate progress, Mr Chordia wants to

see the government create a level playing field

far private banks. He says: “Our performance

will be better still if we were not required to
discharge the obligation of providing credit to
the government-defined priority sectors at differ-

ential rates of interest. We are discriminated

against. The new private banks are exempt from
lending to the priority sectors at much lower.
than fiie commercial rates of interest”
However, BoR’s priority sector advances, as a

percentage of total advances during 1994-95.

amounted to 2234 per cent against the statutory

requirement of 40 per cent 'Hie government has
not accepted the recommendation of the com-
mittee on financial sector reforms that the share

of priority sectors in a bank's total lending
should be brought down to 10 per cent from 40
percent
Nevertheless, BoR has continued its expansion

drive. It has 287 branches, including 222 in north
India. By toe end of 1996, it will have opened 66

new brandies. It is also undertaking merchant
banking operations through a wholly-owned
subsidiary.

NEWS DIGEST

Macquarie Bank
plans July debut
Macquarie Rank. Australia’s only substantial investment

bank, announced yesterdaythat it expected tomake its stock

market debut in July or August this year. Its market

capitalisation is likely to be about A$Lbn (US$789.2m).

The bank confirmed that it did not intend to seek new
capital as part of the listing process, pointing out that the size

'

of its current capital base meant it had no need to raise funds.

The total capital base at end-September was A$623m, and toe

tier one capital adequacy ratio was just over 9 per cent

Macquarie also said no existing shares would be sold, and
that it would be seeking a "compliance" listing from the

Australian Stock Exchange. Atpresent, MaoqqarteBank has

around 800 shareholders marie up of about 100 institutions and

700 staff The largest Institutional shareholder is EDI Samuel,

Of the UK, with a 14.1 per cent stake.

The bank has indicated, its intention to seek a stock market

listing for some time, and in December, when itreleased

interim figures, it suggested this would take place in the latter

half of 1996. But it has always entertained the possibility that

some existing shareholders would want sell shares as part of

toe listing process- Yesterday, Macquarie said that, in toe

event, shareholders were happy to hold the stock. But it still

felt a listing was logical given its size, andthat this would
provide a liquid market for its shares.

The bank's shares currently trade in a limited fashion

between professional investors. At recent prices of

approximately AJ6.90, toe bank is capitalised at about A$S57m.

Macquarie said itexpectedto repeat itsannual profits for M*
1995-96 on June 3. just ahead of the listing. Last year, it made
A$76.1m after tax. Nikki Tccit. Sydney

Fertilisers group ahead
Nagarjuna Fertilisers, the Indian chemicals group, reported

net profits up 14.6 per cent to Rs231bn. ($63.87m) in the year to

March 3L Net sales increased by 4.per cent to Rs&fi2bn.

Besides marketing urea produced at its own factory at

Kakinada in Andhra Pradesh, the company has emerged as a

large importer of fertilisers and chemicals.

Although earnings per share rose from Rs5-S3 to Rs6J8, Mr
ILS.Kaju, vice-chairman and managing director, said the

.

dividend should be maintained at RslJO a share to conserve

resources. The company said it would be building a 2.3m tonne

steel plant and a 1.00GMW power complex in Karnataka
besides expanding toe capacity of toe gas-based Kakinada
fertiliser factory to meet “the challenge in the event of toe

decontrol of urea prices”. Kimal Bose. Calcutta

CESC shows 28% profits gain
CESC, the utility with exclusive right to produce power for

distribution in Calcutta, increased its net profits by 28 per cent

to Rs877m ($25-35m)in toe year to March 31, on sales up 2L56
per cent to RslLlSbn. This reflected benefits of strong growth
in demand for power in the company’s command area and
improved capacity utilisation, ofpower stations. ...
The company said earnings would have beenhigher still but

fw interest costs rising 409 per cent, to RsL05bn. lt has raised

its borrowings to finance a new 500MW coal-fired power plant

at Budge Budge. The plant will start generating power later

this year. Earnings per share rose to Rs20.20 from Rsli.70.

CESC said it bad promoted Integrated Coal to.undertake toe
mining of non-coking coal at Sarshatali block, in West 9
Bengal’s fiaztigunj coal belt, which has an estimated reserve of

80m tormesJFhis will require an investment pfR&Sbn. The
raising of coal at Saisbiktali will reduce CESCVdependence on
outside sources far coal supply.

The company has received shareholder approval to raise

$80m, plus a wwxhninp - oversubscription of $20m, through a
bond issue abroad “for strengthening its power distribution

and transmission network”. Kimal Base

Resources arm for RMB
South Africa's Rand MerchantBank yesterday announced the

launch of a new mineral resources arm to be known as RMB
Resources. RMB said in a statement that the new division

would combine extensive experience in natural resources with

skills in consultancy, corporate finance, investment banking,

trading and hedging strategies. Reuter, Johannesburg

BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Soctefe tflrwestissement k Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 27273

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by tew was presarast toe extraOKfinarysharahotaertf meeting ol April 24. 1986, notice ts hereby given to the SharehoWMB of

BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV(me ’Company*) that the SECOND arfraonSnary shareholders’ mooring wffl be held before notary on
Junes. 1990 atH .30 ajn. local tiros at Hw registered office wHhthefolowIng agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV (formerlyBOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV)
together with BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARG0OT1NE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUT®, SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV, efl Luxembourg soctftte dTnveatSSwnant h capital variable with

registered office er 68, route cfEscft, L-1470 LtAambaurq,

and upon hearing?

(1) the report of the Board of Directors m Nation to the merger proposal (the ’Merger Proposal").

(2) the audl report prescribed by article 266 ol the Luxembourg law on commercial companies end prepared by Coopere & lybrand, 1 6, rue Eugtine Ruppert. L-

2453 Luxembourg;

sMBd to the approval of the Merger Proposal by the SharehoWeis of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENTFUW.
SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERhMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENTRIND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAVand BOSTON
[NTEFtNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV In their respective Extraortfinaiy Shareholders' Meeting;

0) to state ttieacoompBshmerttol the townafttesprosatoed by article 267 ot the law on commercial companies;

(IQ to approve and rattly the Merger Proposal pubBshed In the Memorial, Recuoti Special das Soctetes at Associations:

(ffl) lo accept the &3ua of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV ki tha new compartments as fotows:

-BOSTON nrnaWATlONAL FUND l -PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT, in exchange tor the contribution of aD assetsand BabOties of BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV In the proportion ot 1 new ClassB share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT tor

each canceled Class B ehara ofBOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENTFUND, SICAVJ

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUhC I - EQUITY INVESTMENT in exchange for the contribution of all assets and flabtttes of BOSTON EQUITYINVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV In the proportion of t new Claes B chare of BOSTON international FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT lor each cancelled Class B share of
BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - INCOME INVESTMENT in exchange tor the contribution of al assets and PaMMes ol BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV in the proportion oil new Claes B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT fbr each canceled Class B share at
BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

: BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange lor the contribution Ol all Segals and BabHias Of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV ki the prapoitlon Of 1 new Class B Shane of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT for each cancelled Class B Share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENTMCOME In exchange far the contribution of afl assets and RabWes Of BOSTON U.S.
GOVERNMBVT INCOME FUND, StCAV In the proportion of 1 new Class Sahara of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME tor
each canceSed Class B share of BOSTON US. GOVERNMENT INCOMEFUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENTm extftange tar the contribution ol afl assets and RabWfes of BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVEOTMarr FUND. SICAV in the prapofthm ol 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTBRNAtiONAL FUND 1 - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for each cancelled
Class B Share of BOSTONARGENTINEINVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL fund l - Global CAPITAL APPRECIATION in exchange tor ttie contribution ol afl suetsand Babttles of BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV In the praporton of 1 new CfesS B Share Ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION
(or each canesBad Class B share of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME in exchange for the contribution of al assets and RabWes of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAVm the proportion ol i new ctaas a share of boston international FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME far each canceled Class B share of
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV;

Thera wiH be no Riorum requirementand the rewkiftra wn be passedby a majority of 20 ol the shargtottcus present or reprasenred and voSno at Hie meettic
Each share la enSted to one vote. w
Tha Sharehakieis ott reosnl 6t (he date On meeting are erdfHfld lo voce orgNe pnadas.

Pfoxtas should arrive at Ihfl regtewred office ol ttw Companyat least«hews before #w msadng.

The following documents are at the Sharaholdef* tfsposai tor examination at the registered offse of #» SICAV (ctfrias naybe obtained uNhOit cost):

-the Merger PropOGat

- the three lam annual Hnandai reports with management reports ot BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY nsnmTURMY
FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITYUlSSrmSjS^WK»TONtJ£

VES™E,'rr

GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON AfiGENTOC INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND srAV
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAVand BOSTON EUROPEAN BONO FUND, SICAV;

APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV,

' ol Oreaws ofBOSTON PACIFICGROWTH fNVESTMENT FUND. SiCAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FICVn sarav Rn<rrrVj
£MCAV- 0OSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT1^. S^V^5sTON

fCAV.BOfTON ARGENTINE IWESTMENTFUNO. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND S^VFUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV on the Meiger Proposal;
boston STRATEGIC INCOME

- the rapoita! the Independent auditor. Coopers & Lybrsnd, wj® respect to the Merger ProposaL

By enter of the Board of Urecron

BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV
Soddtri dTnvasHssement h Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route tfEsch. L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 42217

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by lew was present at the extraorttoaiy shareholder' meeting of Aprt 24. 1 996, notice Is herebygiven to the Sharehotdara ol

BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV (die ’Company*) that the SECOND gxfraonJnuy sftarehodars
1 meeting w0 be held before iK>ta<yan

June 6, 1996 at 2-00 pjn. local time wthe registered office with the totowing agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of the merger by abeoiption of Hie Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1, SICAV (tofmerty BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV)
together with BOSTON EQUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
1NVESTMBTT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMBfT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV. BOSTON
ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV, afl Luxembourg soefetds efinvestssoment & capital variable with

registered office at 69, route cTEsch. L-T470 Luxamboag,

and upon hearing;

(1) the report of the Board of Directors in relation to the merger proposal (the 'Merger Proposal*)-

(2) Hie audit report prescribed by arbdte 26B of the Lutcambowg law on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, 16, rue Eugene Ruppert. L-

2453 Luxembourg;

subject to the approval of tee Merger Proposal by the Shareholdere o/ BOSTON EOUI7Y INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERHASENT INCOME FUND. StCAV, BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENTFUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV and BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV In the* respective Extraordinary Shareholders' Moating;

(1) to state the accomptehmereol the fornaatlesprescrtoed by artkda 267 <ri the law ot commercial companhis;

(B) to approve and raSfy the Meiger Proposal published In tho Memorial. Recuefl Sp6dal des Sod6t6a el Associations;

(O) to accept the Issue of shares ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNDI. SICAV In the new compartments as foBows

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION, In exchange for the cortitoUfon Of 38 assets and IfctoWSea of BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV tn the proportion of 1 naw Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION
tar each canceSed Oass B Share o< BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SiCAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - B3UITY INVESTMENT In exchange tar Hie contribution of afl assets and Bafifflfes ofBOSTON EQUITY INVESTM0IT
RJNO, SICAV In the proportion of i new Class B share ot 80STON international fund l - EQUITY INVESTMENT for each cencaflad Class B Stare erf

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • INCOME INVESTMENT In Ofdiange for ffte contribution of at assets mvl BabBtfes ofBOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV in the proportion of 1 newClan B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -INCOME INVESTMENT tar each canoafled OaseS shared
BOSTON INOQME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange tor the contribution of sU assets and UabOfes of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT RJND, SICAV in Ota proportion OllnOW Oass B Share Ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - INTERNATIONAL EQUriY
INVESTMENT tor each carweted Class B share or BOSTON INTERNATKJNAL EQUITY WVESMSfTFUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - OS. GOVERNMENT INCOME In exchange for the cortrtoubor? Of aS assets and fiabffites of BOSTON U.S.

GOVH1NMENT INCOME FUND, StCAV in Htg proportion ol 1 new Class B Share Of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME for

each canceled Ctaas B ehara of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENTINCOME FUND, SICAV;

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMBWIn exchange tarthe contrBxXton of ail assets and tettfifes ofPACIFICGROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV In the proportion of 1 new Ctaas S ehara of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACtflC GROWTH WVESTMENT for each
cancelled Class B share Of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV:

BOSTON IURBWATJONAL FUND I - ARGBfTWE INVESTMENT in exchange tor lbs contfxtfon of afl assetsand isUHiefi of BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT RJI®, StCAV in the proportion of 1 new Class B share o! BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT for each canceled
CftBS B Share of BOSTON ARQBTONE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME til exchange lor the contribution of all assets end Babffltes ofBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAV In the proportion ot 1 Ttew Class B stare of BOSTON iNfEHNATiONAL Furfl) I - STRATEGIC INCOME tor each cancaflad Class B share ol

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV;

There wtil be no quorum requirement and the reeotuifone wB be passed try a maforfty ofS3 of the shartftoidere present or represented and voting attne meeting.
Each share* entitled to one note.

The Sharehotoes cm recoTO u the detect the meeting are entitled to vote or give pnmtos.

PrartM should arrive at the ragtearad office of the Company at least4B hours before the masting.

The fofowtrig documents are at the SharehoMero' (figosal for axantinaifan at ihe registered office of the SICav (copies may be obtained without cost):

- the Merger Proposal.'

-mo three tost annual Hnancial reports wfth management reports of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUTTY
WVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONALEQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON
U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SiCAV, BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND,
SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

- He reports of the Board of DirectOfS Ol BOSTON GLOBALCAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUTTY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON
INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL SOUtTY INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENTINCOME FUND.
SICAV,BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND. StCAVand BOSTON EUROPEAN DOfffl FUND, SICAVon the Merger Proposal;

- the report of fhe Mependertf auSor, Coopers & Lybrand, with respect to the Merger ProposaL

By order of the Board of Directors

S s -V %
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BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND
Socititer tflrwostissemant A Capital Variable

RC Luxembourg B 41963 - 69 mute efEsch - Luxembourg

NOTICE OF MEETING

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND
SocMfti tftrnrasttssementA Capital Variable

RC Luxembourg B 42^16 - 69 mule tfEsch - Luxembourg

NOTICE OF MEETING

® MteSm.STJ&££*£&£!tor* 6,

I. Amendmert of Article i to replace the Currantname by 'BOSTON OTERNATfOMAi-FUND U, SKUSV".
Z. Amendment of Artfcte 3 sentence 1 to be rewontad as fotaws

10 ptac*^ lu,ldB •w*U,,ble to b In various securities, money modest fostnnwnte, deposta, Hqutd aaaste and other
nnancj^mstriitneats, wan the purpose at spreading investment risk and affording ha shaiahoMm the results of the mwagaMni of tha Company's

3. Amendment of Articles paragraph 3 to be reworded as foOowc

<a^al)wjfoa mBHon flve hundred thousand (1.5000011-) US Doflam dhddsd Into fifty thousand (500001 futty paid Ctess BBnar#a of no par value of Boston Brazil Investment Fund - Equity, currently Boston International Fund 6- Brad Eqtety*.
*• Af

Tmndment g! Ankde 5 paragraph 7 to start the paragraph with Ore foaowrinn sentence *Sh»re» ot tewed In reatewd boofc sorry form* and to rsptoca the
reference u “four decimal placas" by a ralefance^'ttues doctoral piscos*.

5. Amendment of Article n to delete the third pare^aph.

6. Amendment at Article 12 paragraph 2 to coiriptaiB tt in fine by "sxcapt as otherwise agreed upon with the creditors*.

7. Amendment of Article 16 paragraphs to stfostituta the reference to “fifteen days' by a reference to *flva business days".
B. Amendment ot Article 17 paragraph 2 Una 1 1 to daiete the reference "to Brazil* ana to replace X by "_or to a holiday In Luxembourg or el—where*.
9. Amendment ot Article 17 parapapn 6 to be read as foBows:

"Tlieyrtue of the assets of the Company Is determined for each Class of slum of each Subfund pursuant to the foitewtna rates which may ba
5PS5* Bdvaral Subfunds, depending on the specific investment policy of the relevant Subfund and sttotect to the valuation putdeHnea thatme Board of Directors ehall determine from dtne to Uae'.

10. Amendment ol Article 17 paragraph 6 point 1) to be completed in line os tofiows:

1 1 SecurtUea Sated cm «m afflctel stockexchange or tradedon another organized marital oron an organized over-the-counter marks*may also be
valued onm> base of the laat known aalee price- B the ewaa aecurfty la quoted on different roarteta. the quotation of thaiMlnmartat formia
aamwwwffl be used. If there fat no retevant quotation or tt the quotations are notrepreuntadve of ttw Ur value, the smtuteian win be done te
flood forth byme Board of Directors or its designee with a vtow to esteMisMngme probable tales price for auch securities; undated securities
are valued on the baeifl of their probable sales price as determined fa good faith by the Boerd of Directors or Us delegate*.

I I . Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 6 point 4 to add in tins:

'Money martial fostrumentsheldta certain Subfunds may be valued on the basis of the test avaBabie official quotation*.

12. Amendment of Article 17 paragraph 6 to add in One tha lofiowtog paragraphs:

7) certificates of deposit held in certain Subfamtto maybe valued at thslrmarfcat vafcnq other tlqufcf assets are valued at their nominal value plus
accrued Interest;

8) forward contracts are valued at the mid-market exchange rate prevailing on tha Valuation Data for the remaining period to maturity of tha
contracts; such valuation Is based upon the worid-wfde Interbank currency markets'.

13. Amendment of Artida 1 7 paragraph 7 to be reworded as follows:

'For the assets which are not denominated In the Subfurufa Bose Currency the conversion shall be done on the basis of the mid-market exchange
rate or on the basis ot tha Median Exchange Rata (as defined in the Prospectus) for such currency on theVMuation Date pursuant to the Board of
Directors' decision*.

14. Amendment of Article 18 paragraph i to replace the reference to 'eight business days* by a reference to live business days*,

ifi. Amendment of Article 19 paragraph i to be reworded as fofcnvs:

The Company shall bearaR fees connected with ft* establishment as wall as tha fees to be paid tome Investment Advisor, the Investment Manager,
the Custodian, ttw Administrative Agent, and ttw Hegtetar and Transfer Agentas well as any fees due to any other service providerTP"1"*—* by
the Board of Directors'.

16. Amendment of Article 23 paragraph 2 and 3 to be reworded as toiows:

*A Subfund may be terminated by resolution at the Boerd of Directors ot theCompany tt the Nat Asset Value ot a Subfund is below US? 10.000.000.-
or Ita equivalentin any other currency or In the event of special cfrcmnstettccs beyond far control, such as political, economic, military
emergencies. In such events, the meets of the Sublund will be raafized, the UabUitiee discharged and the net proceeds of realization distributed to
shareholders in the proportion to their holding of shares In that Subfund. In such event, notice of ttw termination of the Stafund will be given In

witting to registered shareholders and wOi be published in the Luxemburger Wort in Luxembourg and in othernewspapers circulating In
Jurisdictions Where die Company is registered as the Directors may determine. No share shaB be redeemed or converted after ttw date of the
decision to Vqtridato a Subfund.

A Subfund may be merged with anotharSubfund by rasofatfon of the Board of Directors of the Company if tha value of Manat assets la batowllS?
10.000000.- or its equivalent to any other currency or in the event of special circumstances beyond Its control, such as political, economic or
mffltery emergencies, hi such events, notice of the merger will be given in writing to the registered sharahokfeis and wSI ba pifoOshed in tha
Luxemburger Wort in Luxembourg and in Other newspapers circulating in juristfictions in which the Company ia registered as tha Directors may
detenrane. Each shareholder of the relevant Suhlund shall be given the posslbifity, within a period of one month as of the data of the pubficadon or
the notice, to request either the repurcheee of Its shares, free of any charge, or tha exchange of Its shares, free of any charge, against aheras of
arty other Subfund not concerned by the merger. At the expiry of tele one month's period, any ahareholdar which did not requeet the repureheea or
the exchange of his sharesshea ba bound by tha decision relating to the merger'.

17. Amendment of Artide 23 to be compteted in fine by the following paragraphs:

"A Subfund may be contributed to another Luxembourg Investment fund by resolution of ttw Board of Directors of the Company in the event of
special circumstances beyond its control such as poRBcal, economic or military emergencies or If ttw Board should conclude, in Baht of ptawaUng
market or other condfttana, bidudlng conditions thatmay adversely affect the ebitity of e Subfund to operate In an economically efficient manner,
and wfth due regard to the bast Interests of ttw aharefioiderB. that a Subfund should bo eoirirbufed to another fund, to such events, notice wffl be
given In writing to ragietered shareholders and wiH be published in ttw LxembutgerWort as weti as in such other newspapers as determined from
time to time by the Board of Directors. Each shareholder of tha relevant Subfund shall be glean tha poasibitty within a period ofone month as of
tlw date of the publication or the notice to request free of any charge, the repurchase of its shares. At the cloiw of such period, tha contribution
shaH be binding for ail shareholders who did not request a redemption. In the case of a contribution to a mutual fund, however, the coreribtdon wfti

be binding onlyon sharahoidBre who expressly agreed to the contribution. When * Stfbfund la conbtouted to another Luxembourg Investment
fund, the valuation of the Subfund1a assets shall be verified by an auditor who shad issue n written report atthe time of the contribution.

A Subfund may be contributed to a foreign Investment fund only when the relevant Subfund's shareholders have lawnimousfy approved the
contribution oron the oondHnn that only the shareholders who have approved such contribution are effectively trenslaired to that foreign fund*.

18. To resolve that the Class B shares ofBOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND - EQUTTY ere becoming Class B shares of BOSTONINTERNATIONAL FUND II

- BRAZIL EQUITY.

There wIV ba no quorum reqeframant end the reeoMlons wfO.be passed by e majority ol 2/3 of the shareholders present or represent and voting at the matting.

The ttqreiiorare on record rt ttie dtta of the meeting are BnCflad b vote or give primes.
----- —

Proxies should arrive at ttw registered office ol the Company al least48 hours before the meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV
Soddti mrrvBStrssoment a Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg RC. Luxembourg B 42216

Arty reference In fha present Nodes ot Meelng B BOSTON WTEHMATlONAi. FUND l, SiCAViS fc> be undoiEtoodas a reference to the currant

BOSTON EUROPEANBOND FUND, StCAVwhose Board of DiroctoCSShaB submit to the approval of an extraorcSnary sharshokfers'mesSng of

BOSTONEUROPEANBOND FUND, SICAV, lobohBUpriorto the merger, the tians/oimation of thB SICAVMoan umbnBssvajre infer tho name of

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV .

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorun as required by lawwas present ai the extraordinary sharehoftters* meeting of Aprfl 24. 1898, notice Is hereby gtan to the Stwraholdam of

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV {Ihe^"CompareO mat the SECOND extreonUreuy shareholders- meeting wtt be heU before nttary on June 6, 1996 tt

&oo pjn. local time at tha registered office wBh the foBowdng agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENTRJND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV,

BOSTON IMTBWATTONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT RJND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTW
INVESTMENTHMD- SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV, ai Luxembourg aodttte cftovestiBsement 8 capital variable with registered office as 88, roue cfEech, L-1470 Luxembourg.

and upon hearing:

(1) the report ot the Board of Directors *i relation to me merger proposal (the 'Merger Proposal*)-

{Z> the audit report preserved by article 268 of the Luxembourg taw on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers ALybrand, 1 6, rue Eug&ne Rifopan, L-

Z«53 Luwmboug:

sublacttD the approval ol the Merger Proposal by the SharrihoWereol 8QSXON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND,

StOW BOSTON /NTCRNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC

SSwWINvSTMeiT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV and

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV in their respective Extraorrfinary Shareholders' Meeting:

p) to dale the accompOshmenr ol the tormaWes prescribed tv artide 267 of the law on commerdalccxhpanles;

$!) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal pUMahed In the Mtimoriel, RecueD Sptidal das Soddtte et Associations;

(H) to accept tha Issue of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1. SICAV In the new compartments as follows:

Mnnu imtfrnatiONAL FUND I
- EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange lor the contribution ot ell assets and BabfiBiee ot BOSTON EQUrTY INVESTMENT

’ pSSsiCW^tiw proportion of 1 new Class B shore of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT for each canceled Clan B share of

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT RM). SICAV:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in exchange for the contribution Ot aB assets and OabKteBol BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT

^aCAI^^Sp^on new Ctese B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT fix each cancelled Class B share tt

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. StCAV;

- Boston INTERNATIONAL RJND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT to exchange for the contrtxxton of ai assets and liabilities of BOSTON

ttSI^TT^L^^NV^STMENr FUND, SICAV In tt» proportion ol 1 now Claes B shared BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - INTERNATIONAL

^mSS^ti^rrSSfranceOed data B Share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND I - LLS. GOVERNMENT INCOME in exchange for the contribution of all assets and BabBWes ot BOSTON U.S.

^^SStJkSrpSsiCAV In the proponton oM new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME lor

BOSTON U.& W?™-ENr INCOME FUND. SICAV;

• BOSTON intERNATONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT In exchange tor the contribution ol aD esses and Babflfiss of PACIFIC GROWTH
S^lBJmjWS^VinMW proportion of 1 new Ctaae B share Ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROVimi INVESTMENT tor each

cancetaddass B share of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV:

vtcrruu nuTPRMATinNAL RJND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT In exchange tor the contributon of aB assets and BabHtfes of BOSTON ARGENTINE
' Cte®. B chare at BOSTON INTERNATIONALFUND » - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT tor each cancelled

Class B Share of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. STCAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPTTALAPPRECIATION to exchange for the cortribtfion ol all assets and fiabiftks tt BOSTON GLOBAL

CAPTTAL APrerciATO^FUND:SICAV to tfW proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION
GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV.

- i-nruni pi iur< . STRATEGIC INCOME. In exchange for the coreribution of ofl assets and tfabtsues of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV;

tW wtt be no quorum requWnwrt and ttie resrUtons win be passed by a majority of 2/3 of the shareholdere present or represented and voting at the meeting.

Each share taensWed to«w vote.

Tha sharahoUara on record at the date of the meeting are entitled to vote or ^ve proxies.

Proxiasshould arrive a the registered office of the Company at least 48 hours betore the meeting.

The foBowtogttoctvnents are tt Sw Shareholders' dtepossl tor examination at the registered office of 8w SICAV (copiss may be obtained without cost):

i the Merger Proposal:

rtu. fcuuf mumi ffm.ndal marts w»r management reports of BOSTON EUHOPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV. BOSTON EOUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV.
- the flees Jett annuffl financial repons wan iwv,cc-n»e*rra lun cir-Av w-ktoniir rwTvFHNMFNTinx-irmc

SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL

APPRECIATION FUND, and BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV,

tHH Rnflnf nf ntmttom of BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME
-thereprxts«ttwBoareu.rarttaorem_»iwo^™™™^.

i lrTw ,.„«-e-r»jckrr Cl iwn kit-.au tv-ws-mni i i k ruTuHRMMPMT income fund kjtau

d^VTH INVESTMENT RJND, SICAV. aO^DN^Ge^NE INVEOT^FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL

APPRECIATION FUND and BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

- the report of ttw Mapendent autfftor. Coopars & LyOrancL wfih respect io ihe Merger Proposal.

By onter of the Beard of Directors

Since no ttjotion as raqttmd by tew nwa present at the extreowlnefy attoreholdai^ m—ting of Aptfi 24. IQflB. nonce te Iwrety glvar^ ttw ttwrehotder* of

BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV that tha SECOND axtreoRfinaiy aharahoManr meeting shall be held before notary, at 89 route tfEsch. on Amo& 1996

at O.oo a-m. local tow wfth the fetiowtog agenda:

1. TrenstemteBon of BOSTON EURCT*EAN BOND FUND intoan umbrella structure (SICAV& compartifiwnte mUtlptea) to be named BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUNDI, SIQ^V end strfwequwttenwnttownttoUheerbdas of jnooqxxation as heretobelow described.

2. Amsnttner* of Arttete 1 to ceptaee the currart name by 'Beaton International Fund 1. Sicmr.

a Amenfoiwn of Arfcle 5 pen^reph 1 to subetKute ttw reteience» tha not aaeete o( ttw Fund* by a reference otHw net aasete of Mi SUbfunda*.

4, Amwtonwrit of Article 5 paragraph2» replace ttw reference to ‘ECU* by a referencetolls DcBme*.

5. Amendment of Artide5 paragraph 3 to sttostttute “wB be* by *waa*.

& Amendment of Article S pempeph 7 to replace the reference to focrdaelawf place*’ by a reference to 'three decimal place#*.

7. Amanfownt of Article 5 to add In fine the Mowing pemgraptx

'Shame may be of afferent Subfunds aa ttw Board of DirectorsahaB determine end the proceeds of ttw issue of aturee of each Stfofund ah*B be
forested pursuant te Article 3 hereof In trenafsrebie aecmitiaa corresponding to auch geognpltical areas, industrial aactora or monataryaonea and to

such apeaflo types of equity or debt securities as the Board of Directors shall from time to time determine*.

8. Amendment o/ Article 7 paragraph S sentence 1 to be reworded as foSows:

•Each etweeqteedhCteae faeach Subtend Ce entitled toowewow regwtflsseot the Nat Asset Valueoleuch share wtthln the relevant Cteoe teid

StdXund*.

9. AreenttM* ol Article7 to add In tine Ihe tdBcwtog paragraph:

’Resoluflons concerning the intoreete erf theehmehoMere of ttw Ftexi shMI be taken in a general meeting md raaolution* concernfog tbepartfetesr

rights of the sharshokfors of one specificSubhatd alati be bdcwi by that Sitiriiattfs Qanenti meeting*.

ia Amenrfowntof Artide 11 paragraph 3 to replace ttw reference to *non-Cianpeen OECP aountrlee* ty a rtterence to *North and Sotdh America, Asia,

Africa, Auatratia or New Zsatond*.

11. Aitwndmart of Article it patagmph4 to be rewarded es foBawx

*fo accorderxwwifo Artfcte 43 of ttw tew of 30 llerch 1968 refartlrgtDundertsMngs for coOedire foresbnsiite. the Fund may Invest opto 100» of the

net assets ofeach Subfund In tranaterdbte eeouritlee Issued or Usoiher State oc forpubic intenWtientt bottee «twhteh one or nen E.U. nwretoer

Stews are mentiMre or by the Argentine government on the condKton that tha respective Subfund's net asset* are dfvecsffisd on a iranfmum of elx

segerete issues, end each laaua may not account formore then 30% of ttw total net eeeets of the Subfund*.

12. Amendment of Artide 11 paragraph 5 fcwl to insert the reference to *inore then 5% of the net assets of each Subfund*.

13 Amendment of Article 11 to complete ft in ftoe by the foflowtogpara(paph:

IneddBtton. ttw board of Directors ahaU be empowered to create atany time rww Subftmds Inreettog to treneisrebte eecurMee*-

14 Amendment ol the heading of Article 16 which stw* read 'Bedstnpttan end Conuerelon of shares".

15. Amendment ol Artide 16 paragraph 3 One 2 to react

*,~Nst Asset Vttue for ttw tetevaitt Ctaes of the relevant Subfund*.

16. Amendment of Article 16 paragraph 5 to otostifttie toe reference to *ECU* by a reference to 'the Subfund Bess Currency*.

17. Amwittnentol Article 18 lest paragraph to substitute “the total net asset* of the Fired* by the total net assets of s Subfund*.

16. Amendment ol Artide 16 to line to add the foflowtog paragraph:

'Arty sherehotdar may request conversion of all or part of his shares, with e mbtirDiim amount of shares which shall be determined by the Board of

Dlrectore from time to 8m» Into aheras ofany cteasolBw same Subfund or of any other Subfund, In each ease retire respective nte Asaet Value of

the shares being sold and ttw shares befog purchased quoted on the day of conversion, by written Inshuctione addressed to ttw regtetered office of

the Ftmd or at the office of the person c* entity designatedby the Fund s* its agent cti the ccnwerskxn at shares. The relevant Net Asset Value for each
Clres of shares of each SitofUndahMI be the Net Asset Vkhw detenraned on ttw Vaftietton Date following ttw detoof receipt of the conversion request
or, ifeach date tea Vtikieiion Pete, ttw Net Asset Value determined on ttw subeeqiwnt Valuation Dtoa. Such oonveraton shafl be free ofany ctfge
BXCipi iTBi iwnw cow cm actnvnnxraDon mayw wvwq •

IB. Amendment of Ajtide 17 paragraph 2 and paragraph 3 todenn-2-3-4, paragraph 8. Bard B »subattu», where appropriate, Ihe rtterence to the FtesT by a

refarence to *9idifund* and to add. where appropriate, a reference to 'each* or "auch SitofUnd* In paragraph 10.

20. Amanttnant of Article 17 paragraph 3 Bne3 to reed:

*_the losue, redemption end coovoreioa thereof—'.

21. Amondneni of Artide 17 paragraph 5 to be rewotded es fotows:

The Not Amaat Value of each Clare of shares of each SuMUnd shell be expressed in ttw currency of the relevant Subfund at a per share figure and
afwP be dotetmlned on any Valuation Pete by dhrfaflng ttw value of the ntaerets of ttw Sufafmd corrMpondtog to each Cteee of eharee, being ttw

value of the aaeate of ttw SwMiaid teas its Babmoe at tha tinw detemdned by llw Board at Dteectors or its duly authorised designee on tha VMuation
Date, by the mentor of eharee of the relevant Sitohaid then outetanefing In such Cteee'.

22. Amendment of Artide 17 paragraph 6 point 1) to replace the reference to ‘In non-Etaopean OECD cocattales' by a reference to ‘In North or South America,

Ada, AMca. Australia or Near Zealand*:

23. Amendment of Artida 17 paragraph 7 to stiwtltute the reference to 'ECU* by a reference to the Subhmd Base Cterency*.

24 Amendment of Artide 19 paragraph 1 to be reworded as foBows:

The Fund ahei bearJ fees corewctodwIthlteeetebtiehmentaBiwWaB the tees to be paid to the foveetmerdManeaBr, the htvaehnantAdvfaoc, the
Ouqtodten.tfwAdminUtntilveAgatdteidthe rtefllebarwidT>anefer Agent ee welt reeny fee* due to any other ssniic* provider teipomtedby the
Boanf of Directors'.

25. Amancbnam of Article 19 to complete it in fine by the foDowfog parapaphs:

'Any coststeamed by theFwidwhich are nut attrfouteble to a specific Subfund wffl be charge to Ml Stedunrie In proportionto theh net assets.

Each SteduxiwM be chwged wfth all costs and aiqieneae dkeetty attributable to ft.

The Raid eheB be BMite for debts to jteorstBtoreonMl Ha aeeete, tegMeBeea of ttw particuter SuMtatoto which the debtsmay infte.eaceple*
otherwtoa agreed ttinn wHh the credllm.
R»r the purpose cri ttw retettone between the etusehohtere, each Subfwidwfl! be deemed to be a separate entity with, but nottimltod to. it* awn
contribution, rapltal gelrte, toseeo, chargee end expenses*.

26. AnwndmKci Article 20 to delete the last sentence glpawjttphl andtoedda2ndparagrahwxdwlaefoUcwB:

'Ffoteicfal etetemenfe far each Subhmd shell ba eetebllahed in the cisrency In which it 1s danuminatocL To egtabllsh the bsfance dwwt of the Rmd,
ttwedHtererttttnenctet eUtanwnto wlH be added together Mterconverekm Into ttw currency of the capital qt the Raid."

27. Amanrfcnant of Artide22 paragraph 1 sentence 2 and 3 to sriatituta the refarence to 'ECU* respectively by a reference to *UB Dottar (sentence 2) and to the

Subfund Bee* Curranoy (sentence 3)*.

28. Amendmentof Article 2^ paragraph 1 sentence 2 and paragraph 2 |a sittMAttuta the reference to "the Furf by a reference in poiapaph 1 sentence 2 to 'any

Sabhaaf b g >n nw Sutribnctef

28. Amendnant of foe heading of Artide 23 to be teed 'Uqttidation of ttw Bind or ofa Subfund* and of Artide 23 Haelf to be oompieted as htikMK

'A Subfund may be tanulnatod by reeotulion of ttw Board of Dlrectore of the Raid If the Net Asset Value at a totofund I* below USS 1 0000.008.- or H»
eqdretaiA Inany other cwtency or In tlw avetd of special ^eumeteneaabeyond Re control, auch ee poWIcaf, economic, mOitery anwigenctea. In such
events, the assets of the Subhmd wlM be realized, the tiahettee dtoclwrged and ttw net proceeds of realization dtetrfbuted to shareholders In the

proportion to their hateting of eharee to that flubhaid. in auch evsnt. notice ol the termination of ttw SubhufwBI be tfwn In writing to regtetered
afnreholdara and wlB be pubBabed In the Lunemburgar Wort In Lunmboittg and in other newspapers dnadeting hi Jurfecbcdone where the Raid te

regtetered aa the Dlrectore may determine. Mo eharee shall be redeemed or converted after ttw date of the dacteton to liquidate a Subftonf.

A Sublund may be merged wttti another Subfund bywahrifbn of ttw Board of Directors of ttw Rmd If the value of He net eeeete te below US$
IQjOtXLOoa- orRe eqtevatent In any ottwr currency or in tlw oeerit a» epettid drounetenoM beyond tte control, such os poDticel, economic ormMtery
ametgandeaL In audi ovwite; notice of the mergerwO bo {town In writing to the regtetered ahaehoklera andwM bo piAdtetwd in the LunodNager
Wort to Luxemtomagend In ottwr newspepere ebeutefing In fratadlcttona to wttich the Raid taragtelersda* the Diractore may determine Each
tthvshoidar of the ratetnnf Subhaid atari be ittven the poaaBaUty, witMn a period of one month aa <ri the date of the pitoHcatlon or ttw notice, to

reqMeeteHher the repwotwee ot He stares, tree of any charge, or the eanohenge of 8s etaree, free ofany charge, against stares of any other Bubftmd
not concerned by the merger. At the a^fcy of thte one month's period, any sharahotder which did not request ttw repurotaa* or Ita aretange of hi*

stare* stall be bound by ttw dacteton relating to the merger.

A Sttofund may be contrftxJtod to anottter Lusambourg Invertmant fund by resolution of the Board of Directors at the FUnd in the event ot apeclei

drcumetences beyond it* control such ospoBtical, economic or milMary wnergancio* or If ttw Board should conclude, in BgW of pressing martwt or

other oomfttona, mefudfog coodllfane that m*y adversely affect the rtdDly ot a SuUtmd lo oparole in an oconomfcafly eftictant nwnnar. and with due
regent to the beet Intoreeto of the ahereholdare, that a Subfund atxxAd be contributed to anotherfund. In such awante,nc4ioewtilta ^rental writing to

regtetered etareholdereand wtl be pubtielwd In thamwmbwger Wort oeweBee in auch ottwr newspaper* as determined from time to time by the

Bowriol Dhectora. Each etarehoMer of the retevant Sttolundehall be given the poeetbBty wtthln a period otone month aa of the dabsd ptfottcafion
or the notice to request, free of any charge, the raptretaas of tie shares. At the dose of such period, the contribution ataO be binding to aK
etaretwtebre win <fd not requesta redemption. In the cbm at aeonbOuttan to a mutual fund, however, the contribution wll bo bkkfing onlyon
shareholders who expreeeiy agreed to the contrgmtion. When a Subhmd te contributed to anrttar Uncemboug Imwetmant hmd, the vakiatton of llw

Sttofund's aaeate stall be verified byon auefltorwho staH iaeua a written report at ttw tfow of the contrfoution.

ASubhmd may be contributed to a foreign foreetment fund only when the retevant Subfund** etaiehotctero have uwntmouety approved the

contribution or on Ih* conc^on that ottiy the shareholders who have approved such contribution ate etlecttvoty transferred to that foreign fund*.

30. To reso/VB that the Ctess B shares of BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND are becoming Class B shares o< BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EUROPEAN
BOND

There wtt be no quorum requirement end Ihe reaolutione wfll be passed by a majority of 2/3 of the shareholdere present or represented and vottig at the meeting.

The sharahoUara on record et the date of the meeting are entitled to vote or tfve proxies.

Pirates should arrive at ttw regatered efflee of the CompanyM least 48 hows before Ihe metflng.

By order of the Boerd of Brectare

BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
SocftitS dlnvosttesement a Capita/ Variable

Registered office: 69, route d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 41963

Any rgfewnce in rfto present Ntorice d Maetnga BOSTONINTERNATIONAL FUND II, SICAVis to be understood at a reference to tf» cwrertf B067QN BRAZIL
INVESTMENTFUND. SICAVmtoaeBoent of arectomsftarsubmtt tomappn^ot an extraonSnaiysherehoVersT meeting otBOSTONBRAZIL INVESm&FT

FUND. SICAV, toto Mel prior to Ihe merger, the change oldsnameWo BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND tt. StCAV

NOTICE OF MEETING
Stooe no quorun es required by law was present at the extfaonfinary sftareholdem' meeting ol April 24. 1996, notice is hereby given to Ihe SharahoMers of

BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV (the "Company*] that tha SECOND extraordfoary stareftetoere' meeting wtt be held tMtore notaiy on June 6, 1988
at 54)0 pjn. tocattime at toe regtetered office with the taUowtng agenda:

AGENDA
Approval Of the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV and BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV,

afi Luxembourg soctotea rrimestiesement 6 capital variable with registered office at 69. route tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg,

and Lpon hearing:

(1) Ihe rapon of tha Board of Directors In rotation to thg merger proposal (the "Merger Proposal*),

(2) the autSt report prescribed by article 268 of tine Luxembourg taw on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, 16, rue Eug&ne RuppeA, L-

2453 Luxembourg;

aspect to Ihe approval of the Merger Proposal by the Sharehoktera ol BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV and BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY
FUND, SICAV to their respective Extraordinary Shareholders' Meeting;

(I) to state tha accomplishment ol the formalities presertwd by artide 287 el the law on commercial companies;

(B) to approve end ratty the Merger Proposal putflshed In rhe Memorial. RaanO Sptidai des Soetotes et AeeoctaUons;

(S) to accepr the issue ol shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND It, SICAV to the new compartments as fofiowc

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND il - UOLUDITY MANAGEMENT in exchange forthe contribution of aD assets and fiabflitles of BOSTON LIQUIDITY

MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV in toe proportion ol 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II -LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT for each canceled

Cteee B share ol BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND ti - MULTI-CURRENCY to exchange tor the oontrtoutlan Of all assets and fiabfflties Ol BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY RJND,
SICAV to the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND U - MULTI-CURRENCY lor each canceled Class B share ol BOSTON
MULTICURRENCY FUND, SICAV;

There will be no quorum reqtiratnent and the resolutions win ba passed by a majority of 2/3 ol the sharetxtidsra present or rapresrenad and voting to the meeting.

Eadh share Is emitted to one vote.

The Snarahofctors on record at the date ot the meeting are entitled to vote or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive at the registered office of the Company at least 48 hours betore the meeting.

The blowingdoewnena are et the Shareholders' disposal lor examination el the regtetered otitoa ol the SICAV (copies may be obtained without costj:

- the Merger Proposal;

- the three last annual financial reports with management reports ol BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT RJND
SKJAVAND BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND. SICAV;

- the reports of the Board of Directors of BOSTON BHAZB. INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND SICAV AND BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCY RJND. SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

- the report of the independent auefltor. Coopers & Lybrand. wffh respect lo the Merger Proposal.

By onter of tha Board of Director*

i

t.

i
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

Amexco to issue credit cards through banks
By Richard Waters
in New York

American Express yesterday

announced its intention to

issue charge and credit cards

through banks in the US, a
move which will brine to a
head a Icmg-afanmering dispute

with Visa, another leading pay-
ments brand.

The tussle between the two
has already resulted in Ameri-
can Express ffKng a complaint
with European antitrust
authorities, a move which
could be echoed in the US.
Success in winning over the

banks, its traditional competi-

tors, would open a new distri-

bution route for American
Express, enabling it to grow
Easter.

Visa passed a by-law in the

US five years ago which pre-

vents banks offering cards
from rival payment groups,
including American Express.
The by-law does not cover
MasterCard, another payment
system which, like Visa, is

owned by the banks that issue

its cards.

The payment organisation

had proposed a similar by-law

in Europe, a move which pro-

voked an official complaint

from American Express. Yes-

terday Visa said it was no lon-

ger proposing an extension of

the rule to Europe.

Mr Harvey Golub, American
Express chairman

,
yesterday

took the battle to the US, the

rival card groups' home turf.

At a speech at a card industry

conference in Atlanta, he
issued a direct invitation to

bank executives to start issu-

ing his group's cards. "The
heart of the issue is freedom of

choice. Only Visa's restrictive

by-law stands between banks
and their freedom to choose,”

Mr Golub said.

Visa accused Mr Golub of
trying to drive a wedge
between the payment organisa-
tion and its members, and
defended its by-law. “Banks
have invested in, and built, the
Visa: the Visa brand is the
banks' brand,” it mm,
In a sideswipe at American

Express’s recent attempts to
extend its range of payment

card products. Visa added:
“Quite frankly, they are a late-

comer to the revolving credit

[card] market It’s only lately

they got religion, because they
were losing market share.”

According to Mr Golub,
American Express’s research

has found that executives at

more than 100 of the 300 larg-

est US banks would be inter-

ested in issuing a wider range
ofpayment cards. Almost all of

them believed individual banks
should be able to choose which
cards they can offer to then-

customers, he added.
In a direct challenge to Visa,

Mr Golub advised any bank
' that wanted to issue American
Express cards to complain
directly to the Visa board - or
to convert all its cards to the
rival MasterCard brand, which
does not prevent its members
issuing other cards.

Visa is reviewing its compet-
itive position against American
Express. The issue was on the
agenda at the organisation’s
last board meeting in March,
after the complaint in Europe,
and the results are due to be

Harvey Golub, Amexco chief: The issue is freedom of choice’

considered when Visa’s three- big success stories of the US
tors hold their next nwflttng in payments industry in the early

June. 1990s, recently fought an
Dean Witter Discover, whose unsuccessful legal battle to be

Discover card was one of the allowed to issue Visa cards.

CBS buy hurts Westinghouse Banco do Brasil
By Richard Waters future. Westinghouse has sold increased demand in power irinvi /\

businesses to pay off of generation'’, Mr Jordan said. ISSlIP IdllN 111 I trill II
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Westinghouse Electric suffered the debt related to the CBS Westteghouse’s latest results
^ ^ Jr

By Richard Waters

Westinghouse Electric suffered

an after-tax loss, before one-off

items, of $126m in the first

three months of the year,

reflecting continuing efforts by
the broad-based US conglomer-
ate to transform itself into a
media-centred company.
The group's results were hit

by costs linked to its acquisi-

tion last year of CBS, the net-

work television company, as
well as continued pressures on
Westinghouse's power systems
business.

Mr Michael Jordan, chair-

man, sought to depict the
group’s recant performance as
part of a transition that would
leave it better positioned in the

future. Westinghouse has sold

businesses to pay off |&5bn of
the debt related to the CBS
acquisition, helping to reduce
its future interest costs. Serv-

ing the debt and amortising
the goodwill from the CBS
acquisition cost $90m after tax
in the first quarter.

Mr Jordan also hinted at an
improved performance from
the power generation business,

which suffered in the first

quarter from what the com-
pany called “price compres-
sion” on existing orders, as
well as delays by customers in

placing service orders.

Orders in Westinghouse’s
industrial businesses as a
whole would be “up nicely in

the second quarter, reflecting

increased demand in power
generation", Mr Jordan said.

Westinghouse’s latest results

reflect other aspects of its

extensive restructuring. The
group recorded an after-tax

gain of $L2hn from the sale of

businesses, ««! a 1857m charge
to cover a number of one-off

items.

The charges, announced last

month, include a number of
items such as accounting
changes, the settlement of out-

standing legal disputes and
asset writedowns.
After all one-off factors,

Westinghouse reported net
income of (181m, or 41 cents a
share, compared with $15m,
or 1 cent a share, a year
ago.

Menu change at McDonald’s
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

McDonald's, the world's largest

fast food chain, is planning to
make its most important menu
change in 15 years with the US
launch next week of a new
type of burger called the Arch
Deluxe.

Billed by the company as
“one of the biggest McMoments
in history”, the move is aimed
at helping the company fight

fierce competition from other
fast food chains - particularly

Burger King, part of Grand
Metropolitan of the UK.
The Arch Deluxe is a quar-

ter-pound burger, but unlike
the existing McDonald’s quar-

ter-pounder it contains bacon.

lettuce and tomato - a popular
combination in the US - and is

served in a potato-flour bun.
The burger is intended to

have a home-made feel, con-
taining leaf lettuce that looks

tom instead of shredded in
order to make it lock less pro-

cessed. Other ingredients are
peppered bacon, cheese, onion,

mayonnaise, and a combina-
tion of Dijon and stone-ground

mustards.

McDonald’s said that it did
not want to comment on the
launch ahead of next Thurs-
day's unveiling, but it con-
firmed that it had been test

marketing the Arch Deluxe for

some time. “We are very
excited about its potential as a
premium sandwich," it said.

McDonald's added that it had
no plans to introduce the Arch
Deluxe to. markets outside
North America "at this time".

The company's last big prod-
uct introduction was Chicken
McNuggets In 1981. More
recently, it introduced the low-

fat McLean Deluxe burger in

1991, but the product did not
sell well and McDonald's with-

drew it in February this year.

Although McDonald's is the

market leader among US bur-

ger dhaina it IS fighting com-
petition from Burger Eng and
Wendy's International. The
new burger, intended to appeal

particularly to adults, will help
it fight Burger King's Whop-
per, which contains lettuce and
tomato.

By Jonathan Wheatley
In S3o Paulo

An issue of R$8bn (US$8D6bn)
in Shares in Rannn do Brasil,

Brazil’s biggest bank, seems
certain to attract few takers
among the bank's minority
shareholders before their pref-

erential right to buy expires on
Tuesday.
Priced at RI12.85 and

RH&5Z, respectively, far each
lot of 1,000 ordinary and prefer-

ential shares, the offer is

equally unlikely to tempt new
investors when it opens to the
public between May 8 and 20.

The shares were trading on the
Sdo Paulo stock exchange yes-

terday at around R$9.60 and
B&80 per lot

“It’s undeniable that with
the shares at their current
level there is little incentive

far anyone to take up the
offer." Mr Carlos Gflberto Cae-

tano, finflTirtfli director, said.

Any shares unsold after the
offer expires will be bought by
the hank's controlling share-

holder, the national Treasury.

The share issue is part of a
restructuring programme
announced after Banco do
Brasil posted a 1995 loss of

R$42bn. Other changes include

greats1 nongovernment repre-

sentation an the bank's board
of directors and more collec-

tive decision-making designed

to improve profitability. On the

same day the issue was
announced, the bank declared

a provision for non-performing
loans of R$3Abn.

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV
Sodete <fInvestissement & Capital Variable

Rebatered office: 69, route tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 42218

NOTICE OF MEETING
Stoca no quorum as required by iaw was present at the BXtraorcffnaiy shareholders' meeting of April 2A, 1996, notice is hereby given lo the Shareholders of

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV (the "Company) that the SECOND extraordinary aharehoWers1

meeting wS be heW before notary on June 6, 1 996

at 2.30 p.m. local this at the registered office with the tolowtog agenda:

AGENDA
Approval at the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV)

together wttft BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON U-S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV, BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV, aH Luxembourg sooStes (flnvesdssament 4 capital

variable w8h registered office at 60. route cTEscd, L-1470 Luxembourg.

and upon hearing:

(1) the report ot the Board ot Directors to relation to the merger proposal (the "Merger Proposal").

(2) the audB report prescribed by article 866 ot the Luxembourg lew on commercial cooperies and prepared by Coopers A Lybrand. 16, rue Eugdne Ruppert, L-

24S3 Luxembourg;

subject to the approval ot the Merger Proposal by the Shareholders cX BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMHVT FUND,

SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON OS. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC

GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV and
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV in their respective Etfraordtoary Shareholders' Meeting:

(I) to state the eccompltehmentot the tormaiutes prescribed by artide 267 of the law on commercial companies:

(II) to approve and ratHy the Merger Proposal pubtiahed In the MfimortaL Recuei SpSctal de6 Sodftte at Associations;

(B) to accept the Issue of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1, SICAV In the new compartments as foDows

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND i - STRATEGIC INCOME, to exchange for the confrtou&on of aff assets and Gabfttes ot BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, StCAV En the proportion of 1 new Ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME tor each eanceted Class B share ot

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - EQUITY INVESTMENT in exchange lor lha eonbtwtJon of all assets and febffties ot BOSTON EOUTTY INVESTM04T
FUND, SICAV in the proportion ot 1 new Ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT for each canceled Class B share of

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

-BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I -INCOME INVESTMENT in exchange for the contribution at 8> assets and Habffittes of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV to Uw proportion oil new Class B share ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNDI -INCOME INVESTMENT lor each cancefed Class B share of

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL RJND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT in exchange for the contrbution of aS assets and labflttfes ofBOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. StCAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT tor eadi cancelled Class B share ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY 1NVESMENT FUND, StCAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 • U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME to exchange tor the comrtoution ot an assetsand Bahamas of BOSTON US.
GOVERNMENTINCOME FUND, SICAV In Ihe proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME for

each canceled Class B share at BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV;

* BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT to exchange for the contribution of all assets and BebffiBee ot PACIFIC GROWTH
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV In the proportion ot 1 new Class B share of BOSTON HVIERNATIONAL FUND ! • PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT tor each

cam&eti Ctass B share or boston pacific growth investment fund, sicav;

-BOSTON international FUND I -ARGENTINE INVESTMENT to exchange torthe contribution of all assets and BebfliSes Ot BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV to the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l * ARGENTINE INVESTMENT tor each cancatied

ctass B share OfBOSTON ARGBMTfNE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION In exchange tor lha contribution of all assets and labffiBes of BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND, StCAV In the proportion of t new Ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION

far each cancetiad Class Brfiare of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND. StCAV:

There wtit be no quorum retirementand tire resolutions will be passed by a majority ot 20 afthe shareholders present or represented and voting at the meeting.

Each share is entaed to one vote.

The Shareholders on record at Sifldato of the meeting are entitled to vote or grvs proxies.

Proxies should arrive at the regfetared office of the Company at least 48 hours before tin meeting.

The fatiowfng documents area the Shareholders! disposal Ax examination at the registered office of the SICAV (copfas may be obtained without cost):

-the Merger Proposal;

toe three Itifit annual financial reports with management reports of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND.

SICAV BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT

INCOME FUND SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUM3, SICAV;

• the nxxxfe of the Board Of Dfrectore of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EQUITYINVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME
INVESTMENT FUND SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON OS. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV.

BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, StCAV. BOSTON ARG&ITINEINVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL

APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV; on the Merger Proposal;

- the report ot the Independent auditor, Coopers & Lybrand. with respect to the Merger Proposal.

By order of the Board of Dtrecurs

Mr Pedro Parente, the
finance ministry official

responsible for the restructur-
ing programme, is mnfirient of

success.

“If the Treasury has to step

in, that wont be a problem,"

he said. “All the shares Ihe
Treasury boys will be sold at a
profit in the future."

However, Mr Alberto San-
chez, a banking analyst at Bear
Stearns in New York, said this

certainty was not shared by
investors.

“What people are wondering
is whether Banco do Brasil has
revealed the full extent of its

problems, and whether there
will have to be another
clean-up next year ” he said.

Banco do Brasil's return on
equity had always been low,

Mr Sanchez said, because of its

role as an instrument of gov-

ernment policy. Mr Parente
said that in future, the bank
would be property paid far its

services to the government
Confidence in Brazil's bank-

ing industry was jolted last

year when two leading banks
revealed crippling liquidity dif-

ficulties shortly after publish-

ing healthy balance sheets. To
prevent a crisis, the govern-

ment assumed their bad debts.

Mr Sanchez said the cost to the
Treasury of these and similar

operations was $30bn-$35bn.

“The number one issue in

Brazil now is the fiscal deficit,"

he said. “The government is

under a lot of pressure to cut
spending and the cost of bail-

ing out banks is no help."

YPF’s tax

bill offsets

boost from

oil prices
By David PBling

in Buenos Aires

Higher crude oil prices and
volumes helped YPF, the

Argentine hydrocarbons
group, raise operating income

to 5292m, a 32 per emit rise

from the same period last

year. However, a leap in

income tax and continued
losses at the Maxns ofl unit in

the US caused consolidated
after-tax profits to fall 20.8 per

cent to 8145m, in line with

most market expectations.

YPF, Argentina’s largest

company, paid $4lm in domes-
tic income tax, in its first such
bill since the expiration of tax

incentives associated with its

1993 privatisation. Resalts

also included J12m in losses

and about $40m in financial

costs associated with Maxus,
the Texas-based international

oil group acquired by YPF last

year. Maxus, bought tor $800m
and with Slbn of debts, is fully

consolidated into YPF’s bal-

ance sheet
Mr Nells Ledn, YPF presi-

dent, said loss-making Maxus
would read) break-even point

by the end of next year. The
purchase of Maxus has
depressed YPFs share price

because of the negative reac-

tion of analysts. Maxns made a
first-quarter loss of 512m com-
pared with a 1995 fourth-quar-

ter loss of 949m, said Mr Leon.

The improvement was helped

by higher crude oil prices, and
a better performance following

the replacement of the compa-
ny’s “terrible upper manage-
ment", he said.

Mr Daniel Tassan-Din, bead
of research at ING Barings in
Bnenos Aires, said YPFs goal

of efimmatmg losses at Mavna
depended on the successful

conclusion of a joint venture
in the Texas panhandle, where
the company has gas reserves.

Mr Ledn said teaming op with
another DS company would
allow economies of scale, espe-

cially in its gas processing
plants. Amoco has been men-
tioned as a possible partner by
industry analysts.

Mr Ledn said YPF had
decided not to sdl Maxns's oil

fields in TnAnwcia. Mr Tassan-
Din said YPF had struggled to

find a buyer because of debts

accrued by the Indonesian unit

and the need lea approval of

the sale from Indonesia’s par-

liament. “They would like to

sdl, but they’ve not been able

to," be said.

Mr Tassan-Din said higher
oil prices bad more than com-
pensated for squeezed margins
on YPF’s downstream side.

YPF does not hedge against
oil price shifts, and Mr Ledn
said it was not considering
doing so in the near future.

NEWS DIGEST

News Corp states

tax compliance
News Corporation, the media and entertainment grot^p headed

by Mr Rupert Murdoch, said yesterday that it “has rally

Wlfl fIIIKU WILLI 1 “ —
_

p w
subject". In a statement issued in response to me publication

on 'Hiureday of a Financial Tones investigation. News Carp

said that as a result ofthe company's “global operations it is.

required to file tax returns in many jurisdictions around the

The statement said News Corp “is advised, and its tax

returns reviewed by, independent tax experts in every

jurisdiction in which It files returns, and its tax returns are

subject to review in every country in which the returns are

The Financial Times investigation into News Corp revealed

questionable tax planning and embarrassing management
failures. Details have emerged of toe tax avoidance structure

operated at News Datacom, a News Corp group subsidiary

involved in the supply of smart cards to BSkyB and othfirTv

groups. News Datacom was registered in Hong Kong and had a

wholly owned subsidiary registered in Israel

News Corp stated yesterday that its “Israeli subsidiary, -

its inception, has accumulated losses and, as a

consequence, has not incurred income tax liability in Israel".

News Corp also said that “any difficulties related to the

management of News Datacom between 1987 and 1992 were

caused by the unauthorised acts" of certain individuals

against whom it is now taking legal action. It also said that

“News Corp reaffirms its complete faith in the current

management ofNews Datacom". WtMcemLeuris, London.

CanPac to sell property
Canadian Pacific expects to begin selling commercial

properties worth C$lbn (US?700m) across Canada later this

year, according to Mr David O’Brien, president “We plan to

exit real estate largely and we have several shopping centres

and office buildings on offer now," he told the annual meeting

in Vancouver. “This is the final stage of CP's restructuring

and our four other businesses - rail, ships, energy and hotels

- are very strong."

He said CP did not face further large writeoffs. At the end of

1995 it wrote down the value of its railway and property assets

by almost C$lbn. Robert Oibbens, Montreal

Grama in talks to sell stake
Chroma, the parent company for Grupo Industrial Maseca , a

leading Mexican food company, was in talks with

Archer-Daniels Midland and other foreign companies to sell a

stake believed to be valued at US$200m, the company said. Jt

was also planning an equity offering later this year.

Mr Javier Velez, Maseca’s corporate director of finances and
planning, said (krona was considering a sale to reinforce its

I
long-term equity base. However, such an expansion was not

necessary in the case of Maseca, which reported record sales

for the first quarter of 1996, in spite of the recession that has
hurt other parts of the food industry. The company dominates

the market for the cornflour used for tortillas, a staple food

for many Mexicans. DanielDombey, Mexico City

Gulf Canada moves into profit
GulfCanada, a former Raichmann holdingnow controlled by
Texan oilman Mr James P. Bryan, earned C$19m or 4 cents a
share in the first quarter, against a loss of C$51xn or 30 emits a
share a year earlier, on revenues of C$195m against C$167m,
Gulf expects 1996 profit will total CfSOm. The company has
been restructured and is completing a C$250m upstream
acquisition in Western Canada. Robert Oibbens

3M sticks to sales growth
flM, the Minnesota-based adhesives manufacturer, said net
income dipped to (362m or 87 rents a share in the first quarter,

from $37Sm or 90 cents a share for the same period in the
previous year. Worldwide sales rose to $3.46hn from 3^6bn a
year ago.

However income from continuing operations rose to 1362m,

from 5355m. International sales increased about 4per cent in

the period, to $L9bn or about 55 pa- cent of the worldwide
total, in spite of sluggish growth In France and Germany. In
the US. sales rose 3 per cent to $l-9bn. Laurie Morse, Chicago

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Soctett d'fnvestfssement d Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route cTEscb. L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 25255

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorwn as reqtfred by taw was present at the extraordinary shareholders' meeting of April 34, 1996. notice is hereby given to the ShareholdBre of

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV (the "Company") that ihe SECOND axtraordtoary shareholders! meeting wUl be held before notary on June 6.

1998 at 1CL00 am. local time at the registered office with the following agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. StCAV (formally BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND SICAV)
together with BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMBVT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUI®, SICAV, BOSTON U.S.
GOVetNMBVT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND SICAV
BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV, aH Luxembourg sodttte dlnvBStiss^nent ft capital
variable with registered office at 69. route dEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg.

and itoon hearing.

(1) Ihe report of the Board of Directors to rotation to toe merger proposal (the "Merger Proposal").

(2) the auefi report prescribed by article 268 of the Luxembotxg law on commercial coopartes and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand. 16, rue Eugfine Rupoen, L-
2453 Luxembourg;

subject ro the approval ot the Merger Proposal by the SharehoWeis of BOSTON EOUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL equity
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND SICAV BOSTON
ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND STCAV ami
BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. StCAV In their respective Extraordinary SharehoWere- Meeting;

3

(0 to state the accomptehroera of the formaMes prescribed by article 267 oithe law on commercial companies;

9) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal published In the Memorial, Recuei Special desSocl&feet Associations;

(») to accept the Issue of tfnres of BOSTON INTSTNATTONAL FUND I, SICAV In the new compartments as lotions:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUNO 1 - INCOMEINVESTMENT^) exchange for the contribUiGfl of afl assets and Eabffitfes of BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
01 B05T°N ‘MT1ERNA™W-“ ‘ - INVESTMENT tor each

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EOUTTY INVESTMENT In exchange tor the contribution of ail assets and rfahatioc of BOSTON equity invpotupmt
01 BOSTm

’ ^ oxffitnrtton of aU assets and UabStles of BOSTON
EQUITY INVESTMENT for each canceled Ctass B Share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EOUTTY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

' to fte conbtaition ot ati assets and BaMftten of BOSTON U.S.

each cancelled Ctass B share of BOSTON US. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV;
wenwmer. . inuuwit rar

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribution ot ati assets and innn?ai nt Rncrrwj mmnrRRnumr tNVFRTMCMTRINn <UQAV In too nmnnritfw. nt i n
or assets and SaU*lie3 Ot BOSTON PACIFIC

each canceled Ctass B share of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;
‘ m 1

KvESTM^^
IN^^n^SSncelledClass B share of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTtyCNT FUND. StCAV;

AMUtwiNE INVESTMENT fOTBadt cancelled

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOOALCAPITALAPPRECIATION In exchange for the contribution of a# assets and KabUKfee ot boston ni nre,CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV to the proportion of 1 new Class B share ofBOSTON i r-Tr^
tar rac* cancel CfaSS B Share Of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIAtS^Sv^^ ' ^ W™*™*™**

- TOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND t - STRATEGIC INCOME In exdiange lor the corSAxition of ati asstfs snd Rabffitiea of BOSTON WRATPnir iMmuc
FUND. SICAV to the proportion of 1 ROW ctass B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIClEXpBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV;

o i MAitfatc INCOME lor each cancelled Class B share of

77w SharshoWereon reewdaftfe date of the meeting are ertftiad to vote or gfve proxies.

Proxies shatid arrive attfie registered office of the Company at least 48 hours before the meettog.

The fallowing doasnents wo at the Shareholders' dtopasal for examination at the registered office ot tne sicav (copies may be obtatad without cost);

fS!K!E5av^PUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAFTTALSpREeStk^^
income FUND. SICAV, and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, sicav on the Merger Proposal;

RJND
' B0SrTDN STRATEGIC

- the report of the independent auAor, Coopere & Lybrertd, with m^rect to the Me^erPntoOGaL

By order of the Board of Directors
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exPectec* *n near future following

t ^yernment s blocking of bid from PowerGen

US utilities line up
for Midlands Electric
By Patrick Harverson

Midlands Electricity is
expected to announce within
the next few days that it has
received a formal takeover
oater from a US utility.

'Hie regional electricity com-
pany has attracted bid
approaches from several US
utilities since last Wednesday,
when the government unex-
pectedly blocked the £l.95bn
($234bn) takeover of Midlands
by PowerGen, the generating
group. Mr Bryan Townsend,
chairman, is believed to have
held preliminary talks with the
potential bidders.
Although their identities are

not known, about half a dozen
large US utility groups have
expressed an interest in
expanding into the UK electric-
ity market They include Gen-
eral Public Utilities. Houston
Wrastries, Pacific Gas & Elec-

tric, Mission Energy, Duke
Power and Florida Power &
Light. A US bid for Midlands
has been expected by the stock
market since Mr Lang's deci-
sion to rule against the Power-
Gen takeover and the separate
bid for Southern Electric by
another generator. National
Power.
His view that an English

generator should not be
allowed to own a regional dis-

tributor because it would hin-
der competition was seen as
opening the way for foreign
companies to buy the remain-
ing indepedent recs.

After the government sanc-
tioned takeovers of the distrib-

utors in 1995. many of the recs
were bought in a flurry of take-
over activity. Until the genera-
tors' bids were blocked, only
four remained independent -
London, East Midlands, York-
shire and Northern, which suc-

cessfully fought off a takeover
attempt by Trafalgar House.
Although only one rec. the

south west-based Sweb. was
acquired by a US buyer -

Southern Company of Atlanta
- analysts expected other US
utilities to enter the UK mar-
ket.

Midlands is one of the larg-

est electricity distributors in
the UK, with 2.16m customers.
In December It announced
interim pre-tax profits of
£92.7m on sales of £821.6m. in
the year to March 31 1995 prof-

its were £178m on sales of
£1.46bEL

The largest shareholder in
Midlands is PowerGen, which
owns 21 per cent, a stake
acquired since the generator
announced an agreed acquisi-

tion of tbe rec last September.
Yesterday Midlands shares

rose 5p to 385p, giving a mar-
ket capitalisation of £l.47bn.

Body Shop promises to pay
more generous dividends

LEX COMMENT

Kwik Save
KwDc Save

Shan price rotaBvetothe
FT-SE-A Art-Share Max -

no

Kwik Save is paying the
price for straying from its

roots. As a discounter of a
limited range of basic
branded goods, it had a dis-

tinct appeal That has been
blurred as the group tried to
emulate the supermarkets
by doubling its product
range to more than 4,000

lines, building largo', more
expensive stores and Introd-
ucing own-label goods. That
has allowed pure discounters

like Aldi and Netto to under-

cut it, while the big super-
markets have retaliated from
on high by cutting prices on.

tbe typical Kwik Save shop-
ping basket Tesco, for instance, is selling baked henry; that

cost 15p a can at 3p. Kwik Save is being horribly squeezed in
the middle. Yesterday’s Interim results showed volumes, mar-
ket share and sales per sq ft all declining, while costs shot up
19 per cent As a result profits are expected to fall a third to

£S5m this year and remain static at best in 1997. Tbe sinking

shares suggest that Kwik Save cannot survive in this no man's
land between tbe supermarkets and the discounters and the
group's root-and-branch review is a belated recognition of this.

However its management seems wedded to continued expan-
sion - albeit at a slower pace - and is planning to spend
heavily on modernising distribution and computer systems. To
cover that investment will require even higher volumes, just
at a time when the group’s rapidly falling return on capital
makes new store openings harder to justify. A more prudent
approach might be for Kwik Save to retrench to being a
limited range discounter, cut costs and fight tbe competition
on its home ground.

By Christopher Brown-Humes

Body Shop International, the
cosmetics group, yesterday
promised more generous divi-

dends in a rapprochement with
the City that follows its deci-

sion to remain a public com-
pany.

The group announced a 55
per cent increase in its final

dividend to 232p, in spite of a
slight fall in pre-tax profits

from £33.5m to £32.7m for the
year to March 2. The total pay-
out of 3.4p - up 42 per cent - is

payable from earnings per
share up 15 per cent at 9.8p.

Investors, who had been
pressing the company for

higher payouts, responded pos-

itively to the announcement.
The shares rose 19p to 179p.

Shop has been a signifi-

it market underperformer
over the last two years.

The group said it would
increase '.its dividend by more
than earnings over the next
twoyears, reducing its cover to

the sector average of about two
and a half times.

Mr Gordon Roddick, chair-

man, acknowledged that the

group was responding to insti-

tutional pressure. “They told

us: 'your balance sheet is

strong, but your dividend is

pitiable.'”

Sales rose 16 per cent to

£595m f£51lm), but profits fell

because of a £1.3m operating

loss in the competitive US mar-

DIGEST

Brands Coo-

Gordon and Anita Roddick: criticised for “pitiable dividend’

ket and because costs - at a
time of rapid international
expansion - outran sales
growth.
The US problems are being

tackled through cost-cutting,

higher promotional spending,
and product launches. The
group said US expansion would
slow this year and it could
close up to 10 poorly-perform-

ing stores.

The UK produced a resilient

performance, with unchanged
operating profits of £l&9m bol-

stered by the performance of

its direct home selling unit.

But the star performer was
Asia, where operating profits

surged 93 per cent to £10.8m on
turnover up 63 per cent at

£83.8m.

Tbe company abandoned
plans to go private in March,
in part so as not to impede its

international expansion drive.

It plans to open a further 120

stores this year, mainly fran-

chised, to build on its 1,400-

strong worldwide network.

Laura Ashley/

L’Oreal deal
Laura Ashley, the clothing and home furnishings group, has
signed a licensing deal with French group L’Or&L The two
are to produce a range of perfumes and cosmetics to be sold
under tbe Laura Ashley Tramp

The development costs of the deal represent a “serious

amount of cash”, according to Mr Stephen Cox, Laura Ashley
director of legal and commercial services.

Mr Cox said yesterday’s “long-term” agreement had “greater
potential” than the 10 other licensing agreements the group
has, ranging from sunglasses to ceramics.

Laura Ashley shares rose 6p to a year's high of 215p. L’Orfeal

closed down FFr2 at FFr1,595. Jane Martinson

Bodycote buys Hauzer stake
Bodycote International has bought a 51 per cent stake in
Hauzer Industries of the Netherlands for £3.47m rash. It has an
option to acquire the remaining 49 per cent of the share .

capital on a profit related formula.

The deal is a farther step in Bodycote's strategy of building
a European network ofsubcontract heat treatment processing
centres which now totals 12.

CRH expands in Netherlands
CRH, the international building group, said its Van Neerbos
subsidiary had bought Eelders Group, the roofer, and Van der
School, the wholesaler and distributor, for I£12m (£32.4m)
cash, including debt assumed. Goodwill on tbe acquisitions

amounted to about I£4m.

The company said combined trading profits in 1995 for

Kelders and Van der Schoot amounted to l£2m on combined
sales of l£24m. The deals will increase the group's
merchandising outlets in the country to 43.

!
BANK

GESELLSCHAFT
n BERLIN

Annua! Genera! Meeting 1996

He are pleased lo invite our shareholders to our .Annual

General Meeting which «iB be held on Fridas, 14 June

1996 al I(WO am. in the International Congress Centre

Berlin. Hall 1, Messedamm. 14055 Brrlin-Chariotten-

burg

Agenda (Summary Version)

I. Presentation of the Annual Financial Statements and

the Management Report for the Iflfti financial sear

with the Report of the Supervisory Board: Presenta-

tion of (he Consolidated Financial Statements and

Group Management Report for the 1995 financial

year

1 Appropriation ofdistributable profit

Tbe Board ofManagement and the Supervisory Board

propose that the distributable profit ofDM 239JJ85J>5r

of (he 1995 financial year be used lo pav a dividend of

U\l 1 ( per share in the nominal amount ofDM 50.

!

5. Ratification of the aits ofmanagement of the Board of

i Management for the 1 995 financial year

4. Ratification of the arts of management of the Super-

visory Board for the 1995 financial rear

5. Authorization lo acquire own shares

Shareholders who wish to attend the meeting and exer-

cise their voting rights should deposit their shares by

7 June 1996 in accordance with the Articles of .Associa-

tion with BankgeseDsrhafl Berlin AG, BerlinerBank AG.

Landesbank Berlin -Giiozemrale- or another depository

until the end of the Annual General Meeting. Shares

can also be deposited properly with the consent of a

depositary bank, they are blocked by another bank until

tbe end of the Annual General Meeting. Shares may

also be deposited with a German notary public. In this

ease, a receipt documenting the deposit of shares with

the notary public mud be received by our company by

wlOJune 1996.

The annual report for the financial year 1995 is availa-

ble for inspection al and may be obtained free of charge

front

BankgeseQscfaafi Berlin AG

Invedor Relations

Alexanderpialz -

D-fOl 78 Berlin

Teb +49-50J45463&5

Fas: +49-30-245-66595

Berlin. May 1995

6. Authorization lo alter nominal amounts of shares, to

create DM 5 shares and to amend the .Articles of BANRGESELLSCHAFT BERLIN

Association

7. Election ofauditors for llie 1996 financial year

AktiengesellschaR

The Board ofManagement

GRAND PACIFIC
HOLDINGS LTD

USD20.0004XW.- FRN DUE 2000

INTEREST RATE: 6.39766%

INTEREST PERIOD

;

FROM 03.05.1996

TO 04.11.1996

INTEREST PAYABLE
PER USD 250,000.- NOTE;

USD 8.219.22

BY FUJI BANK
(LUXEMBOURG) SJV.

To Advertise
Your Legal
Notices

Please contact

Lesley Sumner on

Tel: +44 0171 873 3308
Fax: +44 0171 873 3064

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Soc£t6 crinvestissement b Capita) Variable

Registered office: 69, route cfEsch. L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg 8 252S4

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum se required by law was present al the extraordinary shareholders' meeting oI Apia 24. 1996. notice is hereby given to the Shareholders d
BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV (the "Company") that the SECOND extraordinary shareholders' meeting wfll be heW before notaryon June 6,

1996 at 9JO am. local time at the registered office wtth the following agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV (Iwmerty BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV)

together with BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON U.S.

GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV,

BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV. all Luxembourg saaOt&s cfinvesUssement A capital

variable with registered office at 69, tome (TEsch. L-1470 Luxembourg.

rand ipon hearing:

• 1 ) the report of the Board of Directors in relation to the merger proposal (the "Merger Proposal").

12) (he audit report prescribed by article 266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand. 1 6. rue Eugdne RMJpert,

L-24S3 Luxembourg:

subject to the acoroval ol the Merger Proposal by the Shareholders ol BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
nyn/ejrriiENT hjnd SICAV BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON
ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV and

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV in their respective Extraordinary Shareholders' Meeting:

(I) to sate the accompStehmenr of the lormaUUes preserved by article 267 of the law on commerctal companies:

(Bj to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal published In the Memorial. Recuert Sptoal tiesSooMte et Association*

(B) to accept the issue ot stores of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV fn toe new compartments as follows:

ftrarmN INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT, in exchange for the contribution of all assets and liabilities of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
"
FUNdTsJCAV in the proportion Ol 1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND tar each cancelled Class 8 share

Of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribution ol aB assets and liabilities Ol BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT

RIND SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT for each cancelled Class B share ol

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

nrtfrmM INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT in exchange lor the conrrfoution ol all assets and liabSties of BOSTON
"
ihfrraMjiTinNAi POUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class 0 share oi BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL

EQ^^N^STOTNF for each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

(wnriM INTERNATIONAL FUND i - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME in exchange for the contribution of all assets and Eabilitfes of BOSTON U.S.
'SwffiWMFNTINCOME FUND. SICAV in toe proportion of 1 new Class B share Ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I

- U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME torSSd Class B Share of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV;

nrvsmw INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT In exchange for the contribution of afl assets and liabilities of BOSTON PACIFIC
' nanwTH EnflSrrMFNr FUND. SICAV In the proportion ol 1 new Class B Share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I

- PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT tar

SScttiM OMbT

S

tore Of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV,

oruerruu nurERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT in exchange for too conutoution oi all assets and liabilities oi BOSTON ARGENTINE
stCAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT lor each cancelled

CteSSB Store rtBOffTONARGENTlNE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

i+rrFRNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION In exchange for toe contifoution ol all assets and tiabllities of BOSTON GLOBAL
APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV In the proportion of 1 new class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION

B share of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV;

oncrmM imtprnatiONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME in exchange lor the cxxnrajutfon of art assets and hattfHHes of BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
"
fund «CAV to

^

toe proportion ot 1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - STRATEGIC INCOME lor each cancelled Class B share at

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV;

There wffl be no quorum requirement and the resolutions wit be passed by a majority of 2/3 of toe shareholders present or represented and voting at the meeting.

Each store Is entitled to one vote.

The Shareholdera on record at toe date of the meeting are entitled to vote or give proxtes.

Proxies should arrive at the registered office of the Company at least 48 hours before toe meeting.

Tto loBowtag documents are at the Shareholders' disposal tor examination et toe registered office of toe SICAV fcopws may be obtained wrtnout cost):

- toe Merger proposal;

financial renoftS with management reports of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND.
*^^^^^TBR^ONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC

ramum?SSmSht FUND SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV.

BOSTON STRATCGICINCOMe' FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

it. mo Rmrri of Directors of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON
"

EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. StCAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT

O ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SlCAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC

If^MERjNaSTCAvTand BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

- toe report of me’lndependent auditor. Coopers & Lybrand. wtto reaped id me Merger Proposal.

By order of the Board of Directors

ENGELS-HOLLANDSE beleggings trust n.v.
(EngJUi and Dortch Investment 'frost)

PARTICIPATION GERIinCATES
(Issoed byRoyalExchangeAanrace)

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN the the enw dividend Itar 1995 on die hnldtnticai CmtiiBiKs
rt DO. 1JO (aceDmmd fifty caxxi wfll be ptpUr in Sorting t® or ndcr Ifth May 199bapuM
pwtMMO of coupon «x 40

The itividend wiB be joyride a& follows, subject tu die provision of the npmpririe Nctohnih
Tax Affidavit where necessary.

To CbiilicaK Holden who are subject lo United Kingdom Income Tbs, less ] S per can
Nabatands Wtdihoidnig fix. md Doited Kingdom Income Tbx al S per cbm on mepom
dtvtdcad.

To residua ofother emotes wUi which The Natpfanife have rxnrhatrd tax apuinuri>
under deduction of I S per cent Netherlands Withholding Tax.

Id residents of all cxbcr countries, less 25 per con Netherlands Wiifabolihng Tin.

less United
are

of en
amlyonty m respect otnamonsjiuaiam lor jmmeni m lo and inctudhlg 1 1di Novmdcr M9h.
TnenadterNahnmh Withholding Ihx will be Jahtw a die rate of25 per can and dir Unucd
Kmgdcan Income Tin. wfaene jfphraMc. al die me of20percod from die net Setting annex

dr period of |Mi May ]<K6 io ttdi November IMbfocifividctid will br paid bi Staling* the

me ofexchange rulingm die day of proriixaiian of the capons. Coupons presented ihei carter
will be pud in Stcrifag si tbe rate of exchange rut lug on the I lih November 199ft

Iti obtata pnjtastt, empm on. 4* mart be prcsaiied at the ofEorriTHill Snmod Bank
Sam. London BC1Y4GK, (“the PayingAjn-nTT. Cemmni i

be Salad In namrrlcal order on rptdal floras oMahmhlr from the Paying Agent ant
be left five dear d^yatbraaodnaliaa.

Copies are avadabi; cd request to die Raymg Agenta iheaboncaddessofdr proem CmxEnon,

idimigB thePwwfoaMn Oertilieaus whdt CcwfitiooB replace dune primedon *e bad. ofthe
existing Parorapabon Certificates,

Holden of ParUctnadm CotHkana are milled lo ooovett drew Certificates wo erduory stars
(pored m Amsterdam- Holds* wishing lo convert should apply to the PayrngAffardboendje
necessary farm*.

ROYALEXCHANGE ASSURANCE
15F Ksftopsgglft London EC2MJTG

BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV
Soc&te cflrrvestlssament b Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route cfEsch. L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 26470

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by law was present at the extraoidlnarystorehokJajs’meetngot April 24, 1996, notice is hereby given to the ShantaMm of

BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV (the "Company*) that the SECOND extraordinary sharahoWera1 meeting wfl be held before notaryon Jima
6, 1 996 at 11.00 am. local tiro at tha registered office wtih the following agenda:

AGENDA
Approval ot the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND, SICAV)
together with BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON
GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV. aS Luxembourg soctofos tflnvesttssament A capdal variable

wfth registered office at 69, route dEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg,

and upon hearing:

(1 ) toe report of the Board of Directors in relation to the merger proposal (the "Merger Proposal").

(2) the audit report prescribed by arUcfe 266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lybrand, 16, rue Eugene Rupped, L-

2453 Luxembourg;

subject to the approval of the Merger Proposal by toe Shareholders of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT fund,
SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV In their respective Exiraordtoary Shareholders' Meeting;

(I) to state the accomptishmem of the formalities preserbed by article 287 of the law on commercial companies;

fri) to approve and ratify fhe Merger Proposal pubflshed tn the Manorial. Racueit Special dee Sccfctf® el Associations;

(Ilf) to accept the issue of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV in the new compartments as follows.-

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME. In exchange for the contrtxrSon of 3fi assets and HabHUies ot BOSTON U.S.
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV in the proportion ol 1 new Class B Share Ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND
for each cancelled Class B Share of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange tor the contribution ol afl assets and eabffltias of BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share ot BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I • EQUITY INVESTMENT for each cancerted Class B share of

BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT to exchange for toe conlrfoutlon ot all assets and BabHffies ol BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV In the proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT tor each cancelled Class B share of

BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT In exchange lor tha contribution ot ati assets and BabOttes of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV In lha proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT for each cancerted Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT In exztoange tor toe contribution of ell assets and Itab&Kes of BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV to toe proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND f - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT for

each cancerted Class B share of BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT in exchange for the eonwtoution tf aU assets and tiablBties ol BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV in the proportion of 1 new B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT lor each cancelled

Class B share Of BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION to exchange lor the contribution ol art assets and VablHies of BOSTON GLOBAL
CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV In toe proportion ol 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION
for each cancetied Class B share of BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I STRATEGIC INCOME to exchange for the confrtoution of art assets and ItabUftles ol BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME
FUND, SICAV to toe proportion ol 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND i - STRATEGIC INCOME for each cancelled Glass B share of

BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV;

There win be no quorum requirement and the resolutions w8 be passed bya majority of 2/3 of the sharehoUers present or represented and voting at toe meeting.

Each snare Is anutled to ora vote.

The Shareholders on record at the data et the meeting are entitled to vote or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive at the registered office of toe Company al least 48 hours before the meeting.

The following documents are at the Shareholders*.disposal for examination at the registered office of the StCAV (copies may be obtained without cost):

- the Merger Proposal;

- the three last annual financial reports wfth management reports of BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC
GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBALCAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND, SICAV.
BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND. SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

- the reports of the Board of Directors of BOSTON US. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND, SICAV, BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON
INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND
SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. 5K3AV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITALAPPRECIATION FUND. StCAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME

'

FUND. SICAV. and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

- the report af the independent auditor. Coopers & Lybrand, with respect to toe Merger Proposal.

By order of theBoard of Directors

V
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BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV
Soctete rflnrnttssament ft Capital Variable

Registered office: 69. route tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Uorembourg B 2S2S7

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since noquonxnbs reqtfrad by Jawwas presort at feq axtrenrtflnary snarehoWsra

1
masting of April 24, 1896. node* to hereby given to the SbarehoWerfi of

BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV (the ^Company"! that (fta SGCONO oxtraonflna/ysfiarefMftJere' meeting wffl tie held bstant notary on Jtxta 0,

4nnn a m i_ r am —» Ik. *HUa mUH Iha fATfriMuInn flnDnrfa-

AGENDA
Approve! of me manor by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II, SICAV (tormaty BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV)

together with BOSTON MULThCURRBCY FUND, SICAV, at Luxembourg sod&6s d'invastissftirieril & capital variable wtth registered office al 69, route tfEsch,

L-1470 Luxembourg,

and upon hearing:

(1) the report of the Board of Directors In rotation » the merger proposal (the -Merger PrqxsBf).

(2) rpp«yt p^wTrif^ec1 fry gee of iha Ugambouni tow on commercial companies and prepared bv Coonere & Lytiraid 18.we Eugene Rupperf, L-

2^ Luxembourg;

subject to the approval of (he AfergerProjwral by the Shaiahokteraol BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV and BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II,

SICAV in their respective ExtraortSnary SharahoWera' Meeting;

(I) to state toe accornpflshment ol the tofmafiloa prescribed by article 267 oMhe taw cm commercial compantes;

(H) to approve and raflfy me Merger Proposal pubtshed In the Memorial. RacuaH Special dea Sotiftfea et Associations;

(B) to accept the Issue of stares of BOSTON INTBWATKINAL FUND B, SICAV In the new compartments as toflows:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND U - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT, In exchange tor the corrtrfeuflon of afl assets and BabBtes of BOSTON LIQUIDITY

MANAGEMENTFUMJ. SICAV tn the proportion of 1 new Class B Share qf BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUhE3 II - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT for each cancelled

Ctose B Share ol BOSTON LK3U1DTFY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l| - MULTI-CURRENCY In exchange tor the contrflxitkn of afl assets and HaMtoes of BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND,

SICAV In the proponton of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II- MULTI-CURRENCY tor each cancelled Class B share of BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV;

Them wffl be no quorum requirement and me resolutions wffl be passed by a majority of 2/3 of the EharehoUers present or represented and voting at tie meeting.

Each share Is entitled to one vole.

The SharehofdsiB on record at me dale of the meeting are entitled to vote or give proxies.

Proxies shortd arrive at the registered office of the Company a! least48 hours before the meeting.

The following documents are at the Shareholders' disposal for examination at the registered office erf the SICAV (copies may be obtained without cost);

- the Merger Proposal;

- the three last annual financial reports with management reports of BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND
SICAV AND BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV;

-theiepOTtsof the Board of Directors of BOSTON LIQUIDITYMANAGEMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND SICAV AND BOSTON
BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV on the Merger Proposal;

-toe report erf too Independent auditor. Coopers & lybrand, wflft respect to the Merger Proposal.

By order of the Board at Directors

BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV
Socifttft tflnvBsttesement ft Capital Variable

I Registered office; 69, route cfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 30223

NOTICE OF MEETING
Stnce no quorum as required by law was present at the extraordinary shareholders' meeting of Aprfl 24, 1996, notice Is hereby given to the Shareholders of

BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND, SICAV (the ’Company") that the SECOND extraordinary shareholders' meeting wffi be held before notary on June 6, 1896 at

4.30 pjn. local time at the registered office wfth the fofiowing agenda;

AGENDA
Approval of the merger by absorption of the Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II, SICAV (formerly BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV)
together with BOSTON liquidity MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV, all Luxembourg noeJ&fts dTnvwatesemert ft capital variable wfth registered office at 69, route
tfEsch, L-1470 Luxembourg,

and upon hearing;

(1) the report of the Board of Directeni In relation to the merger proposal (the ’Merger Proposal*),

(2) the Budft report prescribed by article 266 of the Luxembourg law on commercial oonpanles and prepared by Coopers & Lybrend, 18, rue Eugftne Rupped, L-

2453 Luxembourg;

sutyect to the approval of the Merger Proposal by the Shareholders of BOSTON LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT FUND. SICAVand BOSTON INTERNATIONAL
FUND II, SICAV In their respective Extraordinary Shareholdertf Mooting;

(I) to state the accofiytehmert rt the tormaWes presertted by atthde «7 ot the taw on commercial companies;

(8) to approve and ratify the Merger Proposal published In the Memorial, RecueB Special dee Sod&fts et Associations;

(IQ to accept the Issue of shares of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND H, SICAV to the newcompartmantB as toflows:

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND II - MULTI-CURRENCY in exchaige lor the contribution of afl assets and booties of BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND,
SICAV In me proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUhTO H -MULTI-CURRENCY tor each canceBed Claes B share of BOSTON
MULTI-CURRENCYHJND. SICAV,

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND N - UQUIDnY MANAGEMENT in exchange for the contribution of el assets and BaMWes of BOSTON LIQUIDITY
MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV to the proportion of 1 new Ctasa B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUM} II - LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT lor each conceded
Class B share of BOSTON UQUIDfTY MANAGEMENT FUND, SICAV; ' — - _ —

There will be noquorum requirementand the resolutions wffliw passed by a majority al 2/3 of the sharehoMere presentor represented and voting atthe meeting.

Each share b emitted to one vote.

The Shareholders on record atthe date of the meeting are entitled to vote or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive atthe registered office of theCompanyat least 48 hours before the meeting.

The foflowtng doasnents are at the Shareholders' dsposal for examination at the registered office of Ihe SICAV (copies may be obtained without cost):

• tire MergerProposal;

- the three lastannual financial reports with management reports ofBOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND SICAV, BOSTON LIQUIDITYMANAGEMENT FUND,
SICAVand BOSTON BRAZIL INVESTMENT FUND, SJCAVS

• the reports of the Board Of Directors of BOSTON MULTI-CURRENCY FUND SICAV, BOSTON UQUIDnYMANAGEMENTFUND, SICAV and BOSTON BRAZIL
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV on iha Merger Proposal;

-the report of the independent auditor, Coopers 4 Lybtand. wfih respectto the Merger ProposaL

By order of the Board of Director*

This advertisement is issued in cotnpUimce with the lequiremcols of

the London Stock Exchange limited. It does not constitute an

invitation to the public to subscribe for, or purchase, any securities

Application has been made to die London Stock Exchange tor the

whole of the onfinuy share capital of The Maiden Group pic ("the

Company”) issued, and now being issued, to be admitted 07 (he

Official i-tcr It is thm <t«nlings in the ordinary shares of 5p
each of the Company win commence on 9th May, 1996.

The Maiden Group pic
(incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Act >985.

Registered No. 3050296)

Placing
hy

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
of 9,6444)91 ordinary shares of 5p each

at 220p per ordinary share

The Maiden Group pic is one of the largest media owners in fee UK
outdoor advertising industry- The Group's estate comprises some

25.000 poster sites throughout the UK.

Share capital immediately billowing the placing

Authorised Issued and faHy paid
Number Amonnt Number Amount

52.060.000 £2,604,00000 onUnary shares 39,306,517 £1.965.325.85

of5p each

The ordinary shares new being issued pursuant to tbe placing will, on
admission to tbe Official List, rank pari passu in all respects with the

existing iwiwi ordinary shares of fee Company and will rank in toll

for all dividends and other distributions thereafter declared, made or

paid on the ordinary share capital of The Maiden Group pie.

8.9I&364 ordinary shares are being issued in fee placing.

A pw»«pi»e«iM and Eating particulars was published an 2nd May, 1996

and copies are available during normal business hours on any business

day from fee Company Announcements Office, London Stock

Exchange Tower, Capd Coart entrance, off Bartholomew Lane,

Loudon EC2, tor collection only, tip to and including 6th May, 1996
nit Airing Hnmai business hours an any business day up to and.

jnriutfiiig 16to May, 1996 from:

Deutsche Morgan GtezrieO NatWest Wood Mackcradr &
23 Great Winchester Street Co. Limited

London EC2 135 Bisbopsgxic

London EC2
3rd May, 1996

LORRAINE INVESTMENTS LUXEMBOURG S-A.
39. Boulevard RoyaL L-2449 Luxnntxsng R-C Luuateug B 47.7M

Tbs Antal General Meeting of Shareholders of LORRAINE INVESTMENTS
LUXEMBOURG SA, win be held at tin HOTEL TLE ROYAL", 12. Boufevnd
RoytL L-W5 LUXEMBOURG, oa

Saturday May life, 1996 at 2J0 pjn.

In Oder to rlimro the following mantas

AGENDA
1. Report offee Board of Dinaanu
2. Report of ebe Itkleptndan Auditor

3. Approval ofthe Annual Accounts at m December 31st, IMS
4. AUaeniKB of Results as at December 3In. 1993
3. Dusbnpa to tbe Diwcioa; and 10 die Soatoty Andhort
6. Smuuuy cleetloos

7. Any other mmets

Uoldeaof bearershire certificate* hire to deport their shares no later tan May Mi.
1996 Basque da LaxantitowgSA. orat anyMbs (eeagnued bank.

The Board ofDheemn

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

TO HOLDERS OF

DOMJUS MORTGAGE FINANCE NO.l PLC

5X00,000,000

MORTGAGE BACKED FLOATING BATE NOTES
DUE 2014

Notice is hereby given that fn accordance wife Conditjoas 6(b) and 18 of fee

Notes, the Issuer hereby gives notice to redeem £400,000.00 principal

amount of Notes, selected randomly as detailed below. Tbe date set tor the

mandatory redemption is tbe next coupon payment date bring, 10 June 1906,

and the Notes win be redeemed at their principal amount pins accrued

interest. Paymott will be made against surrender of the Notes, together with

afl appurtenant Coupons maturing after the date set tor redemption at the

offices of the Paying Agents, named on tbe Notes. On and after 10 June

UBS, tbe redeemed Notes wftl cease do accrue interest

Tbe amount of any missing vmmatared Coupons will be deducted from the

sum due for payment Any amount of principal so deducted will be paid

date ofpayment. The redeemed Nrtes wfll become void unless presented tor

Tbe nominal amount that wffl be outstanding after fee Notes listed below
have been redeemed is £17,900,000.00.

The Serial Numbers drawn kz mandatory redemption are as fbflows:-

134 339 628 899

2%Chemical
Principal Paying Agent no*shrubs

ARTAL GROUP SJL
39. BtudevartS Roy*. L-3449 LoKnfcWx ILC. Laxefflbo^B 44*70

the HOTEL “LE ROYAL
, 12. Bookvani Rojnd. L-2449 LUXEMBOURG, es

Salarftay M*j llih. 1996 at 3JN jus. .

a order to doom fee fbllowim aamn;

AGENDA
1. Report of the Bond of Direoora
2. Stoonof the todepeadu Andtnr
3. Approval of theAmual Aeeooal* atuDecemhef 31tt, 1995 1

4. AtlocatidBof Ketuhtnai December 3 In. 1995
3. DtJ£h*qjc So Ihe Direcuxt andm ihe Soaottry AuriaBn
6. Sttmnafy etcerioni
7. Any other marten

oatificaie*have todqtontheirAnna bo hex- tfoo May 6th,
1996 at Buqae 4e LuxembowgSA. or at lay oternmqoizad bnk.

_ The Board ofKrectcn

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

North American profits almost double on pick-up in Lipton tea salty

Brazil star turn for Unilever
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Latin America, Jed by Brazil,

was star performer for Uni-

lever in a first quarter marked
by moderate underlying vol-

ume and profits growth.

Sir Michael Perry, chairman

of the Anglo-Dutch consumer

goods group, said overall pre-

tax profits of £513m at current

exchange rates were up 12 per

cent from a year earlier.

Analysts estimated Unilever

achieved volume growth of

about 9 per cent In Brazil.

Excluding an extraordinary

loss this year and a gain a year

earlier from disposals, underly-

ing operating profits in Latin

America were up 35 per cent
Other developing markets

appeared mixed despite Uni-

lever's efforts to generate

strong profits growth from

them to compensate for mature

markets in Europe and North

America.

Profits from Asian and

Pacific markets were up £6m to

£92m but good gains in devel-

oping countries were offset by

weaker performances in Aus-

tralia Japan, analysts

believe.

North American profits

almost doubled to £lQ2zo. A
large proportion of the rise

reflected a pick-up in Lipton

tea sales. North American
sales were up LI per cent at

E1.47bn, but volume growth

was probably only 4 pa- cent

European operating profits

were Oat at £253m, but the lat-

est period included some £19m
in exceptional costs, in the

view of analysts. Quarter-end

net debt rose from £lA8bn to

£2.78bn.

Lex, Page 14
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Sir Michael Perry: growth of 12% at current exchange rates

Seven Seas sale nets

£150m for Hanson
By Motoko Rich

Hanson, the industrial

conglomerate which is plan-

ning a four-way demerger, yes-

terday announced the £150m
($226m) sale of Seven Seas, its

UK vitamin supplement busi-

ness, to Merck, the German
drugs group.

The sale brings tbe total

raised by its disposal pro-

gramme to more than £2bn,

exceeding a target set last

December by Mr Derek Bon-
ham, Efoirf executive.

Mr Christopher Collins, Han-
son vice chairman, said that

plans for demerger were “very

much on track", but he
declined to be drawn on
whether the group planned far-

ther disposals.

Mr Ted Roberts, board mem-

ber responsible for worldwide
pharmaceuticals at Merck, said

it had been looking for an over-

the-counter business in tbe UK
for some time. “We wanted to

expand our OTC business
because we have a pretty

strong presence already in Ger-

many, Spain, Italy and
Franca" Seven Seas would be
the snoop's first OTC business

in the UK, where it also runs a
genaics business and pharma-
ceutical operations. It would
also complement other vitamin
and mineral activities in Ger-

many, Italy and Spain.

He said the group bad been
talking to Hanson for about
five months. Mr CnTHm said

Merck had "emerged from
other bidders”.

Merck has paid well over

twice Seven Seas’ sales of

£5SL3m in the year to Septem-
ber 30 1995.

Hanson declined to disclose

the business' profits or net
assets, but Mr Collins said;

“Most of the value of Seven
Seas is in the brand rather
flran in fcangfhto assets."

Mr Roberts said Merck would
mam tain Seven Seas’ current

management. He added! “We
see opportunities to move some
of the Seven Seas operations

out of tbe UK into other mar-
kets and vice versa. We might

he able to use Seven Seas to
introduce our other products
into the UK.”
He said the group was

looking far an acquisition in

the US generic market. "We
have talked to a lot of compa-
nies but 1 really have not
found anything I like.

"

Kwik Save reviews stategy

following decline of 28%
By David Blackwell

Xwfk Save, the UK’s biggest

discount grocer, announced a
strategic review yesterday as

interim profits fell 28 per cent
Shares in the group, which is

suffering price competition
from supermarkets and dis-

count stores, fell 4QP to 428p.

Pre-tax profits fell from
£6L8m to £4L2m ($67m) in the

28 weeks to March 9. Sides rose

from £1.7bn to £1.84bn, but
lihe-fdr-like sales were flat

Mr Graeme Bowler, chief

executive, said the group had
never experienced such fierce

trading conditions and "their

reversal in the short term is

unlikely”. He warned of a
reduction in gross margins in

the second half.

The review, to be conducted
by Arthur Andersen, tbe con-

sultants, would look at “every-

thing and anything". It would
be completed by the end ol
July, but no announcement
was likely before November.
Analysts doubted that any

changes following the review
would take effect for two or
three years. “Reviews are usu-

ally a euphemism for big write-

offs and provisions," said one.

“The management needs to go
back to zero and find a viable

proposition far the market”
Full-year forecasts were cut

yesterday from £l00m to about
£85m. This is about the same
as 1990’s figure - but selling

space has since doubled.

Kwik Save has 987 stores,

which Mr Bowler describes as
“discount supermarkets”. It

has increased its range from
1,000 to more than 4,000 lines,

but faces competition from
much bigger supermarkets,
and from discount chains such
as Aldi and Netto.

Stare openings are continu-

ing to increase. Mr Bowler said

150 openings last year had had
an impact on 150 Kwik Save
stores.

Overheads rose 19 per cent

from £1895m to £20L6m, partly

because of the Shoprite acqui-

sition in Scotland in 1994. Sales

were running so per cent
higher but an operating logs

was expected far the year.

Lex, Page 21

ICI to push

polyester an#
performance

chemicals
By Jenny Luesby

Imperial Chemical Industries

is to create two new £viskms
- polyester and performance
chemicals - as part of a
drive to promote its star busi-

nesses.

Mr Charles Hiller Smith,
chief executive, has already
injected young blood Into the

businesses by appointing new
chief executives.

Mr Paul Drecbsler, 40, wfll

bead the polyester business,

winch Is one of ICTs largest

Mr John Hirst also 40, will

run the performance chenricals

division.

Both will answer directly to

the ICI board. Previously,
their businesses were part of

the group's chemicals and
polymers division, headed by
Mr Bab Bew.
It produces surfactants, used

as cleaning agents in tofletzien

and dispersants in indnstrue*

chemicals, and catalysts,

.which provoke reactions in

other chemicals. Sales ' last

year were £&00m.
The polyester business, how-

ever, has been very successful.

It makes PTA, the raw mate-

rial for polyester fabrics and
plastics; PET, used to make
plastic water bottles; and poly-

ester-based films, used for

packaging.

.
Polyester sales rose from

£600m to £L4m.last year. This

has
.
prompted the group to

build four new polyester
plants, two in Asia, one in the

US and one in the UK.
However, other companies

have also been increasing
their polyester capacity, and
analysis predict a sharp slow-

down in the sector, followed

by several years of stagnation.

| RESULTS

Tkoomr (&a)

Pre-tax

taoStlW BSM
Cureffi

paywrt W
MB at

papnant

Dividends
ConEfoondtag Tote tor

dMdmi yew
Total last

year

. G mtfn to Mar 31

. B mthsto Jan 31

_ 53 whs to Mar 2

ft to Doc 31

Yr to Jan 31

-28 wta to Mar 9

Yr to Dec 31

. 3 irtfts to Mar 31

Investment Trusts
Cams

WfflMt W
CnrapnBV

rtanJnfc DftnlliAiJit—
UmtereahKd Assets—

Earnings shown basic.

lYr to Mar 31 413 (3153 ) 2L8B PL23 ) 4.1 (342 ) 4 July ZB 3.4

Yr to Ma 31 130E (128.4 ) 1.83 (105 ) 2.7Z (tJ» ) 235 Jitiy 10 ' 1.75

Kvklends shown not. Figures h brockets are for cavesoondng period. AAftar exceptional charge. fOn increased capital §USM stock.

ALLIANCE
a LEICESTER

Aflkncc & LdcfWir BirfUfaiR Society

£250,000,000
Floxtiug Rate Notes

due 1999
Ear the Interest Period 30th

April, 1996 to 30th July. 1996,

die Notes will carry a Rate of

Interest of 6.12031 per cent, per

annum wife jruen-sz amount) of

£152. 17 per £10.000 principal and

£1,521.72 per £100.000 principal

payable on 30th July. 1996-

LWalcn it* Lm«ntqi«g Sunk Etctuny

Banker!That
Company,London Agent Boole

Vie^MkQi,N> T*t*. C.-r‘7 1

OieiM-MII.I
k»IW> tilMpnan

.Und.mil

lodnlMn«UI

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Won h the UK «Alaa anry Wedaeodar
Altandiym In tie tHaiuHTwirt emiiei

OwrynMey.

Fw fcrttwr Mmunthn (hataft:

lirtaw ItliaqineM— +M01718734064

Tete FMnaeRe DB «44am era MSB

May 1996 Tbi* advatisesnem appear* a* a matter of reconi only

London Forfaiting Company Pic
US$ 50,000,000
Term Lorn Facility

US$ 7,000,000

Tranche A Loan
(farAepurchasing of Negotiable Inarvmttas arisingfrom Erportr by Italian Snail and Maiium Sixtd Emerprixes)

US$ 43,000,000

Tranche B Loan
{for ikefinancing ofin working capital)

Arrangers

Mediocredito Gentrale S.P.A.

IsrrruTO Bancario San Paolo di Torino S.P.A. - London Branch
Co-Ammger

London Finance S.r,l.

Agent

IsuruTO Bancario San Paolo di Torino S j.A. - London Branch
LeadManagers

Mediocredito Centrals S.rA_
{as «rfc lenderfor the Tranche A Laonl

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Sjpjl. - London Branch
Managers

Banca CRT - London Branch
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro - London Branch
Banca Popolare di Milano - London Branch
Banca Popolare di Novara - London Branch

Banca Monte dei Paschi di Siena SjpA. - London Branch
Participants!

Banca Italo - Romena
Banca Popolare di Bergamo - Munich Branch

Banco di Sicilia - London Branch
CARIPLO - London Branch

Cassa di Risparmio di Trento e Rovereto S-pa.
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Aluminium industry ‘very healthy’

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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By Kenneth Goodmg,
Mining Correspondent

The aluminium industry rain

^
Uiis year expect a min-or

r.'
unagE of 1995, which “came in

~ like a Hon and went out like a
*/, This year started wfth
. :

weaker demand and lower' prices but should finish

;

; strongly, according to Mr Jac-
i 9ues Bougie, president of
•v Alcan of Canada, the world’s
“ second largest aluminium
£ group.

f- Demand for the metal, which
X had shown 13 years of continu-

C °us growth, would rise again
•* this year by between 2 and 3. per cent, he suggested at pre-

:
sentations to international
investors and analysts. That

i would follow an ll per cent
ft demand increase in 1994 and
5 one of 22 per cent last year.

Prices in 1996 were likely to

£ be a little lower than last

Z year’s average of US$1,830 a
u. tonne.

Although there was about
lm tonnes of shut-down capac-

— ity ready to come back into
operation, that would all be
needed to meet demand, he
suggested. More than half of

1

1
'that capacity was owned by

~ two US groups, Alcoa and
*"
Reynolds Metals, which faced
labour contract negotiations
this quarter.

“So there is potential for
some short term gyrations in
the market."
Alcan had 160.000 tonnes of

Aluminium
Stocks (tonnes m)
fiLfi - >

Total stocks

Price (S par pound)
• *" * ***•

—

1«6

idled capacity - about 10 per
cent of its smelting capacity -

and this would not be brought
back into operation until
“demand was strong and
[global] stocks were low".
Stocks at present were

"healthy rather than low", said
Mr Bougie, at 13 weeks of sup-
ply. At their lowest level in the
1980s stocks were down to only
1154 weeks of supply and prices

soared.

In present circumstances,
the 2m tonnes of Russian alu-
minium being exported to
western markets, "is no longer
a nuisance but is now an
essential part of western sup-
ply”-

Any interruption to Russian
supply would cause prices to

rocket. However, Mr Bougie
saw little danger of any sub-
stantial cut in Russian capac-

ity. production or exports.

He was also sceptical about
warnings from some industry
analysts about a possible short-
age of primary smelting capac-

ity in 1998 and 1999. “The mar-
ket has a wonderful way of

adjusting itself." he said. When
prices rose consumers turned
to other materials rather than
aluminium if that was possible.

Present price levels between
$1,600 and $1,650 a tonne meant
that aluminium was very com-
petitively priced against rival

materials.

Alcan itself was considering

developing a new bauxite (alu-

minium ore) mine in Australia

by 1999 which would cost at

least $l00m and there was
scape for a 30 per cent increase

in the capacity of its present
alumina and aluminium smelt-

ing capacity. Mr Bougie was

deliberately vague about the
timing of these increases. A
final decision about a potential
240,000 tonnes a year alumin-
ium smelter in China to be
developed with partners would
not be made until 1999.

Mr Bougie looked at two big
aluminium markets: beverage
cans, the biggest single prod-
uct using the material, and
transport, the biggest single
industry customer. He
suggested demand from the
can makers would continue to

grow at an average of 3 per
cent a year for the next ten
years.
Alcan expected the alumin-

ium content of cars to rise

from about 91kg a vehicle to

136kg by early next century.
What happened then depended
on whether car makers intro-

duced aluminium-intensive
vehicles. Mr Bougie pointed
out that “not one ounce of
present industry capacity has
been put in place In anticipa-

tion of a future big increase in
demand from the auto indus-

try". However, as it took at
least three years from design
to production for a new car,

the aluminium industry could
keep pace with that demand as

it arose.

Summing up, Mr Bougie
declared: “The [aluminium]
industry is in a very healthy I

situation. The fundamentals i

are right Demand is strong.

Supply is available. Prices are
at a competitive level."

Australian Senate launches uranium inquiry
By NIUti Tart in Sydney

Australia’s Senate, federal
parliament’s upper house, yes-
terday launched a wide-rang-
ing inquiry into the mining
and mining of uranium, and
the likely impact an mrpansinn

of the industry could have on
the environment on health
and safety.

The inquiry, which is due to

repot in early December, will

also consider the effectiveness

of security agreements for

exports.

The inquiry has been
triggered by the recent change
of federal government and a

COMMODITIES PRICES
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likely upsurge in uranium min-
ing. Australia is reckoned to

have about 30 per cent of the
western world’s known low-
cost uranium reserves,
although at present it accounts
for only about 10 per cent of

the West’s output of the radio-

active metal-

For the past decade, under
Labour, uranium mining hag

been restricted to three sites,

one of which has been worked
out But the new conservative
coalition does not recognise
this constraint and no
legislative changes are neces-

sary to allow the industry to

expand.

Already the country's
mining companies have been
reassessing their uranium
deposits, and one - Energy
Resources of Australia, part of

the North group - has submit-

ted a formal application to

develop a new underground
mine at Jabfluka in the North-

ern Territory.

Any pypanginn of uranium-

mining is sensitive, partly

because of nuclear concerns
and but also because some of

the most prospective deposits,

including Jabfluka, lie within

the boundaries of Kakadu
National Park (even though
they are technically exempted

from the park restrictions).

This has recently been
designated a world heritage
area, because to its natural fea-

tures.

The federal government yes-

terday dismissed the Senate
inquiry as a waste of public

money, although the resources
minieter said his department
would cooperate with it

However, the probe was
warmly endorsed by environ-

mental groups, who urged the
government to hold off making
any decision on the ERA appli-

cation until the Senate inqui-

ry's findings had been
released.

Production
boost
planned at

Chilean
copper mine
By KermeOi Goocfing

Phelps Dodge, the US group,
and Sumitomo of Japan are to
increase output at their Cande-
laria Copper ramA in tThlln \jy

more than 70 per cent at a cost
of US$337m.
Candelaria’s capacity will be

I increased from the present
1 KOm lb (113^00 tonnes) annual
rate to 425m lb (193,000 tomes)
by the middle of 1996-

The mine, in Chile's Ata-
cama desert came into produc-
tion only one year ago. Phelps,

which operates and owns 80
per cent and Sumitomo, with
tbe other 20 per. cent spent
*560m on the first phase.

Candelaria is Phelps first

substantial operation outside

of the US. The company said

yesterday that it had wanted to
get a better understanding of
the ore body before boosting
output. The expansion will

reduce the expected life of
Candelaria from 35 to 19
years.

The expansion is in line with
Phelps’ objective of doubling
its copper production to 2bn lb

(907,500 tonnes) by 2002.

Mining activity at Candelaria
will be stepped up, and a sec-

ond semi-autogenous mill and
new and expanded concentrat-
ing facilrties will be required

for the expansion. More than

200 extra employees will be
needed at the mine, which at

present employs 700.

• Copper prices firmed at the
London Metal Exchange yes-

today as a strike began at Chi-

le’s stateowned Ghuquicamaia
mine after the management
refused to increase a pay offer.

Production at the mine, the

world's biggest copper pro-
;

ducer, was paralysed yesterday i

when 98 per cent of the work-
force downed tools. But the
company said it had annngh

copper in stock to be able to

avoid declaring force mojeure
on shipments "for at least two
weeks*.

Alarm raised about enemy
lurking in Africa’s fields
Toxic fungi are contaminating maize, writes David Dixon

M illions of families known as aflatendns, were pres- Although tbe traditional gra

across Africa are ent in the blood of S3 per cent naries may be harbouring fun
damaging their of the people sampled across gal spores, contamination canM illions of families
across Africa are
damaging their

health when they eat their sta-

ple food, maize. Harmful fungi,

lurking in their fields and gra-

naries, are contaminating their
daily food. Many researchers
warn that the dumagp done to
health and productivity in
Africa may be as serious as the
AIDS epidsnic, because virtu-

ally everyone who eats maize
can be affected.

Fungi, such as aspergillus

flauus and fusarium morrili-

forme, produce potent toxins
called mycotoxins. which con-
taminate grain and other food-

stuffs. such as peanuts.
Mycotoxins cause tremen-

dous damage in Asia and in
Africa, particularly in Mozam-
bique, Kenya and Swaziland,
they have been associated with
very high rates of liver cancer.

A recent survey in West
Africa, directed by Dr Kitty
Cardwell at the International

i Institute of Tropical Agricul-
ture in Nigeria, indicates that

mycotoxin contamination is

widespread in main* in Benin,
over one-third of the farm gra-

naries had high levels of myco-
toxins at harvest time and by
six months after storage over
half were contaminated. Fur-
thermore. farmers and their

families were unaware that

they were eating infected

grain.

In industrialised countries
mycotoxin levels are strictly

limited to 20 parts per billion

or lower. This limit was based
on animal studies showing that

mycotoxins promoted tumours,
reduced fecundity and led to

increased morbidity and pre-

mature mortality.

Now the impact on people is

starting to emerge. At a recent

conference, held in Benin by
the OTA and funded by Danish
International Development
Assistance and the Interna-
tional Development Research
Centre of Canada. Dr Chris
Wild of the International
Agency far Research on Cancer
presented data showing that
aspergillus flams mycotoxins.
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NATURAL GAS (PancarihamO

Bacton (June) 8.05-215 -2025
AaMaun -Vpt* Tel London tom) ass STB?

OTHER

USc&equN- Job 8890 *1.18 89.10 67.00 15916 32938

53890 ju 6590 +675 65.40 64JO 7295 17907

54490 fins 6150 +649 6190 61.40 2,756 11223

55155 Sep 5895 +674 5990 5690 406 132
564.45 act 5550 _ 5550 55.40 26 1285

E equev.

260-262

81-83

Itar

Tetal

5350 5515 55.15 3 1.022

26778 71816

FUTURES DATA
AH futures data sx^ipBed by CMS.

The AustraSan muifcet opened dawn a&in this

week. The Eastern murium bidcatar dmm hi a
new saoscrwi low of 5S8«e and the Westam
Endcatsr down to 5100b. The Eastern tndteaeor

recovered to 544ds and the Waatam reached
517d5 as the week closed agafrei a back-
ground of a stronger AiBtraftan dollar. This la

nc< ihe first time that hopes of a firmer wod
market have emerged ths season aided by
same (npreuemenr m buataees from proces-

sors ta Baope and tae For East The New
Zealand tadcaiar feS 5cts to a new aaaaonal

low at 445cts. 4644 ol the offertig was with-

drawn by t?overs ctesaltsfted wlh prices so a
revival In wool market opomtom has to be
viewed wrth caution

VOLUME DATA
Open taterest and Volume daw shown tor

tax ibacre traded on COMEX NVMBC. CST,
rJVCE. CME and CSCEn ana doy In arreem.

Voksne 1 Open tatareal totata are tor B8 traded

_nraniB

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/B/31w10flt

May 2 May 1 monfh ago year ago
2110.B 20926 2108.7 2331.4

CRB Rtaaaa (Base: 1987=100)

May 1 Apr 30 month ago year ago
25735 25209 2S238 23532
osa Spot (Base: 197D-10q

May 1 Apr 30 monlh ago year ago
20939 20033 20935 16836

Odd (par troy

Sfmr (per troy az}f
Pkninum (par troy ok.)

Faladtsn (per trey ozj

Qoppnr
Lead (US prod.)

Tin (Kuala Itanpu)
Tta (New York)

Cattle (five weight)

Sheep Pro weight]

Pl^ (Iro weight
Lon. day sugar Jaw)
Lon. day sugar (wta)

Baley (Big. teed)

Mato (US No3 Yetow)
Wheat (US Dark North)

RubOer (JunHF
Rubber (Jd)¥
Rubber (KLRSSNol)
Coconut 0(1 (Phl)fi

Palm OU fMatoyjg
Copre(PW«
Soyabeans (US?

Cotton Oudook'A' tadot

woofispe (54a Super)

$39330 -035
53530c -4.00

$40536 +325
$13430 +2.50

1283c +13
46.00c
iaior -aio
30830 +630
101-Afip -730"

i84.idp -oar
10726P -533-

525230 -1.10

$37630 -050
114.40
Unq
Unq

S9.00p +030
S9.00p +030
36130m -230

S8303v
55453s +10.0

S512.0V +1D3
231 ,0w
8230c +035
4S2p +2

known as aflatendns, were pres-
ent in the blood of S3 per cent
of tbe people sampled across
West Africa and were present

in the umbilical cord of new-
borne babies. A report from
the World Bank calculated that
the average person. In sub-Sa-

Researchers warn
that the damage
done to health
and productivity
may be as serious

as the AIDS
epidemic

haran Africa, worked for only
about half of his or her produc-
tive life because of disease.

Further data showed that child

mortality before the age of 5
was higher than anywhere else

in the world. Researches now
believe that the cause may
well be high levels of aflatox-

ins in the diet

D r Gita Ramjee, of the

Department of Paedia-

trics and Child Health
at the University of Natal, in

South Africa, showed that mor-
bidity in children suffering
from kwashiorkor (a condition

arising from protein malnutri-

tion) increased when aflatoxins
were present in their bodies. It

is also becoming apparent in

West Africa that child vaccina-

tion programmes are having
unusually high failure rates.

Researchers argue that if high

levels of aflftfawins are leading

to increased morbidity then
they may also be suppressing
the children’s immune system-
Aflatoxins have been shown to

suppress the immune system
in animals

Fusarium momliforme, prev-

alent in South Africa, produces
mycotoxins called fiimonisins,

which are also carcinogenic.

There is evidence, too, that
they are systemic, so seed may
actually carry the fungus.

Although the traditional gra-

naries may be harbouring fun-

gal spores, contamination can,

also, occur in the field. In the

US com belt, for instance, it is

known that when maize is

stressed, say by drought, the

grain cracks and this allows

fungal spores to get in. They
get in, too, when grain is dam-
aged by field pests.

Methods of harvesting also

play a crucial role. Tradition-

ally tbe crop Is dried in the

field but this allows the husk

to loosen, giving insects and
fungal spores easier entry.

For 25 years plant-breeders

in the US have been trying to

develop resistant varieties, but

have found no specific gene, or

set of genes resistant to asper-

gillus flavus. So they have
developed varieties that are

more stress tolerant in the

field and have tight, thick

husks for better storage. In
Africa, plant-breeders have
concentrated more on increas-

ing production, so Dr Cardwell

feels that it is time for the
breeding emphasis to change.
“We cannot improve yield

without paying equal attention

to the storability of the crop,"

she insists.

Dr Cardwell is looking for

local compounds that will pro-

tect the grain as it goes into

store. She has examined nine
medicinal herbs that, in a liq-

uid extract or powder form,
stop the growth of aspergillus

flavus.

At the conference in Benin
delegates called for increased

research to determine, more
precisely, the link between
mycotoxins and human health.

To co-ordinate this work the

Pan African Mycotoxin Initia-

tive Committee will be set up.

with funding from African and
International donors, bat
immediate work will be coor-

dinated by the ETA and the
African Medical Research
Foundation.
In the meantime public

awareness campaigns will be

stepped up to emphasise the
tremendous impact mycotoxins
are having in Africa.

CROSSWORD
No.9,059 Set by DANTE
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ACROSS
1 Frenzied macho types kept in

check (8)

5 Musical arrangements of the

twenties (6)

10 Article left out of yearbook
creates void (5)

11 Talented group of relatives (9)

12 Told he can engage in sport-

ing activity (9)

18 Welcome ay up north (5)

14 A very loud fish creates a dis-

turbance (6)

15 Appointment accepted by
stout preacher (7)

18 Demands its sins be found out

CO
20 One is often led to use it by

mistake (6>

22 Make a deduction (5)

24 Rampaging pirate due to cast
off (9)

25 You'll know when you've got
it (9)

28 Odds on tossing up a seven (5)

27 A sticker for tbe traditional

method of roasting (6)

28 Tightly packed Wimbledon
crowd may well enjoy it (5^)

DOWN
1 &&&&&& (food for thought

here) (5)

2 Puts restriction an movement
and worker strikes (9)

8 Church parade is just part of
it (8,7)

4 Fresh interest shown In a
gimmick (7)

6 Reason for a moving commu-
nication (62.7)

7 Bring up the question of more
pay? (5)

8 Toothsome vegetable - but
only grown for show (5,31

9 Girl to finish in her under-
wear (g)

16 Youngsters eat greens for
development (9)

17 Drawing Instruments - rul-

ers? (8

1

19 Rabies breaks out in the
country (6)

20 When there’s a change of
plea, men select a jury (7)

21 A service the non-drinker
takes comfort in (3-8)

28 Currently used for transport-
ing trunks (5)

Solution 9,058
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US data spark European falls
By Samer Iskandar in London
find Lisa Branstan in New Yofk

AH European bond markets fell

yesterday in the wake of
weaker Treasuries, after the

release of data showing stran-

ger than expected economic
growth in the US in the first

quarter of this year.

UK gfits showed a particu-

larly poor performance, with
political uncertainty over local

elections exacerbating the
bearish mood, while Losses on
Italian BTPs were limited
thanks to the stability of the

Liza on the foreign exchange
markets

US Treasury prices tumbled
in early trading yesteday after

the Commerce department esti-

mated that, the wormmny had
grown 2jB per cent in the first

quarter, tar faster than the L6
per cent growth economists
had expected.

The yield on the benchmark
30-year Treasury bond spent
the day hovering near the 7 per
cent IeveL The long bond has
not ended the session with a
yield above 7 per cent since
May 12 of last year.

Near midday the long bond
was ofil&st 87£ to yield 7.002

per cent. Selling was also

heavy at the short end of the
maturity spectrum, where the
two-year note tell J4 at 99%,
yielding 6.128 per cent The
June Treasury bond fhture slid

1£ to 1084.

Mr Kevin Sluder, a senior
fixed-income trader at First
Chicago NBD, said he had seen
some buying interest at the
short end of thema turity spec-

trum as the yield an the two-

year note jumped. At the long
end however, investors
remained hesitant to buy
despite the 7 per cent yield, he
said.

Mr Joseph Liro, chief econo-

mist at C1BC Wood Gundy,
said the market was likely to

begin preparing for interest

rate increases given the
strength in first quarter GDP
growth and the prospects it

creates for strong second quar-

ter growth. Lang band yields

could go as high as 7.25 per

fhfe grimmer he advert

Also troubling the markets

was a larger-than-expected

drop in last week's claims for

unemployment benefits.

Although, the weekly statistics

generally do not presage the

monthly figure, yesterday’s

number added a degree of ten-

sion to the nerves about
today's figures on employment
levels in April that have domi-

nated trading this week.
Economists have forecast

that 128,000 nan-fann jobs were
added to the economy last

month, down slightly from the

140,000 jobs that were created
in March.

Weakness In the dollar
against the Japanese yen and
the D-Mark also spilled oyer to

the bond market By early
afternoon the US currency was
changing hands for Y104.42
and DML5293 compared with
Y205J35 and DML53G1 late an
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Wednesday. A weaker dollar is

damaging to bands because ft

discourages foreigners from
holding dollar-denominated
securities.

Commodities were volatile

with the Knight Bidder-
Commodity Research Bureau
crossing back and forth
through positive and negative

territory. By the early after-

noon, the KR-CRB index was
056 lower at 357,38.

German bunds ten in lino

with Treasuries after the
release of the bearish US data.

Liffe’s June bund future settled

at 96.40. down 052. and was
still losing ground on AFT,
Iiffe’s after-hours screen-based
trading system, reaching a low
of 96.12 late in the afternoon.

More than 210,000 bund con-
tracts were traded, “a huge
amount” according to a trader

on Lifie’s floor who described

the session as “very hectic”.

In the cash market, the
10-year benchmark, the 6 per-

cent bund due 2006, tell 0.70

point to 96.63. Bond market
analysts said that "most of the

bad news is now teetered into

prices”, and few of them expect

bunds to trade much lower
even if today's US employment
data reinforces the bearish sen-

timant
At yesterday's closing prices,

the yield spread of US Trea-

suries over bunds stood at 50

basis points. However Mr Kirit

Shah, chief market strategist

at Sanwa International,

believes that since the Euro-

pean rally has recently been
sustained by capital outflows

from the US, the momentum
behind It could soon diminish.

When the yield of the long

bond reaches 7 per cent, he
recently predicted, US Trea-
suries would again become
attractive and drain liquidity

away from European bands.

French government bonds
also lost ground, but managed
to outperform bunds. Matifs
June notional future dosed at

12336, down 082, but contin-

ued sliding after the official

close on Globes, reaching an
intra-day low of 123.0. The
10-year benchmark OAT dosed
down 0.25, at 105.88. The
10-yearyield spread over bunds
stood at 4 basis points at the
dose.
But earlier in the session, as

bunds reacted more violently
fhap other markets to the bear-

ish US data, this spread
momentarily reached the zero

level, which apparently led

some market participants to

take profits on convergence
trades initiated earlier this

year.

One trader attributed the
widening of the 10-year spread
to profit-taking and predicted

that the narrowing trend
would resume In the mming
days. He believes OAT yields

win soon be trading through
those of bunds, as foreign
investors gradually return to

the French market
The French Treasury yester-

day auctioned 2 tranches of
10-year OATS: FFi9.6bn of the
exiting benchmark, the 7% per
cent bonds due 2006, and

FFr8,l5bn of the new floating-

rate Tec 10 OATs.
With an outstanding amount

of more than FFr26bn, the Tec
10 seems set to become the
benchmark ter 10-year floaters

in French francs just a few
weeks after the launch of the

first tranche, replacing the
illiquid TME floaters that
never gained popularity among
investors.

Yesterday’s was the first auc-

tion of Tec 10 OATs, since the

Treasury had chosen to issue

the initial tranche through a
syndicate in order to guarantee
a successful debut Lead man-
ages were BNP and the Caisse

des Depots et Consignations.

UK gilts were particularly

vulnerable, with political

uncertainty adding to the bear-

ish sentiment Imported from
the US, as the market awaited
results of local elections.

Liffe’s June long gilt future

settled at 1054, down & but
tell as low as 104g in after

hours APT trading. <nrtflnrfmg

the day's losses to well over a 1

full percentage point.

One US investment bank was i

repeated to have sold a large

number of gilt futures, buying
bund futures instead.

Analysts at Yamaichl inter-

national Europe believe that

the UK market Is now likely to

focus on the outcome of the
local elections, “A loss (for the

Conservative Party) of up to

800 seats is discounted. Any-
thing above that would cause
the market to sell off", they
said yesterday afternoon.

Italian bands also suffered

Liffe’s June BTP future lost

0.82 point to dose at 113.98,

and continued to lose ground
on AFT, reaching a low of
113.66. i

hr the cash market, the 10-

year spread of} BTPs over
bunds narrowed Rightly to 341

basis points, as the stability of
the Italian currency provided
some support to the band mar-
ket The lira reached a high of

1,017 for one D-Mark during
the day, before weakening to

just over 1,021 in the afternoon.

Italy heads

April list

of best

performers
By Antonia Sharpe

European high-yielding bond
markets were the top perform-

ers In April, supported by
improving Emu prospects, a
weakening in the D-Mark and
favourable domestic factors,

J. P. Morgan said in its

monthly report on government
band markets.

Italy was the best performer,

gaining 4.78 per cent in local

currency terms and 5.13 per
cent in dollar terms, as the

market rallied ahead of the
general election. Italy also out-

ranked other markets in
D-Mark and yen terms, show-
ing a return on the month of
9.20 per cent and 3.11 per cent
respectively.

Other European high-yield-

ers such as Spain, Ireland and
Sweden also performed well,

boasted by the markets' opti-

mistic response to the meeting
in Verona of 15 European
Union finance ministers and
central bankers in mid-
ApriL
The meeting tensed expecta-

tions that band yield conver-

gence would continue, prompt
tag the yield spreads between
hlgh-yielders and German gov-
ernment bonds to narrow.
The returns in high-yielding

markets were also boasted by
domestic factors, such as the
increased possibility of an
Interest rate cut in Italy, a bet-

ter inflation outlook in Spain
and the flaw erf foreign invest-

ment into Irish gilts.

Sooth Africa was the poorest
performer on the mouth, fall-

ing 2.96 per cent in local cur-

rency terms and 10.68 per cent
in dollar toms.

J. P. Morgan said Japan was
the only bond market to posta
negative return over the past

12 months in dollar terms, (rf

15.84 per cent, as a result of
the near 20 per cent fall in the

yen against the dniinr in the
period.

Argentine offer helps put

life back into eurobonds
By Conner MkWetmann

The eurobond market sprang
back to life yesterday with a

slew of US dollar deals and yet

another D-Mark offering for

Argentina, which has brought

its D-Mark borrowings this

year to DM3bu-
In the dollar floating-rate

sector, Italy’s Crediop Over-

seas Bank issued 5500m of five-

year notes, tapping into the

positive sentiment towards
Italian assets was sparked by

the recent election result and
reinforced by Moody’s recent

announcement that it is

reviewing Italy’s credit rating

for a possible upgrade.

Moreover, Crediop capital-

ised on "the strong demand far

floating-rate assets paying
Ubor-plus yields," said a syndi-

cate official at UBS, joint book-

runner with J. P. Morgan.
“There’s been a shortage of

assets, so people have been
moving down the credit spec-

trum."
Comer!ca Bank, the 25th-

largest US bank in terms of

assets, returned to the euro-
bond market after a IO-year

absence with $300m of five-year

floating-rate notes. According

to lead manager Morgan Stan-

ley, It was the first time a

bank has issued bonds at the

bank level, rather than the

holding company level

“This means it qualifies for a

20 per <*mt BIS risk weighting

as opposed to the 100 per cent

weighting on holding compa-

nies,” said an official The
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paper was priced to yield 12

haste points over Libor at the

re-offer price, compared with

spreads of 15 to 20 basis points

on outstanding US bank hold-

ing company floaters, lie said.

Argentina, meanwhile, edged
out even further along the Ger-

man yield curve with a
DM500m issue of 15-year bonds,

along with a DM500m three-

year tranche Its first 7-year

and 10-year D-Mark deals ear-

lier this year were well

received, but many dealers

doubted that the 15-year issue

would have as smooth a ride

While lead manager GS First

Boston reported good sales of

the longer tranche others said'

they had foiled to see any

interest from the retail

accounts it was aimed at,

despite its 535 basis point'

spread. The three-year tranche

on the other band saw good

retail demand, despite a spread

of 275 basis points which some

regarded as tight

Back in the dollar market.

Beta Finance, the triple-A

rated investment company,

issued $2Q0m of two-year bonds

yielding 10 basis points over

Treasuries. They saw goodr

dpprMmd from UK institutions

seeking short-dated bonds
offering a spread over Trea-

suries and retail investors in

Switzerland, where tbs com-,

pany roadshowed recently,

lead manager SBC Warburg
said.

Germany's Landwirtschaf-

tlich Rentenbank issued

another $200m of two-year

bonds which was priced at 1

basis point below Treasuries

but widened to 3 over by the

end of the day. It attracted

buyers seeking to lock in the 6 ^
per cent coupon for two years;-."!

according to Nomura which
jointly led the deal with UBS.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLUUIS
Cradtap Overseas Bank):

Comerica Bank*
BayarWH Hypabrerit

LW fltonterfcanfiq

Boca Hnm Carp
Grape Bodra
Crada HaBanMME

D-MARKS
Republic of Aigentfriei

Reptidc of AruanOna

ouurais
Dautscha Rnanoe Natta

ITALIAN LRE
PSK
Panache Bank Hnanoafl
NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
SooOan Auatraflt

BELGIAN FRANCS
B-Cars, Ctaae Afeg

Amount Coupon Pita*

m. %

GOO fa) 99-396R
300 (b) 99097R
200 6.125 99001

R

200 SOO 99.032H
200 8.125 9B.88R
100 (01 <eJR

100 (dl) 9904R

500 7SO 99.75R
500 11.75 990OR

Jun 2001 OjOTSFI - JP Morgan/UBS
May 2001 0.2250 Morgan Stanley & Co M
Jun 1908 0.15R +io@%K-88) Bear Steerra/SocGan

Jot 1988 CL12SH - NornwwUPS
May 1998 0.12SR +10(55494-88) SBC Wotourg
May 2001 - +625(81494-01) Bur awns & Co
Nov 2005 O40R Morgan Stanley & Co Inti

May 2001
Nov 2005

May IBM Q.50R +275(5*95-83) CSre-Btocasntjar*

May 2011 10OR +535(9 CSFB-Bfectanbsrtt

(a) 99.83R Jun 2003 Q0OR +5(81494-03) Deutsche Morgan Granfei

200bn 9.00 101.515 Jun 2003 1.575

lOOfan 825 97.12 Jan 2004 2-00

100 800 101JO May 1998 1-2S

14087bn tfll) felJR May 1999 0_26R

IM1 Bonk Liramboug
Deutsche Morgan Granfcfl

Hembree Bank

BBL/QoUnan Sachs

Final terms, non-caMHe unless stated. Yield spread (over rafawsit government band) at launch suppled by tad manager. $
Fkxting-csto rate. fSemLarmual coupon, ft Head re-offer price; ton ahown at te-oftor IeveL a) 3-mth Ubor +I0bp. b) S-mth Lfeor

+10bp- ^ meed later, d) Fungible «Wi 3280m. Plus 10 days accrued. Callable from Nov 2000 at par. dl) 3+nrrih Ubor +50tap to Nov
2000 torn +I25bp. ^ 51494 to 11AVOO. then 71494. f) Finable with L300bn. Plus 138 days accrued, g) Legal mdwlty. May 01. 1094
cleanup ctUL expected average Me: 1j4 yra. gl) Priced on May 7th to yMd 3-mth Ubor +1214-lGbp- g2) dan M: BA713m, 3-mth Ubor
+45bp max, averse Ha 10yra. Q Over MarpaMsd yield. Q Long 1st coupon.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Auehela
Austria

Belgium
Canada*
Denmark
France B

Germany Bund
Ireland

"toy

Japan No
No

NNhadanda
Portugal

Spain

US Traomsy * 5.826 02/08 91-26 -28/32 6.71

6000 02/26 87-21 -3S/32 6JfiW
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London dcafa, War tbm nSd-dv YUS
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BOMS FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
MOTIONAL FRENCH BOW FUTURES {MATE) FFr500000

Open Sett price Change Htfi Low ESL voL Open int

Jun 12348 12326 -002 12308 123.18 144,678 157484
Sap 12200 121.78 -002 12206 121.70 1004 11036
Dec 12000 12008 -002 12000 12172 38 1110

LONG TERM fflBICH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF) (Apr 30)

Strike - GALES -— - ——

—

— pure ——

—

Price Jot Jii Sep Jun Jul Sep

ISO . . . 005 . -

121 209 - - 0.12 - -

122 102 0.77 107 029 077 107
123 175 007 - 003 007 -

124 009 115 000 102 015 050
EgL voL tout, CMS SU527 Pus ZUS1 . Previous fay's open U_ Cafe 1M.7B1 Pus 100480.

Germany
MOTIONAL BERMAN BUND H/TURBS (LUTE)* PM2SO0OO IQOths rf 10094

Open Sod price Change Hlgft Low Est vol Open hr.

Jun 9701 00.40 -0.52 97.06 98.12 211661 194676

Sep 85.74 65.48 -003 85.74 9545 985 9598

UK GILTS PRICES

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS jLIFFE) DM250000 points of 10094

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Jun JU Aug Sep Jot Jul Apg Sep

9600 078 057 0.78 093 OS 1/H 13) 1.45
MOO 009 008 088 0.73 009 100 100 1.75
9700 OZ7 026 002 056 087 1.77 1.94 207
Est voL tom. cun 16870 Puts 17331. Previous open M, CWfc 2M7Z8 PUS 170100

Italy
m NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (S7PJ FUTURES

ftJFFq* Ur* 200m IQOlhe o1 10094

Open Sauprice Change Ugh Low Est vd Open Int

Jun 114M 11356 -CUM 11&03 11358 50786 54034
Sep 114.10 113^5 - 114.11 113.53 159 878

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND Q9TF) HJTUW8S OPTIONS (LBTg Un>200m IQOChs ot 10094

SWaa
Price Jun

CALLS
Sep Jot

- PUTS
Sep

11360 100 209 0.72 204
11400 082 105 094 200
11450 008 102 100 2.77

Est voL total, Cali 3817 Am 1018 RrsWous day's open tot, Cta 73178 Puts men

Spain
N0T1OWALSPA7B3H BOND FUTURES (MBT)

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Eat vuL Open tot

•ton - 98m +024 99.16 9B52 48,717 4&S67

NOTIONAL UK OB.T FUTURES (UFFQ* g5QJ00 32nda Ot 10094

Open Srttprica Change Ugh Low Est vol Open kit

JOT 106477 105-05 -0-30 106-10 104-24 OI6T1 121889
Sep 104-11 104-05 -0-80 104-11 104-11 20 200 .

LONG OftJ FUTURES OPTIONS tUffq ESQ,000 B4tfw of 100*

State CALLS - - PUTS —
Price Jun Jrf Aug Sep Jot Jul Aug
KB 0-57 0-56 1-13 1-26 0-*7 1-45 2-03
106 0-28 0-33 0-34 1-00 1-18 2-23 2-44
107 0-12 0-19 0-38 0-44 2-02 3-09 3-26

Est voL total. Cafe 5328 Pus 2371. nartoua dry's open tot. Cafe 30449 Pits 38230

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATHF) ECUIOOJOO

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vuL Open Int

Jun 91.78 91.18 -058 91.78 91.12 1.943 7350

US THEASUBY BONO FUTURES (CSTT) 5100X100 32nda ot 10094

Open Latent Change Wgh Low Est wL Open InL

Jun 109-04 106-04 -1.00 109-08 107-31 341261 342046
Sep 108-10 107-19 -1.00 106-22 107-14 7072 27,108
Dec 107-22 107-01 -102 107-22 107-01 53 5089

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFF8 Vi00m IQOtha ot 10094

Open Ctose Change High Law Est vol Open frit

Jun 117.59 - - 117.75 11755 2812 0
Sap 11843 - - 11654 11643 334 0
* UFHS toons atoo ttedsd on 4PT. M Open tatnst Has. we tor prevtous Oy.

Rotas tat M Plica E nr- Ugh ht M PitesE+or-
~TWd_ _Bset..

Wrist 01 P) PrtaE +nr- H» law
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CfOKghnB 865 7A1 1SS&

Tress 13|r 2000 1087 751 110%
Trees Wpc 1988-1 1235 891 113>s
TbBiOKaiOOtt 734 747 108i
TtaMOpcaOOl 81? 780 1095,

1084 100ft
216 2061a

1MB 1021,
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117ft nia
107ft 104ft
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W4 »H

iiss
114*1 114&
108ft IDi

100B »H
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B>£ B2tt
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1O0K 1Q2ft

i»H 11%
117% 1UU
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114 IDStt
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Ttoa71tpc2M84 759

teasta 2tB2-fl» 807
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Trias Ski* 2007$;— 534

Trial 13ftgc 2004-6— 1830
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Tram Qpc 2009 619
TrosGi/spczniQ 759

Con Ipc La 2011 tt B54

Trias toe 2Pi?lt - - 853

Tim*Pan 2003-1Z#- 7.16
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—

Trias 7ftK 201 2-15tt_ IN
Trieste 201S 629

Triss IftK OT7W 847

Etattpc 2013H7™— 611

TlW5K2021 632
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820 DBS -B
619 99ft -B
803 119ft -ft

823 101H
810 131ft -42
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829 97P
63B Kft -B

836 105)3 -1ft

837 tOSB -4ft

aM 750 -a
836 9% -1ft

840 96ft +ft

638 96ft -SS

841 193ft -1ft
646 131fl -1ft

830 96ft -1ft

NOB 99fl
lOifi 94B
inft gift

104B 95U

125ft 117ft

10OR 99ft

138)3 129ft

JK« 140ft

104ft 05ft

as& ns

1(322 10Q1

113ft 164ft

62ft 73

MW* MM
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104ft 95ft

111ft 102ft

1«1B 130ft

Wft B5S

-ft 113* 109U
-ft HOn iSB
-ft 176ft 187J1
-A naa i«a
-5 195U IWft
-S 167ft ISm
-ft 173ft 1B4V
-a 143 13Sft
-B 1G2V 144«

Sftac-BBtt P36§ 127 243 M2ft -ft 113* 109U
ziapcw 3xb an 178ft -a iraft ini

m (781) 825 an 174U
-ft 178ft 187JJ

ftpc THJ4-—(13519 829 885 JMft -ft 1WH 112*— ~ aaa 337 ^S^a -n 185M 175*
348 871 1CT -6 167ft WA&
853 373 iBOft -ft 173ft 104ft
157 178 130* -ft 143 135ft
aei are Ma -g I52V um

_ vo sou) an are hih -B I46ft i3a»
2'sgcVttt (97.7) 164 177 117H -U 122* 115ft
4ftpc-a0tt (1361) 164 3JB 116ft 120U 11%

PraspecOva real redemption rate on projected friltadon of (1)

10% and ft 5%. (bj Hgursa to patentftaaa rispr nn beae for

Indtodng 0a 8 months prior to hsaui) and tan been adjusted to
reflea rebering rf RP1 to 100 to FeCnaty 1967. CarwaMan
flntar 1845. m ior August 1995; NOB end tor Match 109ft
151.5.

Other Fixed Interest

Birin lllse2012

Dearie2001#
Tries iftpe

Tress 8dc 2003#
Tries 10pc2J

TriallwSOOI-4

Cmndan 2SH

Tries «ftpB«6354#|
cwaizpuoasJ
tem 12»w:2005

720 7JS5 97&>t
661 733 109B

• 756 756 100ft.

836 7.65 TTlft

_. .... 659 TJ5 116J,

1991-4—, 440 850 7B1a

K2DD4— ITS BjOB 108ft
734 850 6TB
874 612 Ifflfe

1104 no iayi

• T«r stock. # Tric-fca to natMeddsnb «*

Pnrepeodn mol todseLJntod tedsn^tton ytotoe

108,1 OswtaApc 845 - 47ft t4
113ft murnshptn 835 - 4ig -ft

OUtaSftpe'BIA 55S - —
Uft tttaSpCGBNt 833 - 38 —
lOgg awriftp.. 821 - 90S —
122a Tries. ZftDC—

—

&40 - 29ft —
! Auction bento, sd & dMdmd. OostoQ retopilBM aw rioesi

1 by HSBC Oeritwa* tosei Sri* rf Engfetd etoring triees.

SOU «ft
403

82ft 57ft

30ft 348

33B 29ft

32ft 28ft

biptsntopri’

hcCa1998_

UnrponfSftscInd.
IXCapCZOHL

Md.n>

.3pcTr.

JreiflsAifcJlpeStta.
4ftpeL2DB4

Wltai Stria Wftaaon
filOO nnritai rf stoat

U M Mate +ar- MW- dm

898 843 114A — 120 112*
839 U5 122% — 128 120
804 — 105% — 108 100%
805 — 104 — 104% 103ft
11.72 - 110% — lift 110

1004
flL27

905 IS = 1524 N2S
135% ta

80S — 30% 41 »
823 ere 32% 15 27%
982 ABO 11»% — 12*ft 117

490 708 75 — 78 70

401
406

m —
133V — 743% MS

140% .130%
1315 125% _ 108% 116

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price todtoes Tter Dn/a Wed Accrued xd wfl.

UK Om» May a Change % Mayl totereat ytd

1 Up to 5 yearn £3) 12151 -0.11 12255 2.7G 2.72 5 yrs

2 8-15 yearn (19) 14450 -052 145.70 2.79 358 15 yra

3 Over 15 yearn (B) 15852 -€L95 16054 354 358 20 yra

4 frredeamabta (8) 183.71 -056 184,75 471 147 toed.f

6 Afl stocks (57) 140.74 -050 141^4 253 114

— Leer coupon yield— — Itadhre coupon yield — — lflgta empon yield -

1 TV. ago Mqy2 May 1Yr. apo Mqy 2 1 Yr. ago

756 7A7 129 759 751 ' 855
850 851 850 133 852 858
858 nan 859 859 Ran 858
858 131 858

7.71 752 149
140 181 156
144 ' 854 151

——MMloa 5%
My 2 Mayl Yn ago

251 250 359
175 171 174

8 Up to 5 years (1) 18558 - 19554 116 443 Up ta 6 yrs 251 250 359
7 Over 5 years fll) 18148 -141 15752 152 158 OwSyn 175 171 174
8 Afi stocks {129 18154 -040 18758 150 1.40

Amos gross retismprito yMds sra shewn rime. Coupon Bnk low; OK-TWft; Msdhnis BN-lMIfc Hgri 11* end over, t Hat VtakL ytd Yher to data.

tadlaUen 10%—

—

? ~

Mays May 1 Vh ago

153 151 153
154 151 155

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
May2 Mayl Apr 30 Apr 28 Apr 2C Yrapo HtfT LnW fefeyl Apr 30 Apr29 Apr28 Apr 25

Govt Secs. (UK) 8255 B247 9257 9171 9179 9142 9654 9157 GK Edged tipidns 875 985 814 975 1210
need Internet 11253 11172 11178 11253 11132 11154 11553 11174 5-dey average 965 1005 1055 1105 1016

T274 pam/SG. tow 40.18 00(01/7*. And totereat Wrfl rinos ireripriMore 13aJri tow 5053 PMn7r5L Safe 1(Xfe Oowreiwrit Seowriai
16/UV2B erd Fired tarereri 1924 SE ataUty Men iriaeed 1974

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Ltatod ns iha West hfeitaontatonal bands tOMritchftMsb an adequate aacondrey mretat Latest prtcaeri 7HO pot

Issued QU Olhr Chg. Yield hwad BU
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MARKETS REPORT

US dollar falls after stronger than expected data
Rtf Cratem BnUm

WORLD INTEREST RATES

By Graham Bowley

Hie dollar slid cm the foreign
exchanges yesterday after
stronger than expected eco-
nomic figures hit US govern-
ment bond and equity markets.

It weakened most against the
yen, as the data fuelled specu-
lation that the US Federal
Reserve might have to raise
interest rates soon to hp-gd off
rising Inflation

The dollar also lost ground
against the D-Mark as this
found some support from
strong industrial production
data. The D-Mark however
weakened sharply against the
yen.

The pound held firm despite
uncertainty surrounding the
UK local elections in which the
ruling Conservative govern-
ment was expected to suffer
heavy losses.

The Swiss franc weakened
across the board. Analysts said
the currency now looked vul-
nerable to further declines
against the dollar, D-Mark, yen

and pound.
The Swedish krona lost

ground due to expectations of
slower economic growth and
amid rumours of large invest-
ment flows from the krona intn
the Finnish maririm- Analysts
said the markka had been
buoyed by rumours that Fin-
land was considering joining
the European exchange rate
mechanism.
The dollar finished In Lon-

don at Y104.675. from Y105.115
at the previous dose. Against
the D-Mark, it finished at
DM1.5328 . from DM1.5336.
The D-Mark dosed against

the yen at Y68J8. down from
Y6JL54.

Sterling finished against the
D-Mark at DM2.2982 from
DM2.295. Against the dollar, it

closed at $1.4994, from $1.4965.
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The trade weighted index rose
to 83.7. from 83.5.

The tensions between the
D-Mark and dollar had little

impact on European cross
rates, with most currencies
holding firm against the
D-Mark. The Bundesbank left

interest rates unchanged after

its regular council meeting.

The stronger than expected
data on GDP, inW«( claims and
factory orders would normally
have been supportive of the
dollar, but the currency fell

sharply as US Treasuries and
shares dropped.
The data indicated a stron-

ger economy than most ana-
lysts bad expected and than
investors and traders had been
positioned for.

Mr Steve Hannah, head of
research at IBJ International

in London, said: “The markets
are now coming to the view
that the Fed will have to raise
interest rates sooner rather
than later."

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

Afitrinst the D-Mak (Skr per DM)

44 .
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economist at the Bank of
America in London, said the
dollar's failure to appreciate
despite the strong figures was
due to worrying details of the

data which showed a worsen-
ing net exports position, which
threatened to cap the dollar's

recent rise.

“If it is the case that the US
economic cycle is more
advanced than in Europe and

elsewhere then the US current
account deficit could become a
big problem as imports are.

sucked in," he said.

The dollar had been bought
relatively aggressively ahead
of the data.

One of the main issues occu-

pying the markets at present is

the extent to which the US.
and particularly Japan, remain
committed to a stronger dollar.

One analyst with access to

the Japanese Ministry of
Finance said Japanese officials

were surprised that US hedge
funds were the dollar,

as they believed monetary pol-

icy was not set to change soon.
He said market disappoint-

ment at Lack of Burk of Japan
intervention to support the dol-

lar missed the point.

He said:
“Timing is every-

thing and the market is not
short [of dollars J. It is a matter
of tactics rather than policy."

He said no level for the dollar

on the downside was sacro-

sanct, although the BOJ would

like to see it above Y105-
Mr Paul Chertkow, bead of

global currency research at

UBS, said: "The BOJ and MOF
have had no lessening of
resolve to get recovery of the
Japanese financial system
through lower interest rates
and a firmer dollar."

The Swiss franc fell to what
analysts described as “techni-
cally vulnerable" levels against

& number of currencies.

Mr Tony Norfield, UK trea-

sury economist at ABN Amro
in London, said the Swiss
franc’s current level was "at
odds with the very weak econ-

omy, low interest rates and the
stated intent of the Swiss
authorities that they want a
weaker currency".
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Repo
cat*

Balgium 34 3X 3Vi 3ft 34 720 220 -

weak ago 3* 316 34 34 3£ 7.00 220 -
Prpnoa 3Q 316 346 3£ 33 3.70 — 520
amok ago 33 3* 33 38 3D 3.7D — 520

rtginny 3% 33 33 34 34 420 220 320
week ago 3* 33 34 34 34 420 220 330

Irglend 5 4B 4$ 54 5ft — — &2S
week ago 5 4fi 4fi 5ft 5ft - - 625

BMy 9 tw 83 BS 83 - BOO 922
week ago 9% BS 8 80 «B - 0.00 9.65

ttoto#rtaods 23 23 23 3M 28 - 3.00 320
weak ago 2* 2B 23 % 24 - 3.00 320

OtattltalttaMl 1 ft 13 IB is is 5.00 120 —
week ago 1* 18 '3 iB IB 5.00 120 -

US 51* 54 5« 5ft 54 - 5.00 -

week ago 58 64 S3 6ft Sfi - 5.00 -

Jrtpan % VI 4 3 14 — 020 —
weak ago a Va - & B 14 - 0.50 -

S LIBOR FT London
MwhMk Mng - 54 5ft 5ft - - -
weak ago - 54 SB 5S 53 - - -

US Dolar CDa - 5.13 5.15 529 526 _ _ -
week ago - 213 5.15 525 525 — — —

BCU Linked Da - 43 AU 414 44 - - —
weak ago - 4H 44 44 44 - - -

SDft Linked 0% - 34 34 sg 3£ aw -
week ago - 34 34 3ft 3B - - -

* IfiOR WwtJBTk fturg ranm offendnM lor SiDm ojotM to toomM by tour red
m 11am redi vmrtang Oaf. T1» Banks m* BoMare Trust Brek a
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
May 2 Short 7 days One Three Sac

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARl THE DOLLAR
Closing Change Bklfaffer Day's Mid One month Throe months One year Bonk ot
rcM-ppmt on day spread high k>w Rate ftPA Rate %PA Rais %PA Eng. kxlax

Crech lb 415BB - 415283 27.7450 • 27J550 Bekhan Franc 311- 3V. 3A-3A 3i-3A 3A-3A 3*-3A 3% - 36,mw 221.702 - 221236 147900 - U7-3S0 Oa^sh Krcne 3fi - 3% Mi -3ii 3* -3,’, 3B-3% 4A -«
We 449940 - 443700 BWlfrl . TNim D-Mark Vt 3V, 3»-3fi 3A - 3A 3,1 -3i 3ft -3A
Karat a4O0-a44M 02995-03000 Dutch GuOder 2H- 2ii 2H- 2K 2%- 2S - 2{i 8S.- 2ii 212 -s*
9dm URB -35055 UB3&-25B4& French Franc 33-3H S2-3R 3S-® fia-SR
flask 743354 - 744801 4SBLOO - <96000 Pattugjaae Esc. 7ft - 7it Th -7« TA - 7

*

7.V-7 7,
l

« - 7 14-«l
UAL 55056 - 55089 32728 - 39731 SptaiSti Peseta Bia -Bi 7H-7J1 7»-7il

6i-5H
112 • 112

4i.-4Sg

m - 7& 7% -7,1 7%-7A
Stereo
Swfea Franc

Can. Doiar

S-5H
SH -2^4

412-44.

BJ.-6
24-2
4}|-45s

iu • m
4^ -4\

- BA
18 - 1H
5-4%

63.- SB
2ft -18
sft - 5ft

Europe
Austria

Betgkm
Denmark
FWand
Franco

Germany
Greece
Mend
Italy

Luxembourg

Netherfcexfe

Noway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORT

Dating
mld-polrt

(Sctr) 161708 +0.0245 621 - 783 16.1953 16.0874 16.139 22 16.084 22 . . 104.8

Europe
Austria (Seta) 107845 -0 0045

(BFr) 472911 +0.1214 485 - 337 472460 472550 47.1881 2.7 46.9761 2.7 452561 22 106.7 Beiflkon (BFr) 31.6400 +022
(DKr) 82630 +02172 581 - 668 82755 82204 8.8476 2.1 B214B 22 82715 22 1072 Denmark PKi) 52110
(FMJ 72220 -02485 144 - 295 72720 72140 72176 0.7 72006 0.7 - 81.6 Flntond FM) 4.8166 -02417
(FFr) 7.7B47 +00160 618-675 7.7779 7.7280 7.7508 22 7.7227 22 72898 22 1002 France (FTr) 5.1785 +0.0012
(DM) 22062 +00032 972 - 882 22038 22874 22933 26 22828 2.7 22325 22 1062 Germany DM) 1.5328 -02008
mi 365260 -0.087 067 - 471 367207 364.197 _ . _ . _ _ 872 Groeoe (DO 243210 -0.53
TO 02650 +0.0008 643 - 657 02681 0.9622 09642 12 0.9629 0.9 0.9561 02 662 Ireland TO 12538 +02015
W 2345.44 •2 406 - 681 235128 233028 2353.88 -42 2368.79 -42 2421/49 -32 75.7 Bely (U 158425 -1.7

(FJJ 2.5703

(NKr) 9.8759

(Es) 236.141

PW) 1B1.121
(SKr) 102822
(SR) 1.8725

B
- 12235
- 1.036100

47.1861 2.7 4&9781 2.7 482561 22 106.7 Lrantixug 812400 002 200 - 600 31.6600 312030 31/487 22 312805 22 302
2.564 3.0 22513 32 2X821 32 1072 Netherlands (FO 1.7142 -00007 139- 145 1.7222 1.7125 1.7118 22 1.7037 2.4 1.872

9.8669 1.1 02478 1.1 9.7521 12 006 Nanny (NKr) 62868 +02025 826 - 903 62150 62465 62812 05 62781 02 62416

+01214 485-337 47.3480 472550 47.18B1 2.7 408781 2.7 400561 2.B
+0-0039 091 - 714 05756 2-55B9 2.564 3.0 2.5513 30 2.4921 30
400229 676 - 641 06820 9.7991 9.8669 1.1 90478 1.1 07521 13
40066 003 - 279 236035 234.049 236566 -22 237.471 -23
+0099 003 - 240 191.680 190000 191.431 -10 191026 -1.7 103061 -10
400427 720 - 924 102948 10.1460 102834 -0.1 102851 -Ot 102873 OO
400041 712 - 737 10795 10823 10883 40 10536 4.1 1.7958 4.1

400019 228 - 241 10241 10178 10222 10 10192 1.4 10059 1.4

Change Etidtotter Day's mid One month Three months One year J.P Morgan
on day Spread high low Bate ftPA Rate ftPA Rote ftPA index

-0 0045 B19 - 670 100340 10.7760 10.7G95 20 10723 20 103395 20 1040
+002 200 - 600 310600 310030 31/485 2.1 3107 20 3003 20 106.1

- 100- 120 50347 50061 50035 10 50865 1.7 5.6175 10 106.7
-00417 128-203 40667 40125 4.8518 1.8 4.7981 1.5 4.7526 10 790
+0.0012 780 - 790 50000 5.1735 61704 1.6 5.1573 1.6 50895 1.7 1080
-00006 326 - 330 10399 10317 10311 20 1.5245 20 1/4963 2.4 107.6

-0.53 540 - 680 245030 343/470 245015 -80 248.635 -80 262-61 -70 66.4
+00015 530 - 545 10561 10466 10529 -04 10553 -04 10468 OO

-1.7 375 - 476 1572.00 156005 1572 -40 158105 -40 1622.75 -3.7 750

US Dote 5ft - 5ft Sft-5ft 5^ - 5ft 5ft - 5ft - 5*b SU - 5
ttafian lira 9* • 8% - Ml ej] - ag 8K - 8g - 8« 8i£ - 8
Van A - A 2-# H-*i h -*2 f|-H 1ft -i
Asian SSkiQ 24* • 2*a 2*8 - Zh 2ft - 2ft 2ft • 2ft 2* - 2^ 2*8-2
Shan tann reus an at tor tta US Dalar and Yin. Khars Imo notice.

THHPI MOUTH PIBOn RJTURES (MAT1F) Parts Irttettoank dieted r— (FFrSm)

Open Sou price Change H&r Uw Eel ml Open tat.

Jun 96.12 9629 -004 8014 9008 19233 50454
Sep 96.1 D 9629 -004 96.14 96.08 0385 50246
Dec 8527 9524 -004 85.96 9522 3208 29215

TW MOUTH BIIIOMAHK H7IUH6S (UFF0‘ DMIm potiits oi 100%

Argentina (Paso) 1/4934 +00029 928
Brad (RSJ 1/4875 +00027 670
Crate (C® 2.0423 +00038 413
Mexico (Now Peso) 110035 +01219 930
USA (S) 1.4994 +00029 990
KBOUICrMkiuln LxiijAinca

AuatraOo (AS} 10868 -00096 BBS
Hong Kong (HKS) 110964 +03213 045-
India Pa} 510794 +00258 408
Israel (Shl4 4.8124 +0029 073
Japan (Y) 156050 -0355 670 <

Malaysia (MS) 3.7400 +001 382 -

New Zealand (NZS) 2.1784 -00072 750
PMfcplneS (Peso) 302244 +00685 539 •

Saudi Arabia (SR) 50231 +0O11 213Saudi Arabia {SR} 50231
Singapore (85) 2.1079

South AMoa (R) 05562
South Korea (Won) 116706

3$) 2.1079 +00035 065
(R) 60562 +00763 409

Taiwan (18} 407395 +00781 203 -

Thailand (BQ 370740 +00583 498 -

jit- t

R

um* lor May 1 . BktWfir apron* ta ttw Round 8pottrt
1 ' ora knptad by curort taaraat ram. 3urtng tadox calm

McFtatm in both this and tha Dalar Spot IBM dortred

941 10009 1.4905 - - -

880 1/4682 1/4791 - - -

432 20447 2.CES9 20416 04 20379 0.9 20699 06 840
140 110145 11.0304 - - - -

998 1.5011 1.4806 1.4966 06 1/4973 OO 1/4835 04 96/4

877 10882 10751 1.8802 -10 10842 -lO 10195 -1.7 930
022 110110 110320 110803 00 1107B7 07 110589 03
1B1 52.1185 510120 - - - -

174 4.8175 4.7713 - - - - -

029 157.700 156020 158025 SO 154.735 SO 14802 50 1403
417 3.7434 07161 - - - - - -

777 2.1812 2.1706 2.1814 -20 2.1909 -2.7 20247 -02 1070
948 302950 39.1535 - - -

248 50291 50903 - - - -

082 2.1101 20981 - - -

054 60655 6.4616 - - -

774 116061 1101.18 - - - - - -

628 407834 405056 - - -

999 370130 370900 - - -

ate thaw ontf lt» last three decimal ptacre. Forwent ratal sra not dreary guotid la Ore rarias bu
tided b* tha Bar* of Er\pni Base aueraga 1BB0 ioOl fesJec rotaoMl 1/2/S5. EticL Oh* ml
tan TW UMTHEUTBS CLOSUAJ SPOT RATES. Some ntum ora rounded by the F.T.

Portugal (Ea) 157090
Spain (Pta) 127086
Swoden (SKr) 60570
Swtoortand (SFr) 10488
UK (E) 1.4894

Ecu - 1.2256

SORf - 069100

Argentina (Peso) 09960
Brad (RS) 09921
Canada (CS) 10621
Mexico (New Peso) 70720
USA (S)

r^cxnorinaazo Eam/Ainm
Australia (AS) 10582
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7353

befie (Bs) 340000
Israel (Stag 30095
Japan (Y) 104.675

M^aysta (MS) 20943
New Zaatand (N25) 1.4514

PMppina (Peso) 201600
Saud Arabia (SR) 3.7502
Shgapore (S$) 10058
South Africa (R) 43725
South Keen (Won) 778.550
Taiwan (TS) 27.1705
Thailand (BQ 25J600

t 809 Mi pw I tor Mqr 1 Bktator I

naM bin ire Imp>e1 by cund Inbr

+0.34 440
+4X02 4dn

+00153 526
+00003 483
+00029 990
+00006 252

540 158.050 156/450 157.469 -2/4 156096 -23 19054 -13
S10 127.970 127.400 127.696 -2/4 128.145 -2.1 129085 -1.7
625 60786 0.7981 80533 -1.9 60861 -1.7 60281 -lO
483 12573 12465 1245 A4 12378 33 12043 3.6

886 10011 1.4906 1A957 OO 1/4973 05 1.4835 04

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat wot Open InL

Jin 8085 9080 -023 BOSS 9077 47811 207701
Sep 9629 9082 -025 86.80 8079 44784 236404
Dec 9069 9081 >007 9071 9057 42377 185968
Mar 9038 9628 4X08 9039 6025 24467 132623

(UFFEy LIQOOm porta ol 100%

- 259 12275 -0.7 1228 -OO 12389 -OO

- 957 - 982 00999 00960 - -

-0.0001 920 - 021 00823 00920 - -

-0.0002 618 - 623 13825 10581 13018 0.1 13622 00
+0067 670-770 7/4780 7/4600 7.8335 -259 73185 -185

1365 -02
9582 -282

Open Sett price Change High Lew Est vol Opon felt

Jun 9127 9121 -021 9140 9127 12711 52297
Sep 912a 9128 - 91.98 91.88 6853 31381
Dec 92.14 92.05 -021 9015 9225 2450 93gg
Mar 92.10 9221 - 92.10 9221 1017 8860

l CJFFE) SFtlm poHa of 10044

-00089 579 - 587 12569
-00008 348-358 7.7362

-0.05 500 - 500 343800 I

+40131 070- 120 32138
-0.44 650 - 700 105650

+4X0018 938 • 948 2.4960
-03078 510 - 520 T.4583

-0305 200- 000 262000!
- 500 > 504 3.7505

-0.0004 053 - 063 1/4073

+4X0425 676 - 775 43780
03 SOO -600 779200 1

-03005 090 - 720 27.1740 1

-031 500-700 252880

!

pnodi in aw Dolr Spot Mb tor
at Mao. UK. tagnd » ECU ora quo*

12579 12602 -15
7.7345 7.736 -0.1

343300 34.75 -52
32004
104330 10423 51
2/4813 2.4952 -04
1/4505 1.4545 -22

251200
3.7600 3.7508 -0.1

1/4050 1.44E2 33
43250 4.4012 -72
778450
27.1680 27.1805 -02
252500 253588 -4.7

r only the Me flne *cM p
ed to U8 currency. IP. Uap

12637 -1.7

7.7378 -51
35056 -53

12824 -12
7.7048 -0/4

y FZ>5 _s_a

972 Open Sea price Change Hgh Low Ebl vol Open W.

942
Jui 98.15 9012 -022 9015 9828 5014 25415
Sep 98.13 9827 -024 9013 9004 9039 18100

-
Dec 9727 97.79 -027 9728 97.78 1703 11455
Met 9734 9749 -028 9735 97.48 421 4100

10333 51
22013 -1.1

1/4603 -22

9929 42
22248 -12
1/4849 -23

! (UFFQ YIDOm points of 1001*

3.7513 -0.1

13962 2.7

4/4627 -73

3.7547 -0.1

13708 22
4.B7B -6L9

272305 -09
252625 -42 26.445 -4.7

, res not «ocUy qurod tb ta
lay l: Bmm mane 1990=10a

Open Sett pries Change Hgh Low Eat vol Open InL

Jrai 99.12 99.10 -021 99.12 99.10 57 na
Sep - 98.77 - - - 0 na
Dec 9045 98/44 - 98.45 98/44 1020 na

TUB MONTH RCU FUTUOB (UFFE) Eculm poktta ol 100ft

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Ebl vol Open InL

Jun 9525 96.78 -005 9525 95.75 1504 9199
Sep 9524 9077 -007 9525 95.78 1375 4846
Dw 0529 05.81 -007 9528 9521 83 3307
Mar 95/40 9526 -006 95/40 9527 80 1964
• UFFE futrae otao brttad on NT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mv!I BFr Mr fVr DM IE L R NKr Es Pta SKr SFr C cs Y Ecu

Belghan (BFr) 100 1074 1642 4256 2241 4059 6.436 2028 4992 404.1 21.74 3.959 2.115 4.318 3.170 3312 2286
Denmark (DKr) 5326 10 8.781 2293 1280 2846 2.000 11.14 288.4 2152 11.80 2.112 1.128 2.304 1291 1772 1280
France (FR| 8090 11/41 10 2.050 1243 30ZD 3210 12.72 304.0 248.1 1324 2411 1288 2230 1230 202.1 1275
Ownrany (DM) 2058 3257 0379 1 0420 1020 1.118 4298 1027 83.16 4473 0815 0435 0980 0.652 6828 0232
Ireland TO 4021 9.184 8247 2281 1 2430 2203 1023 244.7 1982 1065 1.940 1236 2.116 1.553 182.6 1287
Ba» (U 2.017 0278 0331 0098 0041 100. 0110 0421 1007 8.149 0438 0280 0043 0087 0084 6201 0.0S2

NeHiwtends (FI) 1040 3/448 3221 0804 0375 9122 1 3243 01.87 7428 4.000 0728 0389 0795 0283 6125 0.478

Norway (NKO 4728 8274 7263 2227 0277 2374 2.602 10 239.1 1932 1041 1206 1.013 2268 1.518 1582 1238

Portugal (Es) 2023 3.754 0289 0973 0400 0932 1280 4.183 100. 80.94 4254 0793 0424 0265 0235 6845 0216
Spam (Pta) 24.75 4238 4263 1203 0205 1227 1245 5.188 1232 IDO 5279 0080 0223 1X*9 0784 B2.10 0840
Swadoa (SKr) 4820 8222 7254 2235 0239 2281 2200 9207 229.7 1800 10 1221 0973 1288 1.458 1522 1.190

fTtiailfimftuiil (SFr) 2526 4.735 4,148 1229 0515 1253 1.373 5276 126.1 1021 5/491 1 0534 1291 0801 8321 0853
UK a 4729 8263 7.7B3 2298 0265 2345 2270 0276 236.1 101.1 1028 1272 1 2.042 1.409 1562 1223

Ctaadp ICS) 23.16 4.340 3203 1.125 0473 1148 1259 4236 1152 9328 5.034 0917 0490 1 0.734 7024 0299
US (S) 3135 5213 5.180 1.533 0644 1584 1.714 8288 7572 127.5 0858 1240 0087 1282 1 104.7 0816
Japan • ro 30.14 5240 4240 1465 0215 1405 1.838 6294 1502 1218 6252 1.193 0237 1301 0255 100. 0.779

Eou 3827 7247 8249 1270 0789 1917 2.101 8275 1900 1562 0406 1231 0818 1.870 1226 1282 1

For Your Strategic Investment

Exclusive Forecasting Service

3 month Forecasts for FT-SE100 Index 3 month Forecasts for Coca-Cola Co.

,
and Swedish Kft>nor par 10: Belial Franc. Yam I

Forecast Made on 1 Nov 1S95
3800 i -r 1

I QMM) DM 125000 per DM

Open Latest Change HI*
. Jun 0.8525 08533 +00006 02543

- Sep 02560 0.6572 +02007 0.8572

- Dec - 06610 +00003 0.6610

Low Eat vol Open bit

JAMJBE YBI FUTURES OMM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change Hlflh Low EbL vol Open InL

Jun 02553 0.9604 +0X053 02810 0251B 14214 63328
Sep 02640 02720 +0.0055 02720 0.9640 351 2210
Dec - 02778 - - - 12 1295

I FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125000 per SFr

Jixi 02033 02026 -0.0004 0205B 0.7999 13.999 42296 Jun 1.4910

Sep 02087 02095 -0.0007 02095 02075 379 1291 Sap 14326

Dec 02158 -0.0022 - 02156 1 681 Dec '

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
May 2 Over- 7 ctayc

Slating CDs
Treaaoy Baa
Sank BHs

UK deering bank I

STmtUNQ FUTURES (MM) 062200 par £

1.4930 +03056 1/4930

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Forecast Made on 1 Nov 1S95
82 1

Over- 7 days One
night nonce month

7*Z-0la 6ft -5H &a 0

6-51S
- 58-Sg

. - S3 -5%
513-5(1 5B-5H 8-5%
6%-6 6lg -6 “

lancing rate 8 per cent from Mon

Up 10 1 1-3

month month

5*-5S
5E-5B 5%-SJi

months months tnonttw

5 5 4t(
Carta of Tax dap- (C100300) 2^ 5>a 5 5

to JMi s?6. 1906. Schwnea B 4« 7^pc.g-««»
(ta to potod HW 30. 1998 to 3tl 1E96, Schemas N & V &0?9pc. Rrrenoa Houn Boa* fasa

Ofipc tram May 1. 1898

R THM MURIHSTEHmO RITW1PI (UFFE) £600,000 pointe of 100%

Open Sett price Chenge «0»i Lot* Eat vol Open ta.

Jut 04.04 9430 -033 0437 9328 11116 79982

£ M22 -007 9323 93.79 14099 60447

o£ S20 -0.08 03.61 95*4 18318 *186
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FT-SE-A AH-Sf*are Index

MARKET REPORT

Sequence of blows sees Footsie crumple
ijaeo —

r

Turfwwty ,
,

Intra-market business and JiirtW twnwar

/s

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Etfitor

An early powerful showing by UK
equities was blown to pieces by the
close of trading yesterday, as the

market was hit by a aeries of dam-
aging blows.

These included much stronger
than expected economic news from
the US, which hit the Treasury
bond market and Wall Street, and a
statement from the government
emphasising that It will enforce its

golden shares regarding the two
English generators. National Power
and PowerGen.

Other factors contributing to the
market's increasingly vulnerable

position included a profits wanting

from Great Universal Stores and a

growing feeling among dealers that

the outcome of the local elections

could be even worse titan some of

the arch-doomsteas have been pre-

dicting.

And political rumours grew in

intensity as the day wore on, with
talk of a snap general election in

June also circulating around the

City’s trading desks.

Up more than 23 points and seem-
ingly comfortably dear of the 3,800

level in mid-morning, the FT-SE 1Q0
fadgg subsequently plummeted to

end a shock laden trading session a

net 29.6 lower at 3,776.4. The dam-
age wrought across the market was

much less severe in the second lin-

ers, where the Mid SO index eased

2.4 to 4^37.7.

What could well be the blow that

canqaq the most damage to the Lon-

don market was delivered after the

market closed with news that the
long running merger talks between

BT and Cable and Wireless have
been terminated.

The potential merger of the two
taigonmg giants had been one of the
main driving forces behind the UK
market’s move to record levels last

month.
Dealers said that expected heavy

fails in both BT and C&W this

morning could knock at least 15 to

20 points off the FT-SE 100, with the

most serious damage seen in C&W.
They added that the impact on

sentiment caused by the telecoms

news could be much worse this

morning. ADRs in both stocks were

down some 4 per cent during trad-

ing on Wall Sheet
The doom and gloom at the close

was in sharp contrast to the mar-

ket’s early performance, when the

FT-SE 100 was sailing along happily

and the market was once again
talking about the potential for more
bids in the utilities.

Sentiment in the market began to

turn around midday, but the first

real blow was delivered in the early

afternoon with news that the flash

figure for US gross domestic prod-

uct in the first quarter came out at

a much stronger than expected 18

per cent The Dow Jones Industrial

Average dropped some 40 points in

early trading.

Strategists now fear that the

April non-farm payroll report, tradi-

tionally one of the most potent

economic pointers to the US econ-

omy, will show another big rise in

new jobs.

Such news could accelerate the

chances of a rise in US interest

rates, it was feared, and make trad-

ers cautious. “With London closed

on Monday, marketmakers will be

reluctant to go home on Friday
night with any long positions,”

remarked one market observer.
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Telecom
takeover
shock
Shock news that telecoms
giant BT had terminated
merger talks with Gable and
Wireless came after market
hours, but traders were brac-

ing themselves for a frantic

session today.

A consensus suggested that

BT could open some 20p lower
this morning and that the
abandonment of negotiations

could leave C&W trailing by up
to 60p.

However, there was also

plenty of betting that the bid
story was far from over. “C&W
remains firmly in play. BT
might have scratched from the

race but there are other poten-

tial runners." said (me analyst
Last night, traders were reas-

sessing other potential preda-

tors. Deutsche Telekom, AT&T
and German utility Veba -

which has a 10 per cent stake

in C&W - were the most talked

about candidates.

BT closed off 8 at 352p,
mostly pushed lower by the
general shakeout in equities.

C&W aided 3Vi better at 524p.

Power setback
A chronic case of the politi-

cal jitters was one interpreta-

tion behind the government's

commitment to retain its

golden share in the generators.

The share prevents a single

investor from owning more
than 15 per cent of either

National Power or PowerGen,
and yesterday's announcement

effectively killed off the
approach for the former by
Southern, of the US. Share
prices responded. National
Power dropped 32 to 527p and
PowerGen 12 to 536p.

Mr Angelos Anastasiou of
Parnnnra Gordon commented:
“Perhaps the government sees

it [a sale to an overseas buyer]
as not being good in the run-up
to a general election.”

Mr Philip HoHobone of Wil-

liams de Bros pointed out that
the generators were now in a
quandary following the equally

surprising decision last week
that the trade and industry
secretary had vetoed their
respective bids for regional
electricity companies (recs).

“They cannot bid and they can-
not be bid for,” he said. How-
ever, he believes that the mar-
ket only focused on one side of
the argument
“They win be left with a pile

of cash and at this price I

would not think shareholders
aVwvnia udi," be said.

He believes that with the bid
premium now eroded, inves-

tors can look forward to some
sort of a cash distribution with
the companies' figures in three

weeks time.

The giflpHnhTff of the gener-
ators shifted the spotlight back
to the remaining independent
recs.

East Midlands advanced 10

to 624p, London 13 to 826p,
Yorkshire 7 to 817P, Northern 6
to 647p, Southern 4 to 830p and
Midlands 5 to 385p.

Credit Lyonnais Laing,
which had previously seen the

stock as the best of a bad lot in

the sector, turned mare enthu-
siastic after taking a close look
at same encouraging first-quar-

ter figures announced on
Wednesday.
Also, SBC Warburg was

advising clients to switch from
Prudential tntn CU on valua-

tion grounds.

Finally, there was a ripple erf

bid talk. Sorifett Generate was
cited as a potential suitor, due
to its stake of just under 6 per
rent hi Commercial Union, and
so, bizarely, was Royal Bank of

Scotland, which fell 11 to 498p.

CU rose 17 at one stage and
ended 9 up at S90p, while Pro
eased 2 to 450p.

GUS warning
Great Universal Stores

plunged 30 to 687p after the

normally reticent group issued

a stark profits warning.

FINANCIAL TONES EQUITY INDICES
May 2 May 1 Apr SO Apr 29 Apr 26 Vr apo

GUS said profits should be in

the range of £578m to £5SZzn

and most analysts downgraded
their forecasts, which had been
in the £S80m to £600m range.

One analyst said the warning
should not have come as a sur-

prise as the recovery in the
retail sector was being led by
durables and mail order had
been encountering problems.

Several analysts believed the
market had overreacted.

Body Shop jumped 19 to 179p

after its annual results showed
an aggressive dividend policy

by a company that has lagged

behind in terms of yield.

There was no hiding the
market's disappointment with
food retailer Kvrik Save, which
yesterday reported interim fig-

ures below the market's lowest

expectations.

The shares lost 40 to 428p,

the day’s worst performer in

the FT-SE Mid 250 index.

The company's meeting with
analysts was said to have been
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Commercial Union moved
smartly forward with the help
of a vigorous push from one
broker and some background
takeover talk.
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Unilever

First Quarter Results 1996
At constant rates of exchange, sales increased by 7%
over the corresponding quarter of last year. Operating

profit grew by 11%, but higher interest and lower prior

year tax benefits restricted net profit growth to 6%.

In Europe, continuing difficult market conditions

meant that sales growth was modest. Profit grew more

strongly but the gain was absorbed in the quarter by a

stock write off of UK frozen beef products, a response

to public concerns over BSE.

In North America, profits rose sharply. In Foods,

the measures taken in late 1995 to avoid high year-end

trade stocks ted, as anticipated, to an increase in sales

in the early months of this year.

Sales growth in Africa and the Middle East was

assisted by acquisitions, but profits were held back by

unfavourable economic conditions, most notably in

the Gulf and Turkey.

RESULTS
1996 1995

im uDautfhrd Iwwc

Turnover 7,689 7.188 7%

Operating profit 564 507 11%

Profit before taxation 509 463 .10%

Taxation (178) (154)

Minority interests (13) (8)

Net profit at constant

1995 exchange rates 318 301 6%

Profit at exchange rates

current in each period

Profit before taxation 513 460 12%

Net profit 321 300 7%

Combined earnings

per share 17.11p 16.04p 7%

In Latin America sales growth was excellent, led by

a particularly strong performance in Brazil. The

corresponding increase in profits was reduced by the

loss on disposal of an oil milling business.

Asia and Pacific delivered a further quarter of

strong growth. There were very good performances in

India and throughout South East Asia.

At die exchange rates prevailing in each period,

net profit increased by 7% in sterling. 3% in guilders

and 4% in US dollars.

NOTES
AcqinsitioMandDisetmtihMied Operations

In the first three months of 1996 the effect on

turnover and operating profit of acquisitions made in

the period was £41 million and £1 million respectively.

There were no discontinued operations in the first

three months of 19% or 1995.

Net Debtand Gearing

Net debt, at closing rates of exchange, ’was

£2.782 million at the end of the first quarter,

compared to £1,977 million at the same time last year.

The increase is mainly accounted for by the funding of

acquisitions. Net gearing increased to 32% compared

to 25% last year.

per Spofonfin+ry c*p«aJ

The results for the second quarter and first half

year of 1996 will be announced on Friday 9 August

1996. This announcement will include interim

balance sheet and cash flow information.

Tor copies of Unilever results statements

telephone Freephone 0800 181 891 or write to:

Unilever Corporate Relations, EO. Box 68, Unilever

House, London EC4P 4BQ, or EO.

Box 760, 3000 DK Rotterdam. Bor information

about Unilever access Internet address:

httpV/wwwunilever. com/

“disappointing” and nne ana-

lyst said: "The outlook for the

second half looks gloomy.”
That fact together with the
poor figures, triggered a wave
of profits downgrades in the

shares. The list of cuts

included NatWest Securities,

which reduced its foil-year

forecast by £18m to £84m.
Among property stocks.

Argent was a feature after

Warburg Pincus, a US invest-

ment group which holds the

biggest stake in the company,
reduced its holding. /
Cazenove, the company's

broker, was said to have taken
on the 14.7m shares (around 24

per cent of the group’s equity)

and placed them with a range
of Institutions at 338p a share.

However, the Seaq ticker had
yet to register the trade by the
jimp of the official close and
there was no change in the

group’s prevailing share price

of 350p.

Hopes for wider marketing
links helped British Airways
and the shares shot forward in

above average volume.

News that existing code
sharing arrangements between
ELM and Northwest Airlines

might be coming to an end set

City transport teams licking

their lips at the prospect ofBA
fining any eventual gap. Last

month BA hooked up cm code
sharing with America West
Airlines. There was also talk

that today's traffic figures for

April will be relatively favour-

able. BA rose 5 to 524p.

Leading conglomerate BTR
edged lower in heavy turnover

as sentiment sagged. The
group has been seeing institu-

tions and the message coming
from management has been
mostly to do with long-term

success but relatively tough
trading in the meantime. The
shares lost 2Yi at 316p.

A press report that Boeing
had lost the race to help China
build a new 100-seat airliner

sent British Aerospace spin-

ning higher. The Airbus con-

sortium, in which BAe is a

founder shareholder, is now
thought to be front-runner to

pick up what is seen by ana-

lysts as a breakthrough con-

tract in an important new mar-
ket BAe shares jumped 16 to

879p, the day’s best Footsie
performance.

Regal Hotels Group, which
was trading at 44p prior to sus-

pension in January, returned

to the market yesterday and
raced up to close at 56p after

exceptionally heavy turnover
of 17m.
MSB International, the infor-

mation technology recruitment

specialist, made a sparkling
debut. Placed at I90p, the
shares closed at 243p, with
turnover reaching 15m.
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1-T - SE Actuaries Share indices The UK Series

Day's Year Ov. Net WE Xd adj. Total

May 2 chge% May 1 Apr 30 Afe- 29 ago yiekttt caver redo ytd Renan
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36 458u34%

030179 451012*

3 15 H
0 345 *

51 5097 9ft

007 83 53 Z7%
007 83 73 27

8% 7
45* « -*
30% 30* -%
33* 34

12% 12* 4%
* 12 4ft
ft *
9% Bfl *
26* 28* -%
26% 26% -%

UtdFoadsA 33 20 2 2 2 -%
UkfDadsS 120 33 15 2 2 2 -%
USCeAi 26 169 33 32% 32% -%

WacnmA 93 489 40* 40* 40% -*
WaoomB 96 7542 42 41% 41% -*
WBCT 1.12 18 160 11* 11% 11% 4%

Xymnt* 3 in 2ft 2ft 2ft -ft
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ACC cap at250 318 34% 33* 34

ACCUSE 11 2868 10% 10% 10% *%
Aomin* 8 73 18 17% 17% -%
AedamCp 41 919 28* 26% 28% •%
Adqncft 3111456 59% 57% 56% 4*
ADC Tata . 42T2105U44* 41* 42% -%
AtMoaton 12 S3 14% 13* 13*
AdtaAOR 118 12 57 2Eft 26% 28% -*
Adobk Sya 020 3418219 42% 41% 41% -1%
AM logic 12 1757 7* 7% 7* -%
A«W Polya 222050 ID* 9% 10% -%
AdrTcHJb 282028 33 31* 31* -1%
AdHOH 038 16 1931 56* 53* 54 -2*
AgnlooEa ft10 52 116 19 18* 19% *%
AO&pr 02D 17 7ZJU28* 28% 28*
AkZDAOR 1-79 M 508 57% 57% 57% -%
AtaHd ON 20 32 25 24* 25

AtanOrg 002 12 MS 36% 35* 36%
AOmiPb 14 3411 18% 17% 18% 4%
AMCapI 102 16 32 17% 17% 17% *%
AH Cap MS 11 5B 13% 13% 13% -%
AtoonaC 032 Z2 20 4% 4% 4%
Ha Guta ON 162434 3% 3ft Va -ft

Alton Co 2726X5 54% 50% 51% -1%
An BSadar 07S 10 1345 39* 39* 38* -1

Auditor are 2 29 9* B% 9% 4%
AtaUnag 35 1790 26% 26% 26* 4%
AmStdhm 032550 22SS 5% 5% 5* -.11

An Frtwys 62 532 15% 15 IS -%
AtnCMA 064 176896 27% 26% 26% -1

AndntP 2 1521 II * *
AmMtai 262 B 134 56* 65* 66I2 4%
AnPiwCom 175275 12% 12% 12>4 %
AtoTrau B 878 20% 19% 19%

Aageakc 2645883 57% 53% 53* -4

AxdachCp OM341D21 8% 7% 8% 4%
Amtogic 020 26 40kS0* 20 20 Jg

mm 060 23 262 U40 38* 39* 4%
AmngtUm IN 9 147 10*010% 10*
AnkmCp 36 2338 « 46* <7% -if

AndtosAn 61 3 17* 17* 17*
Apogee Es 034 191273 26* 25% 3 -*

APPBto X 281 8% 8% *%
AppU Hot 1264741 41* 30* 40 4%
ApptaC 048 416782 24* 23* 23* -%

Hpkbea ON 28 1 915 28% 26* 26* -1*

Alter Dr ON 20 1725 20* 20 20ft -ft

Arcteo 024 12 747 10% 3% 10 4%
Aigonm IN 10 13 31 31 31 -%
ArWdDBtxOM 2 1398 8% 7% 7* -%
Aram At 004 44 193 15*014* 15%

Amid In 044 12 3568 16 15% 15% -*

Aillcott 5 787 9% 8% 0
AspBdTH 444653 57 54 54% -2%
AST Rack 1 7500 7* 6% 7ft -ft

Atttason 29 35 H* II 11* 4%
AflSEAk 004 143798 25% 24 24% -%

ABMl 2831078 n41% 39* 40% +%
AucBSys 485548 5% 4ff 4% -ft

Autdxk 034 233603 42 40* 40*
AdttWa 2 123 3,

r
« 3% 3,*. 4ft

AaUToM 1 860 3ft 2JJ

AwnOBto 002 9 288 19% 18% 142 -ft

- B -

I
BEl B 008 31 193812* 11% 12

Baiter J ON 32686 9& 0% 9% %
BktanLB 032 7 8 15% 15 15 -%

BekyWTta 2648 U5* 6ft 5% -ft

Btnctac 43 403n21% 20% 21* +*
BanteraCp ON 10 129 17% 17 17%

Baotearfll IN 10 233 35 34* 34*
Berta Gao 044 14 456 25% 24% 24S
Band F ON 15 80 25% 25 25 -%
BayVhm 060453 885 30* 31* 31* -1*

Boytenb 240 13 887104*102%102* -2*

BEAm 77 414 15% 15% 15*

BeaHKta 042 14 82 8* 8 8% +%
BMIdnR 68 271 2H 2ft 2* +ft
BenUany IB B5B 16* 1616% -%

BMtayWR 002 146559 43 42% 42% -*
BHAGrpx 012 13 67 14% 13* 14% 4%
Btac 324551 14 13 13 -%

BfeB ON 70 334 10% 10* 10% •%

BbvflayW ON 11 25 18 18 18 4*
BOQQn 3S512B07 66 61% 61* -3*

Bored 18 3336 14* 14% 14% '-%

BtaekDrg 1.16 8 03 38* 38* 37* 4*
BUCSoftw 3117611 B6S* 63% 63% -%
BodmaaS 148112018 38% 37% 38 -*
BobExam 032 14 305 16* 18% 18%
Bode SB 19 321 25* 25 25* 4%
Bntaad 3514347 16* 15* 15% -%
Boston Bk 078 5 512 42 41*41*
Boston TC 263203 16* 15* 18% -%

BradyWA 040 15 871 20 18% 20

Branco ON 11 274013% 12% 13 -%
BSBBncp 08812 165 23* 25* 25*
EtrSUpng 0« 16 7100 3* 3* 3*
Buflete 18 542 14 13% 13% -%

BoUarar 225 114 9% 0 9 -%

BtorEnan 82761 19% 18* 18ft -ft

Budoesafl 21 34 36% 35* 35% 4%
BdOaiMlg 040 12 532 36* 35* 38* 4*

-c-
CTee 7 917 32% 30* 31ft -JS

Cafficbwpa IN 15 3 31* 31% 31% -•-%

NdmueCDmON M 191 18% 17* 18% 4*
Caere Cp 40 860 9* 0% 0% -%

Catgens 23 5 1896 E* 6 6ft -ft

Camera 18 014 16% 17* 17% -%

Candela 751022 10* 9* 0% -*

Ctatoe 20 62 2ii 2ft 2ft -ft

Can? Inc 052 53 40 07* 07 07 -1%

CartenCn 077 17 15 35% 35 35% 4%
CBBOde ON 18 B\3 16% 15*1621 448
CasaySx 010 20 831 21* 20% 20% -%

Catpana 11 1334 15% 15% 15* -%

CWCp 14 56 13* 13 13

Cantocor 3630446 38% 35% 36* -3%

CoH fid IN 12 258 u34* 34* 34* 4*
CnblSpr 11 197 28* d27 28* 4l*
Cfeindfer 11 202 Bft 8 8% -ft

Cham 1 1 092 37 7137 35% 34* 35

OrraSh ON 49845 Bft 8% 6*
CtacWtta 23074 1ft 1ft 1% 4ft
OwntaD 14 208 13 12% 13 4*
ChBtapowar 13 M3 04ft 3i£ 4% +ft

CHpsBTe 10 6973 Dll* 11% 11%
Ctdnxi Cp 35 3604 100* 96* 98* -2

CtanHn 141 15 351 M 50 SB -*

OotaCp 025 35 1429 u55 54% 54* -%

Clean 43 526 14* 14% 14%
Clmstoe 3722229 22% 21* 21%
C&Tra 156071 3ft 2% 3ft 4&
OBxfllB 4559041 t£3 50 50* .2%

CtzBancp 1.12 13 54 30% 29* 30% 4%
Ctanttr 3 24 3% 3 3

CHkDr 10 G1 6 24* 23* 23* -%
CkPiaatn 01139 % ft ft -ft

CmCatafi IN 21 35 34 35% 33%
CaOeMann 5 63 5% 5% 5% 4%
CognexCp 374041 26% 24% 24* -1*

Cogaos 71 1692 67* 60* 82* -4%

Cohered 23 2116 54% 51% Bi* -3* 1

Qdagm 015 6 42 2089 20% 20% -*

QoHGas IN 11 75 23 22* 22* 4*
Cum 026 172661 3B* 35 35ft -1ft

CtncEtt 003107 31B 17* 17 17% -ft

CracdASp 009107 6877 17% 17% 17% -*

CDMOBtateaTB 12 295 36* 35* 35* -%

ObdumC 87 468 32* 31* 31* -1ft

Compotes 1 1485 6% 5% 5% -%

Cmptsm 9645 28%<126* 28* -2%

Canteen 322260u27% 25 27% +2%
Contemn 21345 B% c 6* 4ft

Constant 91 30 9% 9% 9% -%

Ctefiab 33 1701 24 23* 23* 4%
CoaeA ON 17 1035 19* IB 18% 4%
Copyteto 1004086 13% 12% 13 -ft

CoHftryGp Br99 19* 18% 1B% -%

crateer B 002 20 1305 23% 23% 23% -%

Doarrecta 37 2632 7% 8* oil -%

cmwoRn
era
Cytogn

1004086 13% 12% 13 -ft

9199 19* 18% 1B% At

!
201305 23% 23% 23% -%

372692 7% 8* 6lf -%

44 299 5% 5}J 5* 4ft

9084 31% 28% 28% -1%

5 6563 8ft 7% 7% -If
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Dakota Ga ON
DBUHNS QM
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0W» 033
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2129311 30*
8 7 82

20 437 3%
113526 19%

13 217 28*
14 20 5*
21 47 83%

11 133 23

1917548 48%
10 310 42%

28% 28* -1*

d75 75 -6*

2% 3
18 16% 4%

27* 26%
4* 4B -ft
82 82 -1*

22* 23 4*
44* 45% -1*

41% 41ft -A

Drey SD
DruoEaan

BSB&x&r

Dtrtoo

Dyndock

Dta. e reoa HMl

132 11 308 47*
020 IB ISO 10%

18 14 24%
19 926 29

29 1551 012*
31245 1*

51 1067 20*
22 BI 37%

ON 0 133 4%
225 11478 ]|

020 26 143 26*
ON 20 72 14

16 338 25*
14 864 11%

024139 77 35*
ana aes 4ft

024 12 124 30*
OS 181200 26%

341404 26*

47% 47% -ft

9 10

S» 24 -%
28% 28* -%

11* 11*
1% 1ft

18% 20

38* 36* -1%
4% 4%
* a -ft

26% 26% -%

14 M %
25% 25* -%

11 11 -*
34* SO,

3iS 4

29* 29* -1*

24% 24% -1*

25* 25* -%
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Emcon Asa
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EnooraCite
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EniiSKs

Emm toe

Ena
Encana

Bdfl

Evans Sib

Etabyis

21265 4ft 3%
101158 3* 2U

005 22 4703 27% 25%
92 BID 10ft 10

13 1650 24% 21*
1(48 4 2 48% 49%

3112646 28% Z7

24 85 4% 4*
12 884 17* 16*
1 4809 3% 21!

34 3 30% 30%
13 10 1ft 1ft

301171 4% 3JJ

010 50 319 5% 4%
022 2230321 21 2D*

25 14 9* 9*
11 31 27 26%
2610202 1(19% 18*

325 74 26* 25*
251455 016 14

012 21 439 29* 29

5 195 7 6*

4ft +ft

3ft *ft

29% -%

10* -*
22 -1*

49% -%

27* -1

4% +%
16* -1

3 ft
30% •%

1ft -ft

20* -%

9* -%

26% -%

19 -*

29% -H
6% -*

Fostar

A

RAM
Fat Hanoi

Friar !B x

RdtonRa
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IB 400 6%
021 11 40ml*
002 401604 39*

38012491 2943

104 173438 M*
1 82 1*

024 57 175013%

671 817 54*
124 11 1988 43*
OB4 15 768 25*
IN 133994 33

IN 21 155 30%
313346033*
224850 30*
20 188 9%

an 207533 711

0.11 18 3783 7*
IN 14 SB 54

63 37 12%

7 28 3%
ON 8 910 23*
1.1811 171 29*
ON 18 237 33*
082 13 150 20*

1 » a

5% 6

11 11* %
37 37* -1*

28% 26% -*

53 S3* -*

113 113

13% 13% -%

53% 53* -1

42% 43 +%
24* 24% %
32* 32* -%

30 30 -*

31* 32% +%
28% 28% -1%

9* 9% -%

7% 7* ft
7% 7ft

52 53*
12% 12% -%

3% 3%
2* 2* -1*
29* 29% +%
3233% +%
20 20 -%
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51 12 3%
007 25 114 27

7 394 04%
1 129 fi

1413173 35%
016 5 12 7%
04218 2023%

11 2 7%
145113 5*

400 381377 40

71119 8

347273 56

68146 11

040 5 12 13%
012 67 2196 10

ON 3 170 13

26 41 7%
12 B86 10

ON 25 B34 24%
11 12 3%

024 121732 20*
02 8 10 18%

IS 1785 1%
37 101 13*
82 431 8%
12 792 11*
2310950 28

3ft 3ft +ft

28* 27

3% 3% ft

il H
33% 34% -%

7% 7% -%

22* 22* -%

7% 7%

5* 5% ft
38% 38% -%

7% 7%
52% 53% -2%

10*1052 -.40

13* 13% -h
18*18% ft
12% 12% %
6% 6% •%

8* 9* -*

23% 24

3* 8* ft
18% 20

18 18% +%
1* 1% 4%
13 13* +%
dB 8% #%

10%10« ft
28* STS ft
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hDflHBOQBQ
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HRos
Morobt
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9 20 5% d5% 5% -%

078 10 33 28 27 27 -%
022 1611D2n10* 19% 19%

7 5S6 17* 18% 17 -%

016235 5756 120*1 16% 117* -3*

24 8860 48 45% 45% -1%

ON 20 701 10% 9% 10

24 523 12% 12* 1211 ft
018 25715 4% 4% 4ft +%

8 5 8% dB% 8% -%

14 242 25% 24 24* -*

ON IB 2831 U15 13% 13% -*

1188810034* 30* 32*
ON 11 33028* 25* 28%
048 17 1081 U2&* 25* 28

044 17 28 5* 5ft 5ft ft
020170 528 21% 2D* 20* -%

ON 12 233 24* 23% 23% •*
ON 20 20 4% 4% «%

131074 53* 51% 51* -1%

274 7* 7% 7% •*

118 459 4% 4* 4* +%

22 IN 15* 14* 14* -%

1 1248 2ft 1a 2ft ft
33 218 14 13% 13% -*

318614 u5% 4% 5ft
040 14 127 24* 24% 24% -*

32 1531 14% 13* 14* -*
3521446 26* 25% 253 ft

ON 13 355 13* 12% 12% ft
1 84 1% 1* 1% +*
1016426 15* 14% 14* -%
122 8743o30* 29* 29* -*
14 37 1ft dlft 1ft ft

016 1678252 66% 67* 68 ft
23 327 1% 1* 1% ft

040 1428730 o6* 6* 8* +2*
28 685 21* 20% 20ft ft

034 13 1531 13* 12% 13

20 9182 13 12* 12% ft
4093240 B% 7% 8ft ft
894497 11% 10% 10* -*

286935 30% 28* 30+1%
14 547 21820% 20* -%

005 23 588 26* 26 26 -%

17382811 81* 57* 57% -Z1S

14 3 15% 15% 15% ft
120129 61233% 232233% -2*

- J -

JWSnacfc 18 259 12% 12% 12% -%

Jason he 026 13 4 7* 7* 7* -%
JIG tad 004 28 803 55% 54* 55 ft
Johnson W 21 33 TO 18* 18* ft
Jones kd 19 145 14* 14% 14*
Jones Had 010 693728 52% 48* 50% -2

JSBRa IN 16 41 34% 33% 33% ft
JtnoLki 032 151007 15 14* 14% ft
Jsste 016 141815 12% 12% 1Z% ft

- K -

KSnrin ON 33 8% 9% 8% ft
KannoCp 044 13 05 11* 11% 11* ft
KetySx ON 16 81 32 31% 01%

Nratel ON 14 308 28% 2B* 28* ft
KLAkur 1314440 31* 29* M% ft
KOCA 0 354 % Oi A ft
Kmagb; 12 5398 34% 33% 33* ft
KlietoG 8 5426 20* 18* 19 ft
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072120 258 IB 17%.

0.18 2 334 11* 11%

815904 43* 41*
ON IS 338 34* 33*
ON 58 16N 15%dlft

53 571 10 18%
11 577 8* 8%
7 73 4 3*
177231 35* 34*

052 13 72 N 22%
26 361 7% 8%

OM 18 143 28* 27%
25 IN nl4 13%

032 17 M 14* 1ft
060 201024 16%016%
ON 17 581138% 37%
016 1911301 34% 32

044 14 1346 30 293
010 294878 20* 28%

315284 42% 40%
21 328 11% 11%
14 8274 10% 9%

ON 31 107 5103 50%

18 ft
11%

43 42*
S3* ft
lft ft
1ft -%

8% ft
4 ft

3ft ft
23 ft
8% ft
28* ft
13* ft
1ft
18% ft

38% ft
32% -1A

29H -ft

28% -1*

41% -1

11% ft

10 ft
51 ft

men ON 3240825 29* Z7% 28% -1%
scan 221623 19* 19 19* ft
UK Mi ON 7 ID 13% 13% 13% -05

Madge 34 2607 29% 23 28* -I

Havre Bra ON 11 415 22% 22 22 ft
MM Bat 251230 10 18 18 ft
MOROT Op 2 447 12* 11% 11i| ft
Main Dr 329 4357 M* S* 9%
Mittal Cp 13 189 84 80 83*4*
MantdtefcA 044 11 23 12* 12% 12% ft
Marshal 074 13 1510 27% 28% 28% ft
Mxxaec <75 1730 IS IB* 10 ft
Ma&tatt TIN 7* 7% 7% ft
Mttm H 25t05fiB » 35% 35% -%

IftfiBtaR 056 12 21 21 20% 21 ft
IfcCoradc ON 21 3779 22% 22% 22*
birds* be 018 50 103ii12* 12% 12* ft
Mokuatae 024 16 52 0* 8* Bft
MenorCp OID 27 1548 24* 23* 23% -*

IfentiG 024 18 5355 16 15% 15,*, ft
ManantB ON 11 563 25% 25% 25* ft
MeacaW 4 3287 23* 22% 23 ft
MerctayO 036 13 915 47* 45 45 -2

Mend 14727 3Jf ft 3H ft

Man Air 141873 12* 11* 12

MaVnkA OM 1B55NH17* 17 17* ft
MFSCm 1618327 37* 36% 88%
MetaelFx ON 12 46 11 10* IDif ft
Hoonga in 1833 all* 10% 11%

Maasn 2912737 25* 22* 23% +1%
MtagnMx 33 1178 16 15* 15% ft
Modi 3554499u1T3%T11*T11* -3*

MUA8M 15 IN 20* 19% 20 ft
MkiwQata ON 30 388 12* 012 12

MtaarN 052 39 965 31* 30% 30% ft

Men 597 45* 43% 44* -1*

Mantra an 23 an is* is is* ft
MottaTM 84973 14% 14% 14% ft
Mutant CotaUM 15 14 0% dB% 9% ft
UotereaV ON 121378 28* 25% 25% -%

MotaxA 006 21 8232 30% 29* 29*

Motaxtae ON 232453 32% 32 32% ft
MOKon OM 85 1347 8% 8% 6* ft
MtenoaPx043 16 179 32* 81 31 -1

MTSSyo 03214 95 21% 2121%
Hycogen 9 370 18* 18 16*
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Nauogm

Nawknago

MadgdW
NawprtCp

MscWCmA

- N -

020 8 105 32,*

07210 3 17*

ON 151137 23%

013 3S 1201 25*

ON 12 30 18%
041 47 26 62*

2034030 49*

682 510 6%
70314068 SB*
342385 43*
261BB8 32

2 1305 4*
37 4&5oB7%

OM 201112 9%
7 7310 16

ann a n
050 246310051%

14 47 27%

15 107 o8*

IN 132699 58%
125401 45%
1634075 14%

1015684 59*

104 597 9*
19 45 2%

31* 31* -1%

17* 17*

21* 21* -1%
24* 24* ft
18* 18* ft
82* 82* ft

48% 48* ft
6* B% ft

55* 58% -2%

40* 41% 4%
29 30 -1%

4% 4% ft
65* 65% -A
9* 9%
17% 17% ft

58* 60*
50 50% -1%

29* 28*

8* 8*
53* 54 -2

44% 44% -1

13% 13% ft

65* 5B* +3*

0% 0% -A
2 2% ft

- o -

OOarTeys 11 40 15% 14* 15%

Octet Com 243128 43* 41 41% -2%

OdsScsA 12 222 B* B% 0% ft
OfhkraLg 182850 15% 14* 14* ft

OgtatevN L2D 5 2 41% 41% 41%

OhbCa ON 13 306 SS 33% 34* +%
OM Kate 1J2B 11 288 37%d37% 37% ft

DU (UB 092 15 358 1134 33* 33* ft
Ootxuxxxp IN 11 1218 33* 32* 33 %
One fin 33 54 4% 4% 4% ft
Oracle 4232647 34% 32* 32% -1%

0d) Senes 99 700 14 13* 14 ft
Otaaacb ON 11 343 12* 12% 12*
OmgtvHM 031IBS 5540 31% 28* 30% ft
Ortbo&c 8 469 10* 10 10

Oatep 21 3901 D*V 3* 3% ft
OsMBA ON 16 53 15* 15 15 ft
OsfcknteTxON 12 N 14% 14% 14% ft

OttaTM IN 14 56 37 36% 36* -%

DteMU 6412554 48* 45% 45* -4*

- P- Q -

PWccar IN 6 487 48* 48% 48% -1%

PBcOtxdOp 084 11 SB 10 9% 10

PadnOra 21 273 03 81% 02% ft
Paraockc 5G8520 41% 39% 39* -1%

PaycbM 036 02 3770 68* 68* 68% ft
PaycaAm 18 455 8* 8% 6* ft

Paartass 050 26 2100 10% 10% 10% ft

tan Illy 12 57o10% 10% 19% ft
taxtVkg IN 13 20 33 032 32 -2

Peattex ON 13 10 27% 27 27 ft
tatadl! 16 385 2 113 2 ft
tawed L ON 21 113 18* 18 18* ft
PaoptaoHxOn 0 920 21* 20* 20* ft

tarigo 221713 12* 12* 12* ft

FtMugLD 8 781 5* 5 5A +%
Pabotak 1.12109 3401132* 31% 31* ft
moanxTcti 252l42o1B% 16 16% -*

PtiyaCpAn 23 M94 14% 14% 14% ft

Pkcaia 0(4618 3 9* 9* 8* ft
Pktnals 401632 34* 33* 34 ft
fWtaatoo 16 336 24* 24* 24* ft
nooaeiOp 0/40 292105 28* fiB 28*
Ptaoaartfi ON 26 5 54% 54% 54% ft
PkmeaiSt 012 14 226 ul6* 15* 15*

Pkar 1191333 23* 22 22% ft
PWdyndA 96 4301 H%d24* 25

Pscsok 041 8 8 13% 13% 13%

fimaf 16 1911110% 70 10% ft
PraoCaa 1 019 2A m IQ ft
FTpsUte ON 8 IN 9% 8% 8% ft
Piesattk <771945141* 137138*

PrfCea 289981 16% 18* 18* -%
Pride Ptt 26 4050 17 15% 15% -1*

RUroni 18 429 21 19* 20% +1

Find Ops ON 38 343 34 33* 33% ft
Pyxta 27 722 25* 25% 25% ft
OLT Photo 253868 21 19 19% ft
(kiteorfan on 18 93 IS* 13 13% ft
QaakXMn 6011650 30% 37% 38* ft
CudFood 02019 275 27 26% 27 ft
Qnadite 2D3Z7BB U24 22* 22% ft
Oofcksfc 24 440 37{J 37 37 ft
QBtanes 1063355 73 68 68% -4%
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US stocks fall Bourses turn back on US economic statistics

after release

of GDP data
Wall Street

Tumbling bond prices pulled

US equities lower in midses-

sion trading yesterday as

investors in both markets were
surprised by strength in the

gross domestic product figures

released by the Commerce
Department, unites Lisa Bran-

sten m New York.

At I pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

42.99 at 5.532223. the Standard
& Poor’s 500 had fallen 5.95 to

643.63

and the American Stock
Exchange composite was down
1.51 at 592227.

Volume on the New York SE
came to 200m shares.

The Nasdaq composite was
also lower, indicating that it

would not stretch its streak of

record closes to eleven. In

early trading the Nasdaq fell

NYSE volume

Daily (rmtiton)

19 22 23 24 25 26 29 30 1 2

April 1996 May

5.63

to stand at 1.19413.

The Commerce Department
said that GDP grew by 2.5 per
cent in the first quarter, much
faster than the 1.6 per cent
growth most economists had
expected.

Those figures added to fears

that inflationary pressures
could emerge and caused broad
selling among inflation-wary

bond investors. The bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was l

1

/,

points lower by early afternoon

with the yield up to 7.015 per
cent.

Interest rate-sensitive com-
mercial banks were among the
hardest hit sectors. J.P. Mor-
gan, which is a component of

the Dow, receded $l14 to $83%.

Chase Manhattan Bank fell

$1% to $67' Citicorp lost $1%
at ST7*/,. Wells Fargo was off $6

at $235% and BankAmerica
shed $1% to $73%.

Cyclical issues, which stand

to benefit from a strong econ-

omy, held their ground better

than shares in consumer goods
companies, which are seen
as a hedge against economic
weakness.
The Morgan Stanley index of

cyclical issues fell 0.3 per cent,

compared with a 1.4 per cent
loss in the counterpart index of

consumer shares.
Sliding consumer goods com-

panies included Philip Morris,

SI 1
/, lower at $89%. while

McDonald's lost $1 at $47%.
Coca-Cola shed $1% to $80

%

and Merck fell $1% to $55%.

Quantum Health Resources
jumped $1% or 12 per cent to

$16% on news that the health

services company bad agreed

to be acquired by Olsten far

about $273m. Shares in Olsten

slipped $1% to $429%.

A number of semiconductor
companies got a boost from
news that an influential ana-

lyst at Soundview Financial

Group had upgraded his invest-

ment ratings on their shares.

Texas Instruments added
$lli at $57?,. Applied Materials

gained $1% at $40% and Micron
Technology rose $% to $37%.

Canada

Toronto remained in negative

territory in midsession trade,

although up from opening
lows, and the TSE-300 compos-
ite index was 8.43 weaker by
noon at 5.142.70 in volume of

50.9m shares.

Bre-X Minerals, the gold
property owner, was sharply
higher for the third successive

session, rising CSS to C$214.

Lytton Minerals, the dia-

monds and gold company, was
heavily traded, losing 5 cents

to C$3.85.

Loewen Group, the funeral

services company, relinquished

C$1.15 to C$39.05 as the chief

executive forecast that earn-

ings would be lower in the first

quarter, although higher for

the full year.

The release of US GDP data

scarred the Continent's mar-

kets. FRANKFURT. For

instance, was steady in the

Dax, which closed 2.94 down at

i502J3l, but when the US sta-

tistics became available the

Ibis retreated steadily to end at

2,465.49, tracking the move-
ment of bonds.

Bremer Vulkan was
suspended after falling sharply

at the opening of trade on
news that a court in Bremen
had started bankruptcy pro-

ceedings against the company
on Wednesday. The shares
opened at DM1.03, down 40 per

cent from its close on Tuesday.
Car issues were seen declin-

ing late in the day and traders

suggested that some portfolio

shifting was going on, with
some investors moving away
from cars and chemicals, and
into construction.
Daimler lost DM12210 or 1.5

per cent at DM320.60 as BMW
Tell DM16.90 or 2.1 per cent to

DM806.05 and Volkswagen
eased DM7.5Q to DM517.50.

PARIS also back-tracked,
having reached a year's high in

the CAC40 index during the

session of 2,16415; it ended 9.99

down at 2,136.80. Turnover was
a high FFr7.7bn.

Suez continued
1

to fall after

the company confirmed earlier

in the week that it was selling

its majority stake in Indosuez

ASIA PACIFIC

KLIM

Share price (FJ)

to Credit Agricole. Suez fell

FFr8 to FFr206. 10.

Danone went against the

trend with an advance of FFr19
to FFr800. as the group
reported that Mr Franck
Riboud would succeed his

father as chairman.
AGF slipped FFrl.60 to

FFr139.50 on reports that priva-

tisation was imminent. There
was speculation that the sale

could raise FFrlObn for the
state.

AMSTERDAM ended at an
all-time high, with corporate
news dominating. The AEX
index made 2.56 to 55&2S, but

off an intra-day peak of 560.82.

KLM finished up FI 3.40 at

FI 61.10 as rumours swirled

around the marketplace that

its strategic link with North-

west Airlines, of the US. might

be about to come to an end.

KLM denied the reports that

were made in the local media.

In a separate development Brit-

ish Airways later said that it

would make no comment on

reports that it might renew
efforts to link with the Dutch

carrier.

DSM closed FI 2.30 ahead at

FI 174.80 in spite of revealing a

42 per cent decline in first-

quarter profits, which was due

to lower margins on plastics.

However, there was a silver

lining as the group said that

the second quarter would show
an improvement in business

prospects.

Unilever moved up FI 2.30 to

FI 234.90 on it first-quarter

figures, which came in within

expectations.

ZURICH finished lower as

the higher than expected US
GDP figures prompted profit-

taking during the afternoon,

and the SMI index was finally

1521 weaker at 3,635.8.

Nestle, up SFr29 at SFrl.410.

bucked the trend after it

reported higher than expected

first-quarter volume growth
figures.

BBC responded to a firmer

dollar by rising SFr9 to

SFrl.505. with investors also

continuing to view its ffrst-
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quarter results positively.

Some second-liners outpaced

the market's losses due to their

overbought condition and
recent exaggerated gains. Adia

receded SFri to SFi265, Clar-

lant declined SFrlO to SFr435

and Elektrowatt fell SFr& to

SFr478.

Pharmaceuticals were
mostly weaker on widespread
profit-taking and on some
uncertainty- over whether the

GU would open a full investiga-

tion in to Ciba-Sandoz.
MILAN turned back from its

best levels after another active

day’s trade which saw some
Strong demand from US and
Italian funds.

The Comit index was 8.26

ahead at 666.01. while the real-

time Mibtel index slipped back

from a high of 10,662 to finish

just 15 up at 10.568.

TWecom issues continued to

attract attention, with Stet up

L51 at L5.324 and Telecom
Italia L59 higher at L3.235,

but Tim eased L5 to L3.421.

Most companies involved in

the Gemina-Ferruzzi merger

benefited from news that the

plan would not be carried

through. Ferruzzi rose L6.20 to

L866.8 and Gemma, off its best

level, was still L3.4 higher at

L715.9. Montedison dropped

L15.1 to L935.

Olivetti fell L372! to L986.8:

after the market closed, its

Omnitel mobile telephone unit

reported a L128bn loss.

HELSINKI was lifted by
overseas interest, especially in

the metals and forest industry

sectors.

The HEX improved on the

five-month high it had set on
Tuesday, climbing another 1.4

per cent to 1.971.92 in turnover

of FMSISm.
Overseas interest in metals

helped the metal index rise

almost 4 per cent to an 28-

month peak of 2,636.04.

Valmet was again strong on

news earlier in the week of a

privatisation plan and a share

buyback offer, and the stock

climbed FM7 to FM74.

ISTANBUL leapt 3.5 per cent,

although turnover was thin

and buying selective.

Demand was given a spur by
the release of first-quarter

results, while sentiment was

additionally encouraged by

political developments follow-

ing 1ie four-day holiday.

The composite index made
2.256 to 66,978.75 in turnover

of TL6.140bo.

Brokers said news that Ms
Tansu CiU®r. leader of the

coalition partner True Path
party, has said that she would

vote for a parliamentary
inquiry on a corruption allega-

tion against her, to be debated

in the parliament on May 9,

has helped matters.

TEL AVTV made progress fol-

lowing a sharp rise in Koor
Industries. The Mishtanim
Index advanced 1.75, or 0.9

per cent, to 205.91 in turnover

of Shk83m.
Osem Investments moved

Forward 1.25 per cent to

Shk1.931 after the food manu-
facturer said that it was negoti-

ating to purchase a 51 per cent

stake in Tnuva Central's ice

cream division.

• Madrid was closed

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt

Nikkei cautious ahead of holiday as Seoul falls 2%
Tokyo

Mexico swap pleases
Mexican equities reacted to

dews that the government had
swapped Brady bonds for 30-

year global dollar bonds with a
rise in the JPC index of 21.34 to

3208.53.

Turnover was 230.9m pesos

on 107m shares traded.

The government said that

the bulk of the $175bn of new
bonds bad gone to US insti-

tutions.

Telmex L shares, which
make up one-third of the IFC
index, strengthened 1.3 per

cent to 12.70 pesos.

Its ADRs, however, were
down 1.4 per cent at $34V*.

SAO PAULO was up slightly

at midday in quiet trading. The
Bovespa index had risen 265.99

to 51.907.

BUENOS AIRES gained some
encouragement from Mexico’s

successful global boud launch.

The Merval index was up
3.48 at 569.59. Analysts said

Argentine bonds were firm in

the face of rising US long-term

interest rates.

S Africa ahead but off highs

Johannesburg ended a quiet

day firmer bat off its highs,

with golds up on a higher bul-

lion price and industrials

stronger on renewed bnying at

current lower levels.

The overall index was up
16.0 to 6,992.3, industrials

gained 17.2 at S.307.5 and
golds rase 19-9 to 1,961.6

The continuing pursuit of
blue chip stocks and rand-

bedge issues by predominantly
local investors poshed several

share prices to new highs.

Among those hitting peaks,

De Beers closed R2.75 higher

at R140.50.

Vaal Reefs jumped Rll to a
closing high of R435.00 and
Western Deep, another gold
miner, climbed R3 to R220.00,

just 50 cents shy oF its record

high.

Heavy turnover was noted in

Free State Consolidated Gold
Mines, which finished R1.25
better at R49.25. and in the

more liquid Iscor, which
picked up 4 cents to R3.99.

Caution over the course of cur-

rencies and interest rates
prompted profit-taking ahead
of the long weekend and the
Nikkei average closed lower
for the third consecutive day.

writes Emiko Terozone in

Tokyo,

The Nikkei 225 index lost

152.63

or 0.7 per cent at
21,662.38, after fluctuating
between 21.516.78 and 21.783.36.

The overnight rise on Wall
Street and the rebound of the

dollar against the yen failed to

provide support, and position

adjustment and profit-taking

prevailed.

The Nikkei tumbled in the
afternoon on technical activity

led by heavy arbitrage unwind-

ing and index linked selling by
investment trusts. However,
bargain hunting by domestic
institutions remained strong

and some of the losses were
recouped in later trading.

Volume totalled 455m shares,

against 447m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks shed
11.81 to 1,685.80. and the Nikkei

300 lost 2.19 to 311.60. Declines

led advances by 653 to 426,

with 147 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index eased 3.23 to 1.455.90.

Large-capitalised blue chips

encountered profit-taking by
foreign brokerages. Nippon
Steel dipped Y3 to Y369 and
NKK softened Y2 to Y32S.

Banks eased on technical

selling as confidence in the sec-

tor weakened. Industrial Bank
of Japan retreated Y50 to

Y2.730 and Sanwa Bank
declined Y3Q to Y2.080.

Individuals traded specula-
tive favourites. Janome Sewing
Machine, the day's most active

issue, jumped Y75 to Y51S and

Gun Ei Chemical, a leading
phenol resin maker, added Y39
at Y639.

Leisure related companies
were also sought. Yomiuri
Land, which runs a theme park
on the outskirts of Tokyo, rose

Y20 to Y950 and Tokyotokeiba.
the horse race operator, gained

Y12 at Y508.

Car makers lost ground on
profit-taking. Investors were

discouraged by April sales fig-

ures for new cars released on
Wednesday, which fell for two
consecutive months. Toyota
Motor receded Y10 to Y2.370
and Honda Motor declined Y10
to Y2.340.

In Osaka, the OSE average

slipped 148.95 to 23.443.45 in

volume of 75m shares. Profit-

taking depressed Nintendo, the

video game maker, by Y130 to

Y8.050.

Roundup

Profit-taking exacerbated by
trade figures showing a widen-

ing deficit left SEOUL falling 2

per cent in very active trading,

while Wednesday's arrest on
corruption charges of the pres-

ident of Korea First Bank
added to the jitters.

The composite index finished

19.36 down at 961.52. represent-

ing the second largest drop
this year after a 3.3 per cent

fall on January 4.

The banking sub-index fell

12.94 or 2 per cent to 621.59,

with Korea First Bank losing

Won290 to Won7.85G.

HONG KONG edged higher,

after trading in a narrow
range, awaiting the US GDP
and jobs figures, and the Hang
Seng index ended 22j89 ahead
at 10,929,90 in turnover that

dwindled to just HK$3.1bn.

The H share index of main-
land China companies listed in

Hong Kong relinquished 4 to

868.35. after Wednesday’s 46.65

surge, indicating that the H
shares had clearly overshot on
initial euphoria over China’s
interest rate cut.

SINGAPORE continued to

trade in a narrow range, with a

7.37 fall in the Straits Times
Industrial index attributed to

declines in just three shares.

Keppel, Cycle & Carriage and
Fraser £ Neave each dipped 30

cents to S$12.40, SS16.70 and
SS15J30 respectively, outweigh-
ing small gains in most other

index stocks.

KUALA LUMPUR retraced
its steps from Tuesday's high
for the year, with rumours of a

large trade deficit in February
proving a disincentive to fur-

ther buying.
The composite index finished
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3.41 down at 1.186.13.

Mechmar, which moved up
90 cents to MS5.60. was heavily

traded on rumours that its par-

ent company. Hicom. was sell-

ing its stake in the engineering

concern.
SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B index finished little changed
as profit-taking wiped out early

gains triggered by the reduc-

tion in interest rates by the

central bank. The index turned

back from 52.856 to finish u.037

firmer at 52.013.

The A index dropped 28.798

or 4.1 per cent to 679.632 after

its sharp rise last Friday and
Monday. SHENZHEN s A
shares fell 6 per cent as the B
index edged higher.

JAKARTA eased back as

investors took profits. The JSX

index retreated 6.61 to 622.86 in

volume of 86.8m shares valued

at Rp25S.4bn.

Dealers suggested that many
foreign investors were taking a
watching brief following the

death earlier this week of the

wife of President Suharto.

On the foreign board Astra

International appreciated Rp50

to Rp3,525 on 1.2m shares
traded.

BANGKOK was timer fol-

lowing the release of April's

consumer price data which
showed that inflation was on a

downtrend.
The SET index moved ahead

26.62 to L319J3 in volume of

104.4m shares worth BtSJlbn.

The Ministry of Commerce
reported that the consumer
price index had fallen to an

annual rate of 6.9 per cent in

April from 7.3 per cent in

March.
Bank of Ayudhya was the

biggest gainer, closing Bt24

ahead at Btl73 on l.4m shares

dealt.

TAIPEI noted late buying in

the construction and electron-

ics sectors, but this was not

enough to avert a slide and the

weighted index fell 32.43 or 0.5

per cent to 6,081.71, off a day's

low of 5.996.89. Turnover came
to T$60.1bu.

Paper shares fell the most,

followed by chemicals, textiles,

cements and financials. But
electronics rose 1.6 per cent,

with Compal surging by TS2.10

to T$34.90 and Acer up 50 cents

to TS61.50.

SYDNEY surrendered early

gains to close only modestly

higher, with gold stocks out-

performing. The All Ordinaries

index added 9.6 at 2.323.0.

Turnover was 308.9m shares

valued at A$640.7m.

CRA climbed 19 cents to

AS20.79 and WMC rose 9 cents

to AS9.52. BHP was up 13 cents

to A$ 19.84.

Gold 5hares were among the
day's best performers, the sec-

tor index climbing L3 per cent
Plutonic Resources finned 32

cents to AS7.75 and Newcrest
Mining rose 4 cents to AS6.20.

MANILA was in positive ter-

ritory. helped by the overnight

advance by PLOT'S ADRs in

New York. The composite
index put on 18.02 at 2.956 in

turnover of 5.5bu shares worth *

•L26bu pesos.
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BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV
Societe cTInvastissemant a Capital Variable

Registered office: 69, route d*Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg R.C. Luxembourg B 25256

NOTICE OF MEETING
Since no quorum as required by law was present al the extraordinary sharehoktere' mealing ol April 24, 1 996. nolice is hereby given lo me Shareholders ot

BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV (the 'Company’) that the SECOND extraordinary shareholders' meeting win be heW before

notary on June 6. 1 996 al 10.30 a.m. local time at the registered office with the following agenda;

AGENDA
Approval ol Ihe merger by absorption ol me Company by BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I, SICAV (formerly BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV)
together wrth BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON US. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND.
SICAV, BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL
APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV, all Luxembourg societies tflnveslissemeni a capital variaDle with registered cilice

al 69. route d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg,

and upon hearing:

(1) me report ol Ihe Board ol Directors in relalton » the merger proposal fine 'Merger Proposal"),

(2) the audrt rapon prescribed by article 266 ol Ihe Luxembourg law on commercial companies and prepared by Coopers & Lytwand. is. rue Eugene Ftuopert. L-

2453 Luxembourg:

subject lo the approval ol the Merger Proposal by the Shareholders ol BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND.
SICAV. BOSTON U.5. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV. BOSTON ARGENTINE
INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV, BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV. BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV and BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV In iheir respective Extraordinary Shareholders' Meeting;

(I) to stale the accompllshmeni ol rhe lormaftlies prescribed by article 267 of ihe law on commercial companies.

Hi) lo approve and ratify Ihe Merger Proposal published in ihe Memorial, Recueil Special des SoadUts el Associations:

(in) lo accept the issue ol shares ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I. SICAV In the new compartments as loilows:

* BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT, in exchange tor the contribution of all assets and liabilities of BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV In Ihe proportion ol 1 new Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND lor each cancelled Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EOUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - EOUITY INVESTMENT in exchange tor the contribution ol all assets and //abilities ol BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT
FUND. SICAV in Ihe proportion ol 1 new Class B Share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - EQUITY INVESTMENT (or each cancelled Class B share of
BOSTON EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - INCOME INVESTMENT in e»change lor the contribution ol aH assets and liabilities o) BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT

BOSTON'W^M^WFTMENt'FUND
C
50W

Sh3rS 01 BOSTON IWTtHN6 'nONAi- FUND I
- INCOME INVESTMENT lor each cancelled Class B share Ol

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l - U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME in exchange tar ihe contribution ol all assels and liabilities ol BOSTON U S
GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV in the proportion Of 1 r»W Class B share Ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l • U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME lor
each cancollod Class B share ol BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SiCAV

.

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT In exchange lor the contribution ol aD assets and liabilities ol BOSTON PACIFICGROWTH INVESTMENT FUND, SJCAV in the proportion ol 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND t - PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT Ira
each cancelled Class B share ol BOSTON PACIFIC GROWTH INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I
- ARGENTINE INVESTMENT In exchange tor Ihe contribution ot art assels and liabilities ol BOSTON ARGENTINEINVESTMENT FUND. SICAV m Ihe proportion of 1 new Class B share of BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - ARGENTINE INVESTMENT tor each r^ruvlleft

Class, B Share O( BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV;
man eu

' ^UND I - GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION In exchange lor Ihe contribution ol an assels and HablHUes ol BOSTON GLOBALCAP'TAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV to Ihe p.cportron ot 1 new Class B share ofBOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND 1 - GLOBAL
tor each cancelled Class B share ol BOSTON GLOBAL CAPITAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV;

"““ncCWnUH

- BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND l STRATEGIC INCOME m exchange lor the contribution ol all assets and liabilities ol BOSTON STRATEGIC INCOMEFUND. SICAV in Ihe proportion cA 1 haw Class B share ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL FUND I - STRATEGIC INCOME ior each canrefled Class R olBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV;
Ur eaCn CanCWWa CI3SS B Share Ol

SSI35 oTtST"
1 and ^ ,eSOlu,,0nS wU1 ^ ** 3 ma|or,,y 01M 01 lh* sharsholi:lers present or represent and «>img a! the meeting

The Shareholders on record at the dale ot Ihe meeting are eniiUed lo vole or give proxies.

Proxies should arrive at the reglslored oHIce ot Ihe Company at least 46 hours before the mealing.

The loHowmg documents are at the SharehoWers 1

disposal lor examination ai me registered office or me SICAV (copies may be obtained without cosn
- ihe Merger Proposal:

- Ihe three last annual financial reports with management repons ol BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INVESTMENT FUND SICav Rn-rrmi cm im/'^STMENT FUND, SICAV, BOSTON INCOME INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVEhSSS^
S3^J!£E5™EMTFUND - S1CAV- BOSTON ARGENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPIT^APPRKIATIONBOSTON STRATEGIC INCOME FUND, SICAV and BOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV;

,AL AKf,,HfcClATtON FUND. SICAV.

' 803,11 01 CHred0rs 01 BOSTON INTERNATIONAL EOUTTY FUND. SICAV. BOSTON EOUITY INVESTMENT FUND SICAV rosttvmarmw'^ETMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON U.S. GOVERNMENT INCOME FUND. SICAV. BOSTON PACIfTC rInD^DENTINE INVESTMENT FUND. SICAV. BOSTON GLOBAL CAPTTAL APPRECIATION FUND. SICAV, BOSTON ETRATOGIClNCOMPBOSTON EUROPEAN BOND FUND. SICAV on the Merger Proposal;
a 1 *AT6elc INCOME FUND. SICAV. and

- the report ol the Independent auditor. Coopers & Lybrand. with respect la Iho Merger Proposal.

By order ot the Board of Directors

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE

Austria CPW M80 Belgium r«Q0 71«a
Derma* MDIM3D fintaod OTO 45IMD7S

France 0590 6*46 Gnwee 0800 W1JSOI6

MmdiroSESHB Itaiy I67R J0975

Norway BBM tiBl Portugal OSOS *9J56t

Spain SCO 99491* Sweden OftT9 toll

Switzerland 155 3548

OR CALL DIRECT

i Flexible managed accounts

Limited Dabifity guaranteed

i Lowest margin deposits

(29b-5Ab)
W-

(48) 40 301 870

fax. <491 40321 851

CITICORPO
U.S. $250,000,000 Floating Rate Notes

Due November 1999
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JOBS: Technology is increasingly removing the need for our traditional forms of employment

Paradise lost and the Protestant work ethic
T he Protestant work ethic is

such an enduring and persis-
tent idea] that it underlines

virtually everything we do in our
jobs. Questioning the view that
bard work is the foundation of a
successful life is such a heresy that

I hesitate to suggest it may have
almost run its course.
Richard Cumberland, an XSthcen-

tury Bishop of Peterborough, once
summed up the underlying philoso-
phy when he said: “It is better to
wear out than to rust out" Society
has begun to test this statement on
a grand scale as many of those in
work wear themselves out, working
60-bour weeks, while those without
work kick their heels in frustration
and despair at the first signs of
rust
Where not so long ago we might

have blamed recession for job loss,

technology now seems responsible
for the greatest displacement of
labour today. A combination of
robotics and computer systems are
replicating and improving upon
much of that once done by the
human hand and brain.

Is any job beyond the capabilities

of technology? Certainly the key-
board strokes I am using to write
these words seem destined to be
overtaken by voice-recognition
systems. It may not be too far into
the future before law books are
computerised and qtmflar recogni-
tion systems are capable of digest-

ing and assimilating the arguments
in a court of law. weighing them
against each other, using case his-
tory as a point of reference.
In the sarnie way, machines will

be able to diagnose ailments.
Already computer-assisted anima-
tion has dispensed with the need for
film extras in movies as crowd
scenes are produced artificially.

There are also programmes to assist

executives and managers. How long
will it be before they replace them
entirely. It may not be too long
before the biggest part of the
accounting and finance function
can be performed with the aid of a
few simple keystrokes.
Michael Dunkerley. a software

specialist, explores many of these

themes in a forthcoming book. The
Jobless Economy? Computer Technol-

ogy m the World of Work (Polity

Press, to be published In June). He
has witnessed the way that comput-
ers are replacing people in hun-
dreds of factories and businesses,
and believes the advance of technol-
ogy is unstoppable.
Dunkerley worries that without

people earning incomes, there can
be no markets for the products fac-
tories produce. It is not a new obser-
vation. It was described by Alexan-
der Heron in a book called No Sale,

No Job, published during the 1350s,

and it was recognised by Peter
Drucker in his classic work. The
Practice of Management.
Drucker noted that IBM, during

the 1930s. had pursued new mar-
kets, partly because of its belief in
maintaining work for its employees.
The Rover Group had the same aim
in mind when it committed itself

more recently to providing
long-term employment
Dunkerley believes that techno-

logical change will make it increas-

ingly difficult to maintain such
commitments. He writes: “People
are now becoming the most expen-
sive optional component of the pro-
ductive process and technology is

becoming the cheapest. People are
now specifically targeted for

replacement just as soon os the rele-

vant technology is developed that
can replace them.”
Even when displaced, people find

other work, often at lower rates of

pay. The exchange of well-paid
manufacturing jobs for poorly paid
service jobs is already a reality.

The result is that many people
are no longer the consumers they
used to be. The risk, says Dunker-
ley, is that the technological revo-

lution will create what Keynes
referred to as “demand deficit” -
while people want products, they
are uxiable to earn wages to buy
them.

W hat makes Dunkerley's
book quite different from
others I have read is that

he is prepared to take these devel-

opments to their ultimate conclu-
sion. He forecasts that fully auto-
matic production lines, serviced
robotically and independent of
human input, will be with us in the

next 50 years. What happens when
most of the traditional work has

gone, when a comparatively small
proportion of the population that
we may still describe as the work-
force is needed to do work? If

machines can produce the basics of
food, power and other commodities,
we may have to cope with the idea

that these goods might be free in

the future, says Dunkerley'. “Robots
don't need wages. They are just
there," he says.

If people are taken out of the pro-

ductive process, there is no way of

valuing the product, be argues; it

should be free. Anticipating hostil-
ity to this idea, he says: “If people
are criticising having things for
free, they have got to explain how
they can make people pay a price
for something when people aren't
working because that is the only
way most people have of getting

money.”
The role of money would dimin-

ish in a jobless economy, with some
trade probably reverting to barter.

Yet the absence of money could
undermine the Protestant work
ethic. Indeed, the introduction of

money has often been a means of

creating a work ethic. Far example,

when the British first colonised
Kenya, they were dismayed to find

that the locals were unwilling to
work on their tea and coffee planta-
tions. As a solution, the colonial
government introduced a tax which
forced people to seek work on the

plantations to earn the money.

D unkerley, like other recent
commentators, compares
the changes in working pat-

terns today with those of 18th-cen-

tury Britain, when agricultural
employment collapsed and a harsh
transition ensued as labour was
absorbed to service the industrial

revolution. Technological change,
however, is absorbing labour on a
much smaller scale.

He believes there is a bright
future if society and governments
recognise that we have secured for

ourselves a world of plenty.
Existing attitudes, morals and
economic structures, he says,
are geared to a world of shortages -

hence, when confronted by surplus,

the traditional reaction has
been to destroy it and remove
the means of production rather

than give the produce away.
"Agricultural land is removed

from production even though there

are hungry people. Building work-
ers are unemployed even though
there are homeless people. There
are waiting lists for hospital treat-

ment even though there are doctors

and nurses enough to deliver medi-
cal treatment." he writes.

There is always a chance that
technology may come up with some
labour-absorbing industry akin to

that inspired by the discovery of

steam power. But if that does not
happen, the changes for the West,

in particular, will need to be radi-

cal. Keynes-inspired government
spending will probably not be
enough. The Protestant work ethic

might have to be dispensed with as

a spent philosophy.

But without work as we know it,

how will we view our leisure? As
Jerome K. Jerome once wrote: “It is

impossible to enjoy Idling thor-

oughly unless one has plenty of

work to do.”

Richard Donkin

Flemings

European CorporateFinance

Flemings is one of the leading UK invesimmi banks with over 7.000 employees and 66 offices in 40 countries world-wide. Our focus on Continental Europe
complements the Group's strong market positions in the UK and the Asia Pacific region. The European Corporate Finance team is now seeking exceptional

individuals to join this expanding area, offering excellent opportunities to outstanding corporate financiers.

The Role

You will be invoiced in marketing, structuring and executing cross-border investment banking business, specifically M&A advisory and equity capital markets

opportunities in Europe, with an emphasis on France, Germany, Italy and Spain. Whilst it is expected that successful candidates wil] be based in London,
extensive travel will be required and opportunities for secondment to our Continental European offices may arise. You will also benefit from significant

autonomy within your work and a varied and growing deal-flow.

Requirement

- Minimum of 5 years experience in cross-border transactions gained in a top-tier financial institution.

- Strong analytical, technical and negotiation skills coupled with an entrepreneurial, creative outlook.

- Fluency (spoken and written) in English and at least one relevant Continental European language.

- Energetic and committed individualswho have an excellent academic background (2:1 degree or equivalent).

-
.
Ideally a farther professional qualification (MBA, ACA, etc).

These positions offer superb career prospects in a global investment bank committed to European Corporate Finance. Interested candidates should contact

Christopher Sqirire orRichardRefiner at theaddress below. AH third party applications will be forwarded toJonathan Wren for their consideration.

Jonathan Wren&Co Ltd. financial Recruitment Consultants, No.1 New Street, LondonECZM 4lT
Telephone: 0171 623 1266, Facsimile: 0171 626 5257, CompuServe: 100446, 1551

Editor- Investment Research
London

Kleinwort Benson Securities is part of one of Europe's most successful Investment
Banks. Our research analysis perform a vital role in providing a comprehensive range

of investment services to an impressive and continually expanding list of
institutional clients.

A challenging position has arisen for an Editor to work in dose consultation with our
research analysts, assisting them in creating clear, concise investment
recommendations within agreed standards of style and presentation.

You will possess a proven record of editorial skills within the financial sector, be
knowledgeable of the investment research industry and be self-motivated,persuasive,
yet diplomatic and well organised to meet strict deadlines. You need to demonstrate

an aptitude and enthusiasm for effective written communication.

Ideally, you will already possess one or more of the foDowing qualifications;

Registered representative of the SFA; SEC Supervisory Analyst qualification and an
appropriate accountancy qualifica tion. We will however give every encouragement to

the successful candidate to be trained to qualify in any of these disciplines.

Ifyou are interested in fulfilling this important function within our research
department, please write to Gill Crofton in Group Personnel,

Kleinwort Benson Limited, 20 Fendiurch Street, London EC3P 3DB.

Kleinwort Benson
Securities Limited
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LesEchos
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TheFT cm help you reach additional business readers in Pijtky Out
link with ihe French business newspaper.La Echos, gives you b unique reemtmem advertising opportunity lo capitalise <*i flic FT*
European readership and to limber taina the French business srarkL For informaticri on rates and further details picaoe telephone:

Toby Frozen-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456
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Senior US Government Bond Trader
Our client, the investment banking arm of a major international Bank is seeking an experienced US
Government Bond Trader.

Responsibilities will include market making, marketing to European and Asian accounts from London,

trading US risk positions during European time frame and an ability to liaise closely with group

companies in Europe and Asia.

Candidates will have at least 10 years experience in US fixed income markets with a broad knowledge

of the US Treasury cash, futures and options markets including Government Sponsored Enterprises

and Money Market products. Far Eastern work experience as well as a knowledge of Chinese and/or

Japanese would be advantageous.

The Salary and benefits will be highly competitive and consistent with current market practice.

To apply please send your CV in strictest confidence to Ray Turnbull, Partner.
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International Marketing Manager
Global Investment Funds

City

Our client, with headquarters in the United States, the appointee. A limited amount of overseas travel

is one of the world's largest Financial Services is envisaged.

Groups employing 28,000 staff worldwide and
,

. - ,

of US$80 billion. Expansion Aged 25-35 and ideally a graduate, it is essential

of their global investment funds business, that you have gained 4-5 years experience in the

encompassing subsidiaries in Europe, Latin investment sector in a marketing sauces role.

SESSSthe Far East is actively taking place. Your copywmingskills^ essential as sywr

A talented ‘hands on’ marketing manager is now ability to liaise with a wide range of people from

sought to join the recently established and growing many cultures.

team based in London. ^ excellent remuneration package includes a

Full responsibility for all aspects of the creation of competitive basic salary, bonus and frrnge tenefits.

nSSgmaterSl on a woridvride basis is the lb apply, please write enclosing your cv. (detailing

mime focus of this role. Identification of selling your cniremt^u^cxi p qm
opportunities leading to the creation of marketing reference 1151 to RoraLaw at FLA Ltd,

csmnaii^ press liaison, image projection and the 211 Piccaditty, l«idon W1V 9LD.

nmnymtm of a small team will ail be handled by Tel: 0171-738 9732.

Following the relocation of its head office , this international

media group (North America, Europe, Asia)

hosed in Paris is seeking to recruit a

Treasurer
Paris
Reporting to die CFO, the successful candidate

will have responsibility for the day-to-day

management of the bank and the banks

relationships.

Main duties are as detailed below:
* Preparation of daily cash and weekly cash flow

forecasts based on results reported.

* Liaision with all bank and noteholder

contractual requirements.

* Review of expenses, budgets and associated

variance analysis.

* Risk management and analysis of financial

products*

Excellent Package
• Development and control of treasury reporting

within the subsidiary companies.

Ideally the successful candidate will have had

international experience, be of graduate calibre,

and should have had significant treasury

experience gained either in a banking or

commercial environment.

Interested candidates will send a completed CV
including salary expectation, to Eric Gandibleu,

Michael Page International, 3 boulevard Bineau,

92300 Leroliois Perret, FRANCE. Fax: 00 331 47
57 3652 or telephone 00 331 47 57 2424.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam DusseMocf Frankfort Hong Kong Sydney

<'?'T r

-;r" -.i", M isiji

SEARCH. SELECTION
ANDCDNSULWNCY

SERVICES

f£E3£SSSSSS£3£££5L*»*mK^^

Private Client Portfolio Management
Batii based investment management company seeks experienced individual(s) to expand its

private client portfolio management business. Existing client base would be an advantage

but is not a prerequisite. Salary commensurate with experience and client base.

Please write in confidence to Box A5346,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

ARC Associates provides the highest-level advisory services to firms in the telecommunications, technology, information and

multimedia industries. The firm’s strategic sectoral focus and the blend of staff from traditional strategy consulting companies and

blue-chip investment bonks allows it to offer a broad range of services to its clients, ranging from corporate strategy problem solving

to a foil range of investment banking services. Additionally. ARC Associates backs its commitment to its targeted sectors through its

own public and private market equity investments.

Our dual focus and broader service offering allows our professional staff to develop two sets of core skills simultaneously.

We need to increase the London team by three professional staff today, and are looking for people who ideally satisfy the following

criteria:

- Have 1-3 years experience in an investment bank (M&A or corporate finance! or strategy consulting firm

• Are fascinated by telecommunications and high technology, and the major impact which they are having on business and

consumer environments

• Set the highest performance and quality standards for themselves

• Want to be rewarded based on the value that they contribute

- Are hungry to broaden their skill base

• Want to work in a specialised company environment and assume a wider set of responsibilities as a key member ofa small

but growing team

ARC ASSOCIATES

Those interested are asked to write, enclosing a full CV, to Will lselin,ARC Associates, 26Finsbury Square, London EC2A ID5
Telephone: 0171 6144000
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BANK
GESELLSCHAFT

BERUN

On Jmeary I 19*1 a new fixer in

German aad Eawpaai banking

was bun when three of Scrim's

IcaftC banks ms-gsl to fan
Banbgesdbckaft Berlin. Withm more dm 278 hStion Ml
we hare the fimaaal aliuigtfa

to fulfil our wnmaiMi to

become a top player in

liUOsaMonai lorestment liuiituus.

As writ as rapkOy growing oar

presence tn soda miaiag capital

markets centres as London, me

arc brfnskng together ia Bsfin an

ankctsncttDg nw™ c£ lotenatianal

investment bankers.To help dbrne

and atippmt their btndnemns. we

are aha bidding fromscratch new

boot, and middle-office systems

with aatMT-dwert Inlin mutant

Tecfanniogy. We me now uxkajfi

to add a aamber at key

uEviduab to oar existing mobs-

Relationship Managers
IT is not sin^jy sun**1*® trtvesmoK backing - 11 is xaoOy Sfapmg its operakas salantmikg its fatsc. We appease, thorleet Ceu n c,

critical for Ok Balk's rating snd FT profcHMoab to work together u fekmify and c^tnBse on ofponunkw hr profit. The rcte oT the

Refatimtotp MaoqrriRMi * toemme to this happens by being lopcreite to hUAer business mere for the msfaeuay provision ct aD IT

jo] crgariwnwtfaryxaaoXn&Qg» ibornmk Wr require ftree RMs who will report directly to cur IT Director llnvcstmmi Banfcingi fad

wort dud) with j spxlfk baling mo. Each position repars experience of htsmess analytic aaf FT project namganent tn an afpnT’riato

mvestment hxifcb^ environment aoxurpmied byesedtau oral all written isnummkaini rtfflj in Eoglidi (German would he en advamgci.

Fixed Income
This posukai requites a wide-ranging knowledge offixed income nertets ani podum. bi particular we arc seeking an individual with good

woridig esposun? to naemaionalh Haded government defat os wcQ re Eurebaate Repo and kakfing apona wcuM aho be highly

advareageous.An uddetsaiding of the Gcrraan domestic trnrkd world be cncibL Ref: BCFT17

Interest Rate Derivatives
The role requires good imdersanding and experience of interest rale derivatives including Swaps. Future, and Options. The Bank ts

active in both exchange-traded and OTC products and would therefore appreciate ramharity with both product vets. Previous

experience of workmg in Germany is not required. Ref: BGFTIS

Credit & Risk Management
Tins pennon requires a broad knowledge of securities ami dcnvmri.es trading with panvnUr emfriasis on the namgemeot. principle. jni

practices of financial control imrietml credit risk. In patriotlie you wfll he dealing with usas from the finance, risk control and investment

itMlWng MIC .Iqnn irvuv A htrod mvt-rgjndmg of reoait international bends in regulatory practice is exported. Ref: BGFTI9

Business Analysts

Morey M-» .*>"**** *****”
-n-K*"r«*—

—

h“tj-u-
income market*. You should also be corocnJni with nxem imcnwtional repibluiy reqtun.nrnb.

SiSSJS trading divisions » fixed income, equities etet (recur jarfit-mitwed

JJ
re iirtkTS5* tafa« divoiom toSfteinhcwn funicular ratingfew requmunents have beat tmphmtoHed Ba. , nrt

manjcemciu petspcctivc. _
You should have a hoal undemanding of risk and of the products uvd to mmHr and manage it

«

and busmess levels. This dwuU tneiude linear and imt-lucar risk muoitorreg as well as uansnol «nd hrcnnral sueulauon nretltods

nsk reporting. You should abo be aware of toxin international regulatory ropiremems assoomed with tuk. ",W,J
"

MfsifhprnflflfBi

You will work dowly with our trading and rid. analysts and assist (Item in undemanding lire more complex ma^^ri^acanaHaf die

R-.nl and take a leadership rede in designing and authenticating the various calculation mechanism* used m tag MuMlc tw ice, i-ieany >00

Will need an excellent background in sUltakal mathematics and be comfortable with standard iXmip-^ienls-arri^w^C- of

funking i«. hmd pricing. Monte Carlo simulation and Cubic Spline regression 1. Wc are looking parocuiariy for evidence

business-aware approach in y.jur previous invcstmeni banking experience

Afl prprtw*
1 vehH la Bcrtin red are nil They oCfr an exmoxfinary appal tartly la rtwpr jwaz career ad a ovednou bank to the carttest stags cf Us dwelopmat. Hie Bank «B praridr German toiw Wkihifc dmWkto

for farther fedwmriec abert the Bank. Itaa raha awl Beilto iueE. pkrer uiataet aur advhtog laadbd Kevta Darcy cf McCngv BcyaD Awml«m . IU MUdlescs Sorct. London FI 7JH. Tth e44(SI 171 247 7444. hr 4- 44 id) 171 247 7475.

tmrf: kdarcy^gugrtaorvboyaaxojk. He refflatoo proride deads nflfat arTflfnlraigiDCTariropirtagaaTaitohtowd tfagtntTDroasriasprewtcgFrcTiifr wire rrioglwii. Voccan abu ritowallirW
McGregor Boyall

TECHNOLOGY, RISK and CONTROL
Citv (International Travel) £ Exceptional & Banking Benefits

Rapid change is the rule in Global Financial Services and success is dependent on your ability to embrace this rule. J.P.

Morgan continue to stretch their leadership in the industry by exploiting the opportunities or change and consistently

initiating improvement within a dynamic framework of focused strategy and principles.

As a critical component of this framework, the global audit group provide independent assessment on technology, risk and

connol throughout the hank. Working on high profile projects within the organisation, the technology audit team are essential

and fundamental contributors to J.P Morgan's success.

Unique opportunities exist chi the Technology Audit Team for those professionals who are excited by these changes and are

committed to staying abreast of this rapidly evolving environment. Key 10 success within liiese roles will be your ability to

evaluate and promote global system integrity whilst providing innovative and pragmatic soludons to the technology'

requirements of the business. The credibility and confidence to win the respect of senior management throughout the bank

and your commitment to being pan of u global team is paramount in building the crucial links between the Business.

Technology and Finance.

The ideal candidates will be graduates with a minimum of 3 years experience in eitlicr Audit, rT, Management

Consultancy or BankingFinance and must be able to demonstrate an in depth understanding of Information Technology.

This may include applications development and delivery, security-, operating systems, LAN&WANs. diem server technology.

dam communications, relational and object databases.

We look forward to hearing from you if you have the ability and the experience to make an impact and want to be part of

a growing organisation in which taJent is recognised and rewarded. Do not hesitate to telephone to discuss the roles further

(0171 379 3333} or 0171 589 0989 (24hrs) alternatively send your CV to Martin Phillips or Keith Jones at Robert Walters

Associates. 10 Bedford Street. London W’C2E 9HE. Fax no: 0171 304 4131 E:Maii: martin.phiUips@rwaco.uk

JPMorgan

BANKING/FINANCIAL
to £60k
+ BANK
BENS

to £45k

+ BONUS

£30- 50k
+ BONUS

FIXED INCOME
Business Analysis with an excellent knowledge of either Fixed

Income products or Equities are required to Join this

inlemaiioni] finance honse. Charged' with the analysis of a

number or new front office systems, your superb

communication and Object Orientated anaiysb skills will be

well rewarded. These are excellent opportunities to gain

project ownership in a technologically advanced organisation.

WINDOWS NT
Leading Investment Bank developing near applications for

Equity Sales staff on the trading Boor requires developers io

work in elite team. Systems are implemented using Client.'

Server technology including Visual Basic, Excel. Visual C+ +

.

ODBC and SYBASE. You should have a minimum 2 years’

Clieni/Server development using some of the above

technology. You will be involved in all aspects of the

development life cycle and work cfosefy with the business.

C++ /MATHS
Two financial engineers required with solid mathematics and

C+ + expertise. As integral members of a team supplying

market risk information. -/or fixed income, your primary

activities will include relative value analysis, statistics and

development of pricing tools for die trading desks. Highly

numerate technicians with superior intellect need only apply.

to£50k
+ BANK
BENS

to £50k
+ BONUS

to £40k
+ BONUS

SYBASE
Leading Investment Bank seeks high calibre developers with

solid SYBASE skills Incorporating both design and development.

Working aJonpide the traders, you will develop real-time

applications so experience of C or POWERBUILDER and Rapid

Application Development would be an advantage. Strong

communication and presentation skills are essential. Superb

opportunities to fast track your career.

CorC++ /UNIX
Premier Invcstmeni Bank requires high calibre developers.

Based on the trading floor, you will develop analytic

applications supporting a diverse group of Fixed Income

products. Environment is SUN/UNO/GTYBASE moving to Object-

Oriented architecture Including C++, Rogue Ware libraries.

Object Centre and Rational Rose. Good degree, strong C/C++
programming and solid design skills. Preference given to

candidates with SYBASE and financial expertise.

C/C 4- + /VISUAL BASIC
Talented C/C+ +/VB developers are required to join an elite

team designing and Implementing systems for the global

distribution of financial data for an Inrestmem Bank. You

should have a minimum IS months’ experience developing

and delivering systems io users. Exposure to Clieni Server, 00
technologies and GUIs is desirable. Excellent career prospects.

ARC are preferred suppliers to the top financial institutions. This is a selection of current opportunities in the City. We have many more. Our
consultants have an in-depth understanding of this market and how it can work best for yen, so please call Isabel Blackley or Paul Wilkins on
0171-287 2525 to discuss your options. Alternatively please send, fax or e-mail your CY to ns ati ARC lntimatioital. Recruitment & Consultancy

Services, 15-16 New Bnrlington St, London W1X IFF. E-mail arc@itjobs.co.ok Internet httpv/wwwJtjobs.cojik

COMPUTING DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

CITY • C£60,000 + BENEFITS

Our dient is a leading international financial services

company specialising in the provision of money and

securities broking services.

A commercially oriented IT professional is now
sought to lead the development of core trading

and business systems throughout the organisation.

Working dosely with IT colleagues, bisiness users

and senior management, the appointed candidate

wiU advise on strategic technology direction as well

as define new development projects and ensure

the delivery of innovative, leading edge solutions.

Managing a team of 24 staff, this challenging role will

involve co-ordinating multiple projects as well as

managing third party supplier relationships.

Applicants should be graduates, preferably in

mathematics or computing, with proven project

management and systems.development experience

gained ideally with a leading employer in the financial

markets. An in-depth understanding of networks

software, UNIX, diene server applications development

and mathematical modelling is required which should

be matched by a strong programming background

and an appreciation ofOO techniques. Key to the

success of this role are strong communication skills

and the ability to lead, motivate and develop

IT staff.

in the first instance please write in confidence enclosing

your CV to John Maxted at Digby Morgan Consulting,

London House, 53-54 Haymarket, London SWIY 4RP.

Tel 0171 321 0640. Fax 0171 930 426L
E-Mail digby.morgan@dial.pipex.com

D igby morga ajeoNSULTi/^oJ. ™
txxitiU'C Snirrb • Selection Hrwun: Rxvxrrzcs

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Fax: 0171-287 9688

The FT IT

Recruitment section

is also available

all week on

www.FT.com

Outstanding IT Professionals
City

High profile and reputable City institution. Demanding, discerning client base. Employs
c.250 people. Critical to the success of the business is its substantial investment in
client-server/Oracle-based computer systems. The continuing requirement for new
systems and ever higher levels ofservice has created two excellent career opportunities

Corporate Project Manager
THE POSITION <^£50,000 Package

Champion conception and delivery of major strategic IT and
business initiatives. Control programme implementation.
Manage risk.

Lead teams of business and IT stafT. Ensure oil projects

most forward at correct pace 3nd budget
Provide internal FT consultancy. Input to strategic planning.

Communicate initiatives to aD levels.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, with 10 years’ IT experience. Proven track record in

die delivery of sizeable IT-related projects.

Large consultancy or IT service provider schooled.- In-depth

understanding of system design, databases and dient-server

environments.

Highly credible at senior levels. Exceptional written and
verbal communication skSts. Team player. Financial services

knowledge an advantage. Ref SL604G4FT

Please send full cv, stating salary, quoting relevant reference, to

Operations Manager
THE POSITION <^£45,000 Package
Ran and manage delivery of a resilient, reliable and flexible
IT infrastructure.

Manage team. Ensure standards and procedures arc in place
and followed. Recommend and implement change.
Set up service level agreements. Develop people skills.
Manage vendors.

QUALIFICATIONS
Experienced IT operations professional with proven success in

managing a sizeable UNIX environment.
In depth understanding of latest client-server, PC and
communication technologies. Familiarity with Novell an
advantage. Commnmcm to service excellence.
Credibility with IT staff. Structured and systematic
approach. Attention to detail.

Ref SL60405FT
NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Cota*. Chahrey Park, Slough SLI 2ER

NB SELECTION LTD

a BNB Rexxmxs picewnpuy NBS
Skxigb 01753 *19227 • London 0171 493 4392

Aberdeen * Birmingham Bristol City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London
Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

V
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{Heinz.
Sixfigure package Global Financial Services London

Information Services Manager - Northern Europe
Location: Paris or Brussels

H-J. Heinz Company today markets more than 4,000 brands around
tha world. 1995 saw sales grow 15% to $8.5 bfflton a far tty from the
anginal 57 brands touted In advertising si the turn of the century.
Over the years Heinz has expanded Ifs core business and continues
to grow through the acquisition of many renowned brands and world
dass factories.

Due to career progression within our organisation we are now in
search of a i.S. Manager for our Northern European operations.

The function wfli report temporary to the Director of i and
manage 5 direct reports. Outlined below are the major
accountabffitles for this challenging appdntment-

To maintain, manage, improve and control information services
throughout Northern Etrope in order to optimise operating
efficiency across the business.

• To (feed and evaluate studies of the economics of possible
alternative processing methods.

• To provide advice and council to the Northern European
Management Board concerning the appticattons of Information
Technology.

• Review present system strategy, proposing appropriate
changes to Increase efficiency and reduce costs.

• Keep abreast of new developments In the Information
Technology world.

• Manage, appraise, motivate and challenge I.S. personnel,

ensuring service level agreement with users are achieved.

In order to fulfil these responslbfllties you will need to be able to

operate tn a multi-cultural environment combining an international

perspective with local market knowledge. You will be a highly seif-

motivated IntSviduBi who can demonstrate a successful track record

of delivering critical solutions to Business information Systems within

an International environment

You need to have excetant communication skate along with fluency

to English and at least one other European language.

This is outstanding opportunity to Influence the direction of

Information Systems in one of toe bast known household brands In

the world. Heinz rewards excellence, welcomes ambitious people

and will provide the chatienge and environment to ensure you fulfil

yourmaximum potential. Relocation assistance wQi be provided.

For a confidential discussion please contact our advising

consultants David V Holloway or Mark Pockele at Drax
Dearman Associates quoting the ad reference FT0G46 using

one of the following methods:

• Telephone: + (44) 171 419 0229 or + (44) 171 209 1000

• Fax: +(44)171 2090001

• By Post: Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street, London
W1P 2DY. UK

• Email DavkJ@dearman4emon.co.uk.

Head of Production Systems
One of the world's trading Integrated securities bouses with a reputationfor innovation and excellence seeks a
talented IT professionalfbr a high profile, pivotal role within its European technology organisation. This is an
excfttng opportunity to contribute to the successofan industry leader through the provision ofhigh quality

systems and services. The position offers excellent prospectsfor career progression-

THE ROUE
Responsible to the Head of technology Europe for the

delivery of all production systems throughout the region,

ensuring that agreed service levels are met In terms of
timeliness, reliability and dependability.

Lead and motivate over 50 staff responsible for data

centres, networks, market data services, help desk,

logistics, systems administration and computer and
network security within a distributed technology
environment.

work closely with senior business users and IT

development teams to formalise operational procedures

and improve service. Plan the development of the rr

Infrastructure to support future business needs.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, aged 35 to 45. with a good technical degree and
preferably a postgraduate management qualification. At

least twelve years' experience managing complex
production systems In a disciplined. International

business, not necessarily in financial services.

Deep understanding of how to develop and manage a

controlled production environment that is flexible enough
to meet the needs of diverse, geographically dispersed

Mature and self-confident, with high levels of energy and

commitment and the flexibility to work long hours and
travel as needed. Decisive team player with excellent

communication skills and the ability to build

relationships at all levels in the organisation.

Leeds 01 13 2307774
London OI7I 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

>1< AX • DEAR MAX • ASSOCIATES

Ericsson Hewlett-Packard Telecommunications

LEADERS IN TELECOM MANAGEMENT
Ericsson Hewlett-Packard Telecommunications is a leader including their activities in over 100 countries, enables

in telecommunications management support systems. us to supply our customers with local sales, service and
Our collaboration with Ericsson and Hewlett-Packard, support, almost anywhere in the world.

Director of IT
® Central London
& Our client is an international oil company with

extensive interests worldwide. It provides a group

of petroleum operating companies with a wide

range of services, covering financial, legal, human
resources, office administration and full technical

and engineering activities. The increasingly

sophisticated support demands have created the

need for a high calibre IT leader to be appointed

to derme and implement a global IT strategy

which will enable the operating companies to

effectively communicate with each other and to £

support their IT activities. ir

BUSINESS &
LEGAL ADVISER
Location: Grenoble, France

The Business & Legal Adviser

will help ensure our intellectual

property rights are skilfully

handied and properlyprotected^
-

assist m the negotiation of soft-

ware licensing agreements, educate

personnel and develop internal

competence with regard to legal

matters. .

An ideal candidate will have 3 ~
to 5 years experience negotiating

software licensing and protection

agreements, legal knowledge of

intellectual property rights and

contracts, and a thorough under-

standing ofmodem business

practices and procedures. This

person should bean effective

communicator, results oriented,

with a high energy levet and

leadership skills.

For further information please

contact either Birgit HJELM
PICHAT at +(33) 76 62 45 54 or

Claes GISLE ar.+(33) 76 62 45 31.

in'Grenoble, France. ...

.

FAX: +(33) 76*6245 33-

Applications in English along with

your curriculum vitae and salary

expectations must be received

before May 10, 1996 by:

Ericsson Hewlecr-Packard

Telecommunications

Attn. Claes GISLE - •

Miniparc Alpes-Congres

1 , rue Roland Garros

F-3820 EYBENS
France

ERICSSON

Reporting to the Managing Director in London,

key responsibilities will include the formulation of

a gtobaf IT strategy that meets the needs of the

operating companies, the support ofdevelopment

of computerised management information

systems and the support of all hardware/software

purchase and consequent supply liaison, if

requested.

• The successful candidate must have business

acumen and communication skills to function r

£60,000 + benefits
any with effectively as a senior executive. The

a group company's culture is one of both team work

a wide and leadership and the appointed candidate

human will therefore require excellent facilitation and

finical consulting skills.

singly m Applicants should .be experienced IT

1 the professionals with demonstrable track record in

nted development of IT strategy, PC networks and
egy implementation of packaged solutions. A strong

to technical understanding of the petroleum industry

to and the ability to operate in a multi-cultural

international environment will be essential

. attributes.
#

F Please send your curriculum vitae with an

explanation of how you meet these requirements

quoting your current salary and ref. SK724 to Suzatma

Karofy, Ernst & Young Management Resourcing, Rolls

House, 7 Rods Biddings, Fetter lane, London

EC4A1NH.

=UErnst&Young
7hqUa*dnVtom ann*bTnt*Yv**gM»t*c*teolbn*M, Yoa*g li*mMliomit

UoX HEWLETT
V J* PACKARD

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top
VT professionals In business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 673 3779
Clare Bellwood +44 171 873 3351

IT City Appointments

Contracts and Interim Management
Positions in Investment Banking IT

C++, Unix

Oar a one ofdie wodd'i trading financial

marked imtitmioai. They are treking an

experienced application! developer u> join a

«ma!1 w«.m developing proprietary trading

tyrants. Specific reipontibfiiriei wiB indode

afiA programming- Print expcrime* of

trading tywetm development it vital - expomm
to Motif, Sybase. Teknebon and fixed income

veil] be welcome. RefiCTFTI t

Utrix, C++. Mocx£ Sybase 10,

Open Server

This b an erodWaic uppm mnity to cocmact at a

Hm-growing international boose. As a senior

developer yoo win be tasked with dote iwr

dengo and implementation °f +*rious

new developments. In addition to exceflmt

technical skills you ran demomunte experience

'm/fcnowtedfp: ofbaric bond market mues. Repo

experience wffl ako be particubriy advantageous.

Rdcrmj

Unix System
Administrator

Solaris 2, TCP/IP
Thu trading nurrmtiocaj bank urgently require*

a Unix system adminhtneor to work on multiple

os-borne appKraiiuns. Key to the role it die

pmvgion ofintegration and segregation ofvariom

itk-bnuK application, and versions in a tingle

operating environment. In addition to Solaris

system, adnrinismricra and TCP/IP experience,

yoo most have knowledge of third party mftwne

imallanon and, rdeaUy. software devdopmem.

Reti CTFT12

Analyst
Programmer

RAD, Pt»werbu3der, Sybase

This major European hank requires a contractor

for ]2 months so help form a client development

group urmg OO standards to form user

relationships. Yon will have experience ofworking

on RAD ome slice based projects and appHranom

development within currency dealing, wholesale

banking or banking MIS mamgi-meiu accounting

Excellent comnmnicanon skills arc essential.

Ref. CTFTI 4
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Server Group
Professional

SQL/Sybase, PC, Case Tools

Tins European borne is writing a developer

with excellent Sybase skills and some DBA
experience to work an cheat development
projects. In addition to Sybase development

expertise, you will ideally demonstrate

experience of data design (preferably with

ERWIN), SQL development and debugging and

C/C++ ftlrilk. Unix *itW wiQ be

particularly tacfeL Re£ Cl F1 15

C++, Uribe, Sybase

Has 8 an excellent opportunity m contract in

New York at die headquarters of one of the

world's largest mvcstmcnr homes. Your C++.

Unix and Sytsase akiOs will be excellent. Your

hmiiww experience is equally critical to your

Bppfcrarion. This is a ingfa^profile contrxa in a key

hiwtifw area and yon must demonstrate an in-

depth naek record of working with SWAPS.

Re£ CTFTlb

mmmm s
Business Analyst

Germany

_C++, Sybase

As one c£ tbe sroeWs meat prenigium banking

atgmitsians oar dknt b seeking to retain five analyst

»«"-+. fiarnf—
3t rxpoanvi cC leadfog edge bonnes technology

Yoo wiD have C++ and Sybase ridb ofcbe hgfaat

i^bte -dm wdl be ctdxmrrd bynpenrncc in Afptot

cr Natfab cc PVWnc. Relevant bonnea Imtssfadip

aemaaal Rtf CTTT37

Gloss, C++, Uribe, Sybase

Our client, one of Germany's largest financial

markets iastimtions. u runendy seeking a

contract Busmen Analyst to wort in Germany.

Yoor uccesi in this role will depend on a

combination of tint-class technical skills in

Glow. C++, Unix and Sybase and a

dmasnstrable track record in aetdements issues.

Re* CTFTJ8

McGregor Bovall M Contracts

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com
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Competitor and Market Analysis Manager

c£45,000 + car + benefits

Before

you
make

n
ll

ns.

Brftish-Amerkan Tobacco is a dear leader

in a competitive and fast moving business.

Multi-national, muftf-cuftural and multi'

disciplined, we are a first-dass tobacco

companywith operations in over80 countries

and an every continent. With owr 1294 of

world sales, ourfamous brands account for

more than one in ten of all cigarettes sold

around the globe. A successful and growing

business, the focal pointof our marketing

strategy is a portfolio of leading

international, regional and national brands

which spearhead ourequnsion world-wide.

Our competitor and market analysis team is

firmly centrestage as the provider ofthe

critical market information that underpins

sound marketing strategy.

We now seek an exceptional professional to

join this influential team, which is based in

our Global Marketing Department. Working

closely with the British-American Tobacco

Board Global and Regional Marketing

management as well as the Marketing

Directorsofour overseasoperating companies,

you will develop a leading-edge competitor

information and analysissystem which will

secure ourcompetitive advantage around the

world. The rote Involvesconducting reviews

and analyses of competitor activities with the

objective of adding value tothe marketing

management process. You will also enhance

existing data collection and analysis systems

whilst championing the Introduction of

state-of-the art competitor analysis tools.

This is an excellent opportunity for an

outstanding individual. In your late 20's or

early 30's, you will be a graduate, possibly

with an MBA. with highly developed

analytical skills. Your functional background

is lee important than your ability and your

potential - our requirement from you is

simply an exceptional track record in a

bluechip environment where you have used

your driv^, intellect and commercial acumen

to add significant value to a business. Critical

to your success in tire rote will be your

personal credibility, confidence and ability

to influence at the most senior levels.

Above all, you must be a resourceful

networks-, able to achieve results through

others in an international business.

Computer literacy is essential.

Our offer s straightforward: an environment

where you can stretch your capabilities and

be developed to a British-American Tobacco

standard of global excellence. If you have

got what it takes, opportunities to fulfil

your real potential are unlimited.

Contact Mary Alexander. Resourcing

Manager, British-American Tobacco,

Milfbank, Knowie Green, Staines.

MiddlesexTW18 1DY.

BROKER, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

LONDON DESK

COMPETITIVE SALARY PLUS BONUS AND BENEFITS

anJcwpeme

nmikeB. The Unified Sates Govcramenr Securities dr^ mL^odai bu strong

links wi* out parent company's successfuldak in New Yore.

Job Description

• Manage all aspects of to

London desk and brota

trades.

• Create aid develop

computer TelatiQiiShipsmtb

major customer*

• KceplISinaaagenjau

abreast of development in

the UK.

Candidate
• P-atperiencfcof wodnng in and ihonMgfa

understanding of (he US Govennnsa

Debt .Securities matte.

• Familiar with modem trading and

systems

• Expdlentcornmunicaiiwski^

• Good university degree

• Team player

To apply please aeai your CV, in strict confidence, to;

Box A5S22, Financial Tiines.Oue Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

British-American tobacco

GENERAL MANAGER- EUROPE

Ourcflwitafn^MwTattaal nwuhdw
in the UnBad States, Is woking • unique kxftndUnl. for the mwty anted

position of Gmmsi Uamg<tf£ump«. Reporting to thn President ctf the

company, ymwBba naponaMn for ewetinffe structure that coordinates

Ml farntt of our European business centers in order to oUefci maximum

leverage for Europe in ewacmg. commercial development, mediating, end

adnikfabation.

You must pff’W* outatendtofl management iUIs and be wriHng to.trawl

among «r European (Fiance, Gaorany. The Netherlands). United

Kingdom and U.S. offices on a regular basis. Because ourofoaikratfon b
muttf-aAurat, eanfidates with tatemaCforaf experience are prafareW*. The

rtSty to cxanmiavcta affectively Is Imperative, as are an aodrtfaig Huancy to

EngSahand tiw desire to become fluent In French and German. ^ A strong

financial background, an wtfrepramtral spirit, and • maricsMmad

management phioeophyam a« rr^or.aaarta. An advanced education in

busawss (MBA or vquivalacfl) h conjunction with an undergraduate degree

is an ar^neering dodpflne is UaaL Sopmitow or -capital , equipment

experience hatpfid. Please write «K The Ffcwwtel Times, Box #“*5340

Number One Southwark Bridge, London UK SEl 9HL

INGAa)BANK
Head of Operations and Finance

Argentina

Zimbabwe

Turkey

Kazakhstan

North Korea

tlVG Bank holds a leading position In corporate and Investment banking in (he emerging markets. Their continued expansion

in the world's fastest developing regions underlines their requirement ter exceptional individuals to run the operations side

in a number of key locations.

Reporting to the General Manager and functionally to head office in Amsterdam, these positions orier a challenging

opportunity with a wide remit which indudes responsibility for operations, systems, finance, legal and general administration.

The successful applicants will be able (0 demonstrate

• A thorough knowledge of international banking, ideally with an Investment banking flavour, including trade and export

finance: private banking, treasury and loans administration.

• A strong track record of successful management the ability to train and delegate as well as terming positive relationships

with colleagues and fostering a team approach.

O Idealjy this experience will have been gained In a major International financial institution which has Involved considerable

overseas experience

Competitive ex-patrialc packages (ndudlng relocation expenses arc offered for these excellent career opportunities.

ROCHESTER
b. _ _

Please send a detailed Curriculum Vitae Quoting reference MH 1 S96 to: Rochester Partnership Limited. 7 St Helen’s Place.

London EC3A GALL TeL -H4 (0) 171 256 9000. FaX--M4 (0)171 2S6 9111.

The Wodd Bank, the leading multilateral tending agency in thB field of gtobal economic

development. is seeking qualified incfivkhialsfwthaf^lovwig potions:

Project

Finance Specialist

DU7ER/RESP0NSIBILfnE& Tate lead responsibility Inassisting Bank managers in putting

together, complex cofinancing packages involving export credits, commercial bank financing

and development assistaiCB finarring from bilateral ormultilateral sources: provide advice on

borrowing cost reduction and on feasible market techniques by iMtoexchange and inters

risks could be contained

IfffflJSSranS: Adiaiced degree nBccntn^orfinarra: at least 6 yearnretam experience

in a fed role arranging export credit finanring orbank project finance for large projects

(preferably in infrastnic&jre, power& energy sectors) birth in tradilwnal andM^ -

hpek- nptwatimal pypRriflnrfl pmject fkianffi ki commercial bank modiijn tending:

excellent negotiation and comnuinication dulls: proficiency m English andona other language

(preferably French, Spanish, Chinese, orRussian). CODE CF5V96

Capital

DUTES/RESPONSffiKJTE& Workon thedevelopment ofsecurities markets inthe finanriajT

systems of tfevBfopng countriesanatyzateaaconqmic, regulatory, andfntirotionala$g0s£:
[t I ^ » ij 1 In i :>>[ | -l l.VT.M^ l

i
l • Tri’ 1 * 1

MARKETING DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVES
AND FINANCE MANAGERS

DENA LTD INTERNATIONAL TRADING
c. Salary Neg. Enfield

An outstanding opportunity to be part The ideal candidate will possess

of a newly established marketing International Marketing knowledge in

company with a projected turnover of his relevantgeographical area.

£100m in its first yean We are aiming to We are offering an excellent package -

cover the EU, the Ex -Comecon to the right candidates. Interested

countries as well as Turkey, India,USA
professionals to forward their CVs and

and the Far East their handwxitfen cover letters in die

We are looking to form a Management strictest confidence to:

Team who are highly motivated. The DenaLtd^Dena House,

suitable candidates must have an Progress Way

International Marketing background Enfield, Middlesex EN1 1UU

which will enable them to enhance (IfeL 0181-366 6623

the company's business connections. Fax 0181-366 6614/5)

Equity Fund

Plc-asc write enclosing your C.V. to:

FO Bo* 984. London EC4R 2TL.

International Consultants

Looking for your next

consulting job? Visit us at

http^/www.keygroup.com

or try our fax on demand

by calling USA

301 891 6868

orTeh 301 891 2525

APPOINTMENTS

Dynamic Mawabmibit Teak

WITH REEWL & SERVICES

START-UP EXPERIENCE SEEKS

NEW PROJECT

W ITALY

Contact C. Fekmcortt .

. TSt 39-2-8392793
ftac 39-2-48403302

Excellent Salary+ Structured Bonus + Benefits

The InvestmentManagement subsidiary ofa MerchantBankingGroupwishesto appoint a talented

Fund Managerto lead the Japan and FarEast desk.The ideal candidatemustbe ableto demonstrate

astrong trade record in previous performance.The individual will have at least 4-Syears
7
experience,

sound knowledge ofthe above markets andthe drive and ambition to produce results.

This challenging and demanding role presents?unique opportunityfora high calibre individual to

furtherdevelop their careerwithin their chosen market .

fora confidentialdiscussion pleasecontactftztrkkMorrissey. TeL 0171-2362400,fhx: 0171-2360316

orapply in writingtoShefReM-HaworthlM PrinceRupertHouse, 64QueenStreet, LondonEC4R1AD.

roxnvnendations topromotethe role and effectiveness of securities markets.

ISEQlRISMEIiTS: Advanced training m finance, econcxTws, or business: at toast 5yeats

aperients in a sankrposition in a central bank, regulatoryagency orsetf-re^fatotyagsnqr. or.

in the treasijtyfunction, asset-lability rranagement, strategic financial Waning or advisory mil

hacomnBn^teinvatinfflbanfcficwfe^faiCTi^dgflirfmarioetifea^accountiiTganri

indutSng regulat^^^rvisory^^^^^^feSSgrL plan'
* ’.

aid hpiem^ ftSr®rn^itet arrangenwitsBor'j^widal cento:
;

"

capacity Id provide technical assistance aid advisearinwtet practice/;-

rules aid regulations: thorough undwstandingtfmaiJD^

open maitet operations, and techniques of nwnetary management .
CODEFSD/96 - -

Both positions are based m Washington D.C.SaJaiy and benefits .

are ffTtanationally competitive. To apply, please fax a detailed l"l
resume orcu/rkaihm vitas, indotir^tfiejob code, to yl
FAX 202-477-1831, or mail toTHEWORLD BANK. STAffWG -T-

C0(TBL Room 041«, 18T8 H Sheet N-W. Washington D.C. B-

21H33, USA. within 14 days of this advertisement A.

Compliance Manager
dr Company Secretary

Director Designate, Underwriting Company
Our dienr is a long-established combined agent at Lloyds managing a Syndicate in addition

w> the Members Agency. As a result of reorganisation dicre is a need tar a Compliance Manager.
On completion ofdie restructuring, during 1996, die recruitwill become a Director

and Company Secretary of die new company.
Responsibilities will be for ensuring a rigorous compliance environment and for initiating

new wodring practices to conform to chc regulatory environment. This will include finanoal
and management reporting, methods and systems, documentation,mwml communications,

- the supervision ofrimdy and accurate returns to the regulatory body and marching compliance
with new requirements as they are notified.

Responsibility will also be taken for accounting, office management and training-and development.
Candidates should be qnalified Accountants or Chartered Secretaries or ACH and have at least three,

and preferably fire, years ofLloyd’s marker compliance management experience.
At lease parr-aduevnnencofdie Lloyd’s regulatory qualification is detirahir Aty ran™- is 40 bo 50

with some flexibility other tide. Salary is in die range of£40,000 to £45,000 plus benefits.

Please forward a foil CV£ widi salary details, quoting reference number 1232, to Tony MeKiddie,
Kidsons Impey Search 8C Selection limited

29 ftli Mall. London SW1Y5LP Td: 0171 321 0336 Fax: 0171 976 U16

International Search Group

Managing Director (Designate)
Underwriting Company

Our efienr ha long-established combined agent ai Ueyfi managinga Syndicate in addition to the Members Agency.
Cfo completion ofa nstnianriii^ during 1996, foe rcanitwiU become the MsnagagJDSnawrofthenew company.

‘4 “'
will beokm fcr ail aspem of dx btttmos and diae will be particular emphasis

. . upon butinefl dewdopmenc The posirian may mat require a fail WDrlnngw^
App&ams, probablyaged orer45, ^ideally have had s^nificam, prominauaad satmsful assodatioa whhthe

Uoyftfloodott matrana marte. Sifaiy will be nego^ued agring oqicacd contribnaon to Ac company.

Rene fonmd 2 full CV,<pudi^n£ no. 1250, to Tt»yMdQddie, Edroas Impey Search& Sdecrion Limited

29 Pdl Malt London SW1Y5LP Ti 0171 321 0336 fee 0171 9761116

International Search Group
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WestMerchant
A member of the WestLB Group

Corporate Finance Manager
Excellent Package City
Superb opportunity for talented professional to join higfaly-siiccessful corporate faan«» tpam

THE COMPANY^ One of the most profitable London-based investment
banks with international office network.
Expanding and successful corporate finance team
with a dear European focus.
Strong crack record and positive cross-border M&A
deal flow.

THE POSITION
Full responsibility for aQ aspects of transaction
execution.

Assist in developing knowledge) contacts and business
worldwide. Extensive client contact.
London based (at least initially). Dynamic structure
and teams in Berlin, Dasseldorf and New York
provide outstanding opportunities for effective
performers to develop their careers.

Please send fun cv, seating salary, ref F560407,

Urj N B SELECTION LTD

~^|] aBNBRdcmrcea pic company

QUALIFICATIONS
2-4 years of corporate finance experience within a
leading investment bonk, top six accountancy firm or
major industrial company. Exposure to both public

and private transactions will be a distinct advantage.

Good degree and likely to be a chartered accountant,
lawyer or MBA; certainty a team player with initiative,

creativity and flair.

Mature, tenacious and energetic. Highly numerate
with good IT and financial modelling skills. Strong
communication skills, a second language ability an
advantage.

to MBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EG4R 9AY

NBS
City 0171 *23 1530 London 0171 493 <£92

Aberdeen Birmingham Britrol * City

Edinburgh • Glasgow * Leeds * London
Manchester Slough • Madrid Paris:

Head of Credit
To £60,000 + Benefits

Superb opportunity to lead the credit function in a dynamic, profitable City institution.

City

THE COMPANY
Market-leading, global futures broker. European
headquarters in City of London. Profitable.

4k High-value deals on aQ major international exchanges.
Fixtures, commodities and arbitrage. Fast-paced business.

THE POSITION
Report to MD. Responsible for rigorous credit
analysis and procedures across the business. Lead
mall ream

4k Constantly review and enhance credit policy. Liaise

with regulatory authorities. Work to tight deadlines.

Liaise across departments in London and
mternationally. Prepare and review recommendations to

Credit Comminee. Regular reviews of existing Knc*.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre, possibly ACA or solid credit

training. Minimum 7 years’ credit experience.

Excellent analytical ability. Tenacious with astute

commercial judgement.
4k- Comfortable in dynamic, demanding environment.

Persuasive and articulate with strong interpersonal

stalls. Highly credible team player.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref P56050 1, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

a BNBRaoarcapk company NBS
City 0171 <23 1520 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh * Glasgow • Leeds * London

Manchester •Sough • Madrid • Paris

Opportunities abroad
Key aspects ofGovernment Reform Project (KACORP) -

funded under the British Government"* Knout Bow Fund
forEasternA CentralEurope.

Ukraine

Advisor to the National
Bank of Ukraine
Duties includesto advise and assist the National Bank of

Ukraine in the re&cm ofthe acconnting system in the
basking sector. The poetholder will work to the Chief
Accountant ««<* with tho implementataon ofbanking
reforms which will enable the Ukrainian hanking system
to function on the basis of internationally accepted

accountingstandards.

QrmHficntionn and Experience: BU nationals;

fluent Russian and/or Ukrainian speaker; knowledge
ofboth western and FSU accounting systems; recent

experience of assisting with the delivery ofan
implementation programme for economic reform; good
interpersonal skillv, experience ofworking in a UK and an
overseas bank.
Salary: £34,600 to £50,000 depending on qualifications

and experience.

Contract: one year, rrnnmpnring mid-June 1996.

Benefits: free accommodation; airfares and baggage
allowance; mrdifHl cover; superannuation compensation
allowance of 16-75 per cent of salary.

Closing date: Wednesday 22nd May 1996.

Requests for further details and an application
form, quotingpostreferences 96tSJ004andenclosing
an A4&&& (S8p), to: Overseas Appointments
Sendees, The British Council, MetBock Street,

ManchesterMIS 4AA.

Telephone: 0151957 7888. Fox: 0161-957 7997.

The British Council and the ODA are committed to a policy

ofequal opportunities.

The
British CDV

.* ! *. Council

Experienced analysts who have left the City,

or are thinking of doing so,

are offered the opportunity to

WORK FROM HOME on research projects at

CITY RATES OF PAY

Tel: 0171 351 1963

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Software Startup

seeks MBA/FCA!
Explosively energetic MBA (or

similar mgt/acc quail sought (or

new software Co. (as shareholder}

to join RBD team in creating

rovokrttonary business software (tor

worldwide market}. Must survive

tow wages during iSm R&DI

J Friedman -01582 696811

Experienced and -

conscientious bulier

with excellent references

series live in household

position to family or busuiesa

Any location worldwide. -

Wrilt UkVolASMO. Bamdal 71Mr*

Om Smtkmxuk Bridge. ImdouSEtSBL

Senior Fixed Salesman

P!c;iSo iippiy to 6a* A5333.

Financial Times. Ora; Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 SHL

„ Private
Bamong/financial

MARKETING
Milan. Lugano

37, Manager. Italian, 1 1 yrs

Marketing and Saks experiences

in Multinational Advertising

Agency. Bank. Companies seeks

a challenge.

Please write to Box A5344,

Financial Times. One Soallumrfc

Bridge. London. SEI 9HL-

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

r.£43r?-v

Financial Controller
Budapest

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Milton Keynes £50,000 + car + bonus + s/options

Ourdient is a highly respected pic, a market leader within its field and, due to the

nature of the multi-sited service it provides, a well known household name. Over the

last year the combination of acquisitions and the introduction of sophisticated

information technology has transformed the scale of operations and provided a distinct

commercial advantage within the marketplace.

As a direct consequence of this growth a finance Director is now sought for a key £30m

t/o division. Prime duties will be to establish tight financial controls, extend the IT

capabilities from the commercial operations into finance and* most importantly, to work

with the board to provide divisional strategy and development.

Candidates wiD be qualified accountants, probably aged late thirties, with a proven

track record erf senior management achievement ideally gained in a sales and marketing

multi-site environment Strong management, communication and teamwork skills are

essential coupled with a dear pragmatic approach. This is a highly visible role within

the pic a"ri one that requires, energy, enthusiasm and commercial credibility at the

most senior levels.

Please write enclosing full curriculum vitae quoting ref 648 to; Philip Cartwright FCMA,

Cartwright Consulting, 3 Wrgmore Place, Cavaidish Square, London W1H 9DB

Tel: 0171 371 9476 Fax: 0171 371 9478

Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION & SEARCH

Finance & Administration Manager

Wicked Web Ltd.,
a UK Interne: Web Site design ca. seeks

Dtrector-Btuaness Development. SkilU

required: in dqpdi knowledge of usdaiical

and legal development of die Internet in

US and UK and extouive legal nod

industry conpnea in US and UK.
Aim. Salary. £25j000

Tel: UK( 0)171 829 8323.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

'll
1

!
* H

Atabew ShnzinaM oa *44 (071873 4U»4

Our client is a growing force in telecommuni-

cations in Central and Eastern Europe. It now
owns 12 companies located in Hungary, Poland,

the Czech Republic and Romania, and plans

further acquisitions.

They now seek a commercially minded Financial

Controller to play a key role in the financial and

commercial development of their businesses in

the region- Reporting to the CFO, responsibilities

will include monthly management reporting to

the US, implementation of systems and

procedures, ensuring local statutory reporting

requirements are adhered to as well as

supervising tax and treasury matters- In addition,

he/she will assist in assessing new business

opportunities and help in developing local staff.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

$ Attractive Package

accountant with industrial experience, preferably

gained within a telecommunications or hi-tech

environment.A high degree of computer literacy

together with a knowledge of International

Accounting Standards are required.

The person will also need to demonstrate strong

organisational and interpersonal skills. Previous

experience of working within the region and/or

any relevant language ability would be

advantageous but not essential. • • • •

Interested candidates should forward a
comprehensive CV, stating a daytime telephone

number and current remuneration details,

quoting reference 287957, to Hugh Everard,

Director at Michael Page Eastern Europe,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, or fax +44 (0) 171 404 6370.

Michael Page Eastern Europe
Incenwtionnl Recruitment Consultants

Challenging Role within Global Technology Group

London

to £45,000
+ Benefits

Vienna

Austria

Our client is the world's largest independent biotechnology company. For their fast

expanding European operations, we are searching for a Finance and

Administration Manager for a new Austrian affiliate. The successful candidate will

be responsible for all F&A matters, including balance sheet, personnel issues,

controlling as well as distribution related affairs. Dynamic professionals having

relevant experience in a similar position within the healthcare industry, being

bilingual German/ English, are invited to send their CV and contact details,

quoting ref: 434, to:

Thorfoum-GeigerGroup, POBox 1225, 1001 Lausanne,

Switzerland Fax: +41 21 6131029

With operations spanning 70 countries and a turnover in excess oF US$2.2 billion tints rapidly growing international group has achieved

significant competitive advantage in their core businesses. Their reputation is first class and their track record as pioneers, developers
and providers of leading edge technologies and professional consultancy in sectors such as oilfield services and industrial automation is

second to none. Their managed international solutions have set the standard which has become the industry benchmark.

As a result of continued organic and acquisitive growth this exceptional opportunity has arisen For a finance professional tojoin a small,

high profile team providing value added consultancy services to the European operations. Reporting to the Head of European Audit,

your varied brief will focus on financial and operational reviews and special projects, inducing acquisition reviews across a range of

businesses. You will therefore be:

w Qualified, ideaRy ’Big 6‘ with international experience gained from either the manufacturing or service industryw Highly motivated, mature and results oriented with natural interpersonal skillsw Independent and resourceful and capable of working successfully with limited supervisionw Able to forge strong international links, financial and otherwise within a changing organisation

Rekshing the prospect of a high profile rote with up to 75% travel, half of which will be in Continental Europe and the U.S.

•mm Fluent in another European language, preferably German

This represents an exciting and challenging opportunity for the right individual to impact positively on the shape and growth of this

successful international group. Opportunities for career progression within the group are excellent

Interested applicants should apply immediately to Robert Macmillan or Sarah Freeman, stating current

remuneration and quoting reference number UKR00 1 2 at Nicholson International [Search and
Selection Consultants}, Bracton House. 34-36 High Hoibom. London. WCiv 6AS. England. Alternatively

telephone on +44 {0)1 71 404 5501. fax your details on +44 (0)171 404 8128 or Email:

nianicholsoninti.com.

Australia Austria Belgium Brail Ctuna Czech Republic France Germany Holland HongXong Hungary India Israel

m Nicholson
International

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c. £35,000 PLUS BONUS & BENEFITS

A new appointment for a rapidly growing petrochemical company trading and distributing a range of solvents; and manufacturing automotive chemicals - antifreeze, coolants, brake
fluids, screen washes. There is a large tank farm and blending facility of Humberside. Subsidiaries In Dubai, Sweden, Belgium. Sales £85m last year representing about 150,000 tons
of product delivered. Role includes: financial analysis, management reporting, statutory accounts. Posstole opportunity for relocation overseas in due course for anyone interested,

but this post Is Wimbledon based, with a little travelling now and then.

Qualified accountants with commercial experience, lively interests and sense of humour, who would fit into this small, high pressure team (70 in all) should send full CVm confidence

to Bill Lubbock, Chairman.

£— Petrochem UK Lid

AA ' Rowan Court, 56 i-figh Street

Wimbledon Village

ptfhaflHm SW19 5EE
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Groun Controller
£200 Million Expanding Group

London £60,000 - £65,000 plus long term

incentives and options

• Professional Group Management,

accomplished at acquisitions

Full pic exposure and international dimension

• Number two to Group Finance Director

* Key role in acquisitions and integration

• Graduate chartered accountant with pic

head office experience, and exposure to

modern manufacturing

• Responsible for Group results, accounting

policy, tax and balance sheet management

• Productive pc user, able to specify

group IT infrastructure

• Requires active commercial and

professional relationship with operating

companies and divisional management

• Probably aged 30s, strong

professional credentials and

inquisitive commercial brain.

Please send full cv, quoting Ref 2710, to:

S+T+C Selection, 54 Jermyn Street,

London SWlY 6LX.

S-fP-C
SELECTION

© STANDARD PRODUCTS LIMITED

Company Financial Controller

Huntingdon Com
Standard Products Limited is an expanding £60m turnover

company and is the UK subsidiary of a US Fortune 500

company with a worldwide billion dollar turnover. They are a

market leading manufacturer of rubber scaling and decorative

plastic trim for the global automotive industry and have

implemented focused continuous improvement techniques

throughout the four main manufacturing sites in the UK.

This is an opportunity for a commercial ACA to develop this

broad role, reporting to the Finance Director, and allows the

candidate to make a real contribution to the bottom line in a

highly competitive environment with responsibility for a

small team. 50% of the Financial Controller’s role will be

proactive financial control and guidance.

Please send CV andfull salary details to

Chris Robinson. Closing datefor

applications Monday 13th May 1996.

50% will be statutory accounts, treasury, cash management,

tax. budgeting, forecasting and consolidation.

Candidates will be qualified ACA either from a top 20

firm with at least 3 years post qualification experience and

significant involvement with manufacturing clients or have

at least 2 to 3 years experience in a commercial

manufacturing accounting role. You will be an excellent

communicator with good commercial knowledge and a

continuous improvement mentality. Cost tracking

experience and a working knowledge of French would be

advantageous.

This is a challenging and varied role for a proactive and

enthusiastic person.

Competitive Salary + Benefits + Relocation

REGIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS

high profile, commercially focused role

c. 5,40,000 + CAR + BONUS
CARDIFF, WEYBRIDGE

• Exciting opportunity to join market leading retailer of

branded capital goods/services. Help spearhead a major

change programme and contribute to business

development as a key member of the regional senior

management team.

• Part of a major pic with turnover in excess of

£1 billion, highly regarded for its commitment to

customer service and quality-, and offering considerable

scope for furure career development.

• Highly commercial role, focused on:

- Challenging traditional business processes

- Analysing customer/product profitability.

- Reshaping the business to deliver berter returns;

- Delivering accurate business plans and forecasts;

Please apply In writing quoting reference 984

with hill career ud salary details to:

Susan Rvdcr

Whitehead Selection Limited

1 1 HH» Surer. London W1X SBB
Tel Of! 290 2WJ

hup//w\i-w.gbocl eo.uk/wluiehcad

- Maintaining high financial control standards

through a Regional Finance Team.

• Candidates will be qualified accountants, with strong

financial and analytical skills gained In an operational

environment, and preferably within a mufti-sire retail/

service business.

• Good intellect and rounded business awareness are

essential, together with the commercial acumen to ensure

the profitable delivery of outstanding customer service.

• Well developed interpersonal skills - able to persuade

and influence across the business, as well as manage and

motivate others. Unquestionably customer driven

and a team player who can shape as well as monitor.

A Wltttctm Nun Gimp PIC I

Financial Controller
London £40,000

Our client is a major international retailing group which has undergone strategic reorganisation to maximise potential within existing and

future markets.

As a result an opportunity now exists for an ambitious individual who is committed to a career in retail.

In an operational capacity you will be responsible for performing all aspects of financial control, providing management information and

supporting the Financial Director. A stand alone role with decision making responsibility, it requires the following skills and experience:

• Achievement in a results orientated environment • Communication across the business.Achievement in a results orientated enviroomenL

Proactive, innovative approach to problem solving. Line management and systems exposure.

An entrepreneurial and highly motivated self srarter with strong interpersonal and technical skills, you will be a qualified accountant

probably in your early 30s. Committed to developing the finance function as a resource to the business and comfortable maintaining

relationships cross functionally, you will benefit from the progressive management ethos in a supporting environment

To discuss this opportunity, please contact Deborah Shearer on 0171-405 4161. Alternatively send your CV to her quoting salary in total

confidence at the address below.

FMS. 5 Bream's Buildings.

Chancery Lane. London EC4A 1DY

Tel: 0171-405 4161 Fax; 0171 430 1140

EMail*. I0061l.2024@compuserve.com

We have offices in London. Birmingham and Manchester
INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

t h r; r> s i) <; r o r; r

Why think national

when you can be

International ?

MULTI-NATIONAL

Financial Controller

North West £45,000 + Car Allowance

Our dient is a substantial mufti-national manufacturing

business. They are highly profitable and progressive with a

track record of sustained growth and significant further

expansion is envisaged through a combination of acquisitions

and organic growth.

The key position of Financial Controller offers a wide range of

responsibilities in a demanding business environment

Reporting to the European financial Director and managing a

sizeable team, you will provide a central finance and

management information service for several European

subsidiaries and also be responsible for developing and

enhancing the quality ofanalysis and reporting to die European

Headquarters. In addition, you will handle all UK statutory

reporting requirements.

To fulfil these wide-ranging responsibilities, jou must be a

qualified accountant, probablyaged 35-45, possessing the skills

to cope with individuals from a wide range of disciplines and

cultures, coupled with the leadership ability to successfully

combine responsibility for personnel management with die

financial aspects ofthe position. This role will appeal to a good

motivator with integrity, common-sense and commercial

awareness. A second language would be advantageous.

The company offers excellent career prospects, a competitive

salary car allowance and other benefits commensurate with a

leading mufti-national company.

Pkosr sendyour CV in the strictest confidence,

quoting reference number FT/5389, to:

Jupiter Confidential Repfy,

Jupiter Advertising ltd,

4th Floor, Newton Silk Mill, j

ManchesterM40 IHA. Jupiter

Use the FT
Senior business people all over Europe use

the FT throughout their working week.

They use it to keep up with the news, views,

issues and most importantly the opportunities.

So for key national and international appointments,

using the FT gives them a wider choice of the top jobs.

Today Europe is the job market and the FT,

Europe's business newspaper, is where to find it.

For more information please call Andrew Skarzynski on +44 0171 873 3694

DIRECTOR OF

FINANCIAL SERVICES

LIVERPOOL HOUSB46 TRUST

Building Our Vision
of the Future

FINANCIAL TIMES
Ieg?

STRATEGIC SEARCH& SEI^CTION

Liverpool Housing Trust is one of the country's leading housing associations
with over 8500 high quality homes across Merseyside. In the increasingly
competitive housing association sector, LHT is successfully bringing
commercial values and practices to the provision of affordable housing
services. They have an aggressive development programme of over 300
homes per annum and reinvestment plans exceeding £30 million. Their
financial performance gives them an enviable platform for the future,
supported by a dear business plan and an established Tnistwide
commitment to TCJM.

The Opportunity

You will manage a revenue budget of cf 1 5 million and annual capital spend of c £20
million. Leading a central team of 12, you will also have responsibility for con trailing
decentralised financial functions throughout the Trust and. as a key member of the
management team responsible to the Chief Executive, you will report to the board
As part of the continuing drive for best services at lower cost, you will lead on the
planned review of financial services. Olher key elements will include:

• Development of improved - Treasury management and raising
management information private finance

Budget planning and monitoring - Statutory and regularity reporting
• Long term business planning • High level representation

The Appointee
• A qualified Accountant wnh strong technical grounding in finance and

business, either in the public or private sector

• A team player experienced in achieving and delivering reufe through people
• !0 undefS,and "tap'* CompHen business issues, credto/y and

• Proven experience in operating effectively at board level

- Ability to contribute to a results onentated participative environment
• Israel epenenw of devetapvigaaajr^

information

To apply please write including your or and current salarv rinfx.k *«
Recruitment Advisor, Simon B Potts, Hays Executive 29 °jf
Atainchain, WA14 1EB. tXo,1Ts£*^ ™ S'closing date 16th May 1896. Interview, will be hdd from ..... ,,,.*
Uv«V00l Housing Tru* is an equal o^mn^


